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ABSTRACT
The imperial praetorian guard waç an elite unit of the Roman army,
whose prima- responsibiiitv was to ssafegard the ernperor and his family.
Adapted from a republican institution bv Augustus, it in essence formed the
persona1 armv of the emperor. Yet, within a verv short time, the praetorians
became responsible for specialized miiitarv tasks involving issues of security,
and for various administrative duties in Rome. This evoiution occurred primarily
because of the close reiationship between the guard and the emperor, who saw
that such a large number of soldiers in the citv could be put to good use for his
own benefit, and for the advantage of the state. Not oniv would thev assist in the
management of the capital, thev also would serve as a constant reminder to the
populace of the subshntial armed force that formed the basis of imperial rule.
Previous studies of the guard have concentrated on its organization and
role as the imperial bodvguard. Yet it is through an examination of' the other
responsibilities of the praetorians that a more comprehensive understanding of
their position in the state can be deducecl. The purpose of the present study is to
examine those aspects of the guard that are outside its basic mandate of
providing protection for the imperial household. The developrnent of the
praetorians into a unit that carried out political espionage, fought fires in the city,
and was ernploqed as securitv at the garnes provides insight into the nature of
the early principate, which relied on armed force to maintain its authority. The
expandcd role of die guard in the lulio-ClauJiai-i period can be vieweci as the

...
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deliberate integration of the militarv into the fabric of Roman administration. By
placing soldiers who owed their allegiance o d v to him in key roles in the capital,

the ernperor was able to consolidate his hold on power while, at the same time,
often providing much needed services that benefited the state as a whole.
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1. Introduction
The praetorian guard was one of the most distinctive features of imperial
rule. An elite unit of soldiers, these men were responsible for the safety of the
Roman emperor and his farnilv, and were well rewarded for their loyalty. They
received a higher rate of pay than the rest of the army, they had better living and
working conditions because they were based in Rome, and their close
rclationship with the emperor singled them out as the most privileged group
among the rnilitarv. Under the republic, troops had not been allowed in the
capital, and the presence of the praetorian guard in Rome under Augustus was
one of the most striking and visible - indications that the imperial perioci had
-

begun.
It was their proximitv to the imperial administration that provideri the
impetus for the development of the praetorians into much more than a
bodyguard. As earlv as the reign of Augustus, there was a realization that having
so manv soldiers close to t!ie capital meant thev could be used in anv number of
circurnstances requiring large numbers ot' trained personnel. The evolution of the
praetorians into a unit which fought tires, provicieci security at the games, and
carried out political espionage can best be explained by the practicalitv of
making use oi the troops in the iitv a5 part of the overall organization of civil
administration.

The guard itself has not received much attention of late. Since the
publication of the monumental work bv Marcel Durrv in 1938, Les Cohortes

Pnietorierines, followed closelv
- bv A!fredo Passerini's Le Coorti Pretorie (1939),
d

there has k e n no comprehensive stuciv of the earlv
. .vears of the guard.1 Durry's
book provides a detailed overview, concentrating on the organization o t the
cohorts (the command structure, a m and insignia, recruitment), and the social
aspects of the praetorian communitv (the duration of service, the various duties
of the soldiers and officers, their families and religion). He also includes a brief
general historv of the guard, from Augustus to Constantine. There is, however,
virtuallv no analvsis of the responsibilities which the guard had in the capital,
and such tasks as policing the games are dealt with in a portion of a single
sentence, without further examination.' Yet an examination of how the
praetorians came to be involved in such tasks adds much to our understanding
of the historv of the guard and its development into such a significant force in
the middle and late empire. Durnr's work in particular is often cited as the
definitive studv of the praetorians, but new evidence has shown that some of his

For a review of Durry, s e Syme (1939), 242-243; of Passerini, see Davis (i939), 255-56. These
reviews, although dated, nevertheiess provide some idea of the shortfalis of the books, and
reinforce the need for a reassessment of the guard. Evans (1986)examined the guard in some
detail, but from the perspective of a retired soldier, and his book contains many errors and
omissions.
Durry (1938). 278: "Une cohorte entière surveille régulièrement théâtre e t cirque, afin de
réprimer les violences qui y sont fréquentes . . ."

assumptions are incorrect and, in fact, there are minor errors throughout the

Passerini's book concentrates more on the praetorian prefects than the
cohorts, though he also bnefiv discusses the organization of the guard,
emphaçizing certain aspects such as the conditions of service and the granting of
donatives. His view of the praetorians is that thev were an outstanding militarv
force, but hs arguments for their battle-worthness camot be substantiated?

Passerini too provides a brief historv of the unit, but the entire second half of the
book is given over to a discussion of the prefects, including a liçt of those who
held the position from Augustus to Constantine. His work has been criticized.
however, for its lack of in-depth analvsis, and is less often cited as a general
source for the guard.5
Since the publication of Durry, there has been no t'urther comprehensive
study of the guard, and odv piecemcal examinations oi various aspects of its
organization, often included in general discussions of the Roman militarv." Most

For example, his text of the inscription for Vettius Valens has the soidier serving in the XVI
cohort of the vigiles when, in fact, there were only seven cohorts. He also daims that the
praetorians were involved in the younger Agrippina's murder, though they were not. Cf. Durry
(1%8), 132-33; 279.

See the criticisms of Davis (1939),253.
j Davis (1939),
255 notes that Passerini does not discuss "the immense effect that the prefechire of
a man like Seianus must have had upon the conception of their [Le. the prefects'] duties held by
his successors; nor of how much depended, because of their close contact with the emperor, upon
the personality of the prefects." Yet it is precisely this relationship behveen prefect and emperor
that helps to explain in part the direction that the guard took in the early part of their history.

See, for example, Liavies (1989);Grant (1974); Campbell (1984); Keppie (t9M);Webster (1985);
Le Bohec, (1994).

modem scholarship on the praetoria~sis based on citations hom Durrv. General
histories of the empire usuallv include information on the unit, but onlv as the
official bodvguard of the emperor, sometimes with reference to their privileged
position in Rome.; Biographies of emperors also make mention of the guard,
though without much consicleration of its role in the events of the reign. In the
case of the Julio-Claudian period, for example, in Engiish alone, Barbara Levick's
books on Tiberius and Claudius, A.A. Barrett's book on Caligula, and Miriam
Griffin's book on Nero al1 have reaçon to refer to the praetorians, but it is only
rarely that there is anv in-depth analvsis of the role which the guard haci in the
episodes that are discussed.Y This is not surprising, since the emphasis of their
works is on the individuai ernperors themelves rather than on an examination

of the entire imperial svstem, but it is also the case that such works can continue
to perpetuate certain dated ideas about the praetorians?
A fresh assessment of the early historv of the praetorian guard is therefore

long overdue. The genesis of the unit was in the republican period. In the midcile
of the iirst centurv BC, the praetorian cohort, which had functioned solely as a

As in Christ (19M), or Garzetti (1974).

"evick (1976), (IWO), passim; Barrett (IWO), passim; Griffin (19&I), passim. One could also
include Seager (1972), Balsdon (1934b), Ferri11 (i991), Bishop (1964), a n d Grant (1970), among
others. Though their focus is not on individual emperors, Barrett's recent book on Agrippina
(1996) and Griffin's book on Seneca (1984) can be added to this k t .

" One such instance concerns the increase in the number of cohorts from nine to twelve, now
generally accepted to have occurred under Tiberius, but often mentioned in connection with
either Caligula or Claudius. The reason is that Durry (1938}, 79, following Mommsen, placed the
reference to the increase in the lacuna in ïacitus' Aiiwds. Çee, for example, Barrett (1990). 159.

bodvguard for commanders in the field, began to change and to take on more
administrative tasks. The civil wars that erupted shortlv thereafter halted this
progression, and the cohorts reverted to being primarilv a military force. But
when Augustus decided to institute an armed unit for his persona1 use, he
brought together both aspects of the republican guard, rnaking his imperial
praetorians function not onlv in a militarv, but also in an administrative capacity.
Throughout the Julio-Claudian period, there was an increasing reliance on these

soldiers for tasks beyond the guarding of the imperial familv, though most

aspects of this expanding role ciid not necessarilv attract much notice, since the
change happened graciuallv. Moreover, this progression parallels to a certain

extent the increased administrative power that the position of praetorian prefect
gained in the first centurv AD.
It is virtuaIlv impossible to discuss the development of the functions of the

guard without exarnining in some detail the men who commanded it. It was
partiallv due to the capabilities of its prcfects that the praetorians were given the
opportunitv to become involveci even more fullv in administrative tasks in the
citv itself. Such figures as Sejanus, Macro and Burrus al1 had great sway with the

emperors uncier whom they serveci, and it was undoubtedlv because of their
influence that the cohorts were able to be put to greater use than simply serving
as a bodvguard for the imperial family. Of course, thev also could work against
the system, as was the case with the last men who held the post under the Julio-

Claudians, Tigellinus and Nvmphidius Sabinus. There is no comprehensive work

on this earlv period, however. Howe's book on the prefects from Cornmodus to
Diocletian deals onlv brieflv with the historv of the position and its military and
judicial functions prior to the late second centurv, though he does point out that
the office of prefect developed slowlv over time "until a mere deputy
commander of a single, if vitallv important, a m y unit became second only to the
emperor in authorih." l u
The purpose of this thesis, then, is to re-examine the imperial praetorian
guard in its earliest period, that is, under the Julio-Claudian emperors. The origin
of the guard as well as its organization - the number of men, rate of pay, and
length of service - will be briefiv discussed, along with the historical
background. Issues which are controversial, or for which new evidence has
emerged since the publication oi Durry's book
number of cohorts and the effective of each

-

-

for example, the increase in the

will be examined in greater detail.

But the major focus of this work will be the development of the guard from a
predominantlv militarv force to that of an administrative unit used for a wide
varietv of tasks.
ï h e placement of the praetorians in Rome and their close relationship
with the emperor contributed to this adaptation. Such change was driven largely

by the necessitv of accommodating the requirements of the govemment which, at

'O

Howe (1966'), I I . For the histoi y of the prefecture, see 2-32.

Although their primarv function was to provide protection for the emperor and

his familv, from the beginning the praetorians were assigned to other duties
related to the issue of imperial security. Thev acted as a strategic milita- force
sent to dea1 with problems where other measures had proven ineffectual, or
where there was a need for covert activitv. A division of the guard, the
specztlntores, became specificallv associated with clandestine action. The
praetorians were also involved with the arrest, confinement and execution of
those deemed to be a threat to the state. On the other hand, thev were also part of
the routine civil administration in the capital, assisting the zigiles in fire-fighting,
and acting as securitv a t the games and theatre. The guard was able to be
emploved in these tasks preciselv because it was the empernr's persona1 unit and
could therefore be adapted to whatever need he had of his solcliers.1'
Throughout this period, the soldiers proved to be pragmatic conceming this
relationship, carrving out whatever demands were made of them, and showing
thernselves unwilling to jeopardize their privileged position?
- --

I l As noted by Dio 53.11. Cf. Campbell (i994),183: "In Dio's v i e the
~ maintenance of the
privileged praetorian guard and the fact that the provinces controlled directly by Augustus
contained most of the troops, demonstrated the dichotomy between appearance and reality in
imperial politics, since reai power depended on control of the arrny."

l2 As Saddington (1990),3496 notes " What needs stressing [about the guard] is its 'incidental use',
revealed by chance remarks in Taîitus. The emperors found it particularly useful to use srnall
groups of praetorians, usually under the command of centurions but also of tribunes, to carry out
routine or special missrons."
I f Cf. Campbell (1984). 117, who observes that since the actions of the praetorians were guided by
gain and the desire to secure their posirion, the)- in general supported the emperor.

Contemporarv information about the praetorians is often restricted,
however, because it was usuallv not in the emperor's best interest that their
activities be publicized. As a result, they are frequently overlooked by the
sources for the period.14 This makes the historiais job that much more difficult.

The development of a militan. unit belonging to the armv but superior to them
in status and functioning as a separate entihr answering only to the emperor, did

not lend itself to close scmtinv. In the imperial period of Rome that such a group
existed should not surprise anvone. After ail, most govemments whose authoritv
relies on intimidation by the rnilitarv have had an elite force which functions in a
sirnilar fashion. But the wav in which the praetnrian guard adapteci to the needs

of the imperial household as the empire progressecl is a topic that has not
received enough attention, and the begimings of this change will be examined in
this work.

l4

On the sources. see Apprndix 1. "The Sources for the Julio-Claudian Period", 137-265.

II. The Guard in the Republic
The imperial praetorian guard was riot an invention of the first princeps,
but rather a modification of a republican institution. Prior to the institution of the
imperial period, we find several references to armed men acting as a boclyguard
for generals in the field, though it was not until the first c e n t u ~BC that the term

coliors prnetorin was applied in the sources to this type of unit, and the attribution
was not then restricted to militarv app1ications.l But the basic idea remained the

same: a corps of men chosen bv the commander to be his guard and often to
assist him in other capacities.
Feshis records that the first prartorian cohort was formed by Scipio
Africanus: prnetorin coliors est ciictn, qiloïi n prne tore non ciiscedebnt. Scipio ei iir11

Afn'cn~z~is
prirriirs fortissirii~iriiqireiizqrrr delegit, qui nb eo iri bel10 rioil discederent et
cetero tmuiere niilitine zvicnrrirt et sesqiiiplrx stipe~rdiritiincsipererit.Vt is uncertain,
however, whether he is referring to Scipio Africanus Maior or Scipio Aemilianus
Africanus Numantius.' Livv is citecl in support of Scipio Africanus Maior, who
took a bodyguard with h m from Spain to Sicilv in 205 BC. But the term coliors is
not used in reference to the men chosen by him to serve in this capacity: ex iis

porentcs tutnte rt rlinrir~zrobore insigiies, iriernies circn se Irnbebnt,
irecentos iuz~e~rrs,

For a k t of terms used and their sources, see Appendix 2, "Republican Terms for the Praetorian
Cohort", 266-2613.

Lindsay (1965), 249.
For example, Passerini (1939). 9 argues for the elder Scipio whereas Mommsen (1879),25and
Webster (1985). 45, note 4 prefer Aemilianus. Durry (1938). 71 refuses to hazard a guess.

ignornntes qtienr ad uszmt nrque ~-rrrhitinh'ïietpe iirnznti s e n n r e n h d Though the
purpose of this group seerns to correspond well to that of the praetorian cohort
in the first centuw BC, the fact that thev are unarrned, and the absence of anv
specific reference to colzors, prevents any secure correlation to be drawn with the
text from Festus. The attribution of the innovation to Scipio Aernilianus also is
not without difficultv, for the passage descnbing the corps he took with him to
Spain in 131 BC rnakes it is clear that these troops were mounted: Erqyayero

rekataç

€i(

' P h p q ~rai cpilouç nevra~oaiouç.oc5 €5 YAqv ita.raAé<ag è ~ a h

cpikov Y1qv.j The correlation between coliors and ïhq is not clear, though
Mommsen proposed that coliors could refer to a group composed of infantrv and
cavalnr, and thus argued that the passages from Festus and Appian are not in
disagreement? Durrv, however, argues that the use of cohors indicates that the

unit described bv Festus consisted of i n f a n e from the begiming, though
cavalrv soon would have been associated with them.' Therefore, the
explanations proposed for one or the other Scipio do not resolve the problem
since neither fits the standard definition oi a praetorian cohort as an armed
infantrv unit. The possibilitv must be acimitted that Festus was in error in

-'

Livv 29.1.1. Cf. aIso PIutarch, Frlttirrs Mnxitrzrls 26.2.

' Appian, Hisp M.
Mommsen (1879), 27, note 3. blason (1974j, 56 lists tolrors as an quivalent for ïkq, but the
passage from Appian is the only example of this, and Mommsen is cited as the source.
Durry (1938), 68; cf. ais0 Passerini (19391, 9,.note 1; 22. Durry (1938), 71 further adduces the issue
of the rate of pay as giveii by Festus,arguing that st*sqrriple\. better fits the çtipendium of infanthan of cavalry.

attributing the innovation to Scipio Africanus, projecting back to the period of

the Punic Wars the connotation which the term had corne to have bv his tirne."
This type of protection for commanders was deemed necessarv in the
second centurv BC because of the lax discipline in the armies. According to Livv,
the dictator Posturnius also had troops acting as his persona1 guard in an earlier

period: dictntor Poshmitis postqitnni cesidissr tnle?ri rinitn, essttlesfprocitrr sitnto
ngwirie inzdii, szros perc~rlsoscedrrc ntlitrindzrrtit, coliorti sune, q ~ m mdelectnm ninnimi
prnesidii cnlrsn ~ i r c nse luibebnt, h t sigii~iuiut qzieia szionlru fitgrentertz z~ideri,itpro
Iioste Iinben~it.~
This personal cohort, in fact, mav be a precursor to the group that
Festus attributed to Scipio Ahicanus. Since the Roman armv of the late republic
was a volunteer force, those in charge neelied to have men thev couid relv on in
situations where there might have been danger to the cornmanciers, especiallv
when thev were not certain that thev could count on the majority of their
troops. 10

T h e origin of the designation "praetorian" for the cohort forming the commander's guard also
has caused controversy. Most scholars accept that the word is related to prnctor, though whether
in connection with that officia1 as a generaI in the field or as the governor of a province is
uncertain. Cf. Durry (I938), 70. Mommsen (1900), 437, however, understood the word to be
closety associated with the prrzrtoriirm, or general's tent, of the camp, near which a guard would
be s ta tioned.
Livy 2.20.5. The date is circa 496 BC. Passerini (1939), 3, however, suggests that there had been
no need for a bodyguard early on. Discipline was not a problem, he argues, since the army was
comprised of citizens fighting Kars against a common danger. Yet it is hard to reconcile this claim
with the existence of a persona1 guard as earIy as the fifth century.

CI

Io Webster (1985),45, note 4 suggests that Scipio Aemilianus took the bodyguard with him
because of uncertainty concerning the temperament of the army in Spain.

In the late second century BC, we hear of a cohort composeci of friends
and relatives of the commander rather than of soldiers, though sometirnes still
functioning as a bodvguard. It is possible that this tvpe of unit was the same as
the one that later became known as a coliors mtiiconm. Durrv prefers to have only
one cohort, sometimes called prnetorin, sometirnes nriiimnrni.ll But the

composition of the corps necessarily would dictate whether this unit was
exclusively militasr, and the distinction is therefore important. The group that
was assembled bv Scipio Aemilianus in 13-1BC fits the description of a soliors

nniiconit?i wel1.12 OnIv twelve vears later, Gaius Gracchus is said to have had a

bodyguard composed of partisans, which also suggests a cdiors nrriicoriiirr . 1 3 Such
units must have been cornrnon, for Sallust is careful to distinguish Marius' guard
ii
srrn qriniii exfortissi~irisrirngis
in Africa in 106 as militarv in composition: ~ - ~ i rtirn~ln

q ~ i ~ ~ ~ f ~ r i i i l i n n s pnrnrvnit.1~
si,riis
The L-vlrorsnr~iisonirricontinues to be found

throughout the late republic, though it is clear that this unit did not always
function in a strictlv militarv capacity.15 The coliors mriioniiii continueci to exist

Durry (1938), 72. Cf. aIso Passerini (1939), 28.
l2

Cf. Crook (1955), 3.

Appian, BCiv 1.75: un0 rWv auv0epÉvov SopuqopoYpevog. Of course, Gracchus was a politician at
the time, and not involved in military affairs.
13

I4 Sallust, Irigtrrthn 98.1. Grant (1974). 88 attributes to Marius the innovation of a "regular militaescort", but it seems ciear that such a unit had existed before this time.

15Cf.Catullus 10.10; Horace, Sntircs 1.7.23-25;Tibullus 1.3 and 1.7. Durry (1938),73 lists several
other examples, but errs in thinking that, despite the absence of the term coliors prnctorin in any of
the texts, these men were part of such a group. rhe l a d of designation is indeed significant.

in the irnperial period and eventuallv cieveloped into the "irnmediate entourage
of the emperor wherever he mav be?
first centurv BC, when the republic began to undergo radical
changes, and there was a concomitant emphasis on the safety of the individual
rather than the security of the state, bociyguards became a necessi?. Sulla, for

example, is said to have had a large group protecting him? It is also at this time
that a milita- cohort specifically designatecl "praetorian" and employed as a
bodyguard is first mentioned. In 63 BC, when Petreius (the propraetor of North
Italy) was fighting against Catiline, it is recordeci that he led his praetorian
cohort against the centre of the enemv, and routed them: Rtreius di r i k t

i ~ z i i .t. .

Later, when he fought against Caesar, Petreius (now Pompev's

Iegate) haci provicieci arms to his slaves to supplement a band of light-armed
men which formecl his bocivguarri, referred to bv Caesar as a praetorian cohort.19
The use of the term cetrntonm to describe these men suggests, however, that the?
were not Romans but !ocal Spanish troops, being used much as the German
bodyguard would be later in the earlv imperial period. Caesar also haci a corps of

Crook (1953), 25.

lh

c Appian, BCiz? 1.100: cpul-a~jvsou ahpcrïoç xepiÉ9ero rtoiihip.
ln

Sallust, Cntiliw 60.5.

Caesar, BC 1.73:imrret j;rtiiilit~iir:m t r r litis ct r~ii<!<~n[i
inlinrtr c~~trlitono~i
hzrhnrisqirc qrritihris pnrrcis,
bcrtt$cinnis suis, qtws sime iristcvfinl' cmsn 11017tx C L J ~ I S I I .L.. .~ The
~~
date is 49 BC.

Çpaniards as a guard, which he later d i s m i ~ s e d Yet,
. ~ ~ even at this point, a
praetorian cohort ciid not have to function strict1y as a bodyguard for its
commander. When Cicero was governor of Cilicia, his praetorian cohort was
engaged in a battle against a force of' Parthian and Arab cavalry, though he
himelf was not present." It seerns that the corps, which was intended to serve
as protection for the govemor, could function independently of him.
It is unclear whether Caesar had a bodvguard that would have been
equivalent to a praetorian cohort. The onlv contemporarv reference to such a
group is a passage in the Gnllic CZlnrs in which Caesar threatened to take the Xth
legion as his persona1 bodvguard in advancing against Ariovistus if the rest of

his troops refused to go." Two chapters later, Caesar records that he used the
i n f a n e of the Xth legion, which haci been mounted, as a persona1 guard when
he went to meet Ariovistus, because the terms of the meeting dictateci that no

infantrv coulcl accompan him and he was unwilling to trust his Gallic cavalrv?
~ 3 u e t o n i u sD
, i m s Iiilitis 86; cf. Appian, K i z 2.109.
~
There were others w-ho had had similar types
of bodyguards, among them Marius, who brought rvith him to Rome a group of men referred to
as Bardviae (Plutarch, Mariils 43), Sertorius in Spain, rvho used a group of Celtiberians as a guard,
for whiih the Roman soldiers with hirn felt slighted (Appian, BCiv 1.112), and Labienus, who had
a mounted guard of Gauls and Gerrnans in 46 BC (Caesar, BAfr 19).

-'Cicero, Ad Fnnt 15.4.7

The bodyguard had been stationed at Epiphanea by Cicero's
predecessor; cf. Shackleton-Bailey (i977),447.

Caesar, BC 1.40: qlioti si prntDtt.rear i r w sciqirntlir, tnnirit sti ctiiri solo tircilira kgioritpitiiniir~tic. qrin itoj~
tiirbitmt, sibiqire cmn prnetorim cohortr.lr!fithlrm . . . The incident dates to 58 BC. Cf. also Dio
38.47.2. Keppie (19M), t34 argues that Caesar had been treating this legion as a praetorian cohort
for some time, though without fureher comment.
Caesar, BG 1.12. It is interesting that the praetorian cohort was cornprised of soldiers taken
directly from the legion. It is not atways clear where the men w ho made up the bodyguards at
this tirne came from, but this example may provide support for them originating in the rank and
file. Cf. aIso Keppie (19%), 153. Milita? records of a Iater period ilhstrate the ffexibility of such

These references to the use of part of a legion as a praetorian cohort have been
interpreted as evidence that Caesar did not nomallv have such a unit at his
disposal." But he was in Gaul as governor, and must have had a group of men
asçisting him who technicallv would be referred to as his praetorian cohort,
though perhaps thev were not useci in a militarv sense. In fact, Appian records
that Caesar dismissed the praetorian cohorts that had been his bodvguard during
the wars. This, however, is the onlv specific reference for the existence of such a
group.3 It is possible that the h o thousand soldiers attending Caesar when, in
45, he visited Cicero in Puteoli mav indicate that bv then he ciid have a guard.3

AIthough these praetorian cohorts were primarilv militarv in character, on
occasion thev also functioned as an administrative unit. In his speech against
Verres dating to 70 BC, Cicero makes several references to the govemor's cohort.
This group encompasses his staff, members of which were used in manv
different capacities? The most common function seerns to have been service in a

troops; men from a n auxiliary unit stationed a t Vindolanda were assigned to the governor. for
example, to serve as his guard in London. çet2 Bowman (1991), 52.
Durry (1938). 75 notes that there is n o reference in Caesar's works to a praetorian cohort despite
the extensive narrative of manoeuvres a n d corn bat.
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Appian. BCio 2.107. Mommsen argued for Caesar to have one praetorian cohort which Dur(1938),74-3 associates with the young men who Çollowed Caesar in hopes of making their name;
cf. Caesar, BG 1.39.2. But these followers d o not seem to have k e n organized into a forma1 unit.

Ad Att. 13.52. Cicero was a t Puteoli a t the time. Cf. Speidel(1994), 15 rvho argues that a t ieast
some of the soldiers mentioned in the letter rvould have b e n mounted.

2b

Çornetimes these duties were not exactly what might have been expected. For example. Verres
was accused of sending some members of the praetorian cohorts to rob the temple of Hercules a t
Agrigentum: cx dt~r,>iio
ntqirr rx coltorte pntrtorin irrnrtirrir -fiigitiz~onmrimtnrctmr nntrntnntqirr. Cf.
Cicero, 111 Vc.t-rcrtr 2.1.93.

judicial capacitv.3 On one occasion, farmers from Agyrium had been brought

u p on false charges bv one of Verres' henchrneii, Apronius; the court which was
to acijudicate the matter was chosen es cohorte p r n ~ t o r i n .The
~ ~ fluiciity of the term
is reflected bv Cicero in these speeches, for the praetorian cohort that assisted

Verres included a wide assortment of people, and there is no overt military
association.") A similar tvpe of corps also is found with Cicero's brother Quintus
when the latter was proconsul in Asia in 59 BC: qiios zrro mit ex dotriesticis

cotizictio~iibitsmit ex rrecessnn.is czppnrilioriibirs teciirli esse z~olt&ti, qiii c7umi e s cohorte
prnetoris ~ppellnrisoleizt . . . 3' In Cilicia, Cicero himself made use of his cohort
(alreadv seen engaged in battle) in his administrative duties, as is shown in one
of his ietters to Atticus.3' I t is clear that, in the case of Cicero and Verres at least,
the idea of a praetorian cohcrt encompasseci much more than just the armed
bodyguard of a genera1.33 It was this fusion of militarv and administrative
functions which laid the foundation for the imperial praetorian guard.

z9 Ebid 2.3.70.
.wOn Verres' praetorian cohort, see Bartosek (19 7 , 1 5 8 6 0 .
Cicero, Ad Q$ 1.1.12. His use of the genitive prmtoris rather than the adjective prnrtorin is
instructive, for it places emphasis o n the association berneen the cohort and the governor rather
than simply designating the type of unit.

"Ad Att. 7.2.3:eirrs tt-stnriirtrtirririiqvorto t r i m i Circroiirni sigtiis ohsigirntioti culrortisqirr~prnrtot-irrr..
33 A rather colourful use of the terin clccurs in the second Catilinarian oration in which Cicero
refers to Catiline's scorton!rri coliortrrtr pruetonrtr:l;see ljr Git. 223.

After the death of Caesar in 4 4 BC, the contenders who fought for power
ail had boclvguards. For exampie, Appian reports that Decimus Bmtus used a

unit of Gallic cavalry, the onlv troops that ciid not desert him on the way to meet
Marcus Brutus in Macedonia." In some cases, these guards are referred to as
praetorian cohorts. Both Octavian and Antonv had such a corps. Octavian is said
to have gathered almost ten thousand men to serve as his bodyguard:

~

E

€5V

pupiou5 olv6paç. ocre hnhmpévo~Èvsehô~OCTE auvrerayp~vou~
x o icara <las.
a l A ' hç €5 povqv TOCohpar05 cpularjv. . .'= When this group showed their

unwillingness to fight against Antonv, Octavian used the promise of rewards to
entice them not to abandon him. This use of inducement to ensure the loyalty of

his soidiers is reminiscent of the donatives issued to the guarci by the emperor
throughout the imperial p e r i ~ d . ' Antonv,
~
on the other hand, had a contingent
of men chosen frorn the armv to be his praetorian cohort - those who were besr
in bodv and in character.3; These men acted as his persona1 guard when he was

Appian, BCiz?3.97. The date is 43 BC.
35

Ibid 3.40; cf. also Suetonius, Aiigii'stzis 10.3.

"

Donatives in the republic generally rvere associated with triumphs, at which time the generals
rewarded their troops with bootv gained from battle. Cf. Manfield (1986),28.

BCio 3.45: a U t o ~6' ènii.a<apevog EK XELVTOV a ~ p u ~ q y i 6omipciv
a
ÙvSpôv àpiorov ra rr
ohpa~aai rov rportov. Cf. also 3.50. This group is probably the "royal cohort" ( o n ~ i p a v
$ a o t h ~ ~ f lavu v é r u ~ ~up
vcp' aUsov) and " private guard" (~tbqpocpopoihregü v 6 p ~ ç~boputpopouv)
mentioned in Appian's reconstruction ot Cicero's speech against Antony; cf. 3.52. Çee also Cicero,
Philippics 8.8.25.
37 Appian,

staying in Rome on his wav to Ariininum and are referred to as his bociyguard

Further mention of these cohorts is found in a letter dated 15 April43 BC
sent to Cicero bv Galba, one of the participants in the battle of Forum G a l i o r ~ r n . ~ ~
In addition to two legions, Antonv is recorded to have led out two praetorian
cohorts, one belonging to him, the other to Marcus Junius Silanus, who was
either legate or tribune under Lepidus.4) The same number was provideci by the

consul Hirtius as an additional guard for those marching from the camp to
~~
engage Antony; of these, one belonged to Hirtius, the other to O ~ t a v i a n .These
troops, though nominallv onlv bodvguards, took part in the fighting. There were
losses on both sides, and Appian records that Octavian's entire cohort was

Later in 43 BC, Octavian, Antonv and Lepidus, having torrneci the second
hiumvirate, entered Rome. Each man was accompanied bv a praetorian cohort
and a legion.4' The term used of the cohort (ocv rai6 orpasqyio~T ~ < E < S L )
indicates that these soldiers were closelv assuciated with the general, rather than

VJ Appian,

BCiu 3.46: fi .roc awparoç qpoupu.

w Cicero, Ad

F m . 10.30. Cf. also Appian, BCiil 3.66-70.

* How (196Z6),526.
How (196z6), 525.
'2

Appian, BCizt 3.70.

Ibid 1.7. klillar (1973), 59 points out that the existence of these praetorian cohorts clc.irly
distinguished the triumvirs from the consuls.

I3

being a unit attacheci to the legion. In 42 BC, Domitius Calvinus sought to bnng
two legions and a praetorian cohort of two thousand men by sea to Octavian,

who was fighting against Brutus and Cassius in Greece.4 Thev were destroyed

en route when the wind faileci and thev fell into enemv hands. The terminology
here is similar to that used of the units with the triumvirs, emphasizing that these
soldiers were intended for use bv the general. The size of the group is important.
In the late republic, it was not uncommon for a praetorian cohort to number in
the thousands, which mav have provided the precedent for the size of the
cohorts set up by Augustus.
After the victorv at Philippi, soldiers who had served their time were
released bv Antonv and Octavian. But of these, eight thousand opted to remain
active." According to Appian, this group was divicled between the two leaders
and formed into praetorian cohorts: O ~ r a h - i q i k i o v0.% 6eqOÉvsaç

Er1

~~pareuea0ai
acpiaiv U K O ~ E < & ~ E&eiXovro
VOL
ai G U V E M X L G
iç~ cnpa~qyi6a~
V
rajeq.J6Durrv refers to this as the "véritable naissance" of the g - ~ a r c iIt. ~is~not
clear how manv cohorts were created, but it is recorded that in 36 BC Antony
had three with him when he fought against the Parthians.48 Octavian also is said

* Appian, BCiu 4.1 15.
Of those who were discharged, some were settied at Philippi, forming a new colony (Iulia
Victrix Philippi). Coin evidence from the reign of Augustus indicates that among the settlers were
former members of praetorian cohorts. See Keppie (19&1),121; 231 (and plate 16c); figure 1.

I5

Appian, BCiu 5.3; cf. also 5.59, where the praetorian cohorts thus formed meet again.

to have had praetorian cohorts wirh him in his conflict against Lucius Antonius,
who earlier had been forced to get rid of a bociyguarci made up of men from M.
Antonv's colonies.~' The riifference between Lucius Antonius as consul, who had
no protection, and Octavian as triumvir, who had praetorian cohortç, is an

important distinction: troops could now be "regularlv stationeci in Rome and
Italy", though the commander of these men was not an elected official."'
In 40 BC, riots occurred in Rome over additional taxation levieri on the
citizens in order to fund a war against Sextus Pompev. Octavian tried to quel1 the
disorder, but was himself attacked.5' It is of note that the group that
accompanied him to the Forum consisted of friends and attendants, not specified
Clearlv, he did not have a
as soldiers ( o h <piAoi< ai ohiyoq Graoricr~aiç).
bociyguard with him at al1 times. Antony, who came to Octavian's rescue, also
was assailed and troops haci to be calleci in from outsicie the citv. It is odd that, in

this instance, the soldiers were not with their commanders, but encampeci
outside the walls. Where the praetorian cohorts wcre is not clear?

49

Appian, BCizl 5.24;cf. 5-19-21. The date is 41 BC.

Millar (1977). 61.
j1

Appian, BCiv 5.68.

An incident recorded by Suctonius (Ai<gzictzrs 14) in wliich Octavian was attacked and nearly
killed by soldiers for expelling one of their number h m the games dates to the same period. and
also iilustrates Octavian's lack of protectiori. For another attack on Octavian, cf. Velleius
Paterculus, Historrtis 2.79.
j2

In the vears leaciing up to Actium, both men continued to make use of
praetorian cohorts. In 36 BC, Antonv was in the east to fight the Parthians. As

mentioned earlier, he had with him three praetorian cohorts as well as ten
legionç and cavalry. In the following vear, Octavia sailed to meet Antony in
Greece, bringing with her two thousand men to serve as his personal guard?
The importance of the praetorian cohorts to Antonv in the east is emphasized on
a coin issued bv him? Dio mentions that Cleopatra had Roman soldiers in her
bodvguard, and it mav be that these men came from among those praetorians
who were serving as Antonv's guard.53
ft is likelv that the praetorian cohorts oi both Antonv and Octavian were
involved in the fighting at Actium in 31 BC, though our only evidence for their
participation cornes from Orosius, who records that Octavian had five cohorts
with hirn.36 After his victorv, Octavian took over Antonv's cohorts, releasing
manv of these soldiers and settling them in new colonie^.^^ Before long,
however, Octavian had formed the majoritv of the soldiers from these cohorts
into the imperial praetorian parci.

j3 Plutarch, Aulouy 53.2; cf. ako hppian, K i r ? 3-53; 95 (where the number is given as one
thousand); Dio 19.33.4.

(1952),1212; s e figure 2. Cf. Keppie (1981). 117; 1 8 (and plate 1 2 ) . This coin. with
the legend C(0)HORTIUM PRAETORIARUM, is the earliest physical evidence that w e have for
the term.
3 Sydenham

--

y

Dio 50.5.2 : crrpaticYra~re T w p a i oy év t w 6opircpopirc.l. EXELV.

For example, at Gunugu in Mauretania; cf. Pliny, NH 3.20.

III. Augustus
Although it has been said that, except in name, the praetorian cohorts of
the imperial period had verv Iittle in comrnon with those of the republic, it seems
obvious from the above survev that the events of the first century BC influenced

the wav in which Octavian structured his guard.1 As noted already, Octavian
incorporated those of Antonv's soldiers who were not due for discharge into hhis
own troops after Actium, and it is thought that manv of these men became
praetorians. How soon after 31 BC the transformation of the old republican
praetorian cohorts into the imperial praetorian guard occurred is not recorcied in
Our sources.

There is also no indication of the rationale behind the establishment of this
unit bv Augustus. The precedent of the republican cohorts may have provided
the model, but there must have been some need that transforrned what had been
basicallv a bodvguard in the field to the emperor's guard in the capital. It has
been pointed out that "[Augushis] had no illusions about the enemies he had

made in his revolutionarv career", and perhaps one need look no further than
that for an explanation.? It is clear from the sources that the praetorians were for
his persona1 use; Tacitus refers to them as the propt-iils r~iifesof the princeps? But,

Nniw oiily: Watson (1969). 16. Contra Nippe1 (1995). 91: " p h e praetorians] evolved out of the
elite units of bodyguards that the trirrimiri had employed during the civil wars."
Campbell (l9&2), 112.
Tacitus, A ~ i i ~ n4.5.3.
ls

even though these soldiers functioned as his personal army, Augustus did not
restrict the responsibilities of the unit to serving as his bodvguard.4 The
additional duties assigned to the men were probablv an attempt bv the emperor
to make better use of the onlv sizable militarv force in Italv. The praetorian
cohorts of governors such as Verres, therefore, which were engaged in
administrative as well as militam tasks are a better mode1 for the imperial guard.

This modification of the praetorian cohort from the late republic was a clear
indication that the imperial period had begun.5
The date of the formal organization of the guard is conventionally
accepted as 27 BC. This is the vear in which Dio mentions the g a n t to the

bodyguard of double the amount of pair which the rest of the troops received:
icai n u p a u r i ~ aye roi5 tiopuqopjoouoiv a k o v 8iirAaaiov ~ b p~00ov
v
TOU roi5
aAAoi5 a r p a r i h ~ a i ç6i6opévou yqcpioeijvai Gteirpcijaro. o n q aicpiBij r j v cppoupàv

The establishment of a pav rate for the praetorians set higher than that of

-'

Augustus had another group that better fits the description of a bodyguard, the G m n i i ~ ir-oqwis
i

~ - ~ ~ s t o rThese
i t s . men replaced the Calagurritani that h e had had up to the time of Actium, and they
are mentioned occasionally in the sources for the JuIio-Claudian period. Augushis dismissed
them after the Varan disaster in AD 9, but they are attested again under Tiberius. They finally
were disbanded by Galba. Tacitus (Aiitinls 15.58.2) daims that it was because of their foreign
character that the Germans were iised as the persona1 bodyguard for the emperor, for they had
no political interest in Rome. The most comprehensive work on this group is Bellen (1981). See
ais0 Speidel(l994), passim.

Dio 53.11.5. Durry (1938), 77 s a p that this act "sanctioned" the existence of the praetorian guard
because the higher rate of pay was approved by the senate. Cf. ais0 Campbell (1981), 110. Brunt
(1950). 55, following Domaszewski, argues, however, that Dio has "misunderstood his authority"
and he postdates that Augustus doubled the "existing rate of pay of praetorian soldiers" rather
than paying them twice the rate of the legionaries.
@

the legions is perhaps the most obvious distinction between the guard and the
rest of the armv.' The reason for this riifference in pay is obvious: the praetorians

were an elite unit, lova1 o d y to the princeps, and the need to establish t h s clearlv
for the rest of the armv and indeed for the populace as a whole was a lesson
which Augustus had Ieameci through the vears of civil strife. it is possible that
the additional duties açsigned to the guarci provided further impetus for the
increase in pay, though the responsibilitv for the safety of the imperial family
should have been enough for the emperor to ensure that the soldiers were well
paid.8
Evidence for the number of cohorts, and the effective of each, is provided

by Dio in his description of the forces that Augustus had at his disposa1 in AD 5:
oï re oo~asocpuhaic~ç
p 8 p ~ o ovreg
i
ai S ~ ~ a xri~j r a y p b ~ Much
o ~ . ~discussion has

been generated bv the discrepancies in the number of cohorts given by Dio and

- - - - -

'The question of pay rates is a difficult one. The ratio of 5:3 has been proposed, based partly on a
passage of Dio in which the discharge amounts for the soldiers are given, the praetorians
receiving hventy thousand sesterces and the other troops twelve thousand. Cf. Dio 55.23.1; the
year is AD 5. See also Watson (1969). 97-8.Soldiers who retired before this period had received
land grants as, for example, to settle Augusta Praetoria in M BC. For a brief overview of the
various arguments regarding pay rates, see Wolff (1986), 52-3.
There is only one donative recorded under Augustus, and it is not clear whether the guard
benefitted. It occurred in 8 BC when the emperor granted money to the army o n the occasion of
Gaius Caesar taking part in their exercises. Cf. Dio 55.6.1. Tacitus, however, does comment that
Augustus seduced the army with bonuses, though whether the guard were part of the largesse is
not certain. See Tacitus, A~ziiirls1.2.1: niilituri donis . . . pd1r.i-if. On donatives under the JulioClaudians, cf. Passerini (1939), 114-116: Watson (1969). 109-110; LeBohec (1994).214-217, who
provides a chart listing al1 donatives granted to the army in the imperial period.
Dio 55.246. He distinguishes the praetorians from the urban cohorts, of which he lists four, each
with an effective of fifteen hundred men (oi r i j ~
~ 8 i . É<a~iaxiÀioi
e ~ ~
r E O V T E ~ ai TE-rpu~îj
VEVE~TJ~EVOL).

that given bv Tacitus, who records onlv nine cohorts before Vite1lius.lo In fact,

inscriptional evidence now shows that Tacitus erred in his account of the number
of cohorts in AD

=,and that there were actuallv twelve in the reign of Tiberius.ll

The sequential numbering of the praetorian and urban cohorts, however, may
provide proof of the original number established bv Augustus, tor the
praetorians used I to IX and the urban X to XII.12 It is possible that the additional
cohort mentioned in Dio's account consisted of the special branch of the
praetorians known as the spe<nilntores.l3
Where the praetorians were billetecl under Augustus is not quite clear.

Tacitus reports that the soldiers were scattered throughout the ci- prior to AD
23: dispersns per ~rrber~r
coliortis iirrn iil mstrn coridiic-e1ido.14Suetonius, however,

records that Augustus never kept more than three cohorts in the capital: rievire

tnt~ie~i
iirriqimi pliires qirarii ires colrortrs i / l iirbr rsst* pssils est rnsqw siiie mstris,
reliqmns in hibenin et nestizn circn firiititrm o p p i h divlittere nssiiernt. 1 j Since this was
-

lu

Tacitus, AIIII&4.5.3. For the ViteIlian increase, see Tacitus, Histon2l; 2.93.2.

See below, "Tiberius", 43.
l 2 Durry (1938), 78, followed by Keppie (1984). 153 suggests that the number of cohorts was set a t
nine to avoid any identification with the cohorts of a legion. Passerini (1939), 47 postulates that
originaily Augustus did not have any specific number of cohorts, but simply drew men a s needed
from those stationed near Rome. On the consecutive numbering behveen the guard a n d the
urban cohorts, see Freis (1967),36-37.

l3

See below, "The Guard as a Specialized Milita- Unit", 124-175.

I4

Tacitus, A I I I ~
4.2.1.
S

l j Suetonius, Airgrrstrrs 49; cf. aiso Tiht*rirrs37.1. It is not known where those cohorts not yet
stationed in the capital were located. Both Aquileia and Ostia have b e n proposed a s possible
sites, but the evidence is tenuous. Cf. Furneaux (1896), vol. 1,213 (on Tacitus, Aii~inls1.124.1);
Durry (1938), 44-45

the first time that troops had been stationed in Rome itself, it mav have been that

Augustus considered it prudent to avoid placing so manv armeci men there in
the earlv -vears of his reign.Ib But, as the use of the guard increased because of
a

the involvement of the praetorians in civil administration, and as the populace
became accustomed to the presence of the soldiers in the citv, it is conceivable
that more of the cohorts woulci have been billeted in Rome to facilitate the
coordination of their duties. Thus the ciiscrepancv between Tacitus and Suetonius
can be resolved. Suetonius is refemng to the earliest period of Augustus' reign
when the number of cohorts in the citv was restricted to three, whereas Tacitus,
whose dixussion on this matter cornes in his section on Sejanus, is recorciing the
situation imrnediatelv prior to AD 23 when the cohorts were moved into the
Castra Praetoria at the instigation ot their pretect, that is, when most of the guard
was billeted throughout the citv but were not vet housed al1 together.17

Webster (1985), 45. Cf. also Campbell (19&C),111; (1994), 38 ~\vherehe suggests that the absence
of a dress uniform (the cohorts on duty a t the palace wore togas) was "a political ploy designed to
allay the fears of the senators who were unaccustomed to the presence of soldiers in Rome or
indeed in Italy." Grant (1974),89 offers another explanation for the dispersion: ". . . [Augustus]
feIt that the concentration of al1 nine cohorts in Rome wouId have constituted a danger rather
than a protection to his life - and would have tempted other potential leaders to seduce its
loyalty."
lb

Despite the lack of specific ciesignaticn f s x thew cohorts in either author, it is cIear from the
contexts that these are praetorinn and iiot urbdn cohorts. The urban cohorts must have been
housed in Rome froin their inceplion. given tlieir responsibility for general security in the city, but
the location is unknov:n and it is possible that they were billeted throughout the capital. In AD 23,
however, they were assembled together r ~ i t hthe praetorians in the Castra Praetoria.

The effective of one thousand given by Dio also has been questioned.1"
But it seems clear that he would have recordeci the nurnber accurateh, since he
was well acquainted with the change in the guard whch took place under

Severus, namelv the disbanding of the praetorians aiter his accession and their
replacement bv soldiers from the legions.ly Moreover, there is no evidence in
any of the sources for an increase in the strength OC the individual cohorts
between Augustus and St?verus.~*A passage in Tacitus Jescribing an increase in
the number of cohorts to sixteen under Vitellius, in which the number per cohort
is given as one thousand, is not conclusive in proving a change in the effective at
the sarne tirne." Additional proof for a cohort of this number from the inception
of the guard is providecl bv the archaeological remains of the Castra Praetoria,
and there is no evidence that Tiberius changeci the strength before building the
camp? Mnreover, although the praetorian cohorts associateci with the late
republic varieci in size, we know that units of up to two thousancl men were
-

-

- -

-

-

IS For example, Durry (1938). 86 argues for a quingenary cohort believing that Dio had attributed
to the Augustan period the effective of the laie second century AD. His use of the lrztm-di
(the register of ciischarges) in calcu lating the number is criticized by Kennedy
prnrtorïl~~ionlltr
(1979). 276-287 and Passerini (1939). 62. Others who support cohorts of five hundred are Keppie
(19W). 153; Grant (1974), 88; Syrrie (1939). 243.

l9

Cf. Dio 75.2-4-5; Herodian 2.14.5.

Among those who support milliary cohorts are Mommsen (1879). 30; Richmond (1927), 12;
Passerini (1939),62-5; Kennedy (1979). 288; Chilver (1979). 16-17; and Camp bel1 (1981). 162, note
6.

Histories 2.93.2:wtcc-iiii prnermi~r,q!rnttiror irrhmrm soliortes scrihrhntitirr. qrris sitigirln t d i n
had been a doubling of the effective a t this time, a specific reference to it in the
text might be expected. Contra Durrv (1938), 82 who beIicves that Tacitus is emphasizing the
exceptional nature of the ViteIlian innovations, both in nurnber of cohorts and in their effective.
2L Tacitus,

~ I I C S S P I IIf~ . there

"See belor*., Appendix 3, "The Castra Praetoria", 269-275.

found.3 An effective of one thousand men per cohort for the imperial perioci
would also provicie greater efficiencv, since the praetorians were used for such a
wide varietv of tasks in the citv, bevond the basic task of guarding the emperor
and his familv.

Recmiting for the guard became establisheci under Augustus. As we have
seen above, the first imperial praetorians Iikelv were veterans from the cohorts of
both Octavian and Antonv.3 During Augustus' reign, however, it became the
practice to recruit soldiers for the guard Jirectlv on an individual basis? In
general, candidates haci to be of free birth and Roman citizens before entering the
service. As a result, Italians tended to dominate in the ranks until the time ot
S e v e ~ s In
. ~the
~ earlv perioci, recruits were preclominantlv from Latium,
Emiria, Umbria, and the oldest colonies?

Uncier Tiberius, praetorians began to

be recruited from the north of Italv, and Clauciius granted the right of citizenship

See above, "The Guard in the Repu blic", 17; 19.
3

See above, "The Guard in the Repu blic", 21.

Durry (1938), 240; Keppie (1981), 188.
Brunt (1974), 193-4; Davies (1989), 23:"hlost recruits would prefer to join the branch of the
armed services in which their own qualifications wuuld provide them with the best openings and
rewards. This is why Italians joined the Praetorian Guard." Cf. also Birleÿ (1961), 119-122. Le
Bohec (1989), 99 notes that, at the beginning of the second century, Italians still comprised '98 of
recruits for the guard, and that by the end of the Antonines, the number had fallen only slightly.

2b

Cf. Tacitus, Ar~trnls4.5.5: Etniritifinrie Urnbrinqrv ifdcctw arlt zwteft' Liitio rt coloui<i>s iartiqiritrrs
Rottmiiis. Durry (1938). X I , note 1 believes that this passage "conserves a n echo of a
communication made by the government to reassure the senate a t the time of the construction of
the camp." Dio (56.234) records that there were Gauls and Germans serving in the guard (oi 61.
m i È V 73 ~ O ~ U ( P O ~ L OKT+~ U T E U O ~ E V O Lwho
)
were sent away from Rome after the Varan disaster,
but the reference is probablv to the GCniinizi(:orporis ccistmks and not to the praetorians.

to the Anauni (an Alpine tribe) because members alreaciv were serving in the
guard.3 There were also soldiers from Gallia Narbonensis, Spain, and
Macedonia in the cohorts, though the inscriptions which refer to these nonItalian recruits are not securelv dated.zq The term of du& for the praetorians,
originallv sixteen vears, was reduced to tweive in 14 BC, then reverted to sixteen
in 3 BC.30 The length of service, in addition to the higher rate of pav and the
increaseci prospects for promotion due to their proximity to the emperor,
probablv attracted better recmits to the praetorians, and seems to have continueci
to attract Italians to the unit when thev were less inclined to join the legi~ns..~l
While the guard had the advantage of living in the capital and environs, those
who senred in it still haci the same restrictions as the rest of the arrny, in

"

Tihrrius: Tacitus, Ailmis 4.5.5.
c3lrzrrilirrs: CIL 5.3030 ( = I E 206); see belorv, "Caligula and
Claudius", 86. For statistics on the recruihnent of praetorians under the julio-Clnudians, cf.
Durry (1938), 2-19-211; Passerini (1939). 146-159 (who provides a List of inscriptions of praetorians
according to origin; these date from the first two centuries AD, but are not specifically dated). For
recruitment in general (mostly second century evidence), see Sasel (1972), 47-1180; Scheidel
(1992), 281-297, especially 290.
It has been argued thdt the earliest known non-Italian recrruits came Prorn Macedonia: Gaius
Iulius montan nus (CIL 6.2767=1E 3032) and Gaius Iu Iius Gemellus (CIL 6.26!5=ILS 2030). Cf.
Durry (1938), 79; 241; 252. He argued for the date to be Caligulan, based on the reference to the
XII praetorian cohort, but there is no further evidence. For a recruit from Gallia Narbonensis, see
CIL 6.2763. Syme (1939), 216 argues for CIL 11.1187 (=ILS 2023) to be an early inscription of a
praetorian soldier from the same area. Durry (7938), 241 quotes Pliny, NH 25.17 for evidence of a
recruit from Spain in the first century, but the origin is not clear from the context. Passerini (1939),
156-159 provides the inscriptional evidence for recruits from the provinces; in the first two
centuries AD, Macedonia, Noricurn, and Spain provided the most non-Italian recruits.
Tztrlz>eyeors: Dio 54.15.6
Sirtw~iyc~trs:Dio 55.23.1. Legionaries served hventy years. Cf.
Durry (1938). 262. CIL 6.2489 (=ILS 2028) belongs to a soldier from the first century AD who
served in the sanie praetorian cohort for 18 years.

" Campbell (2984).10; 111. See elso Birley (1961), 1 2 . The social stahis of these recniits is
unknown, though Dur. (1938),251-57 argues for the guard to be composed of men of modest
birth whereas Passerini (1939), 159-69 thinhs that thev were from families who were better off. Cf.
also Campbell (19M), 4.

particular, the inability to marr - whle in service. The importance of militarv
diplomas for the praetorians rnav stem from this injunction, for most of these
grants were given to soldiers who came from, or retired to, places outside Italv.32
Verv little is known about the guard during the principate of Augustus.

This lack of information results from the absence of a conternporary and
comprehensive source for the reign. Augustus Joes not refer specificallv to the

guard in the autobiographical Rrs G ~ s t n t . .Moreover,
~~
bv the end of the first
centurv AD, the praetorians hari become an integral part of the functioning of the
citv and later events had overshadowed their begiming. How extensive their
responsibilities were under Augustus, therefore, is uncertain." For example,

when the emperor went east in 22/1 BC, the citv was subjecteci to periods of
u ~ e s t . Whether
~j
the guard was used to help quel1 such disturbances is not
known. In addition, their presence with Augustus on this trip is not recorded,
though it is likelv that soldiers went with hirnSTo
The wavs in which the

':Cf. hlaxfield (1986),43. Campbell (1984), 111 suggests that diplomas were a "mark of honour at
Rome." The earliest extant diploma for a praetorian dates to AD 71/2 (CIL 16.23), but it is
thought that they Hvre issued prior to this, perhaps beginning under Claudius; cf. Levick (1990).
137. O n military diplomas in general, see Eck and Wolff (1986).

'' Durry (1938). 10. Passerini (1939), 110, however, believes that Augushis included the
praetorians among those referred to a s rrrilites in his autobiography.
For responsibilities of individual soldirrs in the cohorts. see Durrv (1938), 93-128.
Dio 3.6.5. There were rio& over the consular e l ~ t i o n sand
, stability was maintained only after
the appointment of Agrippa to look after affairs in Ronie.
'j

Millar (1977). 61 comments that soldiers accompanied the emperor on al1 journeys, even ~vithin
Italy. Their presence is not always ixxorded, however, and Campbel1 (198-1). 113 disagrees that
"each emperor was accompanied everywhere by h-oops."

praetorians were Iater emploved under the Julio-Claudians - fighting fires,
providing securihr at the games, dealing with prisoners

-

probablv originateci

during the reign of Augustus, but there are onlv hints of this in the sources. For
example, Suetonius mentions that there were soldiers at the games, and that on
several occasions, troops were posted throughout the citv, as after the Varan
disaster of AD 9, but there is no specific mention of the guard in these incidents.3;

The involvement of the praetorians in fire-fighting is not specifically attesteed for
this period, but thev must have taken part in battling anv major blaze, especiallv
before the organization ot the r~igiiesin AD 6? The evidence for their being
involved in executions under Augustus is meager, but there was a precedent for
such activitv. While still a triumvir, Octavian had hacl the praetor Quintus
Gallius removed from his presence bv centurions and soldiers, tortured, and then
executed because he suspecteci that Gallius had been armeri at one of the
t~ibunais.'~
The situation under this emperor, however, was substantiallv
different from that of those who came after him: the presence of an armed force
in the citv, while not unknown, was still unusual, and the lack of information
about the movements and responsibilities of the praetorians in this reign

Gmrrrs: Suetonius, Azlgzlstzls 14; 43.3; 44.1.

G~inriis:Dio 56.23.1;Suetonius, Airgrcsbrs 23; 32.1.

There were eight serious fires in the reign of Augustus prior to AD 6, seven of which occurred
after the formation of the guard. Cf. Werner (1906), 16.
l4 Suetonius, Aligrlstlls 27.1. The pre~rioussection in Suetonius records the execution of a knight
suspected of being a spy because h e had been taking notes during one of Octavian's speeches to
the soldiers and the citizens.

probablv can be attributed to a desire by Augustus to downplay their role in the

state.
I t is impossible to reconstruct the method of cornmanil for the guard

before 2 BC when Augustus appointed the tirst praetorian prefects. Prior to that
time, the tribunes of the cohorts undoubtedlv received their orders directlv from
the ernper0r.4~)The reluctance to Jelegate responsibility for the guard to anv one

. -vears of the reign mav have resulted from a desire to
individual in the earlv
deflect criticism for having çtationed troops in the citv;
- bv- 2 BC, there would
have been less concem about their presence. In the beginning, the du- ot the
prefects was focused on the militarv aspects, and the power later associated with
the office was not evident because the role of the guard had not yet been clearly

defined.41 As the responsibilities of the praetorians expandeil, it was only logical
that the position of prekct woulci take on additional significance as well. How
the first two men who were appointeci to the position were choxn is uncertain,
and verv little is known about them other than their names.." Quintus Ostorius

Brunt (1983). 59-60. He questions whcther the "establishment of a permanent prefecture was
not the culmination of a proces in which A u p s t u s haJ from time to time delegated supreme
command to one or more of the tribunes."
'O

Howe (19662), 10; 32: "The basic function of the office is indicated by the title prnt.fictus pn~i*torio,
prefect of the prn19toriuwof the emperor as military commander." Cf. also Brunt (1983), 60; Eck
(1987), 278. The prefects were the only higher officiais at the side of the emperor who were
armed. Cf. Millar (1977),223. Svme (1958), 591, however. notes that the "post was military in
rank, but political in significance."

Dio 53.10.10: icai ptivtoi KUL Enapxovç rôv Sopucpopov TOTE rcpihrov Kuivrov re 'Oothpiov
EicanoiAcrv uai noiisci.iov Zui.ouiov " A R ~ O Vi m é i k t t ~ v On
. the issue of patronage in the
appointment to the equestrian prefectures, see Saller ( 1982), 49; MiIIar (1977),64; Sherwin- White
(1939), 17.
'2

Scapula's career is obscure; he seems to have been the brother of the Publius
Ostorius Çcapula who was prefect of Egvpt under Augustus and whose
descendants gained the consulship uncier Claudius.4Vt is possible that a
marriage between Publius and the daughter of Sallustius Crispus (one of
Augustus' ministers) brought the brothers to the attention of the emper0r.U
About the other prefect, Publius Salvius Aper, nothing is known? The issue of
collegiality is an important one, for Augustus clearlv saw a need for the office to
be shared, most likelv to facilitate the supervision of the cohorts at this time,

since thev were not vet housed together in the ci&, though it has been argued
that "dualitv meant that one prefect could remain at Rome, while another was
deployed elsewhere."~~
Dio offcrs a practical explanation for having two
prefects: should one become "indisposed" (t~aioeqrairi r@ ahpari), the other
would still be there to provide protection for the ernperor.JT It is also instructive
that Augustus chose equestrians for this office. It has been suggested that
because Maecenas was an riprrs, Augustus preterred to select his praetorian

Cf. WachteI(1989), 241-6; Hanson (1?82), 243-253. Sherurin-White (1939), 16 erred in his
attribution of the prefecture of Egypt to Quintus, and his c l a h that movement from the
praetorian to the Egyptian prefecture was established with this move must be discarded.
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45 Syme (1986), 301 suggests that he came from Brixia in Transpadane Italy, based on CIL 5.4201
(=ILS 4902), which records a Lucius Salvius Aper as a magistrate in 8 BC.
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Dio 52.21.2.

prefects from that class.* But it is more IikeIy that they were selected because
the praetorians Functioned as the emperor's persona1 guard, and to have put
senators in charge of such a unit undoubtedlv would create friction between
them and the princeps, and perhaps be ciangerous for the emperor.dY
The reason for the transfer of command from the emperor to the prefects
is not recorded in Our sources. Augushis clearlv maintained overall control;
evidence is provided bv the language on the diplornas issued at a later date to
the praetorians, for the prefects are not rnentioneci at al1 on these documents, and
the phrase qui

i ~ weo
i

prneforio niilitnzrnrirt clearlv illustrates who was in charge?

There mav in fact be a practical expianation for the transfer of power: the
inability of the emperor to continue to handle the day-to-day command of the
cohorts himself, especiallv since the praetorians were involveci in so many
diiferent activities in the capital. j1 A cornmanci structure was necessarv to
coordinate these tasks, and the movement of the tribunes through the system did

Cf. Brunt (1983). 60: "it might have been rather invidious for [Augustusl to choose any
particular senators for a commission so closely Iinked with his own person." S e also Rudich
(1993), 234; Eck (1987), 279; 286; Campbell (1984), 1lï.
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Campbell (1994),38 r d e r s to the praetorian prefects as the "deputy commanders". The
relationship behveen the emperor and the praetorian cohorts ais0 is shown by the carrying of his
image on their standards, and by the princeps giving the watchword to the cohort on duty at the
palace. Cf. Passerini (1939), 208, m d see below, "Tiberius", 38, note 4.
j1Syme (1986), 300, however, connects the creation of the post with the ruin of Augustus'
daughter, Julia, and the dimination of her lovers, without further comment.

not allow for long-term comrnands to be estab1ished.j' The great influence which
the prefects later had with the emperor is not attesteci this earlv, but the close

association between them must have existeci from the creation of the office?

We have no idea how long Scapula and Aper remained in office. The
inclusion of a certain "Valerius Ligur" on lists of praetorian prefects under

Augustus rests on a single passage in Dio in which it is recorded that Claudius,

when granting the right of a statue and seat in the senate to his prefect Rufrius

Pollio, commented that Augustus had done the same for Valerius." There is no
other evidence for this appointment and it is possible that he never held the post
a t alI, but that he had been granted the honours in an entirelv ciifferent capacity.

No title is given to Valerius in the passage, and it is not clear from the text that

this man was praetorian prefect?

" The orders for the soldiers probably continued to originate from the palace, hoivever, whrre it
is likelv that the pretects hdd their headquarters. Even after the construction of the Castra
Praetoria, the center of operations for the guard must have continued to be the palace, for there is
no evidence of a headquarters building in the camp itself. See Appendix 3, "The Castra
Praetoria", 272.
Saller (1982).62: ". . . it cannot be doubted that praetorian prefects, whose very appointment.
testified to the emperor's confidence in their loyalty and friendship, were among the most
influential figures in imperial circles." See aiso Hanson (1982). 232: ". . . the prefect of the Guard
had access to the person o i the e n i p r o r . It was this proxirnity to power and the hansfer of power
which would make the prefechire of the Guard the more important post whan the equestrian
career solidified into a fixed order of office toward the end of the c e n t u ~ . "
j7

Dio 60.23.2: uai iva ye pi mivoropeiv n
Ai-poç toûro ~r~lroiqic~vui.

~O<TJ.

Ëtpq m i rov Aüyoumov &xiOùakpiou r~vbc,

Passerini (1939), 276, following Dessau, tentatively suggests that Dio has erred in the name of
the prefect, and that it should be Varius Ligur, possibly the father of Varius Ligur mentioned in
Tacitus, Aliitnls 4.42 and 6.30. Syme (1986). 301 adduces CIL 5.7598 (=ILS 171), a dedication by
Publius Varius Ligus to Gemellus, as further evidence for the prefect to be Varius Ligur. Cf. PIR1,
V 189.
j5

Bevond this controversial piece of information, however, we have onlv
scant evidence about one other prefect appointecl by Augustus. When the
emperor died in AD 14, Lucius Seius Strabo was the praetorian prefect who
swore the oath of allepance to Tiberius.j6 According to a passage of Macrobius,
Strabo was a friend of Augustus, which mav help to explain his appointment."
Nothing is known about the pretect's early career, though we do have epigraphic
evidence that he was from Volsinii.j"ut

there is no indication of when he

became praetorian prefect, nor whether he ever had had a colleague. It is
instructive that the "mie" about sharing the prefecture had been disregardeci
even within Augustus' lifetime? Shortlv after Tiberius became emperor,

however, Strabo was given a colleague: his son Lucius Aelius Sejanus, who was
to be instrumental in making the p a r d a powerful tool of the principate.

Macrobius, Srït. 2.4.18. Strabo is said to have asked Augustus for his opinion of Cato.
Corbier (1 983)
Dio8sd a i m about the collegiality of the office as rcpresented in the drarnatic speech presented
by Maecenas to Augustus - that it is dangerous to enhust the post to one man - clearly reflects
the benefit of hindsight, since there was no prececient for such a fear at the time of the
establishment of the prefects. Cf. 52.24.1-6. In Dio's ovvn lifetime, the example of the praetorian
prefect Plautianus (~\.homDio dislikrd; see, for exampie, 76.15) perhaps provided the rationale
for such a claim.
jq

IV. Tiberius
Tiberius came to power in AD 14, on the death of Augustus. This was the
first transition of power in Rome since the fa11 of the republic, and care had been
taken to ensure that the new princeps would have the support of the guard.
Tacitus records that Livia had posted soldiers around the house in which
Augustus died in order to stall the announcement of the death until Tiberius had

arrived to take control.1 Shortlv thereafter, the oath of lovaltv
- .to the new
emperor was taken bv the consuls, followed bv Strabo, the prefect of the
praetorian guard, and Gaius Turranius, the prnefichts nmorine; after them came
the senate, the armv and the people.' The order in which this occurred
senate after the two prefects

-

-

the

indicates the significance that by now was

attached to the office of praetorian prefect as head of the emperor's persona1
guard3 After the death of Augustus, Tiberius also haci given the watchword to
the praetorian cohorts, an act inciicating that he was now their commander-in-

l

Tacitus, Aliririls 1.5.34

'Tacitus, Ariiids 1.72; cf. Dio 57.3.The pnl+ct~~s

izii~zoiimwas

among the first to swear allegiance

because of the importance of the grain supply to the city. It is the absence of the urban prefect
that is interesting, for one would expect hirn to have been among this group, given his command
of the urban cohorts. Grant (1971),115 suggests that there was an intemal between two successive
tenures by Piso, who had been appointed in AD 13, or that the post was vacant. See also Jones
(1960),17; 179, note 57.
Martin & Woodman (1989), 87. C a m p M t (19M),
81 notes that there is no evidence that, on this
occasion, the emperor formalty addressed the guard, as would Iater become the practice upon
accession.

chief.4 Even though the institution had been in place for less than fifty years, the
guard had become important enough tci demanci carehl attention from the
incoming emperor. There is no ciearer indication of their importance than the
size of the legacv Ieft to the praetorians in the will of Augustus.j

The guard also took part in the hneral of Augustus, which is the best
documenteci irnperial funeral for the JuIio-Claudian periodS6Their participation
helped to reinforce in the eves of the public the special relationship between the
praetorians and the emperor. In the republican period, soldiers haci been present
at the funeraIs of men such as Sulla and Caesar as a mark of honour to the
deceased, though we do not know the unit to which thev had belonged.: I t is not
surprising, thereiore, that the guard would be present at the funeral of the first
princeps as the militarv component, but the fact that these were the soldiers who
had constituted Augustus' persona1 armv and who now belongeci to Tiberius
could not have escaped those who were in a t t e n d a n ~ e . ~

Tacitus. Auiirlb 1.7.3. It was traditionally the ernperor who provideci the daily watchword to the
contingent of the guard which was on duty on the Palatine. Cf. Durry. (1938), 166; Passerini
(1939). 209. For further examples, see Suetonius, Clmiitis 12.1; Dio 60.16.7.
Suetonius, Arrgrrshrs 101.2; Dio 56.32.3. Watson (1969). 109 notes that Augustus left the
praetorians one thousand sesterces each "with a view to ensuring an easy succession." The urban
cohorts received haif that amount, and the soldiers in the legions three hundred. Tiberius dou bled
the amounts; cf. Suetonius, Tiberiirs 18.2; Dio 36.32.3.
j

" Dio (5428.5) says that the hneral of

Augustus was conducted in the same manner as Agrippa's
had been earlier (12 BC). Cf. also Velleius kterculus, Histories 1.124.2. For a detailed description
of the proceed ings, see Toynbee (1971), 58-9.

For Sulla's funeral, see Appian, BCic 1.lOS6; he remarks on the fear which the soldiers caused.
Cf. also Plutarch. S d l n 38; Toynbee (1971), 55. For Caesar's funeral, see Suetonius. \rrliiis 81;Dio
4-4.33-51; Toynbee (1971), 57-8.
"or

the funeral. s w Dio 36-31-12: Tacitus. Aimds 1 B.6; Suetnnius, Arigiistris 99.2-100.4.

It was uncier Tiberius that the praetorian prefecture emerged as the
dominant administrative and advisorv position in the state. Sejanus was
appointeci shortly after Tiberius came to power to be Strabofsc o l l e a g ~ e .The
~
reason for this appointment is uncertain."' Bv AD 16, Sejanus was sole prefect."
He would be the architect of one of the major changes to the guard in this period,
the concentration of the cohorts into a single camp, and would bring the
prefecture to a prominence in the administration of the state probablv not
envisioned when Augustus createci the position.
We have few details of Sejanus' activities in the vears prior to AD 27,and
even Less information about the guard itself. The responsibilities of the
praetorians in these vears must have remained much as thev had been under
Augustus, that is, policing the games, assisting in fighting fires, protection (and
often surveillance) of the imperial familv, and the confinement of criminals. One
incident that is recordeci concerns the narrow escape of the senator Quintus

Tacitus, Ari~iels1.7.2: %i.~lsStndw . . . illr prnctorilini~1rL-oliortiiorxpri~~:fi.ctir~
. . . Meissner (1968). 4
errs in believing that Sejanus was appointed by Augustus
The appointment has been Iinked r\ith the mutiny in Pannonia following the death of
Augustus; cf. Levick (1976), 73. For the rnutiny, see Tacitus, Awinls 1.17; 14-30. But, see beiow,
"The Guard as a Speciaiized blilitary Unit", 128. Sejanus had been involved in milita- matters
prior to this assignment, Tacitus places hirn in the group that accornpanied Gaius Caesar to the
east in 1 BC; see A~iiiols4.1.2; cf. also 4.39.2. Velleius Paterculus also accompanied Gaius east, but
does not mention Sejanus in the description of events. Cf. Histories 2.101-703; Woodman (1973,
248, note 1.
l 1 Strabo apparentlv had been appointed prefect of Egypt; see Stein (1950). 24-5. The exact date of
his tenure is uncer&in, but Stein believes Strabo died in office. Cf. Pliny, NH 36.197. The
appointment itself is only tentatively accepted by Levick (1976). 273, note 60, a n d is challenged by
Hennig (1975). 7-8, who agrees that S m h o \vas sent to E,qpt, but on a speciai assignment and not

in an "officia1 cayaciSr." Cf. aIso Schwartz (19821, 192.

Haterius." After irritating Tiberius at a senate meeting in AD 14, he went to the
palace to apologize and "accidentallv" tripped the emperor. Tacitus reports that
the guards nearly killed Haterius, and it was ody the intervention of Livia that
saved him. The quickness with which the soldiers reacted seems to inciicate a
heightened sense of anxiety around the emperor in the early stages of his rule.

The willingness of the praetorians to kill a senator without orciers from anyone
attests as well their zeal in protecting Tiberius at any cost.

The lack of information about Sejanus in the earlv part of Tiberius' reign
shoulci not be interpreted as an indication that he was unimportant in these
vears.13 Just how powerful he was prior to AD 23 probably will never be
known.14 He obvioudy had carried out his riuties well, both in an administrative
and militarv capacitv, as is shown bv the fact that he received the onznmiitn

prnefot-in in 19 or 20, the tirst equestrian to do so.lj The role of praetorian prefect

was vet to be clearlv ciefined, and it woulci not be surprising therefore to find
Tiberius allocating responsibilities to Sejanus much in the same way that

l2

Tacitus, Arrmds 1.13.6

Tacitus mentions the prefect only occasionally in the first three books of the A m r l s : 3.16.1: the
trial of Piso (though even the author is unconvinced of Sejanus' involvement); 29.4: the betrothat
of Sejanus' daughter to CIaudius' son; 35.1: the appointment of his uncle Junius Blaesus as
proconsul of Africa; 66.3: the prosecution of Gaius Junius Çilanus. For purposes of style, Tacitus
delayed Sejanus' characterization until Book 4. Cf. Syme (1958).308. The prefect's first
appearance in Dio (57.19.1)is in the year AD 20.
14 Tacitus (Aurrals 1.7.1)does imply, howwer, that it \\.as because of Sejanus' influence that the
early part of Tiberius' rcign was sn enlightencd.

l3

Dio 57.19.7.

Augustus hali done with such men as Maecenas and Agrippa.lb To those in
Rome, however, it was probablv not just the reliance of the emperor on the
prefect that was alarming, it was also the fact that Sejanus was commander of the
guard that made h s prominence more threatening. Unfortunatelv, the silence of
the sources means that Our knowledge of the relationship between prefect and
emperor at this time must remain virtuallv unknown.17

The prefect certainlv had gained the confidence of the emperor by AD 23,
when he convinceci Tiberius to allow the concentration of the praetorian guarci
into a single camp just to the northeast of Rome.lx The stationing of al1 of the
cohorts in a permanent base in the citv was one of the most significant events in
Tiberius' reign and in the historv of the guard itseli. The exact date of the
establishment of the camp is uncertain, either AD 20 or 23." It is possible that
constmction was begun in 20, but that the final relocation of the praetorians was
not accomplished until33. The placement of these soldiers on the outskirts of the

-

-

-

- - ---

Velleius Paterculus, Histon?s 1.117.1 (comparing the relationships of Sejanus and Tiberius with
that of Agrippa and Augushis):riiro twirzoztes z?iri iiotr iirogiris dirttontiiis mi gidwniiorlfmn fortrr~rlns
srmir usi srrut. Cf. ais0 Syme (1958),403; Hennig, (1975),25; Shotter (1992), 42.
in

l 7 The ancient sources depict Tiberius as a reluctant princeps (for erample, Tacitus, Amnls 1.11).
which would account for the prcpensity of the emperor to rely on men like Sejanus. As Woodman
(1977). 245 points out, if Tiberius' hesitation is accepted, "[it] goes a long way towards expfaining
the otherwise astonishingly rapid career of the Jistinguished cqries L. Aelius Çejanus."

Tacitus, Arwcils 4.2.1;Suetonius, Ttiwritts 37.1. It sliould be noted that Suetonius does not
mention Sejanus in connectiori with the construction of the camp. Cf. aIso Dio 57.19.6.
ln

Iq AD 20: Svme (1958)' 121.According to Syme, Tacitus has withheld the event until the year 23 in
order to inilude it in his general assessrnent of Sejanus at the beginning of Book 4. AD 23:

DUT (1938),-45.

capital set a precedent: it was the first time that a permanent militam institution
was established virtuallv right in the city, and no longer could the means by

which the emperor exerted his power be ignored.
Tacitus records that Sejanus brought al1 of the cohorts together into one
camp
id t

siurd i~nperinïiccipere~itmi~Iirroqztret robore et risir inter se Jii-iztcia
ipsis, in ceteros triehrs oreretirr. pnietemiebnt [nscizire ~nilitetndidilctrl~ii;si
quid sirbihlnr i~zgnlnt,niniore ninilio pariter subtrriiri; et se~leriirsnctziros, si
rnllzt rri stntitntit r proczd rr rbis i~zlecebt-is.~~'
Ulterior motives have been suggested for this action, thought to be hinted at by
Tacitus' use of prneterrdebat to indicate the guile of the prefect. [t is assumed that
he wanted to have better control over the citv (including the senate) and the
emperor." It could be, however, that there was indeed a problem with discipline
since the soldiers were still being bilietted throughout the area, and maintaining
control mav have been increasinglv ciifficult if the number of cohorts in Rome
had graduallv increased over previous vears as thev were brought into the city
from the environs." With the principate more ïirmlv established, the
precautions taken bv .4ugustus to avoid the appearance of imposing an armed
guard o n the cit no longer were necessary, and it certainlv would be safer for

Tacitus, A l i ~ t i ~ 4.2.1;
ls
cf. abo Dio 57.19.6.
21

dur^ (t938),152; Passerini (1939), 32; kfaranon (1956), 129; bkissner (1968),3.

"Juvenai's Satire 16 certainly suggests a tumuituous relationship berneen soldiers and civilians;
cf. Campbell (1 9%), 251; Speidel (1 994),95-96: " Main taining discipline in the city was of the
greatest importance.. . to keep the men out of mischief aiways was a hard task for Roman
officers . . . soldiers were a11 too ready to stray from their camps and become a scourge to
civilians, in the ci& of Konie ycrhaps everi niore so than elscwhere . . ."

the citizens to have the cohorts housed together where thcir activities could be
monitored.
The concentration of the guarci in the camp can be viewed, therefore, as a
practical decision. In Rome prior to A D 23, the praetorian cohorts had been
engaged in a wide variet). ot' tasks. W e have alreadv noted their role in helping
to fight fires and to patrol the theabes."

Under Tiberius, the praetorians were

used as well to control protesters complaining about the high price of grain, and

thev were also sent to put down a disturbance in Pollentia in northern Italv."
The concentration of the guard in one place in Rome was probably intendeci to
allow it to be put to greater use in assignments of this sort, since having the
soldiers al1 together, close to the capital, would allow them to function much
more efficient1y than when thev were disperseci.
It was probablv also at the time of the move to the Castra Praetoria that
the number cd cohorts was increased from nine to twelve. The additional
responsibilities that had been asçigned to the guard provides the rationale for
such an expansion. Having an additional three cohorts would enable the guard
to be used more etficientlv throughout the citv and would allow the emperor's
persona1 guard to be integrated even more thoroughiv into the administration of

Arqpst1~s:Suetonius, Airgristus 44.1.
Titict?'t~
Tacitus, CIn~irrls1.77.1;cf. aIso 1S4.2;
Suetonius, TibCrirrs37.2. See belotv, "The Guarcl in Civil .4drninistration",177-21 1 .
2J

Grnirl riots: Tacitus, Awrals 6.13.1.

a Specialized Military Unit", 129-130.

P d l ~ ~ f i tSuetonius,
l:
Tiberiirs 37.3; see below, "The Guard as

the citv. There is iio literarv evidence for this change. Tacitus lists nine cohorts in
AD 23 in his dixussion on the strength of the Roman armed forces, while Dio

mentions ten cohorts in his catalogue of troops under Augustus." Until recently,
the epigraphic evidence had provideci little information, except to show that,
prior to Vespasian, the praetorian cohorts included those numbereci XI and X W 6

The assumption was that anv increase would have been recorded by Tacitus.
Therefore, the creation of the new cohorts was attributed to the reign of either
Caligula or Claudius, and was thought to have been noted in the section of the
Anrinls which is lost?

inscriptional evidence was adduceci in support of this

idea.3 But no consensus was reached on the emperor responsible for the
increase.
An inscription discovered in 1976 seems to provide documentation that
the creation of two adciitionaI cohortç occurreci under Tiberius. Found in Lecce
dei Marsi, it is deciicated to Aulus Virgius Marsus, who served as a tribune of the
1111th and XIth praetorian cohorts:
A. Virgio L. f. Marso, i prim. pil. kg. III Gallicae 1
iterum, praef. castr. Aegv., 1 praef. fabr., tr. mil. in
5 Tacitus,

Amnls 4-53;Dio 55.24.6.

Durry (1938). 78 lists five inscriptions which mention the XI cohort and six which mention the

XII cohort. Hon.ever, al1 of these are dated only broadly to the first century based on the style of
their lettering.
Durry (1938), 79. The original idea w-as hhmmsen's.

" CIL 3.7003(=IIS2701), Cùius Cavius Sihanits (dnting to the reign of Nero), and CIL 6.2767
(=ILS2032). Gaius Julius Montanus (thought by D i i r y [1938],79 to date to the reign of Caligula),
both soldiers of the XI1 praetorian cohort. For silvaiius, sec below, "Nero", 108; "The Guard in
Civil Administration",192.

praet. 1 divi Aug. et Ti. Caesaris Aug. 1 cohort. XI et
1 1 praetoriar 1 II11 vir. quinq. delato hon 1 ore ab
dec. et popul. in col. Troad. 1 Aug. et Mam[z>]io,
testament0 1 dedit vicalibus Anninis imagin. 1
Caesarum argentias quinque 1 et sestertia X milia 1
vicales Anninis honor. 1 causa."
Marsus became a tribune of the guard under Augustus after holding a
prirnipilate in a legion, an advancement which was not unusual in the career of a
praetorian officer." He then became primispiliis for a second tirne? After this
distinction, he moved through two senior posts, prnefechiscnstronirir Aegyyti and
prnefectlis jnbnirn, and finallv retumed to Rome to serve as praetorian tribune for

a second time sometime aiter AD 23.3' His tenn of service in the capital was with
the XIth and 1111th praetorian cohorts. The inclusion of the XIth in connection

with either Augustus or Tiberius indicates that the increase in the number of
cohorts haci to have occurred before the reign of Caligula. The use of the phrase
d k i Aiig(iisti) means that one of the appointments had to be before AD 14.
Since Tacitus makes reference to o d v nine cohorts in AD 23, Letta argued
~~
that the command of the 1111th cohort had occurred under A u g ~ s t u s .He

zq A E (1978), #286. The inscription receives extensive discussion in Letta (1978),3-19 and in
Dobson (1982), 242-257. Cf.also Demougin (1992), #318.
Dobson (1979), 199. Demougin (1992),268 argues that he would have sewed first in the ranks of
the praetorians.

Campbell (1994), #96 notes that "this is the earliest clear example of the position of chief
centurion twice."
'3

This summary of Marsus' career is based upon Dobson (1982), 248.

l1

Letta (1W8), 11. Çee also Dobson (1982), 327.

believed that the reversal of the praetorian tribunates from their chronological
order resulted from an slight imprecision in the setting up of the inscription;
there are other examples of sirnilar inversions of chrono1ogy.Q It should be
noted, however, that another interpretation has been proposed, namely that
cohorts X and XI came into existence at the very end of the reign of Augustus

and that thev were disbanded bv Tiberius prior to AD 23 so as to number nine in
that vear. This explanation, though maintaining the order of the tribunates in the
inscription, seems verv unlikelv since it would mean the discharge of two entire
cohorts after onlv a few vears' service?
Letta also argues that the second tribunate, that of the XIth cohort, woulcl
have occurred quite soon after AD 23 since it is unlikely that the two

appointments woulcl have been separateci bv an excessive amount of time.
AIlowing for each tribunate to be onlv one vear in duration, he concludes that
the gap between them haci to have been at least nine vears (AD 1M3), during
which time Marsus coulci have held his second prirnipilate, and been at
Alexandria Troias.Jb But it is not certain that a praetorian tribunate was heU for

Dobson (1982). 328 cites CIL 9. 3339 (= ILS 2081) in which Gaius Oppius Bassus is recorded to
have served in t h e XIIIth and XIIIIth urban cohorts, and 9. 5840 (=ILS 2085). also belonging to
Bassus, in which the appoinhnents are reversed.
'j A E (1978). 286. Another interpretation is offered by Demougin (1997).270: Marsus' first
tribunate was in the XIth urban cohort. This solution maintains the order of tribunates given in
the inscription. but the absence of the adjective iirbnrinr is troubling, and the explanations offered
for the omission (either the designation XI rvould clearly indicate an urban cohort, or the
stonecu tter had made a n error) are not convincing.

only one vear, and it is possible that the two assignments were for longer
durationsr The first assignment, then, to the IlIIth cohort, could have begun
under Augustus, and extended to Tiberius' reign, with the second post, in the
XIth cohort, occurring entirelv under the latter emperor. Since it seerns to have
been exhemelv rare at this period to hold more than one tribunate in the guarcl,
there must have been extenuating circumstances for Marsus' return, and the
logical solution seems to be that there was a need for experienced officers in the
newly forrned praetorian cohorts in the earlv 20s AD?*
It no longer seems Likelv that the increase in the nurnber ot cohorts of the

guard coulci be attributed to the reigns of Caligula or Claudius. For whatever
reason, Tacitus did not include the information on this change in his section on
the camp.Ig In fact, the argument from silence is unconvincing, since Tacitus
often leaves out information that we woulci consider important to the narrative.
Based on the evidence of the Lecce dei Marsi inscription, it mav be argued that

the increase in the number of cohorts of the praetorian guard that occurred
under Tiberius was part of the reorganization brought about bv Sejanus, and was
comected with the construction of the camp. Additional evidence for assigning

:' Dobson (1982),327.
Ibid, 328. Dobson suggests that the hvo tribunates were placeci together on the inscription
because Marsus wanted to "emphasize the distinction . . . of serving hvo ernperors in the
responsible task", and the "placing of a post . . . out of chronologica1 order in a career to
emphasize some special point about it is d comnion practice."
"

Campbell (1994), 54 suggests that the increase in cohorts occurred after 23, but during the reign

of Tiberius.

the increase to this time is offered by the archaeological remains of the Castra
Praetoria itself.40 The design of the barrack blocks, some of which were twostoreyed, provided considerable space for housing troops as did the rooms along
the inside of the walls; the use of oplis reticdntzitn dates these structures to the
original construction of the camp. The areas of housing connected with the walls

are udike those of any other Roman camp of the time, and this tvpe of
construction was not done again until much later in the empire?
Tacitus porhavs Çejanus as using the easv access to the praetorians in the

camp in order to gain the favour of the so1riiers.Q Cornmand of the guard, in
name at least, restecl with the emperor. But, in a practical sense, the prefects were

the ones who had responsibilitv for the ciav-to-dav activities of these cohorts, and
by t h s time, the duties must have required increasingly complex scheduling. It
was reasonable, therefore, that Sejanus shoulci cornmunicate with his men, and
his actions need not be seen as remarkable, and in fact, were simply part of his
responsibilitv for the administration of the guard. Tacitus notes moreover that
the emperor referred to the prefect as a "partner in his labours", not only in

4o Çee

Appendix 3, "The Castra Praetoria", 269-175.

Cf. Lander (19%), 259-61.
Tacitus, A m d s 4.2.2. Tacitus also adds that Sejanus chose the centurions and tribunes himself.
With respect to the post of centurion, however, th& action was not unusual in the Roman army;
cf. Campbell (19%)) 105. Appointment to the legionary tribunates, however, generally seems to
have been made by the emperor, though many men were probably brought to the ernperor's
attention as a persona1 favour, and in the case of the guard, this might invoive the prefect See
SaIler (2982), 12; 758. Cf. also Millar (197'3,276; 285.
I2

private conversations, but even in the senate and with the people?' The other

sources also indicate that Tiberius was relving on Sejanus to an ever greater
extent.4 The responsibilities for the prekct woulci have been sigruficant because
of the number of soldiers in Rome, and the varietv of tasks that the praetorians
were being used for beyond the basic protection of the imperial family In fact,
Sejanus is described as having looked after both civil and militarv administration
in the capital.-lj But such influence was bound to create antagonism, and Tacitus
records that Sejanus was blamed for evenr crime because of his close relationship
with Tiberius and the general hostilitv toward the prefect bv the p~blic.4~
Sometirne in AD 25, Tiberius held an exhibition of the guard. The
praetorians were drilled before the senators in an attempt to overawe them with
a militarv displav.~~
I t also reinforceci for the soldiers that thev had a special

Dio (57.19.7) uses the terrns oupboui.cy cri Crcqpi-rqç of the prefect in reference to his
relationship with the emperor; cf. also 58.4.3 ( ~ o i v w v o vt W v cppov~iSwv).VeIleius Paterculus
(Histonks 2.127.3), with whom the idea may originate, calls him the pririciplzlit~rrioirrrirlrr d i u t o r in
onrrii~.Woodman (1977),24647 points out that, "such nomenclature must have had an
incalcuIable effect upon the senatorial order at Rome."

46 Ibid, 4.11.2: wri qiriiz St'im~~ls
faci~rorri~rt
orrrrriiirir rqwrtor itabrhfrrr, r s riirriiiz writlite irr c*iirii Crirsrzris
et wteroniiti iir irCrzrrnqtw oriio. This animosity went so far as to include allegations that the prefect
had murdered Drusus, Tiberius' son. The source of the story was Apicata, the former wife of
Sejanus. The rurnour did not even surface until31, eight years after Drusus' death, and after the
accused hirnself had k e n executed. Cf. Dio 58.11.6. Although it is extrernely unlikely that Sejanus
would have confided plans of murder to a former spouse and that such information could have
been kept secret for so long, and despite a lack of a motive, ancient authors accepted the veracity
of the accusation. See Tacitus, Aririds 4.3.2-5,8-10; Seneca, Octrmict 9 4 2 4 ; Suetonius, Tibt.riils 62.1 ;
Dio 57.22.1-5. Evidence for a nahiral death for Drusus may be found in Josephus, A\ 18.146,206.
For a survey of modem schotarship, cf. Meisc (1969), 51, note 9.

-:' Dio 57.24.5:Èv 8' oiiv TG totê O TipÉpioç s j v roc Sopupopi~oûyupvaaiav toiç f3oukutai~,
Gax~p
ayvooûoi tjv Giivap~va i j t ô v , ~ E ~ E L < E OV T. C W KU^
~
noj.hoi)ç orpaç ai €ppopfvoy igov~eçpaAAov

relationship with the emperor, and dlowed them to take pride in this comection
in a public displav. At the same time, thev no doubt realized that their privileged
position depended upon their continued attention to the well-being of Tiberius,
and not that of the senate.
Such displavs seem to have been clone at times when there was some sort
of threat to the emperor perceived; in this case, the warning was aimed primarily
at the elder Agrippina? Sejanus had become aiarrned over her growing
popularitv, and had informed the ernperor that there was a danger of civil war
udess something was done.-+' There was concern that some of the guard rnight

be convinced to side with Agrippina in anv contlict, out of respect for her late
husband, Germanicus.j~Now that the praetorians were concentrated in Rome,
such apprehensions had taken on additional importance since it was easier for

the soldiers to act as a cohesive unit. Whether any of them would have
abandoned the emperor for Agrippina in this instance is doubtful, but the

waming of civil strife, while probablv exaggerated, may indicate that there was

awr8v qoB&vrai. He says that the purpose M-asto make the senators more afraid of Tiberius.
Tacitus cioes not mention the incident.
a Tacitus, Arrirnls 4.17.1; cf. Suetonius, Tib'n.11~54.1. See Bird (1969),71. In the previous year, the
priests in Rome, led by the example of the pollti@~, had included the names of Agrippina's sons,
Nero and Drusus, in the prayers offered a t the beginning of the year for the safety of the emperor.
Tiberius was angered and attibuted the action to their mother's intercession.

When Agrippina had returned from the east in AD 19 with Germanicus' ashes, two cohorts of
the guard had gone to meet her a t Bnindisium and carried the urn to Rome, perhaps not a
surprising gesture toward a man with whom several of the sotdiers rnay have served in Germany
in AD 16. Cf. Tacitus, Alznnls 3.2.1.

apprehension on the part of the prefect that the guard would become involved in
any dispute. It was Sejanus' du@ to watch out for Tiberius' intereçts, which is
exactlv what he did in this case?
In AD 26, Tiberius withdrew to Capri. The reasons for his retreat from

Rome were varied, according to the sources-5' Tacitus records that Çejanus
encourageci Tiberius' withdrawal, though the alleged motive - to have greater
power and to control access to the emperor - illustrates the bias of the author.j3
Tiberius took few cornpanions to Capri, but he clearlv had a contingent of
praetorians with him? Thev were used for crowd control when the emperor
was declicating temples in Campania on his wav to the islanci.35 Further

j1 Perhaps in response to the perceived danger, there kvas a marked increase in treason trials
following this incident. Several people who rvere dcemed a threat to the regime were charged
rvith a varietv of crimes. Of these, many were supporters of Agrippina, including Gaius Silius and
his wife ( ~ a c h u sA,~mil.r
,
4-18-19); Vibius Serenus (ibid, 4.2830); Claudia Pulchra (ibid, 4.52.1);
Titius Sabinus (ibid, 4.68-70). Cf. Hennig (1975), 62-6; Bauman (1974), 116-1 24. No doubt
members of the guarci, uncier orders from the prefect, would have been involved in the
apprehension and confinement of some of those tvho \vere charged, though no mention is made
of this in the sources.

Tiberius was sixty-seven vears old and not in v e n good health. He was not a popular ruler and
had become impatient tvith the spatc of rumours. and kvith the insults of the citizens. See, for
exampIe, Tacitus, Atlmls 4.42 (Tiberius' violent reaction to the trial of Votienus Montanus). His
quarrels with both his mother and Agrippina were wearying; ct. ibid, 4.52-54; Suetonius, Tibertiis
53.1-2. Suetonius (Tikn'rrs 51.1) and Dio (57.22.6), however, cite Livia as the reason for Tiberius'
departure from Rome.
52

j' Tacihis, Aiititrls 4.41.1-2; cf. dfso 57.1-3. The idea that it was only a t the urging of the prefect that
Tiberius Ieft Rome seems too simple. Martin and Woodman (1989), 2 3 point to the use of ditr
miiitnto (in 57.1) as indicative that this decision had been contemplated for some time. Cf. also
Çeager (1W?), 202; Sy me (1986), 169.

" Cf. Tacitus, A~irrnls4.58.1; 67.2.
The incident at Sperlonga also dates to this period; while Tiberius was dining in a cave there, a
rock faIl occurred. Tacitus reports that several of the servants were crushed, but that the emperor
was saved by Sejanus, who shielded him with his own body. Cf. Tacitus, A t r ~ l d s4.59.1-2. See also
Suetonius, Tib'riiis 39, where there is no mention of the rolc of Sejanus in this incident. What role
j5

evidence for their presence on Capri cornes from a passage in Suetonius in which
members of the unit are recorded to have been punished for actions while
there.5" It is impossible to tell how manv soldiers werr with him. or how much

tirne thev spent there before being replaceci bv others from Rome. While on
Capri, the guard would have been involveci in a wide varietv of responsibilities;
for example, Tacitus records that Sejanus used them to convev irnperial

Praetorians also probablv reported to the prefect about events
corre~pondence.~~
which occurred there.jx This activitv was crucial, since Sejanus himself mav not
have spent much tirne on Capri? As sole prefect, he would need to be in Rome
to oversee matters there that concernai the guard, and in particular, to
coordinate the duties of the soldiers in the citv. He also probably acted as the

the praetorians with Tiberius played in the sequence of events is impossible to determine, though
they undoubtedly rvere present.

treated the soldiers so harshly given thcir position in protecting his person. The punishments may
be the result of some other event obscured by Suetonius or his source, but the possibiIity must be
admitteci that these stories are simply exaggeration bv the author intended to denigrate Tiberius
since neither incident is found in the other sources.
j7Tacitus, Aiz~inls4.412. The use of the guard in this way meant that Sejanus had access to al1
communication. But this was not so unusual, siiice the s p ~ d l z t o r c shad been used for such
activities from the beginning; see below, "The Guard as a SpeciaIized Military Unit", 138.
Cf. Dio 58-42, who says that Sejanus had informers on Capri. While these are described simpl~y
a s those who were around Tiberius - toGç TE p pi T$Éprov ovraç oijsw ~rav.raç~ p o o q t a i p i a r o- it
is hard not to see h e m as guard members.
59 Our sources record three occasions when Sejanus was definitely on Capri: in 28, he crossed with
Tiberius to Campania a t the request of the senate (Tacihis, Arlrir~ls4.74.2-3); in 29, embassies were
sent to hirn by those in Rome (Dio 58.2.8); in 30, h e was sent ahead from Capri by Tiberius to take
u p his consulship (Dio 58.4.9).

liaison between the emperor and those in Rome, and so his presence in the
capital was of vital importance to Tiberius. Clearly, then, the prefect took on a
greater role in the administration of the empire with Tiberius awav, though it is
unclear exactly how rnuch power he had. There is little evidence, however, that
Sejanus had the sort of control which once was attributeci to him?

It is more

likely that he managed what had to be done in Rome, as did others of the
emperor's inner circle and in particular, the urban prefect.61
During the late 20s AD, then, Tiberius came to rely on Sejanus in Rome.
' it
Honours were heaped upon him in recognition of his perceivecl s t a t ~ s . ~Yet
was the close relationship between the emperor and his prefect rather than the
notion of independent power on the part of the latter bv which Sejanus had
Officiallv he was still onlv the prefect and Tiberius'
gained such a rep~tation."~
representative in the capital. It is m t e that his control of the p a r d meant that

* See, for esample, Marsh (1 926). 233250.
Seneca (Ep. 83.14) comments that. when he withdrerv to Campania, Tiberius entrusted Piso, the
urban prefect. with some sort of secret orders. Cf. Passerini (1939), 273; Syme (1986). 343.
Sejanus was honoured with the celebrntion of his birthday as a holiday and the taking of oaths
by his Fortune as well as by that of Tiberius. For a complete discussion of the significance of the
oath, see Hennig (1975). 114-131. Other distinctions included the erection of statues of the prefect,
embassies from the senate, the knights and the people to Sejanus as well as to Tiberius, and the
inclusion of Sejanus' name in witls. Cf. Dio 58.2.7-8; 4.4; 16.2; Suetonius, Tihmi11s65.1. The senate
also voted altars to Clementia and Amicitia with statues of both Tiberius and Sejanus alongside
them. See Tacihis. A ~ r m f4-74.?;
s
cf. Plaher-Ashby (1962), 21.
"2

O n e of the more striking distinctions paid to him w a s the inclusion of his statue among the
standards of the Iegions of the army, with the exception of those in Syria; cf. Suetonius, Tihcrirls
43.2; Tacitus, Amnls 4.2.3. The significance here is the extent to which the prefect has becorne
included in honours generally reserved for niembers of the imperial family. Because not every
legion followed this practice in honouring Sejanus, it can be assumed that there w a s n o official
directive from either the senate or the emperor.
63

Sejanus had considerable miiitarv authoritv, and the increased use of the
praetorians in the civil administration of the citv would have emphasized the
potential danger that thev representecl because of their numbers. We have no
evidence, however, that Sejanus ever tried to intimidate the emperor with this
force, though Dio does mention that Tiberius realized the latent threat from the
praetorians.'

The perception that Sejanus could use these soldiers for his own

purposes appears to have caused concem among those who were close to the
emperor, and allowed such fears to be exploited bv others. Yet, throughout their
historv, the praetorians proved to be pragmatic: the soldiers recognized who
ultimatelv was responsible for their well-being and, as a unit, were reluctant to
jeopardize that relationship. There is little reason to believe that they would have
acted otherwise with Sejanus.
At the beginning of AD 31, Sejanus had the honour of holding the
consulship with the emperor for fivc rnonths."j When Tiberius stepped down in
Mav, however, the prefect was forced to do the samemM
There is no cioubt that

Dio 58.4.2.
b5 Ibid, 58.4.24.C f a k o Suetonius. Tihrriils 65.1. This was remarkable, for Sejanus not only was an
equesbian. he also had not held any other political office. Associated with his appointment is an
inscription (CIL 6.10213 [= ILS 6041) rvhich mentions his confirmation by a public assembly in a
meeting held on the Aventine. Whether this procedure \vas unusual is not certain, though the
absence of any mention of this particular meeting in the sources would seem to suggest that it
was not. See Seager (1972). 127. Cf. Hennig (1975). 140-142; Dernougin (1988). 433-35; Levick
(1967). 217-18; (1976). 1l9-EO; Synie (1956). 259-260; Pani (1979), 13.1-53; Pékary (1966/67). 117.

It is unclear what status the prefect hùd during the period of his consulship; both Durry (1938).
36L a n d Passerini (1939). 277-78 believe he held the offices concurrently. It has k e n suggested,
however, that an interim prefect or a colleague must have b e n appointed; see d e Vischer (1960).
2.18; Maranon (1956), 137; Hennig (1975). 144-55. After stepping down from the consulship,
Sejanus was invested with proconsular ii~ipuiii~~r.
most likely a symbolic honour. since he must

the emperor's attitude toward his prefect was changing. In October of the same
vear, Tiberius decided to oust Sejanus from his post as prefect. The reasons for

his removal are shrouded in mvstery, though according to Dio at least, Tiberius
was afraici that his prefect rnight be proclaimecl emperor in his place.6ï But there
is no other evidence to confirm this fear, and the real reasons behind the action

remain a subject for speculation. I t is possible that some in Rome telt that with
the commander of the guard having so much administrative control in the city, a
dangerous situation was created, especiallv with the emperor awav from, and
the troops housed in, the capital. Whether Sejanus would ever have useci the
praetorians against the emperor was not important; it was the perception that he
couId have, both bv Tiberius and others, that ma& his rernoval necessarv.
Once Tiberius had ciecicied to act, he resolved to move cautiouslv because
of the authoritv that Sejanus had over the praetorians, having been their
commander for tif een vears.oVhough there is no indication that the soldiers
would have abancioned the emperor t'or their prefect, Tiberius probablv felt that
it was not worth risking anv confrontation with the guarci. He therefore decideci

have maintained his equeshian stahis in order to remain in command of the guard. See Dio
58.7.4. Cf. Bringmann (1977, 236-7.
b7 Dio 58.4.1:p a 0 O v oUv saura O Ti$Clpioç o ü t ~
€ v ékuqp@ ri, rcpâypa Èlroijoaro. p o f 3 q e ~ i çp i m i
a6to~patopaa v n i c p y a k o v a ~ o S ~ i < o a i OUTE
v.
i ) p É I . q o ~ v . EK p È v 84 OÙV TOU npo(~avoÛçO S È V
E G p a a ~ so
- TE yap ~ O ~ U ~ I O ~ LKUV
K O Vi o p p W ç WKE~OTO. . . Dio provides the most complete account
of the fa11 of the prefect, since the text of Tacihis is missing for the year AD 31.

Bird (1969), 81: "The emperor did not know exactly what support Sejanus might count upon
from the ~rnhiksin 31, but he did not underestimate the potential threat from the praetorians."

to use deception, and secretlv appointed Quintus Naevius Cordus Sutorius
Macro as praetorian prefect, senciing him to Rome on the night of October 17, AD
31 with a letter for the senate in which Tiberius conciemned his former prefect?

How Macro was chosen for this task is not recordecl in die sources.7u An
inscription from Alba Fucens shows that, before becoming praetorian prefect,
Macro had been prnefectris z~igiliirii,though how long he had held the position and
when is unkn0wn.a It mav have been that h s position as prefect of the zigiles
had allowed him to act on behalf of the emperor in judging the attitude in Rome
towards Sejanus, and to report back to Tiberius so that the plan rnight be
executed at the most propitious time. But his presence on Capri is difficult to
explain if Macro remaineci in commanci of the z~igilesuntil the implementation of
the plan? I t is possible that he became involveri with the guard when Sejanus

Dio 58.9.2-3.
It is possible that he had corne to the attention of the emperor through his marriage to Ennia
Thrasylla, the granddaughter of the astrologer Thrasyllus who was with Tiberius o n Capri. Çer
Cramer (1954), 105-6. The marriagc occurred in either AD 29 or 30.

Q. Naevius Q. f. Fab. Cordus Sutorius Macro

praefectus vigilurn praefectus praetori
Ti. Caesaris Augusti testament0 dedit

Cf. de Visscher (1957a), 3949; (1957b), 169-179. In another article, d e Visscher proposes that
Macro was prn+t-tils z~igiltrntby AD 24, though there is no direct evidence; see (1966), 766.

"Çee de Visscher (1960). 248. Koestermann (1955), 364 argues that Macro was in charge of the
guard on Capri, having gained the trust ot !+idnus. Sec a k o Hennig (1975), 1 3 .

became consul, though there is no mention of this in the s o u r c e s . ~Such an
appointment would explain whv Sejanus did not become suspicious when Macro
was on Capri, for Macro coulci not have become interim prefect without Sejanus'
knowledge. But the marner of his appointment to the cornmanci of the
praetorians must remain a mvsterv. The emperor obviouslv had confidence in
Macro, though it seerns surprising that he would entrust someone with such a
sensitive task whose onlv previous association with the regime was a satisfactorv
stint as the commander of the rigiles. The fact that he continued as sole prefect
after the fa11 of Sejanus, however, indicates that Tiberius had no cloubts about his
*
. or his abilitv to control the guard.74
lovaltv,

Sejanus was arrested at a senate meeting held on the morning of October
18th; at a second meeting later in the dav, the senate condemned him to death?
The guard was not involveci at all, having been confineci to camp bv its new
prefect as soon as Sejanus had entered the first meeting. It is instructive that the
cohort was so easilv convincecl to returii to quarters. Despite the concern about
- as expressed in Dio, the soidiers ciid not disobev the orders of their
their lovaltv
a

'L Hennig (1975), 153 remarks on the practical difficulty of Macro simply changing commands
ovemight and argues therefore that Macro had become the substihite commander of the guard at
the begirining of Sejanus' consulship.

;--'

Barrett (IWO), 28. Cf. Philo, Ltptio Ad Gaiirm 6.37

Dio 58.11.4. Sejanus' children were also killed; Dio (58.11.5) reports that al1 three children were
killed that same day, but evidence from the fmti Orti~*tis~s
(CIL 14, suppl. no. 4533, col. II, 15-17 =
Ehrenberg and Jones [1949],42)shows that this [\.as not the case. Cf. also Tacitus, A w d s 59.1;
Levick (1976), 178.

new commander, though manv mav have wondered why the? were being
replaceci bv the z~igzles.The ease with which this transfer occurred is puzzling.
Macro probablv was known to the praetorians, but onlv in an adjunct capacihi as

prefect of the zigiles unless he had been appointed to the guard at the time of
Sejanus' c o n ~ u l s h i p That
. ~ the cohorts would foIlow a new commander and not
question their replacement at the senate meeting, or become alarmed at their
confinement to quarters, is hard to understand. Certaidy the guard understood
that it had a respowibilitv to Cam. out the wi11 of the emperor, regardless of the
rationale, and the unquestioning attitude of the men in following Macro's orciers
mav be seen as another example ot the discipline ot the praetorians.
As a result of its confinement, the guard could not corne to Sejanus'

rescue, though it is not certain that the soldiers would have attempted such an
exploit anrwav. A donative promised bv Tiberius no doubt initiah helpecl to
silence anv grumbling, but it was not e n o u g h ? A n g e r e d bv the slight to their
-

-

-

Dio 58.9.3. It is not clear why the praetorians were even a t this meeting. It is true that they
usually accompanieci the emperor when he attended the senate, but Tiberius was not there. The
most common interpretation is that they were with Sejanus, but the exact reason for their
presence is not discernible. For views on Macrors role, see Hennig (1975), 151-56, especially 155;
de Visscher (1966), 761-68. The choice of the i~igilesclearly reflects the influence of Macro a s the
former prnefict~rsaigilmii.
.h

d e Visscher (1966),7&68 examines the possibilib that there was a struggie bebveen Macro
and Çejanus which dated to long before AD 31 and which was exploited by Tiberius. See also
Durry (1938), 156. Yet this view ignores the fact that Sejanus believed Macro on the morning of
October 18 when told about the contents of the letter. If there had been any dissension between
them, or rivalry between the guard anri the tligilcs, it is doubtful whether Sejanus would have
tmsted Macro. Cf. Hennig's criticisms (1975). 153, note 77.
Doriativc: Suetonius, Tikrius 48.2; cf. Campbell (19S), 188: "Tiberius was not as lucky a s
Augustus, who had avoided this kind of donative which placed imperial largess back in the

context of political strife as a reward for lovalty in time of persona1 danger for the commander."

honour which their replacement at the meeting signified, and by the sinister
manner in which their commander had been removeci, the soldiers rioted? As
has alreadv been noted, the guard as a whole was a pragmatic group. Bv creating
a public disturbance, the praetorians showed their anger at the implication that

they would have been disloval to the ernperor, and their disappointment over
their replacement bv the zigiles at the meeting. At the same time, however, thev
were not willing to risk their privileged position in the citv
. bv- attacking the state
-

that is the emperor - directiv.
The reasons for the removal of Sejanus also remain a mystery, though the

storv of his plotting against Tiberius has found much favour among modem
. ~ might be expected
scholars, ciespite the lack of information in the s o u r ~ e s As

Dio 58.12.2: m i oi arputiwrui u p v u i z ~ o Y v t e çor1 uljtoi t e Èç trjv t o û Zeiuvofi ~ G v o r u v
i m o l r t ~ u û q a a v~ u oii vu~rocgiji.cth-i~
acpov kç r j v t o û u ù r o ~ p a r o p o ç~ i a r rcpoe-ripfiûqaav.
~ v
È ~ T C P ~ ~ G ETE
L Çm i apnuyùç ErcoioU~~o.
K U ~ T O ~CC L V T W V rWv CV f u i s Ù p ~ u i OVTOV
ç
TO UCTU rcav €h- 5ijç
t o û Ti$epiou évroLfiç ~ u i , u t ~ o v r oItv is
. unclear houvthe magistrates were guarding the city. It has
been proposed that it \vas the z>igilCswho were involved in this task; see de Visscher (1957b), 171.
Cf. Seager (1972), 2 1 who interpretr the riot a s resulting from "the slur that had been cast on
their loyalty."
*The list of references in the ancient sources to a conspiracy is brief:
Tacitus, A m a l s 5.8.1; 5.1'1.1; 6.14.1; 6.19.2; 6.47.2; possibly also 6.3; 6.8.3; 6.8.6; 6.23.2.
Suetonius, Tibetiirs 61.1; 75; possibly also Vitellius 7.3.
Juvenal, Sa tire 10.69-72.
Valerius Maximus, 9.11.4.
Seneca, Dc. Trnriquillitnt~~
Alrilui 11. I l .
Possibly aiso Philo, Lqntio mi Griizirrr 24.160.
The main source is Josephus, A\ 18.181-182. H e records that Antonia, Tiberius' sister-in-law, had
discovered a conspiracy against the emperor masterniinded by the prefect and including most of
the senators and freedmen a s well as the army. She revealed the plan in a letter o v e r t l y sent to
Tiberius. The only other mention of such a letter is a n incidental reference in Dio's section on
Vespasian; cf. Dio 66.14.1. It is unclear whether, as a mernber of the imperial household, Antonia
had her own contingent of praetorians. If she did, it may explain how the letter was able to reach
Tiberius without the knowledge of his prefect. How Antonia became aware of such a plot is
unknown. It is possible that the source was Caligula, who had been living with her before k i n g
summoned to Capri. Cf. Levick (1976). 174; Bauman (1992), 158. For a summary of the most

of such a closely kept secret, details are laçking about the alleged conspiracy,
namely who exactlv was involved and whom it was against? That Sejanus
would plot against the emperor himself seems unlikelv, since there was little for
him to gain bv doing SO.~' It is also difficult to accept that the prefect could have
been so easilv cieceived. After all, Sejanus controlled both personal access and
correspondence to Capri through the guard, and the idea that he had no advance
warning of the danger of his situation is ludicrous. Yet, it is clear that he did not
know what was to take place at the senate meeting of October 18, and that he
considered Macro a lova1 c o l l e a g ~ e . ~ ~
The career of Sejanus was distinguisheci bv achievements that had a great
impact on the future of the praetorian guard. As prefect, he had brought about
one of the major changes in its historv, namelv the concentration of the cohorts in
the Castra Praetoria?

It is possible that, in the earlv- -vears of his prefecture, he

prominent modern theories, cf. Hennig (1975), 144, note 40. The vie~vsrange from Rogers (1935).
114: "Conspiracy against Tiberius and his throne by Sejanus map be accepted as historical fact",
to Bird (1969). 85: " Motivation for any plot of long standing is entirdy lacking."

In the absence of the account of Tacitus for the event, it is virtually impossible to reconstnict the
details in any comprehensive manner, especially in light of the omission of the plot in Dio, Our
most complete source for the fa11 of Sejanus. Even this account is often treated as suspect, for
many scholars dismiss Dio as being unreliable, nrguing that he has allo~vedhis understanding of
the overthrow of Plautianus under Severus to influence his interpretation of the Sejanus episode,
though he ought to be given more credit for k i n g able to discern the difference. Cf. Koestermann
(1953), 351-52; Meise (1969), 79; Hennig (1973), 148.
Cf. Seager (1972), 213-16; Boddington (1963). 7; Syme (1958), 406; 752-2; Durry (1938). 151;
Marsh (1931). 309. Hennig (1975), 149-150 concludes after examining the sources that there is no
real evidence for a plot, being convinced in particular by the lack of any motive.

*?

R3 Cf. Hennig

(1975), 150-51.

d u prétoire."
Durry (1938), 156: " 11 a été le vrai fon~lnteur

recognized the benefits that would accrue to the state through having the
praetorians housed together in a permanent camp in Rome. Through this
accomplishrnent, Sejanus advanced the role of the guard in the civil
administration greatlv. There can be little doubt that Tiberius misted Sejanus and
gave him great responsibilitv which often went bevoncl the command of the
guard. Yet, throughout his career, Sejanus alwavs acteci within the constraints of
his position as prefect, undertaking to protect the interests of the emperor and of

Rome." The fact that, on several occasions, his attention to these duties
inevitablv involveci him in the politics of the state should not be construed as
political ambition on his part. It is udikelv that he had anv illusions that his
position would lead to suprerne power. The office of prefect had not yet been
preciselv defineci, and the presence of an eyuestrian closely associated with the
emperor and commanding a large armeci force in Rome probablv added to the
resenmient felt bv those involveci in political Me, and to the suspicions which no
doubt contributeci to his ciownfall.
Tiberius became increasingly fearful after the removal of Sejanus. He was
troubleci about his safetv, not venturing from Capri too often, and indeed, never
retuming to Rome.sh This, notwithstanding the fact that the guard had proven

This may be the point that Velleius Paterculus was making in his assessrnent of Sejanus. As
Woodman (1977). 251 points out, "V[eIleius'] a r y ment seems to be this. If the services of a
certain man are required for the good of the state. . . that man should be given the political status
appropriate to his actual (as opposed to hereditary) importance. . . otherwise he will not be seen
to possess the proper influence. . . and his dctivities on behalf of the state will run the risk of k i n g
disregarded."
86

Levick (1976), 217; cf. Tacitus, A m i l s 6.15.3.

itself loyal to the emperor in spite of its replacement at the senate meeting, and
so could be trustecl to ensure his safety to the best of its abilitv. Tiberius'
irûecuritv is marked bv two events relating to the guards that occurred shortlv
after the fail of Sejanus. His reaction to a proposa1 bv Iunius Gallio that former
members of the guard be allowed to sit in the fourteen rows at the theatre
reserved for rqiiites illustrates the sensitivitv which the emperor felt conceming
the praetorians. Tacitus reports that, after hearing of the request, the emperor
wrote to GaIIio, questioning his motives and accusing him of trying to subvert
the discipline of the guard.*y Dio explains Tiberius' response as resulting from
the fear that Gallio was trving to persuade the guard to be lova1 to the state
rather than to the emperor. XX Such a modification
indebted to the senate for one of their privileges

-

-

making the praetorians

would subtlv alter the

dvnamics of the relationship between the guard and the emperor, representing a
loss of authoritv for Tiberius. Yet, at the beginning of the reign, it was Tiberius
himself who had claimed that the soldiers, presumablv including the guard
among them, had allegiance to the state' not to him? Bv this time, however, he
had recogmzed the power that rested in the praetorians and knew that he had

sTacitus, Aiirinls 6.3.l-2. The date is AD 32. The result of Gallio's proposai was imprisonrnent in
Rome after a brief exile on Lesbos.

used it, and could use it again, to his own advantage. Gallio's transgression
reminded hirn of this fact?'

The second event occurred in AD 32. Togonius Gallus proposeci that
Tiberius be given an armed guarii composeci of twentv senators who would
accompanv hirn into their meetings." Yet, it was the responsibility of the
praetorians to accompany the emperor to anv meeting of the senate should he

return to Rome." The proposal, then, bv Gallus seerm to have been an attempt
to relieve the guard of this dut)., perhaps as a means of reinforcing the position

of the senate with the ernperor, or of reducing the element of intimidation of the
senate which the armed escort of soldiers represented. But it is not surprising
that Tiberim did not respond well to the suggestion. Dio records that, shortlv
aiter this incident. the emperor J i d request an escort into the senate house,
consisting of Macro and several militarv tribunes from the guard. Since Tiberius
never intencied to go to Rome again, Dio suggests that Tiberius' purpose was to
prove to each group how he felt about them, and the message could not have
- --

* Levick (1976). 204 notes that ". . . Gallio implied that Tiberius owed his survival to the loyaity of
the Guard, and Tiberius ciid not like k i n g reminded of debts of that kind." Cf. aIso Campbell
(1994), 1û-k ". . . it was wisc for [senatorsl to avoid the politically sensitive area of the emperor's
relationship with his troops."
Tacitus, Attirais 6.24; Dio 58.17.34. It appears that Gallus had misinterpreted a request from the
emperor to have a consul escort him and act as a guard on a trip from Capri to Rome, as recorded
by Dio (58.10.2): 615 yoùv ou6E rilv 060v u o c g a h ~noitjauaûar Guvapevoç. r o v E t ~ p o vrOv U X ~ T O V
p ~ r ~ x E p v o r t The
o . request is mentioned again at 58.13.3 when the consul Regulus goes to Capri to
accompany Tiberius.
Tacitus (Annais 1.7.5) includes this escort by the guard into the senate as one of the indications
that Tiberius had taken over the principate at tIw d a t h of Augushts: rrii1c.s 111 cririmi cotriitabntw.
See also Dio 58.17.4.
y2

been clearer: the senators were to stav in their place, and the praeiorians would
be present to remind thern of that? That the senate would feel some uneasiness
regarding the role of the personal armv of the emperor a t this time would not be
unusual; the guard had proven their allegiance to Tiberius in the Sejanus affair
and, given the uncertain relations between him and the senate. the possibilitv
that force could be used against some of their members was alwavs present. Dio
even reports that this proposai bv Gallus caused Tiberius to becorne more
suspicious of the senate and as a result, he rewarded the guard in order to ensure
their continued lovaIt~.~-'
- .
ln the reign of Tiberius, then, the praetorian guard began to develop into a
cohesive unit. The establishment of the Castra Praetoria not oniy provided a
practical solution to the housing of the parci, it also enabled the cohorts to
fraternize in a large group. Such interaction woulcl have reinforced the attitude
that thev were an elite unit. responsible for the securitv of the emperor himelf
(even at the cost of the [ives ot infiuential citizens. or of members of the imperial
familv), and the well-being of the state. Their importance was clearly illustrated
after the fa11 of Sejanus. At that time, Tiberius was generous in his rewards for
the continued lovaltv- of the cohorts, even though thev had never been given the
d

opportunity to displav their allegiance to him in a practical sense, being

- .-- - - - -

qWio58.18.5. Cf. also Tacitus, A~r~tals
6.15.2.

sequeçtered in the camp before the event actually occurred. But, with the
praetorians recognizing their unique status during the principate of Tiberius, the
reign of Caligula was to see the influence of the guard o n political matters even

more clearlv, beginning with his accession.

V. Caligula and Claudius
The question of the succession was of paramount importance in Rome
during the last vears of Tiberius' reign. and it is likelv that the praetorians

engaged in speculation among thernselves over who would be the next emperor.
No matter who succeeded Tiberius, the role of the guard in the principate was
well established, but the attitude of the soldiers would have to be considered by
any who would aspire to the position of power. The praetorians may have had a
preference, perhaps being influenced by their prefect, who was actively
supporting Caligula, Tiberius' great-nephew (and grandson by acl~ption).~
The
emperor was probably a11 too aware as well of the popularity of Caligula with
the rnilitarv in general, including the praetorians. Germanicus had been greatly
admired, and Josephus reports that the army was especially fond of his son. to
the point that thev were willing to die in order that he might become ernperor.2
Macro's movements in Tiberius' last vears are difficult to ascertain. It is
likelv that he spent much of his time going between Rome and Capri,
coordinating the various activities of the guard."is

freedom of movement

would have allowed him to keep informed about events in both places, much as

For a complete discussion of the difficulties surrounding the various candidates for the position,
see Barrett (IWO), 3740. The actions of Macro in the latter years of the reign are often understood
in light of this allegiance to Caligula, and even Tiberius himseIf is said to have noted it; cf.
Tacitus, Aii~inls6.45.3;46.1.!Sw ais0 Dio 58.28.4; Philo, Legntio nd Gairm, 33-41; also 24; iti Flnccrt~ri,
11-13; Suetonius, Tibrriils 55.
Josephus,A\ 18.210.
See Balsdon (1934),20; Levick (1976), 21 5; Schrom bges (1986), 361, note 90.

Sejanus had done before him. As a result of this surveillance, when the emperor
died on the sixteenth of March AD 37 at Misenum, the arrangements for a
smooth transition of power haci already been put in place.4 The first action had
been to send directives to the governors and the legionary commanders in the
provinces, probablv making use of the specdnïores as the messengers, since thev
were able to travel quickiv and discreetly.5 That the prefect of the guard would
be the one to send out such an announcement, and that it seerns to have been

done even before Tiberius was dead (if one accepts Tacitus' chronology), shows
where the authoritv resteci in these Iast clavs. There is no mention of the senate or
the consuls being involved in the mechanics of this transference of power,
though Tacitus does report that meetings were held with men of importance in
the emperor's entourage."
Within two davs of Tiberius' death, Macro had returned to Rome. It is
likely that the praetorians who had been with Tiberius as well as the Cleet at
Misenum had alreaciv sworn the oath to the new emperor, and one of the
prefect's first tasks in the capital woulci have been to inform the rest of the guard
of the change of power and ensure their Iovaltv.
- . The endorsement of the new
-- -

Whether Tiberius' death was due to natural causes. or was facilitated by outside forces is not
clear. See Tacitus. Awrinls 6.50.5; Suetonius. Tihrritrs 73.2; Cnligrrln 12.1; Dio 5828.4; Philo. Lrgntio
lui Gaizrrri 25. Cf. Barrett (1990),41; Balsdon (1934),21-22. Tacitus (Arim~ls
6.50.4) records that
Charicles, Tiberius' doctor, informed Macro of the impending death. Barrett (1990). 41 points out
that Charicles "seems to have been acting as Macro's agent."
j

Cf. Grant (1974), 1-11, and below, "The Guarci as a Specialized Milita.

UnitJ'. 138.

ernperor bv the praetorians through the swearing of the oath had become an
integral part of the accession, and the initial approval of the guard was to become
even more significant to future emperors. It clearlv illustrates the importance

that the persona1 troops of the emperor had attained in the dangerous period of
the transition of power.; The reaction of the soldiers to this particular change of
emperor is not recordecl, but it may be assumeci that thev were pleased at the
promotion of the son ot Germani~us.~
Caligula was prompt in fulfilling the bequests left to the soldiers and the
citizens, in particular, in granting the donative to the g ~ a r c i .The
~ amount left to
them was doubleci, and this increase must be seen as a means of rewarding the
praetorians for their support. As Barrett points out "[Caligula] thus became the

first, in a sense, to acknowledge, bv such a gift, his debt to the Praetorians for his
accession, and he established a precedent for his succes~ors."~~)
Dio also adds

'Barrett (1990). 53; Balsdon (1934), 23.
Vt took almost two ~veeksfor Caligula to travel to Rome from Misenurn. According to Suetonius,

members of the guard accompanied the procession to the city. a s had happened after the death of
Augustus. Cf. Titrerilis 75.3; Giligriliz 13. The purpose of this escort was twofold: a s a mark of
respect for Tiberius. and to maintain crowd control, for Caligula was greeted by great numbers of
peopIe as he traveiled along the route.
Dio 59-2.1. See Scramuzza (1940). 61: "Their privileged position was emphasized anew when,
after the example of Augustus, Tiberius a t his death left each man 1000 sesterces. It is clear that
henceforth every Emperor would make provisions in his rvill for the army. especially the Guard."
I o Barrett (1990), 60. Dio (59.23) records the amount given to the other city troops: 500 sesterces to
the urban cohorts and 300 to the z~igilcsas per Tiberius' bequest Watson (1969). 109 considers the
donative to the latter unit to be "recompense for services rendered: the vig~leshad been of
considerable assistance to [Tiberius] in his action against Sejanus." They had not b e n singled out
for grants under the conditions of Augustus' will; cf. Dio 56.32.3.

that, at the time when Caligula distribu ted the monev, he watched the
praetorians at drill, with mernbers of the senate in attendance. This display is
reminiscent of Tiberius' ciemonstration in AD 25, and shoulci be viewed as a
message to the senate in particular, but also to evervone else in Rome, of the
power of the emperor's personal troops. It also emphasized the close relationship
between Caligula and the praetorians, and was reinforced bv the issue of a
sestertius showing the emperor addressing five soldiers, with the legend
ADLOCUT(i0) COH(ortium).I' Their prominence in the administration was thus

advertised to the greater public even more empha ticallv.
Though we have virtuallv no information about the guard in the first vear
of Caligula's reign, thev undoubtecilv continueci to perform the duties already

familiar under Tiberius. Rather than the pretorians, it is Macro who attracted
attention, for within a vear of coming to power, Caligula had disposeci of his
prefect. At some time after the recoverv from his illness in the fa11 of AD 37,
Caligula apparentlv indicateci to Macro that he was to have a new position, that
of prefect of Egypt.1' The h-ansfer would remove Macro from the command that
had the potential to do the greatest harm to Caligula, and would isolate him
from the capital and, perhaps more importantly, from the soldiers t h e r e - ' T h e
l 1 RIC 12, 110, #32; see figure 3. The absence of SC on these coins has led to the theory that they
may have been used to pay the soldiers; see Sutherland (7987), 69-70; Balsdon (1934)' 34; Grant
(1974), 143. Contra Barrett (1990), 268, note 50.
l2

Dio 59.10.6. This is the only mention of the appointment in the sources. Cf. Stein (1950), 28.

l3

No doubt this precaution had something to do with the actions of Macro while Caligula had

been ill. It may be that, during that time, the prefect had gone beyond what Caligula thought was

reason for the move is not known, but the transler clearly would have been
viewed by Macro as a ciemotion.~~
Yet he did not make it to Egvpt. Early in AD

38, the prefect and his rvife, Ennia, committed suicide.lj An accusation had been
made against them, though the details are unclear.16 It is possible that he was
involved in a conspiracv, but the evidence is insufficient to Jraw any firm
conclusions.~~
There is no indication that the guard itself was in any way

appropriate. For example, among his responsibili ties would have b e n wha t might be considered
a minor task, that of giving the watchword to the guard. Technically, though, this action would
have placed the cohorts a t Macro's disposal for whatever end he chose, and it may well have been
the subsequent mistrust over the ambitions of his prefect that prompted Caligula to act.
l4 Though it was not until the Flavians that a definite cirrscts was established for these prefectures,
the position in Rome included control of the praetorians and a place close to the emperor.
Scholars are divided on which prefecture ranked highest. Those who argue for the praetorian
prefect include Durry (1938). 140; 146; Hurley (1993). 107; Christ (1984), 71; Grant (1974). 144.
Among those who believe that it was the prefect of Egvpt are Barrett (IWO), 273, note 24; Ferrili
(1991), 206; Griffin (1976), 83; d e Visscher (1957a), 45; (1960), 250.
l 5 Dio 59.10.6; Suetonius, Cdigilla 26.1; Philo, L~yrtio
riri Gtiirrrrr 61. The suicides of Macro and
Ennia seem to have been motivated by a desire to retain their property within the family rather
than risk it being confiiated by the state. In fact, blacro was able to bequeath enough money to
his hometown of AIba Fucens for an amphitheatre to be constructed. Cf. d e Visscher (1957a), 3949;(1957b), 176-1 78; (196O), 252-3.
lbPhilo (Lrgntio ml Gnirm 52-59) records that Caligula contrived charges agaiwt the prefect
because, among other things, he was tired of being reminded of the role Macro had played in the
succession, in particular in ensuring the loyalty of the praetorians after the death of Tiberius. Cf.
Barrett (IWO), 78; Meise (19691, 247, with note 15; 249; Balsdon (19 3 ) , 38-9. But such an
explanation is Iikely to mask sornething more serious and, in fact, one of the officia1 charges
against the prefect was sexual impropricty. Cf. Dio 59.10.6 (also 5.8.28.4);PhiIo, Lc'gatio mi Gnirrui
39; 61; Tacitus, Amnls 6.455; Suetonius, Cldigirlil 12.2. See also Barrett (1990), 79; Hurley (1993).
34; Bauman (1974), 176; Balsdon (1934), 21; Meise (1969), 230, note 28.

l7 Coincidentally, two other deaths of significance occurred around the time of Macro's demise:
those of GernelIus and Caligula's father-in-Iaw, blarcus Silanus. Cf. Dio 59.8.1; 4-6; Suetonius,
CnligiiL 23.3. For Gemellus, see below, "The Guard as a Specialized Military Unit", 155-56.
Whether these three deaths are connected in any way is impossible to determine, and any
understanding of the events is cornplicated by the problerns with chronology: was the
appointment of Macro to the prefecture of Egypt before or after the deaths of GemeIlus and
Silanus? If evidence had emerged of some sort of arrangement behwen Gemellus and Silanus
(among others), it is likely that the prefect would have been implicated, because any plan needed
the support of the guard.

implicated in Macro's downfall, and there is no record of its reaction to his
removal. 18

The praetorians took part in several eventç in Caligula's reign. At the
funeral of Drusilla, which was said to have been modelled after that of Augustus,
members of the guard took part in a decru-sio.ly The involvement of the
praetorians in such a displav of honour for a person other than the emperor was
unprecedented, and the participation OC the emperor's persona1 troops
emphasized the special bond between Caligula and his sister. In AD 39, things
started to come to a head. One incident dated to this year was the crossing from
Puteoli to Bauli on an artificiallv constructed bridge.zo The reason for this event

has eluded both ancient and modem scholars, though it may sirnply have been
an extravagant spectacle." According to Suetonius, a great number of
praetorians accompanied the emperor on his trip across the bridge, again

ln It is not knorvn when a new praetorian prefect was appointed to the post, nor d o we know rvho
it was. Despite the assertion of several scholars that it was immediately after Macro's dismissal
that the command of the guard reverted to k i n g shared by huo men, this is not supported by the
sources, for Dio (59.11.2) speaks of only one praetorian prefect a t the funeral of Drusilla in AD 38:
oï TE 6opulpopoi perù roG a p ~ o v r oolpwv.
~
Contra Barrett (1990), 80; Balsdon (1934), 39-10, with
note 1; Grant (1974) 144; HurIey (1993), 199. By AD 41, there were two prefects, one of whom was
Marcus Arrecinus Clemens; see Suetonius, Cdigirlir 56.1: pnwfictonmr prn~tori;Dio 59.25.8: TOUS
imap;(oy. Cf. also Josephus, A\ 19.37. Nothing is known about Clemens' career prior to AD 41,
though from A\ 19.45, it seems that he may have been advanced in age by that time. Hurley
(1993), 199 is in error in saving that the elder Clemens was of senatorial rank; see Passerini (1940),
148.

l9

Dio 59.11.2; cf. Çuetonius, Cidigriltz 24.1-2. See also Vogel (1973), 58; Balsdon (1934). 43.

According to Dio, the event too k place in AD 39; cf. 59.17.7-8. But as Barrett (1990). 111 points
out, it is possible that the author included it in that year for convenience.

Cf. Maurer (1949). 100-101; Barrett (1WO), 111-212; Hurley (1993), 73-74.

allowing the power of the imperial household troops to be ciisplaved to a large
audience." Dio adds that, after Caligula had praised them for their resolve, he
rewarcied them with a donative? Since this grant is one of oniy three donatives
recorded for the reign, it is likelv that there was sigruficance to the act beyonci
what is apparent in the sources, though it could be that the distribution of monev
to the praetorians at a verv public displav reinforced to others the strength of the
guard and the special relationship between the soldiers and the emperor.24
Under Caligula, the guard continued to perform various administrative
duties, such as assisting the riigiles or providing securitv at the games. Because
thev were involveci in such tasks, however, some xholars have conclucied that
the praetorians were treated poorlv during Caligula's reign, and therefore
readilv joineci the conspiracv which took his life.3 Yet, it must be noted that
most of these duties appear to have been no more than had been asked of the
guard bv previous emperors, and after the cieath of Caligula, there was concem

that the praetorians woulci be outrageci at the murcier, which indicates that there

Cf. Barrett (1990), 211, who suggests that the praise may have k e n due to the soldiers'
involvement in the construction of the bridge. SpeideI(1994), 21-2 argues that the entire episode
was to show "the guard's readincss for a sudden strike by the engineering feat of the bridge. . . it
proved the rnettIe of the Caligula's household forces . . ."

L
I

It is possible that the grant of the donative was connected to the removal of Macro, though
there is no evidence of this in the sources. Cf. Cramer (1954).211.

For example, Levick (1990),29: "Gaius rr en mtagonized the officers of the Praetorian Guard,
by inflicting cruel duties and personal humiliatioii o n them."

was still lovaltv among the rank and file of the guarcl. That several praetorian
i

d

officers felt otherwise is indisputable, but the motivation for their action is not at

al1 clear. It is perhaps not surprising that the exact reasons for the assassination
are not known; for the plan to succeed, those involved had to maintain a high
level of secrecv.
The imperial praetorian guard hart been developed by Augustus first and
foremost for his own protection. Though the soldiers had been involved in many
other tasks since the inception of the guard, the securitv of the emperor still
remainecl their primarv function, the one to which al1 the others were

- -vears after their
subordinated. I t is remarkable, therefore, that, just over fiftv
introduction, members from this unit woulci be responsible for the assassination
of the man that thev had sworn to protect. Yet, bv AD 41, the guard was so
firmlv established as a vital part of the management of the state that several of its

members were willing to risk their positions to advance other political airns
through the elimination of the emperor. It should be remembered, however, that
the conspiracv was restricteci for the most part to a few officers. It is possible that
the close association of these men with the ernperor and with the administration
meant that they were more easilv influenceci bv the political scene around them,
and therefore were corruptible. Thev also had easv access to Caligula through

. no means represented the attitude of
their persona1 contact with him. But thev. bv
the entire force, which on the whole remained loyal to Caligula. Nevertheless,

the success in carrying out the assassination brought a increased recognition by
al1 involved in political life in Rome that the praetorians were a powerful corps,

and a potential threat, which must be taken into account in anv decision taken by
the emperor.
Dio and Suetonius record that there haci been other plots against Caligula
before AD 41, but thev provide few details.'b It is clear, however, that by A D 40,
discontent against the emperor was widespread? The details of the conspiracy
are obscure, but officers of the guard appear to have been involved right from
the begiming? One of the major plavers was the praetorian tribune, Cassius
Chaerea? His participation is said to have resulted principallv irom resentment

2o For example, Suetonius, Cnliplil36.1; Dio 59.25.5b; 26.4. Although scholars generally have
accepted the idea of bvo separa te conspiracies in -lO--tl,Barrett (1WO), 155 argues convincingly
for the events to be part of a single plot. A crucial element in the success of any conspiracy is
timing; it is unlikely that, given the constraints of time, hvo plots could have been conceived and
then attempted within the few months dvailable after Caligula's return to Rome.

In that p a r , Caligula \vas granted an drmed escort in the senate house, and guards for his
statues; cf. Dio 59.26.3.This is the first reference to the need for guards to be placeci near statues
of the emperor, and it suggests that there had been a problem ~\*ith
vandalism or demonstrations
centred around the images. Cf. Barrett (IWO), 294, note 29. Dio (59.30.1a) aIso notes that, after
Caligula's assassination, "his statues and his images were dragged from their pedestals . . ." It is
possible, however, that the need for guards was connecteci with some problem with those seeking
asylum at the statues. For the right of asylum associated with images of the emperors, s e , for
example, the advice given to Agrippina Maior to grasp the statue of Augustus when accused by
Sejanus - Tacitus, Ailrrrils 4.67.6; cf. Bauman (1974), 85-87.
a The text of Tacitus is missing for this period, and so we are forced to rely upon Josephus and
Dio for the details. It is possible, however, that Josephus made use of the history of Cluvius
Rufus, who may have b e n an eyewitness to the assassination; cf below, Appendix 1, "The
Sources for the Julio-Claudian Period", 259.

For his career, see Demougin (1991), #419. He had been present at the mutiny of the a m i e s on
the Rhine in AD 14 as a n officer in one of the Iegions, and is described by Tacitus a s a courageous
young man; see Allrials 1X . 5 . W e know nothing of his career under Tiberius. Balsdon (1934), 10203 is incorrect in assuming Chaerea had not received any promotions since AD 14, for his
tribunate in the guard was an advancement from his position in the legions, whatever he had
done in between.

at the manv persona1 insults to which he had been subjected by the emperor?

The inclusion of officers in the conspiracv suggests that the hostility against
Caligula was rooted in something which had a direct effect on them rather than
on the guard in general; it is impossible to sav, however, what their
dissatisfaction with him rnight have been.
The plot against Caligula was successfullv executed in January of AD 41."

The cietails of the assassination are obscure? But it is the involvement of the
praetorians in the murcier of Caligula that is significant. This was the first time
that the emperor's private guard had taken part in an overtlv political action.
Although the impetus came irom the officers, and the reasons which led to the
act were varied and remain unknown for the most part, it was inevitable that a
few of the rank and file of the guard would be drawn in bv the conspirators who
needed their cooperation, probablv in anticipation of a reward. On the other
hand, the murcier of Caligula bv the verv soldiers who had taken an oath to
protect him signalleci a transformation in the imperial attitude towards the
guard. The emperor's persona1 hoops had plaved an important role at the
transition of power behveen Augustus and Tiberius, and between Tiberius and
Caligula by helping to ensure a smooth succession. Now, however, members

Joçephus,A / 19.21;Suetonius, Cnligrrfri 56.2; Dio 59.292; Seneca, Dc C~ws.18.3-4; Pausanias
9.27.1.

" For a discussion of the exact date, see Warcile (1991), 158-165.
l2

Cf. beiow, "The Guard as a SpeciaIized Militas) L'nit", 159-161.

from the same unit had been the primarv means bv which the next succession
had taken place, through an act of murder, and the assassins were men who had

been promoted bv the emperor himself. Such a step demonstrated to al1 that the
praetorians could have a immense impact in the political arena in Rome, and sent
a message to Claudius, and to those who came after hirn, that the officers of the

guard in particuiar must be carefullv chosen and closely monitored.
Shortlv after the assassination of Caligula, Claudius found himself in the
praetorian camp under the protection of the entire g ~ a r c l The
. ~ next day, the

to the new
urban cohorts and zyigiles joined in swearing the oath of lovaltv
d

emperor." The urban cohorts mav have been convinceci to accept Claudius in
the hope of receiving a sizable reward from the new emperor, since the
praetorian guard had been promised a considerable Jonative by him for their
lovaItv.3j
The grant of a donative upon a change of emperor was not unusual,

The actions of the guard after the murder are vague, for the account is garbled in Joscphus and
difficuit to unravel. He offers hvo versions: that the praetorians decideci at a meeting that they
must provide their own candidate for emperor if they were to safeguard their position; their
choice was Claudius. See Al 19.162-165. The second version records that the acclamation occurred
by accident when a soidier named Grahis stumbled upon Claudius hiding in the palace as
members of the guard were rampaging through it; Gratus saluted him as emperor, and along
with his cornrades, escorted hirn back to the camp. See A\ 19.214-226; cf. also Suetonius, Clnrlifjils
10; Dio 60.1-3; Aurelius Victor, Crrcç 3.16. There are problems with boih of these scenarios,
however, and it is more likely that Claudius himself is implicated in the transfer of power, having
prearranged with some of the conspirators (perhaps a group acting separateIy from Chaerea and
his colleagues) a place in the palace where he could be found. Cf. Levick (1990), 35; 38; Barrett
(1996),72. Dio (60.1.3)may provide additionaI support for his involvement, for the wording of
the text suggests that the soldiers averesearching for someone specific.
l3

U

Josephus, A\ 19.253; 51 3.21 1-212; Suetonius, Clrirdilr_s10.4; Dio 60.1.4.

35 The amount of donative to be given by Claudius was either 15,000 sesterces (Suetonius,
Clmtfiirs 10.4 where it is, in fact, only " proniised") or 20,000 sssterces (Josephus, A\ 19.247 where
a donative is also "promised" to the rest of the army). Cf. Levick (1990). 32; Mottershead (1986),
50.

though Suetonius records this particular instance as setting a precedent: prinuis

Cnesnni~trf i d m militis etinrrl prnrwio pigirrrnti~s.~~
Upon his accession, however,
Caligula had doubled the amount left to the praetorians in Tiberius' will, and it

can be argued that that was the first time a reward had been given to the guard
in exchange for its lovaltv
- . in the future.iy Nevertheless, it is m i e that the
donative given bv Claudius was unique in that its size was larger than any

previouslv bestoweci, being five times the annual salarv for a praetorian? It has
been suggested that, rather than the purchase of lovaltv,
- the g a n t was made in
4

lieu of any bequest from Caligula, but it seems clear that Claudius was interested
in rewarding the praetorians for their role in his s u c c e ~ s i o n .Evicience
~~
for this

cornes from two coins issued under Claudius; the first with the legend
IMPER(ator [or -store]) RECEPT(us [or -O]),shows the praetorian camp with a

The other coin
figure hoiding a spear and standing in front of a ~tanctard.4~

" Suetonius, Clmiii1~s10.4. Maxfield (1986). 28 remark. on Claudius' generosity to the praetorians
in particular rïhich "emphasiz[ed] the political character of many of these gifts - bribes to ensure
a n d reward the loyal- of the army."
Barrett (1990). 175. Sutherland (1987). 76 and Dur- (1938). 366 agree with the assessrnent of
Suetonius.
Campbell (19%). 166-68 points to the "violent upheavals of the republic" as precedent for such

a huge donative but suggests that the Claudian figure may have been "merely a convenient
105 who comments that "the troops were in a position to
round sum." Cf. also Balsdon (1931),
assess the value of the support that they were going to give [Claudius]."

RIC 1' (1981). 122, #7. See figure 4. Grant (197-1).151: "These issues a r e unique in Roman
imperial numismatics and military history. No other emperor. before or after Claudius, bla tantly
advertised that he owed the praetorians his throne." Cf. aiso Sutherland (1987), 75-76; Instinsky
(1952/2), 7-8. Clay (1982), 42-13, however, argues that this figure is not a soldier as has been
accepted traditionally, but rather is a female goddess representing Filfes Prwtmin~ii~nrnl,

depicts Claudius clasping hands with a soldier who has a shield and carries the
standard; the legend reads PRAETOR. RECEFT.41 Thev first were rninted in AD
41-2, but the tvpe was reissued throughout the first five vears of Claudius' reign,

and must have b w n intended to reinforce the importance of the praetorians in
his rulel' The guard also was given one hundred sesterces per man on the
amiversarv date of the accession of the new emperor. There can be Iittle doubt
that Claudius understood the need not onlv to continue to show his gratitude to
the praetorians, but also to keep the message of their support for him before the
senate and the people through the continued minting of these coins.J3
One of Claudius' first acts as emperor was to execute Chaerea for his
involvement in the conspiracv.
. Bv
- now, he had assured himself of the support of
the guard and the execution of one of the tribunes was not likelv to result in anv
hostilitv. In fact, the attitude of the praetorians after the murder, as it had been
during crises in the past, w a s one of pragmatisrn. It is possible that, for manv of
the soldiers, the change in emperor was of limiteci significance. As long as their
needs were looked after and thev wsre well rewarcieci for their continued

illustrating the trust which Claudius had in the guard. The use of iicxtrr~ni~ii
irilictio on the other
coin reinforces this idea.

RIC 1'(1981), 122, #Il-12. See figure 3. Campbell (1994), 185 "They are so unusual, with their
clear emphasis on comradely spirit and muhial support of emperor and soldier, that Claudius
himself may have been directiy responsible for their design. They celebrate an association
b e k e e n emperor and soldiers that Augustus had b e n at pains to conceal."
Q

Cf. Levick (1990), 39.

43ÇeeDio

60.12.1. Cf. Mottershead (1986), 50; Levick (1978). 95.

there was little incentive to become involved in political intrigue. On the
lovaltv,
.
4

other hand, it certainlv was in the new emperor's best interests to be rid of
Chaerea: "Claudius recognizeci that he owed his own elevation in no small
Jegree to Chaerea, but also saw the danger in the precedent of regicide."" The
praetorian prefect, Clemens, who had refused to participate in the conspiracy,
also disappears from the sources at this point, though it is not clear what
ha p pened to hirn.45
Throughout Claudius' reign, the guarci was employeci in much the same
way as under his preciecessors, though often with additional emphasis on their

importance in his accession. Praetorians accompanied Claudius in the senate,
though bu this time their attendance was not unusual since both Tiberius and
Caligula had had similar exorts of ~oldiers.4~
But. bv their presence, they also
provided a constant reminder to the senators of the wav in which Claudius had
corne to power.4; The guard continued to be involved in such routine tasks in
the ci- as the fighting of fires and providing securitv at the games. It is in the

* Barrett (1990), 176.
4"osephus mentions that Rufrius Pollio was appointed as the new praetorian prefect by Claudius
immediately after his accession, and it has been assumed that Clemens was replaced; cf. Josephus,
A\ 19.267. Sec?also Jung (1972), 385; Barrett (1990), 176. Yet, this is by no means certain, and it is
possible that Clemens was joined by Pollio in the prefecture, and that it was the other prefect who
was diçrnissed.

* Suetonius, Clmtiirrs 12.1; cf. above, "Tiberius", 63, note 92.
By 42, Claudius was attended in the senate by the prefects as well, and in 44,Rufrius Pollio was
granted his own seat there. Cf. Dio 60.16.3.

47

this reign that we first hear of soldiers, under the cornmand of their tribunes and
the prefect, taking part in beast hunts.48 Claudius was also acutelv aware of the

dangers associated with being emperor, considering how he had attained power
and the subsequent antagonism of the senate. The emperor's concern about his
own security, therefore, Led to increased activih. for the praetorians, as he took
measures to protect hirnself that seem to border on paranoia.A9 For example,
praetorians were forbidclen to enter the houses of senators, possiblv to suppreçs
any communication between the emperor's personal guard and those whom he
had good reason to mistrust.ju When a rumour circulateci that the emperor haci
been assassinated, the people were hirious with the guarci because they thought
that the soldiers had failecl to protect hirn-jl Soldiers also were present during
banquets, though whether this was something new is uncertain?

Clearlv there

was danger for Claudius, acknowlecige~inot onlv
- bv- him, but also by the general
population.

a Suetonius, Clrzlriiiris 21.3: A - ~ ~ K I ICIC III $LC ~ZL *S) I ~ L >tiinml ~ ~ p i t ~prn~~t~~nilrlorlll)~,
[tir
~i~rcibzts
tn'btrriis

ipçoqw prir+cto. Gaggero (1990), q 3 , note 10 argues that the prefect rvas Rufrius Pollio. Çee
below, "The Guard in CiviI Administration", 206-207.

In AD 42, an attempt was made against Claudius by Lucius Arruntius Camillus Scribonianus
and Annius Vinicianus; cf. Suetonius, Clirrrriilis 13.2; Dio 60.15.1-16.3. Cf. Levick (IWO), 60; 208,
no te 19; Ehrhardt (1978), 62-3. The trial of the conspirators was held in the presence of the
praetorian prefects, according to Dio (60.16.3). See below, "The Guard in Civil Administration",
218.
49

Durry (1938), 366, interprets Suetonius, Cl~rt~riilis
25.1 - rrtilittjs durrilrs scrintorilts strlritmrrfiattrsn
ingr~.iiirtimir ptnrrir liccr'to proltibltit - as referring specifically to the praetorians. See also
Campbell (1984), 36.
j1

Suetonius, Clairiiirrs 12.3; Levick (1978), 87.

j2

Suetonius, Clmtiiirs 35.1. Sec bdow, "The Cuard as a Specialized Military Unit", 139.

Yet, in spite of these measures, it seerns that there were times when even
the securitv of the guarcl was breached. In AD 51 during a food shortage, a
crowd of people accosted Claudius in the Forum, and demandeLi action; he
barelv escaped to the palace with the help of the praetorians.jVIt is odci that the
mob shoulcl have been able to get so near to the emperor, given the presence of

the soldiers and his own paranoia. We also hear of a certain Gnaeus Nonius who
appeared armed before Claudius at the morning reception, and of another
attempt against the emperor bv a n individual who had gained access to his
bedroom? The success of these men in getting through to the princeps when the
guard was there to protect him, especiallv given the additional precautions taken
by Claudius, suggests either serious problems with security or, more likely,
complicitv of guard members, though it is impossible to determine the exact
reason.
The first half of Claudius' rcign provides little information on the
praetorian prefects. There was a quick succession of men in one of the two
positions in these years, which mav suggest that the emperor was concemed
about the lovaltv
. . of his cornmanders. The man appointeci upon Claudius'
accession was Rufrius Pollio. Nothing is known about this man prior to his

Suetonius, Cltzrttiirls 18.2; Tacitus, Airrziils 12.43.1.Dio (60.33.10),however, dates this incident to
AD 53 and blames Agrippina for the riot, but sec Barrett (1996), 121.

j3

Tacitus, A~i,inls1122.1; Suetonius, Clni~ifirls13.1.These episodes could have provided the
initiative for Claudius to have visitors searched when they arrived for their morning meeting; see
Suetonius, Clnlttiiirs 35.1; Dio 60.3.3.

appointment. Sometime before AD 43, he had been joined in the prefecture bv

Catonius I u s h i s , t h o u g h we have n o knowledge of when this occurred, or of
what had happened t o his predecessor-3' Potlio was among those who
accompanied Claudius t o Britain i n A D 43, no doubt as one of t h e emperor's
i n n e r circle.

He also mav have been involveci in t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of t h o s e

guard members who were aiong t o p r o v i d e protection for the ernperor. Upon his
retum, Pollio was g r a n t e d a t r i u m p h a l s t a t u e and the right t o a s e a t i n the s e n a t e

whenever he attended w i t h Claudius." He disappears Crom our sources after
this and we do not know the exact d a t e of his removal irom the preiecture.j7
A c c o r d i n g to Dio's chronologv, t h e other prefect, Iustus, fell i n t o
d i s f a v o u r with Messalina

and was put to death in AD 43.jX [t has been assumed

t h a t the c i e p a r t u r e of Pollio to Britain in t h a t ïear necessitateci t h e tramfer of the

--

" Iustus had b e n pritrzi orditris ~-~~trtrir?o
in AD 1 1 in Pannonia under the comrnand of Quintus
Iunius Blaesus, but his career in the intenrening period is unknowm. Cf. Tacitus, Awztrls 1.292; see
Demougin (1992), #428.
Dio 60.23.2. He apparently rvas joined in this honour by Pu blius Graecinius Laco, the prefect of
the vigiles at the faIl of Sejanus; he aIso had gone to Britain with Claudius, and was granted a
statue and a seat in the senate, as weil as the consular onia~ncrrfa,
and appointed procurator of
Gaul. Cf. Dio 58.9.4; 60.23.3.
It may be h e who appears in the catalogue of those greeting CIaudius in the Apaci~loqr~tosi.;.
where two praetorian prefects are Iisted. One is Catonius lustus; the other name has been restored
to PoIlio. Cf. Roncali (1990),
on 13.5; Ehrhardt (1978), 66; Meise (1969), 143. The difficuIty with the
emendation is that the list seems to consist of those who rvere victims of C1audius8regime, and
there is no other evidence that Potlio belongs in that category, though Barrett (1996), 88 believes
that he was executed. Cf. also Eden (19tM), 112.
Dio 60.18.3. Cf. Levick (1990), 56-57; Barrett (1996)' 87; Dore? (1966), 130; Meise (1969), 140,
note 64;143.

'8

comrnand of the praetorian guard in Rome to the consul, Lucius V i t e l l i ~ s .It~ ~
would have been verv unusual, however, for a senator to have been given this
responsibilitv because the position had been reserved for equestrians from its
inception. Moreover, since we have evidence of Claudius' mistrust of senators, it
is unlikelv that he would have entrusteci his personal guard to the highest
ranking member of the senate. We know that he even took senators with him to
Britain "to be kept from mischief in Rome."") The burdens which fell to the
consul in the absence of the emperor would have been quite extensive without
the additional obligation of managing the guard, the majoritv of which woulci

have remained in Rome.h1
But if Vitellius ciid not have cornmanci of the praetorians when Pollio
accompanied the emperor to Britain, there would need to be a second prefect
cvho remained in Rome. This man would have to be someone whom Claudius
felt he could trust and, in fact, there is a suitable candidate in Rufrius Crispinus,
who possiblv was a relative of PoIlio.6' Crispinus was preiect in AD 47 when he

Dio 60.21.2:r@06is~i.i-iq)
TG houh-iq r@ ouv&p~ovrrsu TE uh2.a ~ u itoùç crrpari&iaç
~ v e p i p i aCf.
~ . ais0 Suetonius, Vitdliirs 2.4: srirnlrl qi10quc7inlpcrii sustiriuit ahscllt~~
[Clm~dio/
expt~tiitiorwBritmrtic~~.
See Melmoux (1988), 650; Levick (1%O), 142: "In Rome Claudius entrusted
everything to Vitellius, including comrnand of the troops, probably appointing him Prefect of the
City, even of the Guard as well."
j9

* Levick (1WO), 142.
Another explanation is possible if one understands the o r p a s i b ~ ain~Dio a s referring only to
the urban cohorts, with Vitellius then given the same jurisdiction as an urban prefect, to
cornmand them and look after affairs in the city.
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S
Dio 61.Il -2. Cf. Levick (1990), 207, note 9. For Crispinus, see Demougin
Tacitus, A I I I I ~13.45.4;
(1992),#586.

was sent bv Claudius (at the instigation of Messalina) to arrest Valerius
Asiaticus.b"at

vear has been construed to be the one in which he was made

prefect, but there is no firm evidence to support this, and it is plausible that he

had been appointeci as earlv as AD 43, especiallv if he was recommended by
Pollio, who was highly regardeci bv the emperor? Crispinus was hancisomely
rewarcied for his action in arresting Asiaticus, being granted the insipiin prnetoriu
and given a million and a half sesterces.hj Joineci in the command of the guard

bv Lucius Lusius Geta before 48, it was in that vear that the two preïects were
invotved in the downfall of Messalina.*

The aftair of Messalina and Gaius Silius emphasizeci the vital role of the
guard in the reign of C1auclius.h~There can be little cioubt that there was some
fear arnong his advisors that members of the guard might be convinced to desert
to the side of Silius and Me~satina."~
As wiïe oi the emperor, she would have

An earlier date for Crispinus' appointment is also suggested by the enmity which Agrippina
felt towards him, for she suspected him of sympathies toivards Messalina and her children. and
had him removed in AD 51 along with his colleague. See Tacitus. Alrrliils 22.422; below, 90.

Tacitus, A tirrds 11.1.3; 4.3. Cf. Barrett (1996),1 1 who refers to him as " play ing an active role as
Messalina's hireling." Crispinus may also have been aivarded the irrsigrrio iorrsrili?~at a later
date; cf. Tacitus, Attttds 16.17.1. Many scholars believe that Tacitus has erred in this passage. See,
for example, Syme (1958), 747; Rudich (1993), 198.But Griffin (1981), 68 argues that Crispinus
was so honoured, in consoiation for losing the praetorian prefecture to Burrus in 51. Cf. also
Durry (1938). 176; Passerini (1939), 280.

Cf. Melmoux (1983). 351-55. For Geta. see Demougin (1992). #-W.
":On the question of whether there was a conspiracy, see Barrett (1996). 91-94 Meise (1969). 1%
168; Bauman (1974), 177-88.
Most scholars have accepted the story of the replacement of Geta by Narcissus as prefect for the
day; cf. Dur- (1938). 367, is-ith note 3; Passerini (1939), 280, who even gives Narcissus his own

"B

had a persona1 escort of praetorians, undoubtedly arnong those attendants said
to have gone with her when she visited Silius.b9 There was probablv

apprehension that these soldiers could have been used by her in an atternpt to
subvert their colleagues, much as Agrippina was later accused of doing." But, in
realih., it is exîremelv unlikelv that anv of the praetorians would have
considered deserting Claudius.n It was simplv the perception that the guard
could be intluenced bv Messalina that caused concern, and that resulted in the
removal of both her and her followers.~

e n h y as prefect; Barrett (1996), 77; 92; 122; 128; Levick (IWO), 65; Mehl (1974), 80, who inciudes
Geta as an active participant in a conspiracy; Dorey (1966), 153, especially with note 7. Yet, the
only evidence for this substitution is a passage from Tacitus, in which he records a private
conversation between Claudius and his arlvisors. Cf. Afitlals 11.33: frqdtibatlrr rdiilo rriiirirs 17
Ctwsaru: qriippc' G c t prrrrton'i
~
pnreficto Irmd srrtis-fitirhrrrt,mi Ilorièsttr se11 pnnw iristrt 1t.zli. c q o
!Vflt.c-l~~ii~
tl~isilrllpti~
qlribtts itfcpirliirt.ttl_s,riclri cdirzrli t;p~vIzilf~~dflllfift~ti~
C~lt>~itll
m!finm7t, L ~ I L ~ 51
Z I il15
~I
r~lilitrrinzirlo il10 dit. irl i~liqmwliberh)rrrin tnrr~#rrclt. sq11c offi'rt~1rsc't~ptrirrlrrr.
Since there was stilI
concern at this time over whether the 1o)ralty of any of thé praetorians had k n compromised, it
does not seem Iogical for a change of cornmanci to be considered before the attitude of the guard
was known. Tacitus is concerned to stress here that the guard was given over to the comrnand of
a freedman, for he uses the expression iu rrliqrrrrrl librrtontrrr tr~irrskrrc't,and only then mentions
that Narcissus offered himself for the job. It may be that the point of the sentence, therefore, is to
highiight the power to which Narcissus had risen.
Tacitus, Arrrrnls 11. l X .
Sec betow, "Nero", 98.

Sympathy for her cause might be gaineci through the presentation of Britannicus to the
praetorians; as an infant, he had been commended to the soldiers by Claudius. See Suetonius,
Clnrrtfiirs 27.2; cf. Mottershead (1 986), 113. It seems that members of one of the imperial
gladiatorial schools as well as some of the vigiles were involved. Both the procirrntor llrdi, Sulpicius
Rufus and the prefect of the z?igiItps,Decrius Calpurnianus, were removed after the exposure of the
affair. Cf. Tacitus, Afirrnls 11-35.3.See also Mottershead (1987, 108; Meise (1969), 156-7.
For the details, see below, "The Guard as a Specialired Military Unit", 164166.

It was under Claudius that recruitment for the guard was first extended
beyond the central regions of Italy.3 For some time, there had been soldiers

from the Anauni, an Alpine communihr, senring as praetorians and even
reaching the rank of officer, though the tribe dici not have Roman citizenship. It
is not clear how manv soldiers were involveci, how thev had been able to obtain
such privileges, nor how long this practice had been going on. It was partly
because of the Anauni serving in his guard that Clauciius decided to extend

citizenship to the tribe as a whole. The grant was detailed in an inscription which
dates to 46.:-'

The relevant lines of the inscription are: q~iod1 plrr[i/qile rs ro geizere

horrri~zi~nr
etinrii wilitnre in prnrtorio

1

~irrodicimhw, qliidm~iz7eroordines q ~ l o q ~ l e

diixisse. These men had used their usurpeci status to join the guard, but Claudius

viewed this in a positive mariner since thev had senred the princeps faithfully,

and he confirmeci what in principal thev alreadv haci as praetorians? Rather
than granting citizenship to a few, however, he chose to extend it to the tribe as a
w h ~ l e . ~ q entire
h e episocie is somewhat puzzling, since it is difficult to

-

- --- - - -

For recruitment in the guard, ser above, "Augustus", 18-29.

CIL 5.5050. For the inscription in general, see Frézouls (1981). 238-252. Durry (1938). 141,252
connects the extention of recruitment to the increase in the number of cohorts which he had
attributed to Claudius, but now, see above, "Tiberius", 4-3-48. Cf. also Levick (1978), 91;
k r a m u z z a (1940), 129-134.

-

One of the prerequisites to k i n g a soldier in the guard was Roman citizenship, and the length
of time that these men had served meant that they virtually possessed it, as shown by lines 25-26
of the inscription: cirrtr lorign 1 risrirpntiompiti possessiutre~ii~ . i u s f i ~ i dicntrrr.
sw
Cf. Frézouls (1981), 2-19.
('

Frézouls (1981), 246-7. Scraniuzza (1940). 277, note 11 notes that "the acquisition of the
franchise by irregular and srirreptitious methods was a n old practice", but Frézouls (1981). 2-44,
note 31 points out that this claim pertains to individuais, not entire communities.
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comprehend how these men could have gained such status without citizenship,
though the methods of record keeping for new recruits mav not have been
precise. Whv Claudius felt cornpelleci to g a n t citizenship to the entire tribe
rather than just to those men who were members of hiç household troops is also
not clear. If thev had serveri for a considerable length of time, it simplv rnav have
been a generous gesture on the part of the ernperor.

The guard appears onlv occasionallv in the sources for the remaining
vears of Clauciius' principate, but there can be little cloubt that the praetorians
were alwavs visible in the citv and were ciisplayed bv the emperor at everv

opportunitv.;:

Claudius was astute enough to realize the advantages which

could be gained from keeping his praetorians in the public eye, given the
dissatisfaction of the senate with his rule. In AD 49, shortlv after Claudius had
married his niece Agrippina, a tribune of the guarcl was sent to ensure that Lollia
Paulina (who had been perceiveri as a rival bv the empress) carried out the order
of suicide? It is possible to see Agrippina's hand in this, and before long, she
had also begun to ensure the Iovaltv
- - of the praetorian officers to her and to her
cause (namelv the promotion of her son Nero) through the replacement of some
of the tribunes and centurions. The officers removeci were those who had shown

For example, in AD 49, they were with Claudius when Mithridates was paraded before the
public; hvo years iater, the guard \vas exhibitcd before the camp to Caratacus and the people of
Rome in what once again must have been a show of power. Cf. Tacitus, A w d s 12.21; 36.10. See
Barrett (1996), 121. The same reasoning was behind the display of the guard when Tiridate came
to Rome in AD 66; cf. Dio 63.4.2-3;Suetonius, NUO 13.1.

Tacitus, Atlltlils 12.22.3;cf. Dio 60.32.4.

svmpathv for Britannicus. The empress clearlv uncierstood the need for the
praetorians to be supportive of Nero in anv stniggle for the principate which
might occur after Claudius' death, and she knew that, in the past, the wav this
had been accomplished was through the officers. Agrippina's methods of
repiacing these men were such that her intentions could not be questioned, for
she invented reasons for the dismissal of sorne of the soidiers, and had others
promoted? We do not have anv information about the reaction of these officers
to their transfers, but it is possible that there kvas some il1 will among those
dismisseci, since discharge from the citv cohorts was bound to cause bitterness. I t
is also iikelv that the contingent of the guard that had been assigned to protect

Britannicus had alreadv been replacecl bv soldiers appointed bv Agrippina, for
the sources mention that he was virtuallv a prisoner in his isolation, and the use
of the guard to enforce such segregation is well a t t e ~ t e d . ~These
"
manoeuvres bv
Agrippina will not have gone unnoticeci bv the rank and file of the praetorians.
Their attitude to such a high-level reorganization is not known, though the
replacement of officers woulci have had a direct effect on thern.

Tacitus, Atiriais 12-412: siiiitd qui stvittrrioitu)ir fribi~riorrmqrrrsortriii Britnirir jci riiisrrntin~itrrr,rt.rrtoti
Fctis mirsis et d i i per spcicrit Iilirzoris. Cf. Barrett (1996), 118-21. The nature of this action by
Agrippina must be that she recomrnended to CIaudius thai certain officers be repIaced and others
promoted, for she had no authority of her own to accomplish such changes. The promotion from
the rank of officer in the guard, especially from centurion, to the centurionate of a legion was a
common practice. See below, "The Guard in Civil Ad rninistration", 188-194.
;9

Tacitus, Artrinls 12.262; cf. Dio 60.32.6.See below, "The Guard as a Specialized Military Unit",
150-151.

In AD 50, Nero was adopted bv Claudius, and the following vear, a
donative was given to the troops upon his assumption of the togn z~irilis.~iIt is
recorded that Nero also announced a rienirsio of the praetorians and even led

them himself, shield in hand.Q Such a displav will have served to ingratiate the
voung man to the soldiers, and to promote a close bond between them. %on
after Nero's entrv into public life, Agrippina further strengthened her position
through the replacement of the two prefects bv one man, Sextus Afranius
Burrus." The reason which she suppose~ilvgave to Claudius for the dismissal of
Criçpinus and Geta was the need tor shicter discipline for the praetorians; she
argueci that this would be accomplished more easily through the command of a
single prefect. It is not clear whether there had been problems with the control oî
the guard, though it is possible that Agrippina was able to use as an excuse the
demonstration over food shortages which that same vear had put Claudius in

Tacitus, Alrrials 13.112.

*'

Suetonius, NL'R)7.2: imfictllqi~~*
~ i t ' ~ x r s i oprnctorimii;
w
scritruu 51111 1m111i prwtrdit. Cf. Speidel
(1994), 27. The military limrrsio was the precursor of the funereal type; cf. Richard (1966), 314,
note 2. During Nero's reign, a coin was issued which illustrated the decilrsio scene; it may have
been to commemorate this event, though it also served to reinforce the close relationship behveen
the emperor and his guard. Cf. RIC 12, 162, #163-173; Grant (1974), 165. See figure 6.

Atrrrnls 13.42.2; Dio 60.32.6L'.Geta Kas given the post of prefect of Egypt, a move which
had been used in the past to remove praetorian prefects from Rome. Cf. "Tiberius", 39, note 11
(Seius Strabo); above, 69-70 (Macro). He was to remain in that post until AD 54 at least for we
have an inscription from Egypt dated to that year which refers to him; cf. ILR 1.1I l 8 (=OG 1.664).
The inscription dates to some time after the death of CIaudius. The cognomen iËsaç has been
erased. Cf. Hirschfeld (19631,347, note 3. Geta's colleague, Crispinus, outlived Agrippina, and his
next appearance in our sources is when he is accused of involvement in the Pisonian conspiracy
in AD 65. See below, "Nero", 108.
83 Tacitus,

sorne danger in the F o ~ r n Of
. ~greater significance to Agrippina than Claudius'
securitv, however, the appointment of Burrus eiirninated those prefects whom
she perceived as having been supportive of Messalina, and thus loyal to
B r i t a ~ i c u s . ~it' seems clear that, with Nero now able to stand for office,
Agrippina was anticipating that the struggle between Nero and Britannicus
would not be far off, and wanted to ensure that her partisans were in the
positions from which thev could provide the greatest a s s i s t a n ~ e . ~ ~
Burrus was we11 known to the imperial family. He was from Vasio in
Gallia Narbonensis where an inscription was set up in his honour:
Vasiens. Voc. 1 pahono, 1 Sex. Afranio S x . f. 1
Volt. Burro, 1 trib. mil., proc. Augus 1 tae, proc.
Ti. Caesar., 1 proc. divi Claudi, 1 praef. pra[r Itori,
orna 1 rn[eut]is c o n s ~ i a r . ~ ~

Barrett (1996), 121.

The timing of the replacement is interesting, since both Crispinus and Geta had been able to
continue in their positions until AD 51. that is, for three years after the death of Messalina, and for
two years after Agrippina's marriage to the emperor. L-evick (1990)'74 believes that there were
hvo other prefech appointed after the fa11 of Messalina and before the appointment of Burrus.
There is, however, no evidence for this idea and it is difficult to understand why a change of
prefects a t that time would not have eiicited a comment from our sources. Scholars often have not
fully considered the time lapse before Agrippina had the prefects dismissed; for example, Rudich
(1993)148: "Upon Messalina's fall, [Crispinusj was dismissed under pressure from Agrippina,
who had championed Afranius Burrus.. . "
fi

" Cf. Levic k (1990), 74; Sutherland (1985), 86; Faider (19%).

186. Of course, Agrippina had
already arranged that several of the tribunes a n d centurions would support Nero; as Barrett
(1996), 121 notes, "the change of officers at a lower level would have an effect on the rank and file
which the more remote prefect coulri not possibly match."

CIL 12.5û42 (=ILS 1321).Cf. Demougin (1992),#552; Barrett (1996). 122; McDermott (1949), 23023-1. Three other inscriptions associate Burrus w-ith this area in Gaul; cf. ibid, 2334.

X;

Burrus had been trih~olilsi~iilitiurias a voung man, though it is not known where,

and there is no other record of militam serviceY Tacitus refers to hirn as rgregine
r~zzlitnnsjnrme, but this distinction coulcl refer to the respect which the praetorians

had for hirn when he was their commander rather than to anv experience in the
field.g9 He began his civil career as procurator for Livia, and after her death, was
retained bv Tiberius and Claudius.*) The connection with the imperial
household would have brought hirn into contact with Agrippina, and his
appointment as praetorian prefect should be viewed in that context." At some
point, Burrus also was awarded the corisirlnrirz onzmrrrrrtn, a cletail recorded on the
inscription at Vasio, but neglected bv the hi~torians.~?
We do not know when or

---

-

- --

Burrus' date of birth was proba bly in the last ciecacie of the first century BC; cf. Barrett (1996),
122. For possible explanations for the lach of further military service, see Bloch (1885), $5; de la
Ville d e Mirmont (1910), 85.

*"A,rr~nlsY2.Q.l. A similar term ( ~ d i t r r ~jimz)
lr
is used of a later praetorian prefect, Faenius Rufus,
though no military experience other than the comrnand of the guard is known for him either. Cf.
Tacitus, Awrnls l-l.51.3; Griffin (1976), 82, note 5. Syme (1958), 6234 notes the possibility that
Tacitus hailed from the same region as Burrus and was "amicably disposecl" towarcis him, hence
the exaggeration of military distinction.
QO It is possible that he also had held the same position under Caligula whose name has been
omitted from the inscription. Cf. d e la Ville d e Mirmont (1910)' 83; McDermott (T949), 233. In
order to explain the reference in Tacitus to Burrus' milita- distinction, some scholars have
postulated that his posting under these emperors Kas as governor in a procuratorial province; cf.
Bloch (1885), 6-8; de la VilIe d e Mirmont (1910), 85-6. But such a position was not likely to bring
military fame since it was mostlv civil in character. % Barrett (1996),122; McDermott (1949), 232;
Waltz (1910),344.

Cf. Waltz (1909), 171; Durry (1938)' 368 even rcfers to Burrus a s "Agrippina's creature."
McDermott (19-€9),243-354, howevcr, sees Burrus a s a protegé of Seneca.
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This omission is unusual, since it is possible that he kvas the first praetorian prefect to receive
such an honour, Cf. Bloch (1885), 15; McDermott (1949), 233. But see above, note 65.
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whv he was honoured in this wav, though it is possible that his role in the
accession of Nero provided the r a t i ~ n a l e . ~ ~
Agrippina had to wait for three vears after the appointment of Burns
before Nero came to power. Claudius died in AD W.either of natural causes or
aideci bv his wife, and evervthing had been thoroughlv prepared for the
sequence of events which fooll~wed.~A
AH knowledge of the emperor's death was
kept secret, and Britannicus and his two sisters were kept isolated, no doubt
watched over bv members of the guarci.yj Even the praetorians were not
informed. which is ironic given the role thev were to plav in the accession of the
new emperor. Such a precaution seems to indicate a lack of confidence that
everything would go smoothlv clespite a11 the careful planning. The concern may
have been that there were some among the p a r c - who would question the
whereabouts of Britannicus as Claudius' natural son, and cause dissension
among the soldiers. Finallv, howevcr. Burrus and Nero approacheci the cohort

on dutv at the palace and. at the command of the preiect, Nero was cheered bv

Barrett (1996),122; Griffin (1981). 69; McDermott (1949). 233. Bloch (1885), 16. however, argues
that the grant occurred under Claudius because he iTeelv gave such distinctions to others.

On the question of murder, see Barrett (1996). 140-12. The preparations included the removal of
Narcissus from Rome, since it was believed he could have caused problerns for the smooth
transfer of power. Cf. Tacitus, A~irmb12.63.2-66.1;Dio 60.344; Barrett (1996). t39-lO.
05 Tacitus, A m d s 12.68.2-3.The guard was used to restrict access to the palace until the
appropriate tirne. These arrangements arc reminiscent of those taken by Livia at the death of
Augustus; see above, "Ti berius", 37.

the praetorians and then taken to their camp." No mention is made in the
sources of who was responsible for these arrangements, but it is probable that
Burms had acted in concert with Agrippina. Both Tacitus and Suetonius record
that the delay in proclairning the new emperor was to allow Nero to take over at
the best time as calculated bv astrologers, but it was probably also to guarantee
that there would be no problern with the guard at the transfer of p ~ w e r . ' The
~
invohement of Burrus in the planning process would have ensured that the
contingent on guard at the palace was one whose commander was favourable to
Agrippina (and thus to Nero), and so it was easv to silence the few grumblings

about Britannicus heard after the reception of Nero at the palace. Yet, Tacitus
uses language that suggests that the cheers of the praetorians for the new
ernperor were not spontaneous but had to be prompted bv Burrus, and so the
precautions which had been taken bv Agrippina mav have been ~ a r r a n t e d . ~ ~

Upon his arriva1 in the Castra Praetoria, Nero gave a speech in which he
promised the same size of donative which his adoptive father had given to the
soldiers. There can be IittIe doubt that this was to cnsure future lovaltv
and was
.
d

not a condition of Claudius' will. The entire guard immediatelv swore the oath to

Tacitus, A m n l s 12.68.3-69.3;cf. Josephus, A\ 20.751-2; Suetonius, Clmdizrs 45.1; k r o 8; Dio
61-3.1.

%

"Cf. Barrett (1996), 142; Griffin (191FI),33; Timpe (1962), 100.
98 Tacitus, A~rirnls12.69.1:mmvrtc. p r t ~ ~ ~ k ~ t o - f iiiw
~içbtlll s C X L ' L * ~ ~[SC.
Z ~ S N m l . Cf. Barrett (1996), 1423; BradIey (1978),63.

Nero, and their choice was soon ratified bv the senate? The support of the
praetorians once again had been a precondition of attaining power in Rome.
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Cf. Martin (1W),42; Campbel1 (19&1), 185-6.

VI. Nero
It was primarily because of the support of the guard that an accession had
occurred without challenge. Most of the rank and file probablv welcomed
another descendent of Germanicus as their supreme commander. Nero himself
clearlv uncierstood the machinations which had brought him to power.1 In the
earlv stages of the reign, the role of Burrus in assisting the voung emperor is well
documented? His priman, task would have been to manage the affairs of the

guard. 7'his responsibility took on greater significance after conflict had erupted
over the dominance of Nero between Agrippina and the two men whom Tacitus
calls the rectores imperntorine iiizwitne, Seneca and Burms hirnself."e

prefect

undoubteJ l v felt confident that, in anv confrontation between the emperor and

his mother, the lovaltv
- - of the guard for Nero would not be compromised,
although certainly there would be svmpathy among the praetorians for

Agrippina. But it would be his control of the solciiers that would be instrumental
in maintaining order. Through his earlier influence uncier Claudius and later

* It is recorded that, on the first day of his mie, Nero gave to the tribune of the cohort on duty at
the palace the wa tchword Opti~rrni2.lnti.r. an indication of his recognition of the debt to his mother.
See Suetonius, Nt'ro 9; cf also Tacitus, Amnls 13.2.3.Durry (1938), 275 is in error when he has
Agrippina g v e the passworci in place of Nero, which would have elevated her to a status above

her son, for that was one of the responsibilities of the supreme commander of the guard.
Tacitus (Arirmds 13.2.1) refers to the prefect's stemness of character and his military management
as assets which h e brought to his position: Brrmls rnilitnritiiis crins et sinwitnte trronrrri. See aIso
13.6.3 where he is said to be experienced in many things; Dio 62.13.1-2, where Burrus' bluntness
of speech when dealing with Nero is recorded; Seneca, Dr Clcrriwtïn 2.1.2 where Burms is called
uir trgrcgitis et tibi [Nerorii[ prirzcipi i ~ t r i s .
Tacitus, A~rrials13.2.1.

with Nero, Burrus likelv had managed to place associates from his home
province of G a d among the ranks of the praetorians, which could only help to
strengthen his commanJ of the soldiers.4
There is not much recorded in the sources conceming the activities of the
guard in the early part of Nero's reign. Bv this time, the machinery of the state
functioned for the most part without regard for who was in power, and the
administrative responsibilities which the praetorians had had in the past would
have continued under Nero. It was the obligation of the hibunes and centurions,

and their junior officers, to ensure that these duties were camed out efficiently,
and the change in emperor would have made little difference in this routine. But
it is likelv that the close relationship between the emperor and his persona1 army
was stressed by the regime at every opportunitv, probably through the agency of
Burrus, and this emphasis on the importance of the guard to Nero's rule may
have contributed to Agrippina's trustration with her diminishing role in the

The evidence for Burrus' influence in appointments admittedly is tenuous, but his close
relationship with both Claudius and Nero rnust have provided him with the means to suggest
men for positions, though it is impossible to Say h o u much effect he had on gaining promotions
or transfers for his fellow couniqmen. For officers €rom Narbonensis who may have benefitted
from Burrus' intervention on their behalf, see Demougin (1992), #505 (Maxumus, a tribune of the
II cohort under Claudius); #539 (Iulius Pollio, tribune of the III1 cohort under Nero); #546
(Tiberius Iulius Ustus, tribune of the VI111 cohort under Nero). Cf. ais0 Griffin (1976)' 84-5; 2511;
Syme (1988), 139. Barrett (1996),2-11, however, notes that "there is litt1e direct evidence that
Burrus was able to secure appointments for colIeagues."

When Agrippina realized that she had lost her hold on her son, her response was to claim that
she would take Britannicus to the Castra Praetoria and present him to the troops as Claudius'
legitimate heir. Cf. Tacitus, A~innis13.14.3. There is no indication that the guard would have been
willing to rally to her cause and risk Iosing its privilcged status. Not long after Agrippina made
this threat, Britannicus died; see below, "The Guard as a Specialized Milita- Unitf', 167-168.

Within a vear, Nero's attitude towards hiç mother was made absolutelv
clear when he bamed Agrippina from the paIace and withdrew the contingent of
guards who accompanied her: [Nrrol excubilisqzre »iilitnres, qritr lit coriirigi
impercltons oliiri, fimi lit m t r i sen~nbnrztilr,ut Gen~innosriliper eiindenr i ~ Iionoretn
i
nistodes nciditos digredi i ~ r h e t The
. ~ term rxcuhins in this passage refers to the

mernbers of the praetorians who were with Agrippina at al1 tintes, not just in the
palace but aIso when she went out in public.: As the mother of the emperor and
previously as the wife of Claudius, Agrippina had had an assigned number of
soldiers as her own bodvguard, though the exact sîrength is difficult to
determine? As well, some members of the Grnrrntii corporis custodes recently had
been added, perhaps when Nero became emperor. Agrippina's contingent of
praetorians was sureiv as much for a show of status as for protection. This made

Tacitus, Au~inls13.18.3. Cf. also Suetonius. N L ~34.1.
) At the same time, Nero was surrounded by
a large group of officers whenever he rvent to visit his mother in her new residence and,
according to Dio (61.8.4), he declared that no one escept the emperor should have soldiers to
guard them. Barrett (1996),173 sees this action as "part of a broader package, in which the
general duties of the guard were redefined", but the connection behveen the removal of the guard
from Agrippina and other issues - such as the removal of the guard from the games - is tenuous.

the guards who are r-rnrhinr (the
palace watch) from those who are sristuties (the permanent guard for attendance in public). But it
seems clear from the text that ciistoib refers to the German bodyguard (as in Suetonius, Cnligirln
55: Gernrn>ziscorpons ciistl~liibrrs)whereas rxctibinc rrrilitiirrs are the praetorians. This is the same
term as was used to indicate that Tiberius had adopted al1 the trappings of power after the death
of Augustus - he was altended by bodyguards ( c ~ w h i n ~cf.
. ) ;Tacitus, Awrnls 1.7.5.The term is
used elsewhere with reference to watches in the city itself, not just at the palace, for w hich the
word r.~ciibitorrsis more common. Çee, for example, Tacitus, Aiitirrls 1 .l7.6 where, in the section
setting out the cornplaints of the Pannonian legiom about their service, the guard is referred to as
iirbnrias rxnihins. Cf. also Suetonius, Aiigirstris 23.1; Cfrzririiiis 10.3. For rxciihitorrs, see Suetonius,
Clnudiirs 42.1 ; Ncro 8.
:Contra Koestermann (1965). vol. 3.269 who distinguishes

It is unlikely, however, that Agrippina would hdve hnd two cohorts accompanving her. as
claimed by Durry (1938j,277.

their dismissal al1 the more disturbing to ber.' The removal of the praetorians
mav have been intenderi to illustrate that the g a n t of a bodvguard was the
emperor's to bestow or to take awav. Of course, it also ensured that Agrippina
could not continue to associate with the soldiers, and signalleci that the
relationship between Nero and his mother haci changed substantially.1° The
ostensible reason for the withdrawal of the soldiers was that Agrippina had been

. - of the praetorians (among others) considered bv Nero as an
courting the lovaltv
attempt at subversion.^^ But it is more Iikelv that she was simplv trving to
d

.

ingratiate herself with the soldiers, not tum them against the emperor. The
rernoval of the guard brought an end to this.12 There is no record of the reaction
of the praetorians to their removal frorn Agrippina. %me of the soldiers
undoubtedlv had svmpath for ber, both as the mother of the emperor and the
daughter of Germanicus, but their allegiance was bound to remain with the man

'The consequence for Agrippina of the deprivation of this bodyguard and of k i n g denied
quarters in the palace was that she was shunned. Cf. Tacihis, Aminls 13.19.1;Dio 61 -8.6.
l0 In fact, shortly after her isolation, no dou bt bolstered by the obvious change which had
occurred in Agrippina's status, a charge of inciting revolution was brought against her by a
former friend, Junia Silana. Cf. Tacitus, Airmls 13.19-21.

l 2 Though it is not a t a11 clear that Agrippina \vas trying to convince the praetorians to be disloyal
to Nero, it has been argued recently that the grant of free grain to the praetorians should be
assigned to this year as a means of his " winning [them] over." Cf. Barrett (1996). 173. Yet there is
no compelling reason to discard the text of Tacitus (Aiiirds 15.72.1), in which this reward is
closely connected to events after the Pisonian conspiracy in 65: qiribrrs pcr-pctrntis N'ro rt coiitiow
iiiilituitt h b i t n b i m mrnruu~iirriiilin uiritiitr ~iin~iipifnribi~s
[iiz?isitmi[iitfitqws i w prctiofirii1e11trri11,17110
mite ex tirolio ariirorlne ritrbnritirr. The phrase qriibirs p ~ r - p ~ f r ~refers
t i s to the executions carried o u t
after the dixIosure of the Pisonian conspiracy, described in the previous chapter. Suetonius (Neru
10.1) also mentions t h e reward for the guard, but in the context of other grants made by Nero.

who was ultimately responsible for their pay and benefits. Any affection for
Agrippina, then, should not be viewed as a Iack of devotion for Nero.
Four years passed btfore Nero decided he must finallv be rid oi his
mother. It is unknown whv Nero chose to act at this time, but Tacitus records
that the emperor was simplv tired of having her around.*V'heabsence of the
praetorians in the event is significant.14 From the earliest stages of the plan, it is
clear that the guard was not considered as the agent for the murder, though by
this time, executions of a political nature, including members of the imperial
family, had long been one of its functions.*j Inçteaci, the scheme originateci with
Anicetus, the freedman in charge of the fleet at Misenum. When Nero was
voung, Anicetus had been his tutor and Tacitus records that he had great hatred
for Agrippina. The fact that he had been able to attain the command of the fieet
shows that he also had ambition.16 The use of the tleet, then, was the result of its

l 3 Tacitus, Awrnls 14.3.1: postrrt~ro,irbicrr~mpcIrnhrretrrr, prnrgrmtw rntrrs iiitcrfisrre ~ziirstzhlit.Cf.
Barrett (7996), 156. The sources record hvo ostensible reasons for the murder: Poppaea wished it,
and the negative reaction to the rumour of incest berneen mother and son. Cf. Tacitus, Atrmls
14.1.l; 2.1; Çuetonius, N'ro 28.2.

It b not clear what Durry (1938), 279 means when he writes: "Surtout ils [les prétoriens]
collaborent activement à I'assassinat d'Agrippine."
I5

For example, see below, "The Guard as a Specialized M i l i b r y Unit". 146-147.

I b The assignment of the command of the fleet at Misenum to a freedman is unique to the reigns
of Claudius and Nero in the imperial period, and is a result of the promotion of favourites to the
position; cf. Brunt (1983), 59.

commander having the pivotal role in the murder, since Anicetus would want to
use men he could personally trust, and who were bound to follow his orders.lï

The details of the murder as recordecl in Tacitus are weI1 known.IV'he
initial failure of Anicetus' plan resulted in Nero surnmoning Burrus and Seneca
to his room.19 He apparentlv feared retaliation from his mother.20 The adviçors
had no response initiallv; when Seneca finallv asked whether guard menibers
could be sent, Burrus refused?

Instead, he insisteci that Anicetus finish what he

i7 Barrett (1996), 1û4 argues that Nero was forced to rely upon t h e fieet because h e felt that he
could not trust the praetorians while Burrus was in command. Yet Burrus continued as praetorian
prefect without incident until his death in AD 67,despite the fact that Nero could have replaced
him at any time. The use of the fleet here seems to stem rather from the involvement of its
commander as the one who devised the plan to murder Agrippina. Whatever unit Anicetus had
been commanding would have provided the manpower for the deed, though it is probably the
case that the fieet had less of an attachment to Agrippina than the guard may have had. The
sailors were never used as a security force for the emperor; cf. Brunt (1983), 59. Contra Barrett
(1996), 1û-L After the rnurder, in fact, Anicetus rehirneci to hiç previous obscurity until confessing,
a t Nero's command, to a faIse charge of adultery with Octavia in order to provide a motive for
her removal. He was exiled to Sardinia in AD 62. Cf. Tacitus, A~ztznls11.6224; Suetonius, Ncro
35.2.

Tacitus, A I Z I I14.3-9.1;
~S
see also Dio 61 -12.2-14.1; Suetonius, rVt.ro 34.

lH

l 9 Whether this meeting actually took place, or how the details c a m e to be known if it did, is not
clear. 1t seems that the two men were not cognizant of Anicetus' plan since the? were not waiting
with the emperor for word of the outcome. They were obviously in Baiae, however, and there
must aIso have been guard mernbers present. Cf. Barrett (1996), 189; 299,note 20. Dio (61.12.1)
involves k n e c a in the planning of the deed, but see the criticisrns of Seita (1979), 450-53.

Tacitus, A m d s 14.7.2: tiirii prniorc. ~wzriittiil;clt imrr imriijil~iilifc7rc. ohttstmis airiilictnr proptprriiir,s i z ~
wwitia an~inrrti d riiilittitii acsrrilimt, s i x r d stwrtiirii ct popii1zi111p ~ m ~ ~ r i t ' rt m
e t@
, g i i m ct U I ~ I ~ IctI S
iirtrrfctos nriiicos ohicir.miu. If Nero had been concerned about the ioyalty of his officers, however,
he had ample opportunity to replace h e m prior to the rnurder. Yet the fact that Nero was fearful
that Agrippina might try to use the soldiers against him was enough to ensure her death.
The prefect kvas adamant that the praetorians could not be involved, because their loyalty to the
imperial house and to the rnemory of Germanicus would not alIow them to commit such a deed.
Tacitus, Anrrrds 14.7.34: [Birwiisl prnctorilirios toti Gzesnrririi donilri obstrictus rrirrrioresqlre Gennraiici
rliliil adz~ersrlspri)geriit.)ii eirts i ~ t r mmsiiros r t y m t i ~ t5
. - a1s0 Dio 61.13.5. Yet if Burrus had been
ready to make use of his men, it is certain that he could have found someone among those
praetorians with the emperor a t Bdiae who would be wilfing to c a r y out the order to kill

had started. The Beet commander was quick to agree, since he realized that such
action was politicallv expedient if he was to survive. He took with h m two
officers of the Beet whom he coulci trust. The crowd which had gathered to
celebrate Agrippina's escape from drowning was ciispersed bv armed troops,
probablv those guard members who were with Nero at Baiae, and the murder
was accomplished without clifficultv?

There is no indication in the sources oi the praetorians' initia1 response to
the news that Agrippina was dead. If there was anv discomfort among members
of the guard over the murder, the realitv of the situation soon prevailed. The
official version

-

that Nero haci escaped an assassin sent by his mother

-

was

accepted without hesitation? The dav after the murder, the guard
demonstrateci its lovaltv
. - to the emperor in a displav arrangeci by Burrus that was

designed to assuage Nero's fear.24 Accorciing to Dio, the emperor also granteci
the praetorians a cionalive after Agrippina's cieath, though the author's

Agrippina. It should be remembered that we only have Tacitus' account of what the prefect was
alteged to have responded to Nero as evidence for the attitude of the praetorians.

"Tacitus, Alrrtnls 14.8.2-5.
Barrett (1996), 190: "Their loyalty to Agrippina was clearly tempered by a practical realism."
The official account was repeated in a letter to the senate in which Nero also claimed that his
mother wanted to be CO-ruterrvith him, symbolized by having the oath of allegiance sworn to her
separately, rather than k i n g indudeci with the imperial household. Cf. Tacitus, A~liirrls14.11.1:
r7ii0ii coiisortiurll ir~tperiiiiirt~ttirrrsq~w
iji fiitiiilw i ~ c r prrlrtnrirrs
h
cohortes i~2t.iiiqrrrh f e c i i s sc.rintri.: ct
p o p di sprnn?issrt.
24 Tacitus, Aizrinls 14.10.2: irtqiw crirtr riustorc R r i n o prirrrrr st.ritririotiiiiti trihririonlmpr nliirlntio mi spern
finnmit, prrrrsnutirm ntnritint grntn~iiiuiliqrtc..yiod dixrinicil iiriproztisrrrn et irrntris ficiiiiis rvnsisset. As
Griffin (1976), 77 notes, "Burrus limited himself to reconciling the praetorians to the murder. . . "
McDermott (1949),252, however, attributes this action to Seneca.

explanation for it

-

that they might expect more crimes to be cornmitteci - is not

very plausible.3 If a cionative was given at all, it is more probable that Nero was
acknowledging the importance of the praetorians to his mle and ensuring their
continued support.2b Both emperor and guarci emerged from the circumstances
of Agrippina's death with a clear and sensible understanding about their
relationship.
The praetorians are absent from Our sources for the next few vears of
Nero's reign, though as we have noted with previous emperors, their various
duties would have continued without interruption. It is simply the fact that
nothmg of significance occurred, at least as far as the sources were concerned,
that explains the silence.':

We do have Jetails concerning the prefects, however.

Burrus remained in office untiI his death in AD 62. Although most of the ancient
sources record that he was poisoned, Tacitus admits the possibility of a natural
death? To replace him, Nero chose Lucius Faenius Rufus and Gaius Ofonius

Dio 61.14.3: u a i roiç t e 6opucpopoiç àpyupiov Ë 6 o ç i ~ v .ivu 6iji.o~o n ~oÀAirroiaUra yiveaûa~
e ü ~ w v t a i There
.
is no mention of this donative in the other sources.
The nurnber of donatives given bv Nero before AD 59 wwe not that numerous, but the d a i m
which was made by Nero after Agrippina's death - that she had opposed donatives to the
soldiers - is unfounded. The explanation lies rather in the dearth of occasions on which it would
have been suitable for donatives to have been given.
-' There

is one incident in nhich the! may have taken part: the conbol of those who were
protesüng the execution of al1 of the urban prefect's household slaves after his murder by one
among their number. Cf. Tacitus, Atitials 14.45.2. It is likely that the praetorians were used in this
instance rather than the urban cohorts. They may have reacted violently to any display 3f
sympathy by the crowd, since it had b e n their commander that had been killed. Çee Yavetz
(1969), 29-30; Grant (1974),166.

Tacitus, A I I I I I I11.51.1-3
~S
(with Koestermann (1965),vol. 4, I I ) ; Suetonius, k r o 35.5; Dio
62.13.3. The reason given hy Dio for the murder was the prefect's opposition to Nero divorcing
Octavia to marry Poppaea. McDermott (1949). 253, in support of the story of murder, points to

Tigellinus. R u h s had been prefect of the grain supply since AD 55, an
appointment that was associated with Agrippina's successful defençe in tha t
vear." He was popular with both the citizens and the praetorians, but his
promotion to the office of praetorian prefect is curious, given his previous
association with Agrippina?

Nero no doubt had taken the attitude of the guard

into consideration in making his choice, perhaps even soliciting the opinions of
the officerç, but the reliance on Rufus rnav have been simplv that he could act as
a moderating influence on his colleague, Tigellinus." It is conceivable that, at the

time when Burms and Seneca were losing their influence with the emperor, that
of Rufus and Tigellinus was increasing. The evidence suggests that Nero becarne
more reliant upon Tigellinus when he became prefect of the z~igiles,probablv in

the words used by Tacitus (i~rfitirstiliioiiir) when Jiscussing the grant of Burrus' estate (as well as
that of Rubellius Plautus) to Octavia: "These properties ivould have been iufitrrstn only if they had
belonged to men who had suffered some unnatural misfortune."
Rufus was one of those rewarded dfter Agrippina had defendeci herself against a charge of
inciting Rubellius Plautus to rebelIion. See belou., "The Guard in Civil Administration", 218-219.
For Rufus' career. see Demougin (1992),#571. Cf. abo Eck (1993)' 70; Rudich (1993). 19; Griffin
vol. 3, 272.
(1984). 79; Koestermann (1%j),
I9

Tacitus, Aii~ids14.51.3: pruspcriz popitli ct wilitrrr~fnml Ri@. His popularity may have k e n the
result of the diligence with which he had carried o u t his duties when in charge of the grain
supply, if a reference to Faenian granaries (CIL 6.37796) belongs to him.
'1 Tacitus, Amnls 1451.3. For Tigeilinus' background, s e e Demougin (1993), #631. Griffin (1976),
90 points out that Nero could have become acquainted with Tigellinus during Claudius' reign
when the future prefect possibly was involved with raising race-horses. Cf. a b o Barrett (1996). 86.
The suggestion has been made that Tigellinus was behind not only the death of Burrus b u t a h o
that of Annaeus Serenus, who had been prefect of the zigilcs before him. See Waltz (1909). 3%
no te 1.

AD 59, and that, after the cleath of Burrus, Tigellinus had even greater influence

on the emperor?
The appointment of two prefects at this time is verv interesting, since it

had been some t h e since the position had been shared.33 The decision mav
betray a concem over how the appointment of TigeIlinus to such a powerful post

- bv- the guard, or Nero's own lack of
would be received in Rome, especiallv
confidence in Tigellinus' abilitv to be able to control the soldiers. There certainlv
was no mutual respect between the two prefects, and in fact, Tacitus reports that
Tigellinus imrnediatelv set about to undermine Rufus' position? The
prominence of Tigellinus as a close cornpanion of the emperor and his
domination of the office of prefect no doubt contributed to the alienation of
Rufus, and this disaffection must have been noticed bv the officers of the guard,
if not bv the rank and file. It uncioubtedlv helped to draw Rufus into the Pisonian
conspiracv againçt Nero in AD 6 5 ' 5

72 Griffin (1976), 447-8. The d a t e of his appointment as prefect of the rjigil~*s
is uncertain. Rudich
(1993), M argues that it could have b e n "at Agrippina's request."

'' Giliis (1963), 22,note Y errs when he refers to "the clisruptive method" of appointing hvo
prefects rather than one. The prefecture initiaily had k e n established as a shared post by
Augustus, and Nero simply was returning to this system. Cf. Koestermann (1965), vol. 4, 123 (on
Tacitus, Atrrtals 14.3 2 ) .
Y Tacitus, Atirrals 14.57.1; s e e also Dio 62.13.3. In the sources, we hear of Tigeilinus being involved
in the penecution of Octavia (AD 62), and of an elaborate banquet held by the prefect for Nero's
enjoyment (AD H),but there is n o mention of Ru fus. See Tacihis, Awinls 14.60.5;64.1; 15.37;
Suetonius, N m 33.2; Dio 62.1 5.1-6.

Koestermann (1965), vol. 4, 137 (on Tacitus, A~rriiill;14.57.1); Henderson (1903), 261. Tacitus'
account of the event is the most comprehensive a n r i reliable. For a summary, see Rudich (1993),
122; for criticism, see Baldwin (1967), 437-8.
35

The involvement of the praetorians in a conspiracy against the man whom
they had sworn to protect reveals the change in attitude towards the princeps
that had been developing in the vears since the death of Agrippina. As Nero's
behaviour became more eccentric, the soldiers grew less tolerant of his conduct,
and some of them were drawn to conspire against him in spite of their oaths of

- . Once again, it was primarilv the officers of the guard, in concert with
lovaltv.
senators and eqiiites, who were at the f~refront.~"
The plot attracted most of the
tribunes, apparentlv uniteci by their persona1 dislike of the emperor, although
problems with pav also mav have plaved a role in their participation." The
extent of the involvement of the rank and file is not recordeci in the sources but,
as had been the case with the conspiracv against CaIigula, there was a need for
the participation of at Ieast a few ol the soldiers if the plan was to succeed. It is

likelv that the average recruit had no animositv towards the emperor, though
some mav have been influenceci bv the prejuciices of their commanders.

The focus of the conspiracy was the replacement of Nero by Gaius Calpurnius Piso. The choice
of someone who was not a member of the Julio-Claudian family may indicate that the impetus
came not from those guard members who were involved but from elsewhere among the
conspirators. In fact, it is recorded that the praetorians were not happy with the selection of Piso.
Tacitus reports a rumour that the officcrs rvould replace him with Seneca soon after he had taken
power. Cf. A w d s lS.63.l.

': Hiltrd of

N m : Tacitus, Amrzls 15.67.2-3 (especially 67.2 where he yuotes what Subrius Flavus

said to Nero); 68.1; see also Dio 62.24.2; Suetonius, Nrro 36.2. Cf. Warmington (1969). 137.
P q : Suetonius ( N m32.1) notes the problem which was facing Nero: iicstihrhis ~ t q witn in111
erlrnristirs r.t r g e w rit stipctriiin qrroq11e t,iilitirtir et so>iriiro~fo
zrterniron,~aprotrdri izc lii$bn'wcrssc est. II
is of note, however, that the conspiracy did not involve any of the military outside Rome; cf.
Griffin (19M), 166.

It was the inclusion of the prefect Rufus, however, that separateci this
conspiracv from that against Caligula; his involvement marked the first time that
a prefect is known to have actively taken part in a plot against the emperor. As a
result, his cornmitment was thought to augur success, though his actions in the
affair were to prove dis as trou^.^^ His participation presumably indicateci to

those involved that he brought with him the backing of the entire guard, though
in realitv, it could not guarantee an thing.3') In the end, delays in putting the

plan into action resulted in the behayal of the ~ o n s p i r a c y .Nero
~ ~ was frightened
enough to increase his guard and to post soldiers at everv route into the citv,
both bv land and bv water.41 He clearlv did not et know how widespreacl the
conspiracv was among his officers, and he useci them to convev messages to
those accused of complicit~r,apparentlv unaware of the guilt of the men he sent."

Koestermann (1965), vol. 4,271 (on Tacitus, A t r ~ i d s1550.3):"The praetorian prefect Faenius
Rufus, in whom the conspirators had put their greatest hopes, proved himself later to be the
greatest failure in the affair."

The chronology of the events is not entirely clear, but in the initial stages, everyone seemed
unwilling or unable to act, even after having gained dssurances from Rufus that they had his
support. The first disclosure of the plot came from a member of the f l e t a t Misenum, Volusius
Proculus, who had been approached to car. out the plan because of the delays. His report to
Nero forced the hand of the conspirators, who were then betrayed by one of their freedmen. See
Tacitus, A m n l s 15.49.2;50.4; 5I .l-t; 3-56; 57.1-3. Cf d s o Dio 62.27.3.
4 1 It i
s not clear where these extra troops came from; Tacitus simply mentions tha t there were
Germans among them. Tacitus, A w m b 15.58.1-2: ~olitnhn~rtipe
p u forn, per iiottius, nrrn 17r1017ue rt
proxiurn erri~iicipionrt,rpeditcs n ~ r i i t c w ppcniiixti
,
Centiotiis, qirihz<sfiri~.bnt
pri~icrpsqirnsi t-xt~~nris.
Koestermann (1965), vol. 4,291, following Furneaus (1896), vol. 2,394, argues that the p r d i t ~ s
~ ' q u i t ~ s q of
i t ethe passage are praetorians.

See below, "The Guard as a Specialized Milita- Unit", 171. He sent new recniits, however, to
issue the order of death to Piso, k i n g unwilling to rely upon any of those who might be
favouring the consul; cf. Tacitus, Alrrrnls 13.59.4-5.

The ability of those officers eventuallv implicateci to escape detection for so long,
especially Faenius Rufus himseif, resulted t'rom a willingness to c a n y out the
emperor's order to investigate their fellow conspirators (and others accused with
them) and thus deflect attention awav h m themselves.~"

In the end, it was their enthusiastic interrogation that brought about the
downfall of manv of the officers, for thev were betraved bv those being
questioned. Among their number was Rufus himself, as well Flavus and
Sulpicius Asper? Nero must have been astounded to discover how widespread
the conspiracy was among the upper ranks of the praetorians. Rudich suggests

that this mav account for him using triple bonds during their trials.45 According
to Tacitus, the soldiers met their deaths with dignitv. Rufus alone is singled out
for being cowardlv.~bNot al1 the officers were killeci, however. Four were
demoted, though their level o t involvement in the plot is uncertain.':

Among

It is not clear whether this interrogation incluried torture of their colleagues, which would cast a
more malevolent light on those officers involveri. Rufus himseIf is depicteci a s taking part in
investigations carried out by Nero and TigeIlinus and, in one instance, Subrius Fiavus wanted to
murder the emperor during the procedure but was stopped by the prefect, who obviously still
had firm control over his men. Cf. Tacitus, Atilrlzls 15.58.34; Rudich (1993), 117.

q3

Tacitus, Atltmls 15.66.1. It is interesting that it kvas not a member of the guard who betrayed
Ruhs, but Scarvinus, whose actions were what had brought about the initial exposure of the plot.

4b

Tacitus, Amnls 15.67-68.1.

47Tacitus,Atlrrals 1571.3. Koestermann (1965), vol. 4,322 notes tiiat the four who were demoted
were not listed in 50.3 as k i n g involved in the plot. It may have been that Nero was uncertain
whom h e could hust, and preferred to remove any officers that had the least suspicion attached
to thern.

those who suffereci for alleged complicitv was Rufnuç Crispinus, the former
praetorian prefect, who was exilecl to Sardinia, his o d v crime being that Nero
hated hirn.48
It is remarkable that the conspiracv failed, given the involvement of so
many high-ranking members of the guard. The evicience points to at least seven
of the twelve praetorian tribunes somehow being connecteci to the plot,
acknowledging that the four who were ciemoted were associated in some way
~ entire plan seems to have collapsed
with those who were found g ~ i l t y . 4The
because of the unwillingness of those involveci, in particular the praetorian
officers and the prefect, to take decisive action?

For the majority of the

praetorians, however, the Pisonian conspiracv proved to be a boon. They stood
to gain no matter what the outcome. If the plot had succeeded, there can be no
doubt that the soldiers would have been enticed bv a large donative to pledge
allegiance to a new emperor. On the other hand, when it failed, Nero saw to it
that thev were well rewardeci tor not having deserted him. After the punishment

of the conspirators hacl been completed, he gave the praetorians a donative of

* Tacitus, Arrrinls 15.71.4.
The seven tribunes were: Pompeius (praenomen and cognomen unknown); Cornelius MartiaIis;
Flavius Nepos; Statius Domitius (ail of whom were demoted); Gavius Silvanus; Statius Proxumus
(both of whom committed suicide); and Subrius Flavus (who was murdered). Cf. Demougin
(1992),G O . We know of only h o who seem not to have k n incriminated: Veianius Niger and
Geretlanus; cf. Tacitus, Alirtals 1567.4; 69.1.
J9

"

Cf. Koestermann (1965). vol. 4,322, who argues that it ruas the "incompetence a n d inactivity" of
Faenius Ru fus that accounh for the faiiure of the conspiracy; also 37 1 (on Tacitus, A ~ i m ~15.66.1).
ls
Çee also Rudich (1993). 718.

two thousand sesterces, and granted them free grain? These gifts sigrdieci his
recognition that, even though the plot had primarily involved officers who had
since been removed from their positions, he still needed to acknowledge the

lovaltv of the majority of the guard in the affair, and ensure their continued
d

d

support. The g a n t of grain seems to have been intended not just for this one
occasion but as a permanent concession, given Tacitus' quo nnte ex modo nnnoirne

ittebailtltr.j' It is of note that onlv members of the guard were given the donative,
and there is no mention in the sources of anv g a n t to the rest of the army, nor a

corrgrnriim for the people as a whole.j3
In addition to these grants to the soldiers, Nero also rewarcled individuals

for their lovaltv,
- . among them Tigellinus. There is no information about him
during the conspiracv except after its exposure.j-' The rewards that he receiveci
were substantial for a praetorian prefect: an honourary triumph, and statues in

3 Tacitus, A~trzi~ls
15.72.1; cf'. Dio 6227.4; Suetonius, Ncro 10.1. 5k.e above, note 12. A coin issucd in
the years AD 66-68, depicting the emperor addressing the praetorians, indicates that their
significance to the ruIe was never forgotten. See figure 7.

It has been argued that the legions had had free grain rations from the time of Augustus, and it
was only now that the praetorians were given the same privilege. Cf. Furneaux (1896), vol. 2,41011. He based his daim on Tacitus. Att~inlsl.l7.-l. His argument is accepted by Koestermann
(1965). vol. 4.325. and Watson (1969), 110. Conh-a Dur? (1938). 169; Brunt (1950), 53; Bradley
(1978), 76-7. The praetorians apparentlv drew their rations individually, presumably in Rome.
which may have driven the price up. c f . Roth (1994),362, note 128; Brunt (1950). 53, note 21, who
accounts for the increased rate of pay for the guard as compensation to offset the higher cost of
purchasing food in the capital.
j2

j3 Cf. Koestermann (1965), vol. 4, 325. Griffin (1981), 168 refers to Nero "buying the loyalty of the
Guard."

" For example, Tacitus. A f i ~ i d s15.58.3 where Tigellinus is one of those involved in the
interrogation of alleged conspirators. See also Dio 62.28.4 where he is reported to have taken
bribes to Save lives.

the palace and the forum.j3 Such excessive honours must indicate a significant
role in the detection of the plot, something which the sources have omitted to
report. Also honoured at this time was Gaius Nymphidius Sabinus, who was
awarcled an honourarv consulship. He was also chosen to be TigeIIinus' new
colleague. Tacitus provides some information about Sabinus at this point, his first
appearance in the Amnk.jb Nothing is known about his earlv career, nor about
-bis role in the exposure of the conspiracy3. It must have been significant, given

his reward: ". . . the merit of C. Nvmphidius Sabinus in the outcome of the affair
remains unclear . . . in light of [his] low social origin the prize of consular
decorations bestowed upon him certainlv seems exorbitant, so that, judging by
what our sources unanimouslv
- sav- conceming his character and behaviour, the
job he performed must have been nothing short of ciirtv."j8 A lacuna in the text
of Tacitus has resulted in the omission OC anv record of Sabinus' appointment as
praetorian prefect, but it is possible that he previously had been associated in
some wav with the cohorts in the citv. He obviouslv was involveci in the
aftermath of the plot in a manner which haci attracteci the attention of the

Tacitus, Atr>rnfs15.72.1; cf. also Suetonius. New 15.1; Dio 67.27.4. According to Suetonius (Otlio
1.3), it was a very rare honour for a statue on the Palatine to be granted to an individual outside
the imperial family. The iast praetorian prefect to have k e n granted an honourary statue was
Sejanus; cf. below, "The Guard in Civil Administration", 183.
j5

Koestermann (1965), vol. 4,327 argues for Sabinus earlier to have been in Pannonia, based on a
rather fragmentary inscription (CIL 3.4264 = ILS 1322). See also Syme (1939), 247; Chilver (1979),
50; Demougin (1992),# H O .
j7
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Rudich (1993), 130.

emperor. Yet Sabinus was to prove a major element in the eventual downfall of
Nero.
Throughout the rest of the reign, the guard continued to perform the same
duties as it had before, though these tasks sometimes went bevonci what had
become routine.j9 For example, in addition to acting as security at the games and
theatre, the praetorians now provided encouragement to Nero when he was
performing on stage." ï h e guard also continued to be emploved in the
su~eillance
and execution of those who were determinecl to be a threat.hl Even
after the exposure of the Pisonian conspiracv, praetorians were still trusted to
carry out such duties.6' The role of the prefects in these cases is often not
recorded, and it is difficult to know the level of their participation, though we are
told that Tigellinus was involved in at least one instance, that of P e t r o n i u ~ . ~

-

-

- -

5" A good iIlustration is provided by the role that the praetorians played in the intimidation of
senators attending the meeting at which Nero wished to secure the condemnation of Thrasea
Paehis; cf. Tacitus, Ailiiirls 16.27.1. Intimidation was also the objective for the display oi the guard
put on when Tiridates entered Rome in AD 66; cf. Dio 63.4.2-3; see also Suetonius, Ncro 13.1. It is
unlikely that the soldiers were there only a s a police force, as cIaimed by Bradley (1978), 90.

* See below, "The Guard in Civil Administration",

199-200. In AD 55, Nero had experimented
with removing the guard frorn the games, but it was not long before they were back; cf. Tacitus,
Airirnls l3.X.t; 25.1.

01

See below, "The Guard as a Specialized Military Unit", 173.

62Theguard was probably used for the arrest and execution of many of those involved in the
Vinician conspiracy of AD 66. Cf. Suetonius, N'ro 36.1. As Bradley (1978), 220-1 notes, this
passage is the only literary evidence for the conspiracy, though there is an e n t q in the Actii
Frntnlni Anlnliro~r(= Smallwood [1967], 26), part of which reads ob dctedn iilTfnnonlni cuirsifin;cf.
also Griffin (19S), 177-179, Furtlier evicience for the ciiscovery of a plot may corne from coins
issued at this time which bear the same legend (JUPPITER CUSTOS) as those struck after the
exposure of the Pisonian conspiracv, when they were uscd for the donative paid to the guard. Cf.
Zehnacker (1987),333.
h3

Tacitus, Aitirtils 16.18.3.

Late in AD 66, Nero went to Greece, It is not known how manv rnembers
of the guard went with h m , but among their number was Tigellinus. The
emperor Ieft one of his freedmen, Helius, in charge in Rome. Nymphidius
Sabinus also remained behind, in cornmanci of the greater part of the praetorians
who staved in the citv?

But ail was not we11 in Rome with the emperor awav,

and Nero finally was convinced to return because of fears that another
conspiracv was being planneci against him. It is noteworthy that this warning
came from HeIius and not from Sabinus. Though the division of responsibility in

Rome is not clear in the sources, it is obvious from later events that Sabinus had
militarv control of the capital."j After all, he was the sole prefect in Rome with
cornrnand over the majoritv of the guard, and there was virtually no one who
could challenge him with the emperor awav. Nero reluctantly returned to the
capital, making a grand enhv and accompaniect bv members of the guard."
Such a extravagant diçplav was intendeci, no cioubt, to rernind those in Rome
that he was still in control, and that he still haci the support of the praetorians
behind him. Within a short time, however, Nero found himself facing a revolt by
the governor of G a d , Gaius Julius Vindex, and then came the rumour that

Dio 63.12.7. It is not clear exactly what position HeIius heid, but it appears he had more power
in Rome than the consuis or urban p r e k t . That he had been given the power of death over those
in the city as Dio records is in al1 probability an ewaggeration.

" Rudich (1993), 234.
* Dio 63.20.4.

Servius Sulpicius Galba, the governor of Spain, had been acclairned as emperor

by his troops. Completelv overwhelmed by these events, Nero turneci to his

guard for support. But Sabinus had already undermineci the relationship
between the soldiers and the emperor while the latter was in Greece to such a
degree that it was relativelv easv to convince the praetorians to abandon Ner0.h;

This marks the first time that the rank and file of the guard as a whole had
forsworn their oaths and deserted an emperor, but it appears to have been made
possible oniv because Nero's authoritv had been substantiallv diminished while
he was absent. Bv the time that the emperor returned, it is clear that the guard

had become extremelv dissatisfied with him, and that he needed to reassert his
authorih. over them. if he had cione so when he had first corne back, he
undoubtedlv could have regailied control in Rome, since the praetorians had in
the past chosen to support the status quo rather than risk their privileged
position. After ail, Galba was still in his province, and largelv an unknown

quantitv for those troops in the citv. Al1 thev had were the reassurances of
Sabinus. But Nero was either unwilling or unable to negotiate with his
household troops and, as a result, thev were Ieft with onlv the word of their

-

- - -- --

-

There is scant mention in o u r sources of Tigellinus after Nero's return from Greece. We have no
knowledge of the role he played (if any) in the events which brought about the fa11 of the
emperor. His influence with the guard in the latter part of the reign was overshadowed by that of
Sabinus; the ease with which this happened can be explained by Tigellinus' absence from Rome
when he accompanied Nero to Greece. Despite calls for rehibution against him while Galba was
emperor, Tigellinus was only p u t to death by Otho after continued demands for his execution. Cf.
PIutarch, Gnlbn 17; Otlro 2.1-2; Suetonius. C7dhi 15 2; Dio 63.3.3.

prefect that the emperor had cieserted them rather than the reverse, which made
their decision much easierSd
Nero now made plans to flee hom Rome, and sent men to prepare the
fleet at Ostia. Escape bv sea offered the onlv hope, given his uncertaintv about
the lovalw
- . of the legions in the north, and it is possible that he hoped to reach

Egypt where he could conceivabty rnount a counterattack against Galba. The
decision to go to the fleet, therefore, should not be seen as a preference for this
unit over anv other, but as the onlv practical solution. Nero tried in vain to
convince tribunes and centurions of the guard to accompanv him? Later that
same night, he awoke to find that the cohort usuallv in attendance at the palace

had deserted him, and so he decided to make his wav out of the citv? In his
flight, he passed bv the Castra Praetoria and reportedly overheard the shouts of
the guard acclaiming Galba a s emperor in his place? HaJ Nero made an

To facilitate the defection, Sabinus also promiseci the guarci a large donative (in Galba's name)
if they would acknowledge Galba as emperor. See PIutarch, Gdba 2.2; cf. Suetonius, Gdba 16.1;
Tacitus, Hist~~f?t*s
1.5.7;Josephus, RI 1.492-3. The amount of this grant is recorded to have been
7500 denarii per praetorian, double that given by Claudius and Nero at their accessions. The large
donative may have b e n offereci not only to expedite the dedaration of the praetorians for Galba,
but also to assuage any guilt that they may have felt a t betraying Nero. Cf. Daly (1975), 86, note
50.
Suetonius, Ncro 47.1. Bradley (1978), 273 notes that "appeal to the lower ranking officers implies
that the prn~fictihad alread y broken their alIegiance to Nero."

Dio 63.27.2-3;Suetonius, Nc.ro 47.3. Although Dio records that it was the senate who withdrew
the guard Crom Nero, this would be most unusual since they had no authority to do so. The
epitornators are not clear at this point about the chronology of events but the cooperation bebveen
the senate and the guard would be unprecedented and, given the s u b s q u e n t influence of the
prefect Sabinus, seems highly unlikely.
7 Suetonius,

Nfro 43.2; cf. Plutarch, Galbn 7.2.

appearance at the camp at t h s time, he could have saved his empire and his life,
since the praetorians uncioubtedlv would have wavered had thev been
confronted bv the man to whom thev had sworn allegiance." But once the
solciiers had declared for Galba, it was a simple matter for the senate to ratifv the
decision, and tor Nero to be declared a public enemy3 There is a rather
poignant storv in Suetonius that, on the wav out of Rome, Nero received one last
salute from a retired praetorian who recognized h m when his face was exposed
for a brief moment?

No member of the guard attended his death, except for a

centurion who came in as if to help him, but was too late?

The desertion oi Nero bv the praetorians was facilitated in the end bv the
influence which Sabinus had with his men, and bv the promise of a substantial
donative. It is clear that the prefect had used the opportunity while Nero was in
Greece to ingratiate himself with the soldiers. Comrnitted to the cause, he was
instrumental in convincing the praetorians to abandon the emperor, and it is this
resolution that constitutes the major ciifference between the final betrayal of Nero
by the guard and the previous incidents with Agrippina and Piso. The ease with
which the betraval was accomplisheci inclicates the guard's Ievel of annoyance

Griffin (19M), 186. She blames Nero's cowardice for his dernise. Cf. also the remark in Tacitus
(Histories 1.89.2) that Nero was driven out more by messages and rumours than by arms.
;7

Cf. Furneaux (1896)' vol. 2,483; Griffin (19û4), 185; Brunt (1959), 542.

7 Suetonius,
'-c"

N m 48.2; cf. also Dio 63.28.1

Suetonius, Ncro 49.4. Cf. ais0 Dio 63.29.1.

with Nero, as well as the thoroughness of the undermining of the emperor's

position by Sabinus? It was only later when thev realized that the donative
would not be paid that the praetorians seem to have become aware of the wav in
which they had been deceived.- But, as long as Galba was not in Rome, Sabinus
clearly was in charge in the citv, with the senate accepting and even encouraging
his position, and the guard being devoted to him?

When Sabinus received

word that Galba had appointed Cornelius Laco to be prefect, however, his
response was to attempt to subvert the new ernperor's authoritv? He first tried

to force Galba to retum to Rome bv reporting chaos in the capital and elsewhere,
but to no avail.") Therefore, he tried a different approach. He convinced some of

his followers that he should be proclaimed emperor in the Castra Praetoria
without delav, declaring that he was the illegitimate son of Caligula and

:h Warmington (1969), 162 rernarks that " [Sabinus'] role seems to have been underestimated in the
sources, as if it was undesirable to admit the importance played in the faIl of Nero by such a
deplorable person, who was subseyuently disloval to Galba as well." Cf. also Rudich (1993))235.

- Tacitus, Htsforks 1.5.1; Suetoniuç, Gdbn 16.1; Dio M.3.3; Plutarch, Gdba 2.3; 18.2. Although the
guard probably did not anticipate the huge amount promised by the prefect, the expectation
would have been that some payment would be forthcoming.
;R

PIutarch, Gdba 8.1-5. Rudich (1993), 236 calls Sabinus the "virtual dictator of the city."

Suetonius, Gnlbn 14.2; Plutarch. G n l h 13.1-2. Syme (1988), 115 refers to Laco as "a mere legal
officer attached to the governor", making for a most unusuai appointment to prefect, given his
lack of experience. It is not entirely clear from the sources w hether Laco was to be sole prefect or
to share in the command with Sabinus; it is of note that the new a p p o i n t e remained sole prefect
after Sabinus' death.
FI

Plutarch, Galbn 13.3. It certainly tvouId not have helped his case for Sabinus to point to unrest in
the city, since he himself ukimately seems to have been responsible for the military in Rome.

therefore had the right to rule." The fact that his daim was based on a n affinity
with the Julio-Claudians ernphasizes the influence that the imperial house still
held in this shuggle for power. The plan was foiled, however, bv one of the
tribunes, Antonius Honoratus, who made an impassioned plea to his cohort not
to abandon Galba." His solciiers in turn convinced their fellow praetorians to
join them. When Sabinus arrived at the camp intending to persuade them of his
cause, he found that the guarci had reasserted its support for Galba, and ciespite
an attempt to maintain solidaritv with his men, he was r n ~ r d e r e c i . ~ ~

Plutarch, Gnfbn9. Rudich (1993), 235 offers the theory that, with such notable persons as the
consul-designate Cingonius Varro supporting him, Sabinus was k i n g used to get rid of Galba,
only to be removed himself later. Cf. also Manfre (1941), 118-120.
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Greenhalgh (1975), 21 refers to Honoratus as a "secret agent", but there is no evidence to
suggest that the tribune had been working covertiy on behalf of Galba.
Plutarch, Gi~lbn13.+14.6; Suetonius, Czlhn 11-1 where there is also a reference to a plot against
the new emperor involving Sabinus, Fonteius Capito (legate of Lower Germany) and Clodius
Macer (legate of III Augusta in Africa); this is most IikeIy a n conflation of individual actions
against Galba.

VII. Postscript
The involvement of the guard in the events of the so-called "vear of the
four emperors" was significant, though overshadowed by the role plaved bv the
legions. The choice of Galba as emperor had been decided by the troops in the
field, but anv ruler needed the support of the praetorians as well. After all, they
had become ço integrated into the civil administration of the capital and the
workings of the principate that to neglect them would bring about massive

discord. The new emperor, however, did not seem to recognize their importance.
The bittemess of the guard at being denied the donative promised bv Sabinus,
coupled with Galba's cruel treamient of the soldiers on the march to Rome and
the dismissal of several officers from the citv cohorts, resulted in much

disaffection among the sol di ers.^ As Murison notes, "[Galba's] behaviour
towards the Praetorians was utterlv toolish: given the situation in 68-69, he was
in no position to insist on discipline and at the same time to refuse to pav the
promised dona tive."'
It was because of these problems that Marcus Salvius Otho, former
govemor of Lusitania and now one of Galba's confidants in Rome, was able to

Mlirdr to Rotrrr: Dio 64.3.1-2;cf. Plutarch,
Dountiz7r: Tacitus, Histories 1.5; Plutarch, G111bi118.2.
Distrrissnl: Tacitus, Historit9s 1.20. Tacitus points out that these dismissals were
Gnlbn 15.34.
greeted with suspicion since the remaining officers felt insecure about their positions as we11.
Lucius Antonius Naso, who had a remarkable career under Nero, was one of those who was let
go; see below, "The Guard in Civil Administration", 225-26.

Murison (1993),60.

ingratiate hirnself with the praetorians, in particular, with the officers.3 After

being overlooked as Galba's designated successor in Januarv of AD 69, Otho
used his influence with the guard to convince them to switch allegiance to
himself.4 Two members of the guard were bribed to spread dissent among the
ranks about Galba's inabilitv to rule, and to persuade the praetorians to support
Otho. Thev met with Iittle difficultv. Anv riisgrace that had been attachecl to the
forswearing of their oaths had been eradicated. The guard now recognized that it
indeed had a choice. On the appointed dav, though the cohort guarding the
palace remained lova1 for the most part, Galba was unable to defend himself
adequatelv against the praetorians and assortecl legionaries that attacked h m ,
and he was murciered in the Forum? His praetorian prefect, Laco, was also
killed? In the end, it was Galba's inabilitv or unwillingness to accept that he
needed the support of the troops in the citv, and that a donative, even of a small
sum, had to be paid to the praetorians in order to establish this trust, which
helped to bring him down.
The role that the guard had plaved in assuring Otho's succession
demanded recognition, and Tacitus records that the new emperor acquiesced to

Tacitus, Historiés 1.23-24. His courting of the guard began with the group of praetorians sent to
escort Galba from Spain and continued once he was in Rome.
4

Tacitus, Histories 1.2!j-28.

j

Collort at the palncr: Tacitus, Histories 1.29;38.

Tacitus, Histonks 1.46.

Gtrlbtz's licnth: Tacitus, Hist(1rit.s 1.4041.

the requests of the soldiers, including the right to appoint their own prefects, the
first time the choice had been granted to them.; The men selected were Licinius
Proculus and Plotius F i r m u ~ .By
~ allowing the guard this right, Otho
presumablv thought that he would provide a safeguard for hirnself, for the
soldiers ought to be well disposed toward the commanders thev had chosen,
who, in tum, would answer to him. It also was under Otho that the praetorians
saw active service in the field for the first tirne since the reign of T i b e r i ~ s .They
~
were sent to bblck the advance of the forces sent by Aulus Vitellius, the former
governor of Lower Germany, who in early January had been proclaimed
emperor bv his hoops. In the weeks that followed, the praetorians proved
themselves capable of battle; service in the citv had not blunteci their field skills.
Even after the defeat of most of Otho's forces, he continued to be encouraged by
his praetorians to keep u p the iight, not onlv because their position would be
threatened bv his loss, but also through affection for their emperor.1° After his

Ibid.

* Firmus earlier had k e n appointed prefect of the i~igiksby Galba. Cf. Tacitus, Histories 1.46.1;
Demougin (2993), #660. For Proculus, see Demougin (1993),#666. The praetorians also were
allowed to choose the urban prefect; their preference was Flavius Sabinus, who had held the same
position under Nero.
Tacitus, Histo+s 1.87.1; 1.89.2. They had last fought with Germanicus in AD 16, though the
mock exercises held by Caligula in Grrmany had also involved the guard; cf. Suetonius, Crzligriln
45.1.
'O

Tacitus, Histories 2.46.

suicide, in fact, his funeral was held bv those members of the guard who haci
remained loyal.11
Vitellius understandablv was distrustful of the praetorians who had
fought for Otho (and who were mainlv the same men who had served uncier
Nero and Galba) and decicied to start afresh. The guard was cashiered and
sixteen new cohorts were created, maidv from the legions.12 Bv early August,
however, the new emperor haci been made aware of the proclamation of
Vespasian in the east, and the praetorians again took part in the subsequent
battles which ensued between the opposing parties. The Flavians had managed
to Iocate several rnembers of the guard who had been released bv Vitellius and
enlisted them with the promise of reacimittance to the ranks of the praetorians in
retum for their assistance. Bv the micidle of December, the capital itself had been
attacked, with some of the heaviest iighting occurring in the area of the Castra
Praetoria between those who were the tonner praetorians of Galba and Otho,
now fighting for the Flavians, and those who had taken their position, fighting
for Vitellius. As happeneci elsewhere in Italv, the Vitellian forces were ciefeated,
though not without a strong fight.

Ibid 2.49.
Tacitus, Histories 2.67.1. As Wellesley (1975), 106 notes, ". . . by this measure Vitellius bound to
himself a large body of totally devotcd and desperate men who could be relied on to fight to the
Iast for their ernperor and their privileges."

When Vespasian came to power, the number of praetorian cohorts was
reduced back to nine, but he dici not dismiss all the men as Vitellius had done.13
Insteaci, the new emperor appointed his son to be sole prefect. This was the first
tirne that the relationship between emperor and prefect had been strengthened
through kinçhp, and it acknowltrdged the importance that the prefecture, and bv
extension the praetorians themselves, had in supporting the administration and
keeping the emperor in power. Titus also was a rnilitary man, uniike the
previous prefects, and would bring to the position the discipline and ski11 which
was needed to manage a guard disheartenecl by recent events. Vespasian knew
that Titus would be able to control the guard, and had no cloubts about his
lovaltv.
. - The upheavals of the previous year hac. not gone without notice by
Nero's former general.
The importance of the guarci to the imperial household, and to the civiI
administration of Rome, continued to manifest itself throughout the rest of its
historv. The organization of the praetorians remained much as it had been under
the Julio-Claudians, until the dismissal of the entire unit bv Severus in AD 193,
and its replacement bv men from the 1egions.l~Their responsibilities also must
have continued as before, especiallv the rote oi providing assistance in the civil
administration of the citv. Bv- the earlv part of the second century AD, the career

l7

The number of cohorts is based on CIL 16-21 (ILS 1993).Cf. Durry (1938), 80.

l4

Cf. Dio 75.1-2; Herodian 2.14.5. The number of cohorts was set at ten in the reign of Domitian;

see Durry (1938), 80.

of the praetorian had become regularizecl rvithin the militarv. svstem,
and guard
.
members are found in the field, fighting alongside the emperor-13 But, after its
experiences under the Julio-Claudians, the guard also was aware that they could
have an impact on the political fortunes of the emperor, though this ability was
not trulv appreciated until the auctioning of the empire in .4D 193.16 Of course, it
was partly because of the dishonor of the auction that they were dismissed by

Severus, and their replacements chosen from the northem legions. This change

dramaticallv altered the composition of the guard, for no longer were Italians to
ilorninate the ranks. Yet, it was onlv a centurv later, after Constantine's accession
in AD 312, that the guarci was disbandeci permanently. The history of the

praetorians had come to an end.

l5

Durry (1938), 379.

l6

For the details, see Birley (1988),93-96; Durry ('1938), 382-83.

Part 2: The Functions of the Praetorian Guard
The praetorian guard was used for manv purposes other than simplv
guarding the emperor. These responsibilities fa11 into two broad categories:
special militarv assignments, and civil administrative tasks. The duties evolved
from the primarv function of the praetorians as the imperial bodyguard and
from the close relationship between the emperor and the guard; thev were
influenced as well bv the wav that the praetorian cohort had been employed in
the late republic. As the presence of solciiers became more acceptable in Rome,
the guard was able to be used in circumstances where previouslv there had been
no organized response, or to supplement other services that did exist. It must be
remembered that the imperial praetorian guard came into being in the earlv
stages of the empire, and there was no forma1 plan in place to dictate how the
body should develop and change as the principate evolved. Bv the end of the
Julio-Claudian period, the guard had become entrencheci in diverse aspects of
the administration, and the role that it was to plav in subsequent reigns had
alreadv been foreshaciowed in their actions under the earlv emperors.
It is clear that the praetorians were not a static group throughout their
early historv. Nor is it the case, however, that the evolution of the unit was
inherent in its character. The development of the guard from a group whose
primary purpose was to oversee the protection of the emperor and his bmily
into a force that had various functions in the state, some of which might be

coffiidered objectionable, was a response to the requirements of a
metamorphosing imperial svstem. The fact that the praetorians changed from
what was essentiallv a benign unit to one that, onlv fiftv
- -vears into their
existence, was willing to murder the man whom thev had swom to protect, has
more to do with the nature of the Roman state in the earlv Cirst century AD than
with the guard itself. It was in response to the political events of the times that
the soldiers became drawn into intrigue, and on occasion were driven to
forswear their oaths. The broaclening scope of their duties not onlv provided
them with additional responsibilities but also inserted them into the
administration of the citv in a wav that made them visible and liable to be
influenced.
An important consideration in the assignment of the guard to the sort of
tasks discussed in the following pages was the need to keep such a large force in
Rome occupied. This challenge became even more significant with the increase in
the number of cohorts to twelve uncier Tiberius in AD

z.
I t is possible that the

use of the praetorians in such a wide varietv of duties was the most practical
means to keep the soldiers occupied and not sitting idle in their camp. Not onlv
was the guard kept busy but the citizens also benefitted from the more efficient
administration of the ci&.

VIII. The Guard as a Specialized Military Unit
Unrest in ltaly and the Empire

The use of the guarcl to protect the emperor and h s family has been well
documented, and is discussed in some detail above. Not o d v was there a
permanent watch of praetorians at the palace, but thev also accompanied the
emperor whenever he travelled, either in Italy or abroaci. There were also
contingents of the guarci assignecl to members of the imperial family, though
how manv men this involved, and exactlv rvho of the household were granted
such a privilege, is not clear from the sources. The honour was given at the
discretion of the emperor, as the case with Agrippina under Nero shows, but
specific mention of the presence of the praetorians in such instances is infrequent.

In the rare cases where the praetorians accompanied members of the
family other than the emperor in militarv operations, however, we are provided
with some details. Under the Julio-Claudians, there are onlv two examples, both
of which date to the earlv
- -vears of Tiberius' reign: the guard went with Dmsus to

Pannonia in AD 14 to quel1 a rebellion, and soldiers accompanied Germanicus to

Germany in AD 16.1 In both incidents, two cohorts of the guard were sent.' The

Dntsrls: Tacitus, A~tmds1. X 2 ; cf. Dio 57.4.34.For details of the chronology of the revolt, see
Gcnirmlicus: Tacihis, A,rrds
Levick (1976),72-3; Seager (1973),60-1; Schmitt (1958), 378-383.
2.16.3; 20.3. We know very Iittle about the roie of the guard in t h expedition, other than that
praetorians along with seIected guard cavalry provided protection for Germanicus in battle.
Durry (1938),277 uscd these examples to argue that the usual number of cohorts accornpanying
rnembers of the imperial family was hvo, but the number of men that would involve seems
excessive, even if the effective of 500 as proposed bv Durry is accepted. The fact that these a r e
rnilitary operations dictated the presence of such a iarge contingent.

purpose of sending elite troops with Drusus was twofoid: to provide protection
for him and as a show of status, though there can be little doubt that the soldiers
were also to keep an eve on his conduct with the legions. It is ironic that
praetorians were sent north with Dmsus, for one of the cornplaints of the armv

was the preferrecl status given to the cohorts from Rome, and Tacitus records

that members of the guarci were harassed bv their legionarv counterparts in
hopes of provoking a c~nfrontation.~
It mav have been an acknowlecigment of

the potential for just such a dangerous conflict that Led to the sending of the
praetorians as a guard for Drusus in the first place. The gravitv of the situation
also mav explain the presence of Sejanus. There is no reason for him to have

accompanied Drusus as commander of the cohorts, tor that responsibility would
have been hancileci bv the tribunes, but Tiberius mav have sent the prefect of the
guard along to provide additional support bv a hgh-ranking officer, and to
show how seriouslv he himself was taking the matter..' According to Tacitus,
Sejanus was to be Drusus' advisor (rector i i i z w i i ) , which rnav have meant that he
had explicit instructions from the emperor on what was to be conceded to the
rebellious legions, especiallv in light of the h c t that Drusus himself apparently

Cumplnbits: Tacitus, A m n l s 1.1 7. The main corn plaint was the length of service and rate of pay of
the legionaries in cornparison with the guard.
Hnrnss~mxtIbid, 1.27.1.

Levick (1976),73 argues that Çejanus was needed to command the troops because of a delay in
Drusus leaving Rome, but it is difficult to understand why the absence of Drusus made the
presence of Sejanus imperative. The cohorts could have gone on ahead without Drusus, with the
tribunes in charge of their men. Tacitus (A~irnzls1.14.2) does not associate Sejanus' appointment
specifically with the mutiny.

had not been given definite instructions.j It is possible that Tiberius had doubts
about Drusus' abilitv to hancile the problem; after ail, he haci not been involvecl
in militarv matters prior to this a s ~ i g n m e n t .The
~ prefect's presence, then, can be
explained bv the need to have someone with experience accompany a
commander whose appointrnent resulteed more from his status as the son of the
emperor than his skill as a negotiator. Yet, Sejanus is not mentioned again in the
account of the events of the mutiny and it is not clear exactly what role he
eventuallv plaved.7 The two cohorts of the guard that were sent had been
strengthened bevond their regular effective and were reinforced by both
praetorian cavalrv and German bodvguarcis. These precautions proved to be
necessarv, for the mutineers among the legions in Pannonia were intent on
making trouble and it was onlv an eclipse of the moon that preventeci a

confrontation.^ As punishment, Dmsus had the ringleaders of the mutiny
executed, some bv praetorian~.~

j Tacitus, Anîials 1.24.1:tiitllis sntis wrtis nirriihtïs. It may have been that this arrangement
contributed to the later animosity berneen Drusus and Sejanus. Cf. Meise (1969), 70. Contra
Levick (1976),159. Hennig (1975)' 19 thinks that Tacitus haç overestimated the ro[e of Çejanus,
given Drusus' status and hiç age.

Levick (1976), 158 comments that "the trip to Pannonia in AD 14 is the first attested service
abroad [for Drusus], and that was made without any grant of official powers."
Velleius Paterculus ( H i s t u n ? ~2125.5) names Quintus Iunius Blaesus, the legate of Pannonia, as
the main advisor to the group from Rome. A further explanation for Sejanus' presence may lie,
therefore, in the relationship behveen the legate and himself, for the prefect was Blaesus' nephew.
For example, the guard came to the rescue of Gnaeus Cornelius Lentulus who had been accosted
by soldiers as he was leaving the camp; cf. Tacitus, Aîirinls 1.27.3. Furneaux (1896), vol. 1, 215
argues that the praetorians were kept outside the camp except for a small contingent with
Drusus, but their arriva1 to rescue Lentulus seems to suggest that they are within the walls.
Tacitus, A~trtnls1.30.1.

There were also occasions when the praetorians were used to quel1
disturbances without any member of the imperial family present. The reason for
their involvement can be found in the character of the unit itself. Their presence
on such missions can be viewed as representing the direct intervention of the
princeps in Rome. Under the Julio-Claudians, there are three incidents when the
praetorians were sent to areas in iblv to handle problerns, and in each, the
involvement of the guard was dictated bv the failure of others to find a solution.
Çometime during the reign of Tiberius, praetorians intervened in an
incident in the town of Pollentia in northern Italv. The citizens there were
unwilling to allow the bodv of a chief centurion to be removed from the forum
until the heirs promiseci to provide gladiatorial games.1° Tiberius sent two
cohorts, one from the ci&, another from the area of the Cottian Alps to suppresç
the ciemonstration.~*Although it is not stated expressly that the cohort from the
city was praetorian, it most Iikelv was the guard that was involved rather than
the urban cohorts.lz The praetorians woulci be better prepared to hancile such
incidents, given their training as a militarv unit. Suetonius adds that the entire

la

Suetonius, Tibenrls 37.3.
Since 14 BC, the area of the Alps near Segusio had been ruled by Cottius, a local chieftain.

Augustus had provided a contingent of Roman troops, stationed at Segusio, for his use. It is

probably these soldiers which are meant.
l2 Nippe1 (1995). 91. Seager (1972), 138, however, argues for it to be an urban cohort; cf. also
Gaggero (1990), 360, note 5. Under the Julio-Claudians, however, there is no evidence of the
urban cohorts k i n g sent from the city to hanrile problems elsewhere.

undertaking was clone secretlv and it was o d v at the last moment that the real
reason for the presence of the soldiers was revealed to the citizenç.13 The need
for concealment mav also help to explain whv it was the guard that was sent. The
mobilization of the praetorians in a concerted action together with troops sent
from the north indicates that the incident eliciting such a response must have
represented a much greater threat than is revealed in our sources.14
Under Tiberius the guard was also callecl upon to prevent a slave
insurrection led bv one of its veterans, Titus Curtilius.13 In AD 24, this former
guardsman was holding secret meetings in Brundisium and the surrounding
area, and issuing pamphlets to incite the slaves there to revolt. The initial
response against the rebellion came from a quaestor in the area, Cutius Lupus,
who macle use of the crews from patrol ships which happened to have docked
there, but this effort was not enough. Tiberius quicklv dispatched a tribune of the
guard, Staius, with a force of praetorians, to capture Curtilius and bring him to
Rome.lb Tacitus adds that there was great fear in the capital because of the large
number of slaves there, and this mav explain whv the emperor's personal guard

dissiniitlfltfl itim-is causa ifetectis r t p w t e irnlris cortsir~rritibitst~t~~*
sigliis p u diversas portns iit o p p i h m
inrrttisit.
l3

l4 The penalty imposed on the town was severe: man' of the citizens and local officiais were
sentenced to life imprisonment. This action also suggests that the problem was more significant
than our sources have recorded.
l5

Tacitus, Atrttnls 1.27.1-2.Tacitus calls him Curtisius, but see Koestermann (1965), vol. 2, 107.

1"

The number of men sent is not specified; the text is Stlrirrs trihilrrirs arnr z d i h mzm.

was sent: the citizens could be reassureci that evervthing possible was being
done. It mav also be the case that the praetorians were farniliar with the man

who was leading the revolt. Curtilius, in iact, was quickly apprehended, and
without difficultv, suggesting that he was known to his captors. Once retumed to
Rome, it is possible that he was executed publiclv in a n effort to avoid any
disturbance bv the slave population.17 We are not told anvthing about what
happeneci to those who had fallen in with him. Curtilius probably had retired to
the area, involving himself in local issues that affected the slaves who worked the
fields3The direct involvement of the emperor, however, illustrated the
seriousness with which this particular incident was vieweci by Tiberius.
One other case is known in which the guard was sent to enforce order in a

citv in Italv. It occurreci in AD 33 during the reign of Nero.19 The citizens of
Puteoli were upset over embezzlement bv local officiais. The council was
complaining about public disorder.") The controversies escalatecf to rioting. The
senate appointed Gaius Cassius Longinus to settle the matter, but when the
citizens could not tolerate his severitv, he asked to be relieved of the

l7A public execution wouId explain why Curtilius was ta ken to Rome. Koestermann (1965), vol.
2,103 assumes that the death was very excruciating, but there is no evidence for this in the
source. It is possible that an inscription which calls Tiberius the cwisrmritor patrin' may refer to
this incident; cf. Marangio (1992),93-98.

On the retirement of praetorians both in Italy and in the provinces, see Durry (1938),301-3.

ln

l9 Although Durry (1938), 279; 369 cites the attempted brea k-ou t of the gladiators a t Praeneste in
AD 64 together with this incident as examples involving the praetorians, it is not clear from the
text that the guards in the Praeneste situation were from the city cohorts.

Tacihis, Aiilinls 13.48.

responsibilitv." It was given instead to the brothers Publius Sulpicius Scribonius
Proculus and Sulpicius Scribonius Rufus." Thev were provided with a
praetorian cohort, the first and onlv time under the Julio-Claudians that a
contingent of the guard was given over to the conunand of men of consular rank.
Tacitus records that the situation was brought under control because the citizens
of PuteoIi were afraid of the soldiers; this fear no doubt resulted from the
executions which the comrnanders ordered?

Bv sending his own guard, Nero

also was showing that he took a persona1 interest in the matter? It was at the
request of Cassius that the Scribonii were sent, and the addition of a cohort of
praetorians mav have been necessarv if it had been decicled beforehand that
executions would take place, since that was one of the responsibilities of the

guard.
There is onlv one example under the Julio-Claudians of the praetorians
being used to suppress unrest outside italv. The incident dates to circa AD 2,

For a brief analysiç of Cassius' roIe and his possible reasons for withcirawing from the affair, see
Bauman (1989), 90-92. Cf. also D' Arms (1975), 155-166.

" These men previously had been legates in the Germanies; they were later called to Greece by
Nero (perhaps in connection with the Vinician conspiracv) and were killed. Cf. Dio 63.17.2;
Tacitus, Histories 4.41.3.
A ~ ~ t i n13.48:
ls
. . . colwrtc. pructontz, suius tcrrtm et pmicorrurt sirpplicio rrriiit opphimis
corrcordin. As D'Arms (1975), 157 points out, "however harsh and intolerable the rmtdirrm of
Cassius Longinus, that of hiç chosen successors, the Sulpicii Scribonii, was appreciably worse,
involving a cohort of the praetorian guard, which brought with it armed conflict, terror and
punishment,"
3 Tacitus,

Nero may have been concerneci that riots in the city would cause disruption elsewhere in Italy.
Puteoli had a harbour that was the h u b for Rome's e a s t e n imports and exports and w u also a
resort area. Disorder in the city couId have devastated either of these enterprises.

3

when a tribune was sent to North Africa to halt an incursion from the interior?

The report in Dio is incomplete, and it is difficult to sav with certain? where the
guard was sent, but Cvrenaica has been suggested since it fits the description
given in the passage: it was governed bv a senator and was not g a r r i ~ o n e d .It~ ~

seerm from Dio's text that help had alreadv been sent from Egypt to stop the

aggressors, but without success? Whatever the nature of the problem, it was
pressing enough to force Augustus to take a personal interest, and send a senior
officer from Rome who coulci act ciirectlv on the authoritv of the emperor. In fact,
the tribune, presumablv with a t least one cohort, manageci to turn back the
attack. Dio adcis that there was no senator governing in the area for a long period
afterwarcis which mav implv that the tribune remained there until the threat was
elimina teci completelv.~

Dio 55.10a.l: ~tÉpouçÈK ~ f i qA i y i j ~ r o uE ~ i o t p a s ~ i i o u v ~aaqçi a i v anêwauvro. où ~porepovTE
È v ~ 3 h ~ axpiv
v ~ticiapxovr i v u ÈK toû Sopucpopih-06 Èx' aijtobç n~pcpûfivm.~ u Ei K E ~ 6'
V ÈV
~ ~povq
TUÇ ~ u ~ a 8 p o p &açk h v &KEOXEV. TE Èni rcoi.b pq&vu @ o u À ~ u r jrvo v T U U xoj.eov
~
Üp<uv.

Cf. Scott-Kilver (1987),291:"In the context the cities mentioned must be those of Cyrene, since
only Cyrene and modern Tunisia (termed 'Africa' by the Romans) were normally governed by
senators, and 'Africa', k i n g a n armed province, had no need of help from Egypt, whereas Cyrene
had no regular garrison." Çee ais0 Brunt (1983), 56. Cyrenaica had become a Roman province in
74 BC; Crete was combined rvith it in 67 BC. There had k e n probIems in the area previously, and
in fact, the Marmaridae hacl attackeri the area as recentty as 19 BC.Thcir revolt had been quashed
by Publius Sulpicius Quirinus, legate of Syria at the time; cf. Fiorus 2.31.

2b

The text is corrupt, but the phrase is È~ÉpouçÈK n j Aiy6lctou
~
k x ~ a r p a t ~ 5 a a v n acpioiv
iq
was stationed in Egypt at this time.

alr~cimavro.The III Cyrenaica

"

There is documentation that, perhaps from the reign of Augustus and certainly from that of
Tiberius, an auxiliary cohort, later known as rvliors 1 Lirsitmrorrm Cyrm~ica,was stationed in
Cyrene. It is tempting to see itç assignment to this area as a result of the disturbance of AD 2. For
the evidence that this cohort was stationed there, cf. Reynolds in Ward Perkins and Bailance
('1958),160-61.

There is one other occasion when the guard was sent overseas, not to quel1

any disturbance, but for reconnaissance. Under Nero, the praetorians undertook
a peaceful expedition to Africa. The purpose of this journey was ostemibly to
fhd the source of the Nile, but no doubt it was for rnilitarv surveillance as well. I t
was not the first time that the area had been exploreci; uncier AU~LS~LIS,
the army
had reached Nabata.z9 But this time, the soldiers went further, reaching Meroë?

The expedition has been dated to sometime between AD 61 and 63." Although
Seneca mentions it onlv as a scientific project, the elder Plinv records that Nero
had sent a tribune accompanieci by soldiers from the guard as an exploratory
par- because he intended to invade Ethiopia." The size of the contingent is
unknown, but a map of the area was made, implving that military surveyors and
cartographers were among those who went. Seneca records that he had obtained
information from two centurions, which mai- provide some idea of the numbers:

if the soldiers were functioning as scouts as well as survevors mapping the area,
the numbers would have been kept to a minimum so as not to attract undue

l9 Augustus, Rt's Gt'stm 37; Strabo, Gcogrnphy 17.1.54; Pliny, NH 6.281. The date was 25-33 BC. The
expedition was a punitive attack against the Ethiopians; it was led by Gaius Petronius, prefect of
E ~ptY

Seneca, NQ 6.8.34; Plinv, NH 6.181-186; 12.19.

Desanges (1978),325. The detaileci description of the NiIe in Lucan (BC 10.194-332, written in
AD 62/3) provides support for this date.

NH 6.181: missi ah [ N L ~ ~niilitt~s
L ' ] prnrPtoriiuricrtm trihroro mi tytlorntrriirttr, i~itcrrrrliqicn belln et
Artliiopiczoir cogitmiti. Cf. also Dio 63.8.1 w ho records that Nero had sent spies (xatao~onouç)
to
Ethiopia in anticipation of an invasion, but later abandoned the idea because of its difficulty.

attention." It seems inconceivable, however, that the praetorians would have
been sent if there had been no miIitarv intent3

The Speculatores

Exploits such as the investigation of the Nile region often were assigned to
members of the guard known as the specihtores. These soldiers were employed
in tasks which were of a sensitive nature, that is, those involving issues of

security or a need for covert a c t i v i t ~ . ' As
~ a result, information about this group
is scarce in the sources. In the period of the republic, speciilritores were members

of the armv engageci primarilv in reconnoitering, and in fact, Antony had a
cohort of speailnfores, which he commemorated o n his coinage? These men may

Contra Desanges (1978). 324. note 88 who argues for a t least five centurions to have
accompanied the tribune.
l3

Contra Sherk (1971),541 who argues. based on the evidence of the map, that the purpose was
"basically scientific in nature." Durry (1938), 280 aiso sees the expedition a s a geographical
mission "to bring Italian civilization to savage regions." Cf. also Griffin (1981), 229.
'j The institution of a formal secret police force, knotvn as the fniiit~vrtwii,
came about late in the
first century AD, or early in the second century. Their primary duties were spying, and soon
exmtions, but they also were employed as couriers, tax colIectors, and policemen. Cf. Sinnigen
(1961), 65-73; Austin and Rankov (1995), passim. The sprmlatores continued to exist after the
introduction of the fntwritnrii.

Rrprihlic: Durry (1938), 108; Passerini (1939). 70.See, for example. Caesar BAJr 37.1 in which he
ordered hk sprciilnturrs to be ready to assist him, but the rest of his legions were not informed of
his plans. Durry also argued that the unit of 300 soldiers with each of the triumvirs at their
A rltotiy: The legend reads CHORTIS
meeting a t Bologne were spt'ailntores.
SPECULATORUM. The coin was issued in 31/31 BC (just prior to Actium); cf. Passerini (1939).
71; Sydenham (1952), # 1214. See figure 8.Taken with the other coin minted at the same time but
with the legend CHORTIUM PRAETORIARUM (cf. figure 2). it seems clear that these were two
separate units.

have acted as his bodvguard in addition to being his scouts or spieQ7 The
imperial unit uncioubtedlv was aciapted from this republican prototvpe earlv in
the reign of Augustus.'8 Although the evicience is scant, it is probable that, for

most of the first centurv AD at least, the spearlntores açsociated with the
praetorians formed a unit of their own, but technicallv were considered part of
the g ~ a r d . 'Evidrnce
~
for this mav corne frorn a passage in Tacitus' Histories, for
it was the tesserntizis speatlntorim, joined bv the optio, who were first approached

bv Otho to win over the guard in his campaign for emper0r.4~Bv the end of the
first centurv AD, however, the specitl~ztor~s
had been distributeci throughout the
praetorian cohorts. This rnav have happened in the reign of Vitellius; since the
specirlntores had been responsible for the accession of Otho and haci fought in the
field with him, their continueci existence as a separate unit rnight have been

Speidel (i994), 33: "The name of the spcsrrltitorc~sbetrays their origin: reconnaissance was so
essential to Roman field marshals, and so risky, that their reconnoitering force became their
bodyguard." Each legion in the imperial period aIso had ten specill~tvrï*s,
who were assigned to
the staff of the governor, and functioned as couriers, budyguards, and often as executioners. See,
for example, Seneca, DL'Ir~i1.18.4 in which a centurion is in charge of the execution of a soldier,
but it is the spctrlntor who is about to perform the act. Cf. also Le Bohec (1994),
51; Webster
(1985),263.
?'

Durry (1938), 108. Sinnigen (1961), 66 rernarks on the first ernperors making use of officers of
the guard to "act as plain-clothes men and to arrest those accused of treason" but withou t çpecific
reference to the .speczrllitorï*s.Inscriptions of spcciilator~>ç
Git'snris which date to the early part of the
first century AD have been discovereci. Cf. CIL 6.1921a (=Il25 2014);CIL 3.4343 ( = I E 2015). The
use of the phrase s p t ~ l a t o Cticsan's
r
or Altgristi in these inscriptions is found only in the early part
of the first century AD. At some time after AD 23, they are sirnply referred to as spailntorrs. Cf.
Speidel(i994), M .
39 It is possible that Dio's count of ten cohorts mav have included the ~;p~crrlnforcs
as a separate
unit. Cf. above, Augustus", 25-26.
"

Tacitus, Histon2s 1.25.1. The tesscrnriirs was the officer who conveyed the watchword to the rest
of the cohort. Cf. HurIey (1993), 163.

deemed undesirable.41 The close relationship between emperor and spenhtores

existed kom the creation of the unit. Suetonius records how Augustus
entertained a former sprciilntor at whose home he had often staved4' Their
sigruficance is shown bv one of the earliest extant militarv diplornata in which
members of the unit are singled out, and placecl first, in the list of those
honoured bv the ciocument.43
It is not certain how manv men compriseci this unit. By the middle of the
first centunr, the speatl[ltores were commanderi bv a soldier known as a

treceiznriiis.Q This title has Iecl to the conjecture that the unit comprised 300 men,

Figlitirrg: Tacitus, Hi5toril.s 2.1 1.Speidel(l994), 34 argues
Acc~ssio~r:
Tacitus, Histories 1.Z'.
that their inclusion in this passage indicates that the strength of the unit had to be sufficient to
malie a difference in the field. But it is more likelv that because the spectlllitores did not usually
Lake part in battIe, they were specified in the list.
i r ~i-riiiis idliz inml~wt.ipri
42 Suetonius, Arigiistirs 74: ipw [Arrgilstilsj ';cribit, irrzGtassc* qriorr~irzrr~,
specirllztor sirus oliirr filisst't. Durrv (1938)) 108 believes that the cohort to which this soldier
belonged was one khich was c&ernporary rvith thai of Antony's.

)'CIL 16.21 (=ILS 1993), dating to AD 76. The relevant lines are:
nomina speculatorum, qui in praetorio meo militaverunt, item militum,
qui in cohortibus novem praetoriis et quattuor urbanis, subieci
"1 have appended the names of the sp~cidlrtor~s
~ v h oserved in my guard,
and a k o of those soldiers who were members of the nine praetorian and
four urban cohorts"

The wording of the diploma need not mean, as Speidel(1994), 35 argues, that the spr.i-dntor~.s
were still a separate unit a t this time. The fact that they a r e rnentioned separately from the
praetorian cohorts may be the way that their importance iç emphasized-

* This position was q u i v a l e n t to the priliril'; piliis of the legion, that is, it was the senior post
among centurions of the guard. After serving as trCwliarius, the officer generatly proceeded to a
legionary centurionate. Cf. Breeze (1974b), 12; Dobson and Breeze (1969), 119; Le Bohec (1994),21.

but such a number is not corroborated bv other evidence.-'j For most of the JulioClaudian period, in fact, the commander was known simply as the ce~it~wio
speçiilntonrrir.~There is also controversv over whether a11 of these soldiers were

mounted.4' Manv of them certainlv were, since one of their main responsibilities
was to courier imperial correspondence. In fact, it was probably rnernbers of this

unit that Sejanus utilized to carry correspondence between Rome and Capri, and
no doubt the same group was used bv Macro to convey the information about
Tiberius' cleath to the provincial governors.4~in the latter instance, sending the

specirlntores allowed reports of the reaction of those to whom he had sent his
messages to be brought back to Macro. But since this cohort of the guard also

The idea originated with Domaszewski; cf. Passerini (1939), 70, note 6. It is important to note,
that were found in the
however, that three hundred is rough1y the same number of ycctilntor~~s
legions under Augustus (each legion supplieci ten spi-irlrrtortpsto the staff of the governor), a n d s o
the conjechire may have k e n an attempt to harnionize these numbers.

45

Cf. Passerini (1939), 70. The title seerns to continue even after the use of tm-iviariiis came into
vogue in the reign of Nero. For a n example of a career which included the post of c-t'fttrrno
s e that of Marcus Vettius Valens, below, "The Guard in Civil Administration", 192~p~crtlrtonini,
94.
4h

Cf. Passerini (1939), 71-72; Durry (1938), 110; Speidel (1991), 33-34; Grant (1974), 91. There is
much confusion about the overlap between the spccirliitortls and the Gen~iiitiicorpon's ci~stolfes,
many of whom were mounted. As part of the guard, horvever, the sy~irlntorrshad greater
possibility for advancement and were considered an integral part of the military. Speidel(1991).
35 argues that the duplication of responsibilities between the two groups resulted from the
unwillingness of the emperors to use foreigners against citizens in the street, but the specrilirtares
were certainly used for much more than just crowd control.

haci to function as the bodyguard of the emperor, the! could not always be
mounted, depending on how the emperor was moving ab0ut.4~
One of the most important tasks ot the spcdntores was spying, which
possiblv derivecl from their abilitv to travel about freelv as couriers in the name

of the emperor. The sources d o not provide manv examples of this activity,
which is not surprising given its nature?

In one of the rew specific references

we have, Suetonius reports that thev accompanied Claudius to banquets: rleqice

conzliz~ini~iiremisus est riisi i d speciilntores c u Imzceis
~
circzmstnreirt triilitesqite zice
nrinistronriii fiirigere~rfiu--311t seems clear from the text that the spearlntores were
there simplv to observe, that is to spv on the dimer guests, with other members

of the guard present to wait o n the emperor. Despite the dearth of evidence in
the sources, the unit must have been used constantlv for spying, and it is
probable, for example, that the siirveillance carried out under Tiberius to spy on
the activities of Agrippina Maior and her two sons, or bv Nero on Lucius
Antistius Vetus felI to them.52

4q Grant (1974), 91 argues that the first prioriof the spc-irli~torrswas to "save the Imperator from
assassination" which would be logical, given that they were part of the praetorian guard. They
carried lances to aid in crowd control; cf. Speidel(1994),33.

Rudich (1993). 135: "Intuition and common sense. . . point to the inevitability, under tyrannical
rule, of some kind of a special repressive and investigative machinery. A few scattered hints in
our sources do, indeed, imply the operation of a certain network of secret agents in the early
Empire . . . " See Dio 52.372, who comments on the need for spies in a system such as the one
which Augustus has implemented; Grant (197-1).91.
Suetonius, Clnmiiiis 35.1. Cf. aIso Dio 60.3.3.
52

Agrippirrn: Tacitus, Awrals 4.67.4.

V~.tlis:
Tacitus, Awrrrls 16.102.

One place where the speczdntores undoubtedlv were used as spies was at
the games. Tacitus notes that, uncier Nero, there were men in attendance to
record who was at the events and what their expressions betraved about the
performance; it is most Iikelv that these men wouid be specrrlntores, though they
are not nameci in the t e x t . j T h e presence ot so manv people in one place at such
spectacles was a constant concern to the emperors, and it was only Iogical that
soldiers from the emperor's persona1 guarci be assigned to the task of collecting
information on what was being said to whom at such performances. There is a
passage from Epictetus which illustrates the sort of role these men may have
played: " A soldier ciressed as a civilian sits ciown next to vou and starts to
denounce the emperor. Then, because \.ouhave a kind of pledge from him of his
good faith since he began the abuse, vou vourself sav what vou think, and are
imrnediatelv cartecl off to prison?

Since the praetorians were employed as

security at the games, the specific use of the spc~cidrztorvsat these events ma! have
resulted from their belonging to the guard.55

j3 Tacitus, Atiriols 16.5.2: qriippc gnwior irwnrt w c t m . 51 s p i ~ c t ~ m~ii;fiiissmt,
lo
~trtlltispnlnni ut plirritiils
i~otwtitiumçcnitm3't'lltlir.. .
occdtis, rit rroltlitin nc mltrls, nlmritiittw tristiti~z~itqirc

Epictetus, Discoimes 4.13.5. The text dates to the early second century .4D. Campbell (1994), 191
points to the similar case of Votienus Montanus in the reign of Tiberius; cf. Tacitus, A m n l s 4.43.2.
Grant (1970),112 attributes the increawd use of the "intelligence service" under Nero to the
machinations of Tigellinus. Philostratus (Lifi. cf Apolloriiris 4.43) records that the same prefect used
"al1 the eyes with which the govemment sees" to watch Apollonius; it is hard not to interpret this
as referring to the specirlntorcrs.
3.'

jj Rudich (1993),132, comments on the difficulty in determining which officia1 was "in charge of
supervising such clandestine gouernmcnt activitilv as the colfection of information relevant to the
enhancement of imperial security." Given the fact tliat çuch a task seems to have faIlen primarily
to the spzcidntorrs, and that they \\.ere a unit o i the guard, it is clear that the praetorian prefect had
ultimate responsibility for such activity.

The speczrlr~torrswere a special unit under the Julio-Claudians, and their
responsibilities revolved verv closely around the emperor, more so, in fact, than
the other cohorts of the praetorian guard. I t is therefore no wonder that it was
these soldiers who often were entrusteci to be the emperor's executioners.j6 Since
such cieeds needed to be accomplished quicklv and quietlv, the unit associateci
with clandestine activitv was used. It is also reasonable to assign to them the

various instances of political executions carried out under the Julio-Claudians. It
has been pointed out that the speciifntores of the legions were "concerneci with the
custodv of prisoners and the execution of the condemned."" There is no reason
to think that the specidntorrs associated with the guarci would not have carrieci
out sirnilar tasks, but at the behest ot the emperor himself. An examination of
such incidents of confinement and executions under the Julio-Claudians reveals

that the praetorians were involveci in manv ot' these cases, though it is impossible
to sav with anv certaintv which specific unit of the guard was assigned to the
task.

One of the offices which ranked below that of the qwciilntor in the guard was the a qrimstiniiibris
praetorio praefecti. This post seems to have b e n quivalent to the qrltlstioii~n'irsof the legion, a
position which has been interpreted to be a torturer. Cf. Durry (1938), 112; Le Bohec (1994),56;
CIL 6.2755 (=ILS 2145).
j7

Jones (1960), 161, citing Seneca, L k

Btvi.

3.25 and

@t.

lrir 1.18.4.

Confinement and Executions

In the republic, the responsibilitv for arrest and confinement in Rome
rested with the tresviri mpitnlrs who were members of the r1igirrtiseniri, a group
of rninor magistrates in Rome. Cicero records that their particular duties

included the imprisonrnent of criminals and the application of capital
punishrnent." It is uncertain whether these magistrates "exercised a sumrnarv
criminal jurisdiction over slaves and humble citizenç"; in the cases where the
tresoiri mpitdes made arrests, it is possible that they were acting on the authority
of the senate? The trewirl c-npitnles also seem to have been in charge of the
prisons in Rome, and therefore superviseci anv executions which occurred there,
though thev did not carry out the task themselves, leaving that to the cnnzifex, "a
man so polluted that he was not supposeci to enter the Forum or to live within
the poiiierili i ~."a)
i
In the imperial period, it became the rcsponsibilitv of the urban cohorts,

under the direction of the urban prefect, to look after public order."! This unit
had been established bv Augustus, who realizeci the need to have such a force on

'Cicero, Dr Lcgibiis 3.3.6. Robinson (1992). 175 notes that these magistrates "were normally
young men hopeful of a senatorial career, for which this was the first step on the civilian Iadder."

Nippel(1981), 27; (1995). 22-26. Christ (1981).123 offers a slightly different interpretation,
arguing that the trtwiri had greater power in policing and in the carrying out of sentences.
j9

Robinson (1992), 179, citing Cicero, Prd R ~ 5.15.
L The death penalty was imposed for various
crimes, ranging from poisoning to incendiarism; see Christ (19W),123.
The office of the trrszpiri cnpitirlrs continueci to exist, however, and there are occasional
references to them in the literature. For example, Tacitus. Agricoln 2.

patrol in the city, given the size of the population.6' "Granting the city prefect
cornmanci over three separate cohorts was probablv not just a political gesture
towards the Senate and the nobilitv, but an effort to supplv the magistrates
responsible for the security of the citv . . . with effective means of control ready at
hand, especiallv when the emperor was not p r e ~ e n t . "There
~ ~ are manv
examples of citizem being arrested, imprisoned and executed, but often without
reference to the persons carrying out these acts. One might cite, among other
examples, the case of Considius Proculus, who in AD 33 was arrested while
celebrating his birthdav, charged with treason, condemned in the senate, and
immediatelv executeci3 This incident illustrates the nature of the problem in
discussing these cases: we do not know the specific charges, nor do we know

where Proculus was helci, or by whom he was executeci, though the employment
of a public executioner, presumablv in the prison itself, is known from other
case+

The responsibilitv of arrest in general belonged to members of the urban

The exact date of the creation of the urban cohorts is unknown, but it most Iikelv occurred at
the time when the praetorians were organized in a forma1 way as the bodyguard of the emperor.
Cf. Suetonius, Augustus 49.1. For the date, see Freis (1967), 1 5 ; Passerini (1939), 44-45; Cadoux
(1939),156.
b2

(1995), 92. The specific nature of the duties of the urban cohorts under the julio""Nippe1
Claudians is not well documented; cf. Freis (1963, U;Homo (1956), 167; Nippel (i995), 94-95.
The urban prefect was chosen from among the ranks of the senators, the only prefecture that was
not equestrian. It is not known for certain when the first urban prefect was appointed; Vitucci
(1956), 113-15 provides a Iist of prefects for the Julio-Claudian period, beginning with Messalla
Corvinus in 26 BC.

Tacitus, Atrrrnls 6.18.1.
""or example, the execution of the children of Sejanus after the fall of their father (AD 33) (Dio
58.115); the case of Vibulenus Agrippa who took poison in the senate house and was carted off to
prison to be execu ted (AD 36) (Tacitus, Aiuials 6.40.1); or the incident involving Sextus

cohorts since thev were in charge of ensuring the security of the city as a whole."

But we have no specific examples of such activitv in our sources, unless the
incident involving Julius Celsus falls into this categoN . ~ ;
Sometimes we are given information about those who were in\rolveci in
cases of confinement or execution. For example, Asinius Gallus was arrested by a
praetor in AD 30 and led off to what he assumed woulci be his execution;
however, he remained under house arrest, the responsibility of the consuls and
praetors, until he died in AD 33.d Junius Gallio, who had been exiled bv
Tiberius for allegedly attempting to subvert the guard, was retumed to Rome
and kept under house an-est in the custodv of the m a g i s t r a t e ~ .Plass
~ ~ refers to
this type of confinement as "a more calculaterilv sinister limbo between life and
death."Tu In the cases of Gaius Fufius Geminus (under Tiberius) and Thrasea

Paconianus who ivas strangled in prison because he had composeri verses critical of the emperor
while ihere (AD 35) (Tacitus, Arrrrnls 6.39).

In cases which required a high degree of security, o r which involved members of the nobility,
the guard was used insteaci of the urban cohorts.
b7 Tacitus, Arrtuzls 6.9.24; cf. Levick (1976), 203. In A D 32, five senators were charged with treason
and Celsus, a tribune from the urban cohortç, acted as one of the informers and secured the
release of two of the accuseri. It is possible he had acted as the arresting officer, and had gained
information which exonerated the men. Celsus himself was charged with conspiracy the next
year, and committed suicide while in custody; cf. Tacitus, Airrials 6.lJ.l. Marsh (1931), 204 errs in
referring to Celsus as a member of the praetorians.

Tacitus, Aïtrlds 6.23.1; Dio 58.3.4-6. Cf. Hennig (1975)' 103-6. Dio comments on the harshness of
Gallus' h e a h e n t ; this is questioned by Marsh (1931), 276 who points to the lack of corroboration
in Tacitus. It is possible that Gallus died of enforced starvation; cf. Seager (1972), 233.
Dio 58.18.4; cf. Tacitus, Amnls 6.3.3.See also the case of Titius Sabinus who was held in prison
and then executed (AD 28): Tacitus, Aw~lzls4.68-70; Pliny, N H 8.145; Dio 58.1.1 b-3.

bq

" Plass (1995),173. Since p r l o n s generally were not used for long-term incarceration at this tirne,
the phrase in Di0 (Cç cpulu~iproîç i i p ~ o u a ~ has
v ) been interpreted to indicate house arrest. Cf.

Paetus (under Nero), quaestors were sent to inform them of their impenciing

deaths? And, in AD 16, Publius Marcius was executed extra portani Esqiditrnrti,
ctini clnssicrim cmzrre iirssissmt,

tilorr

prisco; the sounding of the mimpet probably

indicated a public execution.2 But more often the incidents simply are recorded
without further comment.
Çometimes, however, we have evidence of the involvement of the
praetorian guard in these cases. There is a precedent for the use of the military in
arrest, interrogation, and execution that dates to the period of the triumvirate of
Octavian. Suetonius records an incident in which the praetor Quintus Gallius,
suspected to be carrying a sword as he paid his respects to Octavian, was
removed b~ centurions and soldiers, tortureci and then executed.3 By the reign

of Tiberius, praetorians were being used for surveillance of those who had been
banisheci, for interrogation and torture of prisoners, and in particular, for

- -- -

-

-

Dio 59.62, for the case of Pomponius Secundus, who hdd been jailed for seven years and treated
poorly; the phrase used is Ev TG oirMuoi. He was released by Caligula.
Gr~iriwrs:Dio 58.4.5-6. Tlrrnml: Tacitus, Amiirls 16.32.1. Given Nero's excessive arrangements
for security at the senate meeting where Thraea Kas convicted, the use of a quaestor may result
from the emperor's desire to maintain the fiction of a legal proceeding which had included a trial
in the senate, though the absence of the guard is unusual. For Thrasea's trial, see Bauman (1974),
153-57.

zTacitus, Awrnls 2.32.3; Furneaux (1896), vol. 1,327. This particular execution mav be included
by Tacitus because it followed the "ancient custom"; cf. Suetonius, Clnririirrs 25 for executions in
the same location. In other cases, the act took place in the prison (for example, Clutorius Priscus;
cf. Tacitus, A~rmls3.51 .l)or the accused was thrown from the Tarpeian Rock (for example, Sextus
Marius; cf. ibid, 6.19.1).
Suetonius, Aiigiistzis 27.4. Gaggero (1990),237, note 9 dates this episode to 43-42 BC.

execution~.~-'
It should be notecl that, in general, we are dealing only with the
upper classes of Roman societv, and almost al1 of the examples are political in
nature? Yavetz comments on the use of the guard to quel1 "the u m l y
behaviour of the plebs . . . the dispatch of a praetorian cohort, several executions

- and order woulci once more be re~torecl.":~But this is a unique situation for
the guard. It occurred in AD 58, at Puteoli, with the praetorians being ÿnder the
command of the brothers Scribonii and should not be used as proof of the
praetorians' involvement in executions of the lower classes.
After the death of Augustus in AD 11,the first act of the new regime
recorded in the sources is the execution of Agrippa Postumus, with a rnember of
the guard as agent? Agrippa had been banished to the island of Planasia by
Augustus with soldiers from the ranks of the praetorians guarding him, no doubt

so that the emperor coutd be kept informeci about his acti~ities.:~
On the
accession of Tiberius, a centurion killed Agrippa. This is the earliest example in

As, for example, in the case of the mutineers in Pannonia where those members of the guard
who were with Drusus execu ted the ringleaders; cf. Tacitus, Aiirtols 1.30-1.See above, 2 28.

'4

- Examples involving the lower classes are few; for example, cf. Seneca (DL.Trnirq. 14.7) in which
some of those being led off to execution by a centurion (from the prison of the Castra Praetoria?)
may have been members of the fowrr classcs, but it is impossible to tell. It is also in Seneca (DE
Clr~iirirtin2.12) that we hcar of Burras k i n g involved in the execution of hvo lntrumi; of unknown
origin, presumably not doing the act himself. but delegating it to his officers. Soldiers were used,
however, to execute those who protested a t the games about tax increases under Caligula; cf.
Josephus,A\ 19-24-26;Dio 59.28.11.
7b

Yavetz (1969)'12; cf. Tacitus, A ~ ~ i a13.43.3.
ls

- Tacitus, A~riinls1.6.1;
,

;8

Suetonius, Tihriits 22.

Suetonius, A~igzishls65.4.

the sources of such a high profile execution carried out by a praetorian officer,
though it is likelv that others haci occurred in the previous regime. Tacitus notes
that the man found the task difficult, though he was of firm r e s o l ~ e .Although
~~
the soldiers had sworn an oath to ensure the securitv of the imperial family as
well as that of the emperor, this incident clearlv illustrates the pragmatism of the
guard. The praetorians, and especially the officers, acknowledgeci that
sometimes there would be a contlict between their oath and the demancis of the
emperor. Therefore, when a direct order was issued from the princeps which
contravened this oath, the choice was simple: the man who was their
commander-in-chief must be obeved.") It is not certain in this instance where the
order originated; when the centurion reported to the new emperor that he had
carried out his commanci, Tiberius appeareci not to know what he meant. Tacitus
aclds, however, that the instructions hacl been relaveci bv Gaius SaIlustius
Crispus, a friend of Tiberius, to a tribune of the guard, who presumably then had
It is possible that Augustus hacl
passed along the comrnand to his s~bordinate.~I
left orders that Agrippa be executed upon his death, and the letter then would

Tacitus, Amtrls 1.6.1: ~~tirzrirz>is~fir~irlittiç
rittirrro c~vtttirioitegrc corIi;.cit. This statement seems to
negate the possibiIity of independent action on the part of the centurion as presented by Dio
(57.3.6).See also Suetonius, Tibrriirs 22 where it is reported incorrectiy that it was a tribune who
murdered him.

;9

On the type of oath sworn by the army, cf. CampbeIl(1981), 26-8; Hennig (1975), 127-8; Brunt
and Moore (1967), 67-68.

HU

Tacitus, A I I ) I 1.6.3.
~ S Cf. Rogers (1935), 2. For Crispus, see Crook (1955), 31; Kehoe (1984/5),
247-254. He had b e n a confidant of Augustus as welI.

have relaved the news that the emperor had ciieci.8z Because of the fear of
retaliation, Crispus is saici to have wamed Livia that certain things were best Ieft
undixlosed, among which were duties performed bv the rnilitary. The need for
such secrecv in manv executions no doubt provided the rationale for using
praetonans, and in particular, the s p e c i i l n t o r e s . ~ ~
Under Tiberius, members of the guard also kept an eve on those whom
the emperor deemed a threat or who were waiting to be trieci; in some cases, this
resulted in the suicide of the accuseil. In AD 16, Marcus Scribonius Libo Drusus
was charged with conspiracv. He was granted an adjournment during his trial
and allowed to retum to his house, accompanied bv sol di ers.^ Tacitus describes
the guard as disturbing the dimer-partv which Libo haci decicied to give as his

final act: strepebniit etimri irz rwtibido, i t t nidiri,

lit

nspici possmt, cwri Libo ipsis . . .

epulis excnrcintiis. It seems clear that the intention here was to coerce Libo to kil1

"Cf. Seager (1972),48-50,

ho notes that "neither Sallustius nor Livia had the power to give
orders to the centurion of the praetorian guard who actually carried o u t the execution; with
Augustus dead, Tiberius aione had the right." Cf. also Levick (1976), 151; Lewis (7970), 165-18-4.
For a discussion of the various interpretations, see Marsh (1931), 278.

Secrecy is evident as well in the case of CIemens, one of Agrippa Postumus' slaves, who
pretended to be his master. H e was brought to Rome by Crispus a n d esecuted in a secluded part
of the palace, probably by a praetorian, given the location and dandestine nature of the murder.
Cf. Tacitus, Awials 2.40.2;Rogers (1935), 27-2; Seager (1972), 93; Kehoe (19&/85), 3-i8-5l. Guard
members were sent as welt to ensure the death of Sempronius Gracchus in the same year. He had
been exiled by Augustus, a n d w hen Tiberius k a m e ernperor, soIdiers were sent to kill him. Cf.
Tacitus, Aturnls 1.53.3-5.
a Tacitus, Alilinls 2-31.l;cf. aiso Seneca, E p 70.10; Suetonius, Tibrriirs 25.1; 3; Dio 57.15.4-5;
Velleius Paterculus, Histories 2.279.2; 130.3. For the charges, see Bauman (1974), 60-1; Marsh
(1931), 58-60; Seager (1972), 89-92.

himself once he realized that there was no hope of escaping conviction."
Another case of confinement involving the praetorians is that of Gnaeus
Calpurnius Piso in AD 20. After his trial, he was sent home under guard,
specifically a praetorian tribune, though Tacitus savs that it was not clear
whether this soldier was there to ensure Piso's safetv or his cieath? Piso killed

himself after being rejected bv both the senate and Tibenus, but constant
surveillance bv an officer of the guard no Joubt would have aclded to his
Jesperation, and in fact, there was a rumour that he had been murdered.8'
Enforced suicides such as these have been seen as constituting "hvbrid selfexecution which, convenientlv tor the emperor, could be thought of as both
criminal-free and victimless."~The praetorians ~ e r s u a d e dthe accused through
intimidation to perform an action which would exonerate the emperor from the

Cf. Koestermann (1965), vol. 1,306; Furneaux (1896),vol. 1,320. Rogers (i935),18, note 58
comments that "Seneca rnakes the suicide premeditated; it is not clear in Tacitus whether the
suicide was the result of deliberation or sudcien terror of anticipated execution."

8j

a Tacitus, A ~ ~ n n 3.14.5;
ls
cf. Koestermann (1960), vol. 1,443-5; Durry (1938),278. Yavetz (1969), 28

points to the violent reaction of the people in Rome over the death of Germanicus, in particular,
their anger with Piso whom they believeci to be guilty. It may have been such demonstrations that
prompted the use of the guard.
Tacitus, A~trlnls3.16.2.
Plass (1995), 93. There has k e n much debate over the value of suicide M o r e conviction as a
method of allowing those who survive to escape further punishment and in assuring that the
victim's wiIl was honoured. Çee Tacitus, Alitrals 6.29; Dio 58.15.24. The argument in favour of
such an interpretation is made, for example, by d e Vischer (1957b), 176-9 and Plass (1995), 10.1;
that against by Rogers (1952), 282. For suicide in the Roman world, see Grisé (1982).

murder of a prominent citizen, and allow the emperor as well to claim that he
would have interceded on behalf of the defendant if he had been found guiIty.8'
The imperial familv also endured guarded confinement under Tiberius.
Praetorians were used to provide information to Sejanus about the actions of
Agrippina and Nero C a e ~ a r . ~After
'
their trial in AD 29, both were exiled;
Suetonius records that, whenever thev were moved after this, the- were bound
and kept under heavv guard to prevent anyone making contact with themY
Agrippina was banished to Pandateria where she was kept under close guarci.

She is said to have lost the use of an eve as a result of a beating by the centurion
who was in charge of her, and was force-fed to prevent suicide bv s t a ~ a t i o n . ~ ~
Nero was sent to Pontia, no doubt accompanieci bv members of the guard."
Suetonius includes the rumour that an executioner was sent to him in exile, the
appearance of whom Ieri him to kill himself. Again, there is the idea that the

w As in Libo's case; see Tacitus, Alirlds 2.31.3.

Tacitus, Aiimds 4.67.4:[ p i s milfit~lwtrilrs~iiortiosi~itroitirs,lzpertn wre'tn rrltrt iir mirtnlrs rt$wbl~t.
Cf. Barrett (1996), 36-7; Martin and Woodman (1989), 246. The resuft was charges against
Agrippina and her sons. They were undoubtedIy confined under house arrest, with praetorians to
guard h e m ; cf. Barrett (1996). 36-37. For the background to the situation between Tiberius and
Agrippina, see Bauman (1992), 138-56.

QO
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Suetonius, Tihrrirls H;cf. Pliny, NH 8-14>;Phiio, irr Flncsrrur 3.9.

92 Suetonius, Tikrirrs 53.1; see Seager (1972), 211. Agrippina dieci, still in exile, in AD 33; cf.
Tacitus, Artrrrrls 6.25.3.

O3

Suetonius, Tiberirrs 3 . 2 .

arriva1 of this figure was enough to ensure the suicide, whether or not that was

the intention?
Nero's brother Drusus also suffered. He was imprisoned on the Palatine
after being declarecl a public enemv.gi Given the location, supervision bv
soldiers would be Iikelv. In AD 33, he died, s t a ~ e to
d death according to the
sources? Tacitus adcis that Drusus was beaten bv a centurion named Attius
who also recordeci his final words and amouncecl them to the ~ e n a t e Both
.~~
Nero and Dmsus had been under surveillance brfore and after their arrests; spies

had reporteci ever look and everv saving that each man had made? 'st seems
from the text (ndpositi cllstodrs) that the task was carried out by the praetorians
who were in attendance as the persona1 guard for the young princes.*
Ironicallv, the unit originallv intended as an honour and for protection tumed
out in these instances to be an instrument ot destruction.1o()

'-'

Plass (1995), 114. Marsh (1931)) 194 bhmes Sejanus, acting through Nero's guard, for the death.

Dio 58.3.8;Suetonius, Tihritis 54.2. The brcvity of the account in Dio leaves much unanswered,
though he does mention the involvement o t Çejanus in ensuring that a charge was Laid once
Drusus arrived in Rome.
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* Tacitus, A
97

I I ~6.23.2;
~ S Suetonius, Tibcrilis 54.2. Cf. Seager (1972), 231-2; Barrett (1996), 17-48.

Tacitus, Awrals 6.24.2.

" Tacitus, Airruds -1.60.1;6.2.1. Agrippina also was watched; ibid, 1.67.1.
Koestermann (1965), vol. 2,200 notes that those who had informed on Agrippina came from the
ranks of the praetorians but it is not discernable from the text whether they had been assigned as
a "military guard of honour." Yet, based on the analogy of Nero a n d Drusus, the soldiers fuIfilIed
hvo functionç: protection and spying.

One might also add to this list the hvo Julias, daughter and grand-daughter of Augustus, who
had been banished by him and died in the reign of Tiberius. Cf. Velleius Paterculus, Hrstorids

The guard's responsibilitv for supervision extendecl bevond surveillance
of individuals. In the case of Aemilia Lepida, tried in AD 20, her slaves had been

kept in prison watched over bv the praetorians (rnilifnricrlstodin) until they were
handed over to the consuls for interrogation.lt" Where thev were held is not
entirely clear. There was a prison in the Casha Praetoria, but it is doubtful
whether the camp had been completed bv this date.lOz A prison under the
control of the guard must have existed prior to the construction of the Castra
Praetoria, perhaps in close proximitv to the site of the camp, but there is no
evidence for it in the archaeological

Levick comments on the increase

in the number of imprisonments uncler Tiberius, "due partlv to the introduction

of an effective death penalty, which meant that the accused person had to be
prevented from escaping both before and after the verdict."^^^ It is to be
expected that the parci woulci be involved in manv cases, in particular when the
accuseci were held in the prison of the Castra Praetoria. Other, more furtive
demancis made of the praetorians - for example, surveillance before arrest -

2.100.5; Suetonius, Arigristils 65; Tacitus, Alrrrrds 4.71.4; Dio 55.10.14; 55.1;57.18.1a; Seager (1972),
50; Barrett (1996), 19-20.
Io'

Tacitus, Anrrnls 3.23.3. See also Bauman (1972), 173-76.

'O2 Koestermann (1965), vol. 2,458, however, notes that "the slaves of Lepida . . . had been in
military custody in the praetorian éarracks . . . "

lo3 The main prison in Rome was the Carcer on the slopes of the Capitoline, but other prisons are
known by the beginning of the second century; cf. JuvenaI 3.312-14; Robinson (1992), 194-5.
Prisons generally were used only for holding defendants or persons who were to be executed,
and were not intended for Iong-term incarceration; cf. MilIar (19&I), 131.

Levick (1972), 188; cf. also 281, note 58 for a List of those held under Tiberius.

would not be recordeci in the sources but must have occurred when the situation
warranted increased securitv.loj This being the case, the fail of Sejanus is of
interest because of the absence of the praetorians in any capaciw. Sejanus was
arrested in the senate by the prefect of the ztgilrs, and escorted to prison bv him
and by one of the consuls plus the other magishates who were present.lw Later

that same ciay he was executed.10~It is possible that the prefect's executioner was

a member of the guard, though it is recorcied that his children were killed by a
public executioner, and it is udikelv that Macro would have entrusted that task
to a praetorian officer who might be unwilling to c a m it o u P X
The emergence of the treason trials under Tiberius, and his paranoia about
securitv, which increaseci over the vears and in particular after the faIl of Çejanus,
resulted in the deaths of manv prominent RomansJw Suetonius remarks on the
emperor's cruel& to his victims, detailing extcutions at the rate of twentv a dav;

[O5 As, for example, in the case of Rubrius Fabatus, who in AD 33 had tried to escape to Parthia
and was brought back to Rome by a centurion; Tacitus ( A ~ r ~ i n6.14.2)
ls
records that there were
guards watching him (cnstu~ksirriiiitr")which seems to suggest that he had been under
surveillance by praetorians as he headed east. This is the same expression used of those who were
spying on Nero Caesar and Agrippina; cf. above, note 90. It is possible that assignments such as
these often fell to the spticulrltor~s.

IM

Dio 58.10.5-8.

Ic This action directly contravened the ten-day waiting period between conviction and execu tion
3.51-1; Levick (1976), 288, note 107; Bauman (1989),
enacted by Tiberius in 21; cf. Tacitus, A~rr~l~ls
82.

lmDio 38.11.5. The term used is O Sqpioç which is found, however, in Josephus in reference to
members of the guard; see below, 159.

lWSeneca( D r Brrz. 3.26) comments that the treason trials under Tiberius resulted in more deaths
than in the civil war. On treason trials in this period, s e e Bauman (1971),passim; Rogers (1935),
passim, especially t 90-96; Levick (1976), 184-5; Griff in (1 995),49-37.

he adds that there was an area on Capri still pointed to in his time where victims
had been put to cieath after torture.l1° Whether the exact nature of the tortures or

the number of victims can be believed, it is probable that in many of these
interrogations and executions, members of the guard would have been involved,
and in the case of Capri, specificallv those who were in attendance on the
emperor.

The transition of power to Caligula apparently brought about a decline in
the incidences of confinement and executions. At the beginning of the reign,
Macro was involved in the case of Herod Agrippa, who had been imprisoned in
AD 36 for seditious speech. Josephus records that the prefect was ordered by
Tiberius to arrest Agrippa and haul him to jail.11' It seerns that he was taken to
the prison in the Castra Praetoria, for there was a soldier in charge, soldiers were
guarding the prisoners, and Agrippa is said to have been chained to a
cenhirion.l1? It was Macro who granted permission for leniencv toward the
prisoner at the request of Antonia; this is not surprising since the prefect would

Il0 Suetonius, TibCrius 612-62.3. Suetonius aIso comments here on Tiberius' cruel treatment of
those k i n g held in prisons. Seager (1971), 232-3 connects the figure of 20 executions per day with
the command dating to the summer of AD 33 to dispose of adherents of Sejanus who were still in
prison; cf. Tacitus, A~irinls6.19.
I L L Josephus, A\ 18.196-204. Dur.
('1938).172 used this passage to argue that the praetorian
prefects were put in charge of high-profile prisoners, but it is more IikeIy that their responsibility
extended only to those prisoners kept in the prison of the praetorian camp.

Josephus ( A / 18.235) also records that when Agrippa was released, it was from the camp where
he had been held, further evidence that his place of confinement was the Castra Praetoria. During
the reign of Claudius, it is likely that Mithridates rcut.i\d the same sort of treatment. Tacitus
(Amals 12.21) records that he was handed over to p a r d s (c~~stoties)
in the city. Given the status of
the prisoner, it would be logical for these men tr:, have come from the ranks of the praetorians.

have had control over what went on in the prison.l13 The concessions given to
Agrippa apparently includeci freedom to go to the b a t h , for he was on his wav
there when the news of Tiberius' death was brought to him. Later that same day,
the centurion who was in charge of Agrippa's guards invited his prisoner to dine
with hirn.114 Yet, when Agrippa was released to house arrest after Caligula came
to power, the instructions for this move were contained in a letter that was

brought to the urban prefect, Lucius Calpurnius Piso. It appears that, as long as
Agrippa was housed in the Castra Praetoria, he was in the charge of Macro, but
the judicial responsibilihi continued to rest with the urban prefect.113
In the short reign of Caligula, there are onlv a few examples of the guard
being used as executioners. One of the reasons for this is the absence of treason
triaIs in the earlv part of the reign.llh Perhaps the most notorious incident
concerned Tiberius Gernellus, who haci been narned CO-heirwith Caligula, but
within a vear of Caligula coming to power, had been killed. It is recordeci that a

I L S I t may have been through the influence of CaIigula that these concessions were granted; cf.
Çchwartz (1990),55.

Durry (1938), 172; cf. also Nippe1 (1995)' 95; Howe ('1966'), 16, note 19: "There is, no doubt,
some vaIidity in the theory that the custom of sending prisoners to Rome and keeping them
nil lit mi alstolfiri would bring them under the control of the praetorian prefect, who would thus
acquire a surnmary jurisdiction in criminal trials."

Cf.Barrett (1990), 6.15. They were reintroduccd in AD 39; cf. Dio 59.16.8; 18.14; 23.8;
Suetonius, Cdigriln 26.3. It is impossible to determine the level of involvement of the guard in
these imprisonrnents and deaths, but given the nature of the incidents, it is likely that the
praetorians would have had a role in many of them.
Il6

tribune of the guard was sent to ensure his cieath.11; It has been argued that,
because Gemellus was a member of the imperial family, it was necessarv for him
to kiil himelf, since "it was tiefns for anvone who had taken the oath to the
emperor to harm hirn.""V3ut there is no evidence that anv officer of the
praetorians refused to forswear his oath when ordered to kill a member of the
imperial familv. As we have seen, there seerns to have been no hesitation in the
execution of Agrippa Postumus in AD 24 and, in the ciecades to follow, soldiers

will carry out their orders against the emperor's relatives without question. In
fact, Philo records that the tribune assigneci to ensure Gemellus' death had to
help him because he did not know how to kill hirnself with the sword he was

given, which is tantamount to participating in the actual death.1" The presence
of the tribune from the emperor's personal guard couplecl with the absence of
anv amouncement to the senate of Gemellus' death, suggests it was intendeci
that the incident would be kept quiet.13)
There are scattered references in the sources to instances during the reign
of Caligula when the guard mav have taken part in confinement and execution,

Suetonius, Cnligidn 23.3; Philo, L q p t i c i mi Gaiiiirl30-31. Cf. Barrett (IWO), 75-6. Balsdon (1934),
37 notes the parallet with Agrippa Postumus' murder.
Il8

Hurley (1993), 95. Cf. the words of Philo: cbq OUK U ~ ) T O K ~ ~ T O ~~OI CV O ~ O V O U~
Çlph
ÈTÉPOV

ava~peiaûai.
I l q Grant (1974),144 refers to "the professional etiquette of the military executioners", in this case,
that they couid assist, but not do. PIass (1995), 94 points out that such action on the part of the
person sent to ensure death blurs the distinction behveen execution and suicide.

Dio 59.8.2.

but it is often difficult to be certain whether those involved are praetorians. One
instance where a praetorian officer certainlv did act as the agent was the
execution of Marcus Aemilius Lepidus on Caligula's joumev to Germanv in AD

39. The emperor, accompanied bv praetorians, went north apparentlv to

suppress an emerging conspiracv involving Lepidus and Cornelius Lentulus
Gaetulicus.1~' It is impossible to determine the sequence of events which
resulted in the Jeaths of the two alleged conspirators. We have few details about
the elimination of Gaetulicus; it is reasonable that the guard was involved, in
particular that the speczrlntores were used.'" Their service in this case would have
allowed the removal of Gaetulicus without attracting undue attention. Seneca
records that Lepidus was killed bv a tribune nameci Dexter, undoubtedlv an
officer of the praetorians, perhaps the commander of the soldiers who were
accornpanving the e m p e r o r 9 The use of the guard in these instances, then, was
dictated bv the high profile of the alleged conspira tors, and the danger which
thev posed, given their militarv support; their elimination needed to be carried

out quicklv and q u i e t l ~ . ~ ~ ~

121 On the conspiracy, see Barrett (1990), IO1-113. Cf. Suetonius, Vrspsilzri 2.3; Dio 59.2.6-7. Çee
also Simpson (1980), 347-366. Suetonius (Cdigirl~r43) reports that the joumey was made so
quickly that the praetorians, against tradition, were torced to put their standards on their pack
animais. The reason for this action is not given. though it has been suggested that the weight of
the standards was slowing down the march. Cf. Hurley (1993), 160. On the speed of Caligula's
journey, see Baisdon (1934), '17.

l2

Cf. Barrett (1990), 105 who postulates that Gaetulicus was eliminated in Germany by "agents".

"-'
Seneca, Ep. 4.7.Cf. Barrett (1990), 107.
The grant of a donative after the death of Lepidus probably was made only to the praetorians
with Caligula, if in fact the deed was done before reachiiig the army on the Rhine. Cf. Dio 5 9 - 2 7 .

The guard was also involved in the case of Gaius Calpurnius Piso who
was banished in AD 40. Dio records that he was altowed to take ten slaves with
him, and when he askeci for permission to take more, was told that he would
have an equal number of so1diers.l" It is also likelv that members of the guard
were with Agrippina Minor and Julia Livilla while thev were in exile, given the
previous examples of Agrippina Maior, Nero Caesar, and Agrippa Postumus,
though there is no mention of soldiers in the sources.126
Caligula himself is recordeci to have delighted in observing the torture
and executions of prisoners ciuring lunch or celebrations.1~~
Although such

extreme measures were usually reserved for slaves, it had become the practice to
torture those who had been accused of treason, and it is possible that the guard
was involved in these cases. Suetonius adds that Caligula had a soldier who was
a master at decapitation (~iilt?s
tit.coilniitii nrtifex) execute those who were brought
from the prison. Other incidents where praetorians mav have played a rote

include the beating of the quaestor Betilienus Bassus during which the emperor
is said to have spreaci clothing on the grouncl so that the soldiers could get a

l3

Dio 59.8.8. H e is incorrect on his dating of the incident; see Barrett (1990), 77.
Dio 59.228. On the banishment, cf. Barrett (1996), h9-70.

Ir Suetonius, Crrligirln 32.1; cf. ais0 Seneca, Dinl. 5.18.34 where CaIigula is described as walking in
the gardens of Agrippina as he watched the murders.

better footing, and the executions of men whose fathers were forced to attend or
vice versa.13
The assassination of Caligula, in which officers of the guard played a

major role in the death of the emperor, riiffers from the other examples in that
the praetorians acted of their own volition. During the planning of the deed, the
praetorian tribune Chaerea voiced cornplaints about the use of the guard as
torturer and executioner: rocs b q i c o o q t i i a i t o v o ~ p ~ 88opuqopoi
a.
ai 6fipioi
~ a 8 e o r q ~ o àvri
r q oipatiorov . . . piaivopevoi r@ra6' hpépav a ï p a r i a<payij~

rai paaavou rijç éiceivov.lA Chaerea became one of the leaders in the
conspiracy.'" It also included three other tribunes of the guard: Cornelius
Sabinus; a certain Papinius who is not otherwise known; and Iulius Lupus, who
was related to the praetorian prefect, Clemens.131 The extent to which the plot

Extwrtimis: Suetonius. Cdigirlrz 27.4; cf. also Dio 59.25.5b-7;
1" Bmsirs: Suetonius, Cnligrtln 26.3.
Seneca. Diirl. 518.3; 1.33.3-6.For elucidation of these incidents, see Barrett (1990). 156-158. For a
similar incident during the reign of Augustus, cf. Suetonius. Aiigustiis 13.2.
~9 Josephus. A1 19.34; 43. The comment kvas directed to the praetorian prefect Clemens, and to
Papinius, a fellow tribune.

A story in Josephus seems to indicate that Chaerea was involved from the early stages of the
conspiracy, for he was called upon to torture Quintilia, a woman closely associated with a fellow
conspirator. Cf. Josephus, A\ 19.35-6; also briefly mentioned in Dio 59.26.4, and referred to, but
without narnes, in Suetonius, Cidigirlil 16.4. The torture took place in the palace. very near the
emperor's quarters; cf. Wiseman (1991). 51. It is easy to imagine that k i n g forced to undertake
this action only added to Chaerea's anger; s e Wiseman (1992). 1.
Cf. Demougin (1992), #420 (Sabinus); #421 (Lupus); # l î 3 (Papinius). In addition. Clemens
himself was a pproached by the conspira tors, though he d id not agree to participate directly,
ostensibly because of his age; it is not known whether the other prefect had knowledge of the
plot. but since the sources d o not even record his name, if he was privy to it. he must have had an
insignificant role. Wiseman (1991). 52; 69 suggests that Arruntius Stella was the other prefect
based on A1 19.148, but this is b~ no means certain. Cf. also Suetonius, Cdigriln 56.1; Dio 59.29.1.

spread among the r a d and file is not certain, but its success shows that there
were praetorians who could be trustecl to assist their commanders and to
forswear their oaths, perhaps through the promise of accelerated promotion in

the guard or a substantial donative.
Caligula was killed in AD 41 at the games on the Palatine.13' Chaerea
approached Caligula as he left the theatre, and asked him for the dav's
watchword. He attacked after receiving the reply.121There was no one to corne
to the emperor's aid except his litter-bearers, who were ineffective. During the
actual assassination, most of the praetorians on dutv that dav on the Palatine
(whether as protection tor the emperor or as securitv for the games being held
there) must have remained in the theatre, unaware of what was happening. That
thev ciid not attempt to get to the emperor or mi to follow the assassins can
probablv be attributed to the efforts of the ex-consul Valerius Asiaticus, who

seems to have been given the role of calming those in the theatre.1" In fact, it

The choice of the place and time apparently was dictated by Caligula's intention to sail to
Alexandria after the games; cf. Josephus A\ 19.80-83.Çee also Barrett (1990). 162-63, who points
out that the crowd a t the games would make it more difficult for the guard to protect Caligula
when he was attacked. A further consideration had to be the ability of the conspirators to isolate
Caligula from the rest of the praetorians a n d from the Gerrnan bodyguard, both of which were
supposed to protect him. This was made possible by the fact that Chaerea had to get the
watchword from the emperor a t the change of the guard; see Josephus, A / 19.99; Suetonius,
Cnligirla 58.
In the version given by Suetonius (Giligirln 58.2), it is Sabinus who asks for the watchword. It is
possible that the change of the watch on the Palatine \vas to take place with the cohorts of
Chaerea and Sabinus, which would have ensured that both of them would be close to the
emperor. Hurley (1993)' 198, note 113 remarks that AquiIa, who landed the blow which kiIled
Caligula, must have been a praetorian; if so, it is not known what rank he held.
1% Cf. Dio 59.30.2: EXEL 6È ro bopupoprrov EfupCLt~~to
tiat ~ L U ~ E O V ~ E
ER
G U V ~ ~ V O V t~i ç
O ruiov
Ëatpa@v. O 6 a l k p q '~aiurik-oçÙ v f p i m c r r ~ t i ~ &8cu 1 ~ ~ u o r o
6 vi riva rpoitov a<roiy fiaiqaaev.

For Asiaticus' possible involvement in the conspiracy, see Barrett (IWO), 162.

waç the Gerrnan bodyguard who first realized what had happened and who
began to exact revenge.IS Thev indiscriminatelv murdered anyone they
happened upon and it was oniy with ciifficulty that they were prevented from
wholesale slaughter by the supplication of the crowd still in the theatre and the
admonitionç of A m n t i u s Stella, though the number of praetorians present must
have had an impact as well.13"
Members of the guard were involved not onlv in the murder of the

emperor, contravening the oath which thev had sworn to him, but also in the
elimination of his family. One of the praetorian tribunes, Lupus, was sent
immediatelv to kiI1 Caesonia and her child.1" He showed no hesitation in
performing this task, according to Josephus, though technicallv thev should have
been protecteed bv the same oath sworn to Caligula. After his accession, Claudius

had both Chaerea and Lupus put to death.13* It has been suggested that the

l5 Exactiy where the Germans were at the time of the assassination is not clear. AIthough they
should have b e n in close proximity to Caligula, it appears from Josephus' account that they had
not exited the theatre with the emperor. Those guard members involved in the conspiracy may
f's
from Caligula.
have played a role in keeping the Gcrrrimii m p m s ~ ~ ~ s t o iseparated

126

Josephus, A l 19.119-126; 138-1-12; 148-152. Josephus describes the Germans as loyal to Caligula,

partIy because of the ernperor's grants of money to them, and so bent on revenge. But see ais0
chapter 215, where the Germans are described as having acted as they did because of their own
savagery rather than out of any concern for public welfare. On the character of the German
bodyguard, see Bellen (1981), û4-85.
";The choice of Lupus for such a task was to implicate his relative Clemens, according to
Josephus ( A l 19.191); cf. Levick (1991), 37-8. Suetonius (Cirligirln59) calis him a centurion of the
guard. Balsdon (1934),105 mistakenly attributes the murders of Caesonia and the child to the
senate.
1-M Josephus, Al 19.269; cf. Dio 60.3.4, Suetonius, Cllnritiirls 11.1, where a further reason for the
execution of Chaerea is given, namely that he had advocated the murder of Claudius.

charge against them must have been the murder of Caesonia and Drusilla:
" K h g Gaius was justifiable tvramicide . . . . but going after the rest of the
familv (which included Claudius of course) was not . . . " l m

Yet, Claudius must

have viewed with trepidation the officers' contravention of their oath to protect

the emperor, and the death of Chaerea in particular can be justifieci on the
grounds that the new emperor wanted to let the guard know that he was not
going to be nextYJ The executions were carried out bv a man who seerns to have
been experienced in such things, for Chaerea is saici to have been killed with the
first blow.l41 It is interesting that this task was carried out by a "soldier" (rov
o r p a r i h r q v ) who is not recorded to have been an officer, one of the few specific

examples we have in the sources OC an ordinarv guardsman performing this
duty. According to Josephus, the executions took place in public.
Suetonius records that Claudius, during his reign, killed thirtv-five
senators and over 300 knights.I4' The reasons tor the elevated numbers are
twofold: the re-introduction of treason trials and Claudius' own paranoia which

Hurley (1993), 214.

Cf. Levick (IWO), 35.
l-"

Josephus, A\ 19.268-270; Dio 60.3.4; Suetonius, Clmiiris 11-1.

142Suetonius,Clnrrriiiis 29.2. Cf. also Dio 60.13 in which it is rtscorded that the number of public
executions was so great that a statue of Augustuç had to be removed from the area. The figure
given in the Apocoloqmtosis (14.2) for the num ber of eqtritrs is 221; Mottershead (1986)' 120
comments that "the figures are rernarkable and reveal that reIations between Emperor and both
senators and equites were strained." Cf. aiso Barrett (1996), 73; 1û-l-5. For the references to
executions in the Apocolo~yrrtosis,see Baldwin (1964), 3948.

was preyed on by those around

i1irn.14~

Though the total mav be disputed, the

evidence is ovenvheiming that there was a large number of deaths under this
emperor, and the praetorians probablv took part in most of them. For example,
there is a case in Suetonius where a centurion reporteci to Claudius the death of
an ex-consul; the emperor denied ever giving the order, but is said to have
approved of the action because the soldiers had been vigilant in avenging him
without instmctions.'~
The incident involving Decimus Valerius Asiaticus in AD 47 illustrates the
fear that Claudius felt. Charged with adultery and tampering with the army, he
was arrested bv the prefect of the guard, Rufrius Crispinus, who was
accompanied bv soldiers uncler heavv a m , as Tacitus puts it (tnniqiimrr

opprirt~endob e l l o ) . ~ ~Asiaticus
j
was returneii in c h a h s trom Baiae to Rome and
I t is obvious from the wav in which he
dealt with i r t f m clibicrilri~~r.

kvas hancileci

that Claudius took seriouslv the threat this man represented. Yet, according to

Dio, Asiaticus almost escapeci Jeath, and would have done so had it not been for

IJ3 Cf. McAIindon (1956), 114: ". . . rnany condemnations, attributed to a multihide of causes,
appear, when seen in their contest, to have been at ieast understandable precautions and
sometimes justifiable measures against treason, committed or contemplated." For example, there
were many executions after the exposure of the conspiracy of Anniuç Vinicianus in AD 42; cf. Dio
60.15.6-16.3. Grant (1974), 1% suggests that there were at least six conspiracies planned during
Claudius' reign.

Suetonius, Cinitifi~ts29.2. See also Dio 60.14.2. The rote of Claudius' freedman, Narcissus, in
rnany of these deaths should not be overtooked. Cf. Seneca, Apocolo~yrtosis13.4 where there is a
iist of those Narcissus had ordered executed. Çee also Baldwin (1961), 44.
l-" Tacitus, Alilinls 11.1.3. For further detaiis, see Levick (IWO), 61-64 (who refers to Asiaticus as
"an active and athIetic culprit" in an attempt to explain the excessive measures taken to arrest
him); Scramuzza (1940), 93-97; Bau man (1974), 202-3.

Messalina. Acting through Lucius Vitellius, a member of the consilimz which was
hearing the charges, she remaineci insistent on his conviction.ldb Crispinus was
rewarded well, being given one and a half million sesterces and an honourary
praetorship, excessive compensation for an arrest.1."
The praetorians were called upon to act again in the affair with Messalina
and Gaius Silius in AD 48.1-VUter their "rnarriage" became known, Claudius,
assisteri by his inner circle, took quick action and mernbers of the guard were
dispatched to arrest those who had been in attendance.lq9 The emperor himself
was conveved to the Castra Praetoria to reaffirm the Iovaltv of the praetorians.1")
d

Thev called out for retribution. Bv this time, several of those who had been
present at the party haci been brought to the camp bv centurions of the guard.

Thev were h i e d there bv the soldiers @nrnOl coiztiorir iizilitiuiz . . . ~-oiitiuiriisdeliirlc
coliortiio~zclmror r i o u i h i reonrilr rt poriii~s~Zrrgitmitii~i~z)
and executed, inclucling

1 - 1 ~Dio 61 -29.3-6.Whether the soldier rvho appeared to testify against Asiaticus was a mem ber of
the praetorians is not clear.
1" Tacitus, A~liials11.1.3. Rudich (1993), 148 refers to Crispinus as "active in the prosecution of
Valerius Asiaticus", but there is no evidence that the prefect actually took part in the proceedings.

Tacitus, Ailrials 11.31-38;Suetonius, Clmidiris 26.1; 36.1; Dio 61-325 . For analysis of the incident,
see Levick (IWO), 64-67; Baurnan (1974), 177-88.

Tacitus, Amnls 1l.32.f. Meise (1969), 161 postu Iates that there was a list of names of those w ho
had attended the celebration which facilitated the quick arrests. Koestermann (1965), vol. 3, 102
argues that the sotdiers in the camp hall no knowledge of the affair, but this seems unlikely given
the role of the praetorians in the apprehension of those involved.
Tacitus, Aiirinls 11.31.1. Bauman (1974), 180: "[Thel view of the marriage a s a n act of
usurpation is ais0 implicit in the advice given to Claudius by his corlsiliur~l,to go to the praetorian
cohorts and ensure his safety before worrying about revenge." He later refers to the gathering of
the troops as a " prearranged mass meeting", but i t is possible that the cohorts responded of their
own volition once word had got out.

Silius.lj1 Bv allowing the soldiers t o have a sav in the fate of those charged, the
emperor provided them with the opportunitv to reassert their loyalty.
The next step was the removal of Messalina. Tacitus records that
Narcissus sent members OC the guard

- centurions and a tribune - to kill her.15'

The order had corne from the emperor himself, Narcissus said, and there is little
reason to doubt the veracitv of his c1aim.ljf Although Messalina tried to kill
herself when she knew that there was no hope, she could not do it, and the
tribune was forced to provide the final blow. It is reporteci that a former slave,
Euodus, was sent along to make certain that the order was carried out.'" This

may indicate the uncertaintv felt bv TigeIIinus over whether a praetorian officer

. . to the imperial farnilv.15j But there
would be willing to violate his oath of lovaltv
was no need for concern; Like those soldiers who had killed Caesonia and

- -

--

--

Tacituç, A~~rrrlls
11.35.2. For the legal aspects of these "h-ials". see Bauman (1974). 186-7. He
points to the shortness of time in alIot\ing f o r fourteen cases to have k e n heard and so assumes
that there were "summary proceedings". Dio (60.315 ) records that several people were arrested
and tortured while Claudius Kas on his wa y back to Rome, but again, the reçtraints of time
predude such action.
ljl

Tacitus, A~ttials11.37.2-3. Koestermnnn (1965), vol. 3, 105 notes that these officers were
members of the palace watch, but since the other events had taken place in the camp, this is not
absolutely certain,
1 j 3 Nearly al1 the sources are in agreement o n this aspect of the death of Messalina; cf. Suetonius,
Clniiriiiis 26.2; Dio 60.315;Josephus A / 20.149; BI 219. Tacitus (Am-ds 11-37.1-2)insinuates that
Narcissus gave the command, though the freedman attributed the command to CIauJius (itlz
i~nprrntortit~r
ii~h'rtl).Cf. also Bauman (1974), 185.Contra Oost (1958), 119.

l3 The words used of Euodus by Tacitus (Artrinls 21.372) are ciistos et ~*.wctor,
the same as were
used in 3.14.5 to describe the guard ptacrd o n Piso, tvhich may add to the speculation t h a t in that
case, the soldier was there simplv as a guard.
l j 5 Or, it may indicate uncertainty over whethcr a guard member would obey an order coming
from a freedman rather than from his commander.

Agrippa Postumus earlier, once the order haci been given, the tribune did not
hesitate to 0 b e v . 1 ~After Messalina's dea th, the senate honoured Narcissus with
the imipiin qimestorin, presumablv for his role in the exposure of the affair.1j7
There is no record of the reaction of the guard to the murder of the empress, but
given the attitude of the praetorians to the trials in the camp, it is likelv that they

had IittIe svrnpathv for her fate, if anv.

Nero came to power in AD 24. In Tacitusf narrative, the first death
recorded was that of Marcus Junius Silanus, govemor of Asia. Interestingly, the

guard was not involved in his death. He reputedlv was killed instead by the
procurator, Publius Celer, and a treeciman, Helius. Tacitus refers to these men as
rei fnitii1im-i pri~icipisi i l Asin.ljx The reason whv praetorians were not sent to carry

out this execution was that the orcier apparentlv came from Agrippina, and Nero
had not been told about her plans.ijLJShe also at this tirne was able to dispose of

Narcissus, who had been placed in custociv before the transition of power,

l 3 Tacitus records that in the previous years there had been rnany executions ordered by
Messalina herself. It is unknown ~vhetherthe guard had been involved in these deaths. Cf. Amials
2 1.28.2: mrdtnspe rtiort~sictssii Messnliiiw pntnltns. Among her victims was JuIia Livilla, daughter
of Germanicus, who had been exiled to Pandateria and by the end of AD II, had been killed,
possibly by a member of the guard. Cf. Dio 60.8.5; 18.1; Tacitus, A~rilnfs13.32.5; Suetanius,
Clniiriiirs 29.1; Levick (IWO), 56.

Tacitus, A w n l s 11-38.4. hilessalina suffered dmi~illtic)rrlcr~icw-illt';
cf. Meise (1969), 161.
IB

Tacitus, Awrals 13.1-1-3; cf. Dio 61.6.4-5.

I3 If Nero was not arvare of the order, this episode may provide additional support for the
argument against Agrippina's influence with the praetorians a t this time, since she chose not to
use them for what was a n important execution. Bauman (1992), 191 argues that Agrippina could
act unilaterally because s he had shared au thority over imperial procurators (based on SmalIwood
[1967], 2M). Pliny (NH 7.58), however, attributes the death to Nero; cf. Baldwin (1967), 427;
Barrett (1996), 153-55.

perhaps under the watchful eves of the praetorians. He killed hirnself when
threatened with execution, which leads to the speculation that, a s in other cases,
a soldier mav have been sent to enforce his suicide.lH' Nero, who apparentlv

knew nothing of the order, is recorded to have been upset bv the freedman's
death,
T'he sources indicate that the guidance of Burrus and Seneca prevented
more deaths. Yet, thev couid not stop them all.lbl In AD 55, Britannicus died,
apparentlv murdered, though the evidence is controversial. l h2 According to
Tacitus, the agent was the infamous poisoner Locusta, who had been imprisoned
under Claudius. A praetorian tribune named Iulius Pollio had been assigned to
watch over her, and it was to him that the arrangements were e n t r ~ s t e d . ~She
~-'

may have been kept in the prison of the Castra Praetoria, given the status of the
officer who was guarding her. Pollio is not mentioned in connection with this

l*

Tacitus, A m d s 13.1.3; Dio 60.34.4-5. Cf. Faicier (1929), 192.

I6l Pliny (Ep. 5.5.3) notes that Gaius Fannius nras writing a history of people p u t to death or
banished by Nero, and that the unfinished work already amounted to three volumes. It is
interesting that the most notoriouç murder of Nero's reign, that of his mother, did not involve the
guard. In AD 59, when Nero deciried to get rid of her, Anicetus, commander of the f l e t at
Misenum, provided the plan and undertook to carri it out. For cietails, see above, "Nero", 99-100.

lL2 The d a i m of murder is disputed. But, cf. Rogers (1955). 199; Griffin (19%). 73-4; Bauman
(197.1). 211. Barrett (1996), 172 notes that it was the perception that Nero had murdered
Britannicus that was important, not rvliether the charge was tme.
i63 Tacitus, Awials l3.l5.3-l6.1. It is possible that Pollio was from Narbonensis and an
acquaintance of Burrus. Cf. Deniougin (19921, #539. He also was associated with another
praetorian tribune from the same area in a n inscription from Annecy; cf. CIL 12.2!545. Barrett
(1996), 121 suggests Agrippina's involvemen t in Pollio's appointment. For the death of
Britannicus, see also Suetonius, Ncro 33.2-3. Titlir. 2; Dio 61.7.4;
Josephus, Al 20.153. Cf. Barrett
(1996), 170-72; Bradley (1W8), 197-99.

event in any of the other sources. The reason for the involvement of the tribune,
*
better
if we accept Tacitus' version of the death, was a need for s e ~ r e c v . ~Who
to ensure that such a task was carried out quicklv and quietlv than an officer of
the guard? Whether the incident occurred as recorded in Tacitus is not as
important here as the purporteci role of the tribune; that such a responsibility
would be attributed to an officer of the guard indicates that the involvement of
praetorians in such deeds was an appropriate presumption. The officia1 version

-

that Britannicus succumbed to a naturaI death - seems to have been wirlely
accepted, if not cornpletelv believeci.lfi There is no record of any response from
the praetorians to this incident, but the absence of anv donative to them after
such a high profile death suggests that thev accepted the official explanation.
Pollio himwlf was promoted soon thereafter to the post of procurator of
Sardinia; this "removed hirn per sjwcier~iIiorioris from the citv where he might
spread rumours among the guard o r serve as a living reproach to the
Emperor."lM It seerns clear that his motivation for taking part in such a deeci
was personal gain, as had been the case for many officers in the past.

IM Tacitus, Atitials 13.18.1. Cf. Criffin (1976). 135. Clearly Nero did not want to rkk any display of
support for Britannicus coming from either the ranks of the guard or eisewhere.
I 6 j Cf. A E (1959). 2-1
from
,
Amissus in Pontus, honouring Nero. Poppaea, and Britannicus. and
dating to AD 63:

166 Griffin (1976), 88. Two inscriptions (CIL 10.7952 and 10.7863) from Sardinia record his tenure
in the guard and in the urban cohorts.

In the vear AD 62, there are several instances where the guard was used to
arrest or execute those who were cieemeci a risk to the emperor.lhï The role of
Tigellinus, bv this time praetorian prefect, should not be overlooked in these
cases. For example, he worked on Nero's fears of Rubellius Plautus to dispose of

him, at this time in exile in Asia.1" Soldiers were sent to kill him; it is claimed
that there were sixty, a rather large number for such an ~ n d e r t a k i n g .Despite
~~~
being warned in advance bv one of' his former slaves, Plautus refused to flee or to

fight, and was killed bv a centurion. It is recorded that a eunuch went along to

observe the execution, which marks the second time that someone not associateci
with the militarv was in attendance to make sure that the job was cione correctly,
and it is suggestive of Tigellinus' Iack of trust in the soldiers who had been sent.

One other incident in AD 62 should be noted. In the case of Octavia,
Nero's former wife, the instigator of her downfall was not Tigellinus but
Poppaea Sabina, the emperor's new wife. Shr t'irst had Octavia's slaves tortureci,

Griffin (1981). 81 refers to ". . . the re-emergence of rirniestns charges and the use of murder as a
security measure, applied not merely ta members of the imperial family but to possible rivals to
the throne."
M

l* Tacitus, A I I I I 11.58.2-59.2.
~S
Cf. Ruciich (1993),68-9. Plautus had been named in connection
with the alleged conspiracy of Agrippina in AD 55, and exiled in 59; cf. Tacitus, Atiirals 13.20.1;
14.22. C o ~ e c t e dwith this execution in Tacihis is that of Faustus Cornelius Sulla Felix, in exile in
G a d , who was murdered at dinner by assassins, probably soldiers (speailrztcires?) since the order
came frorn Tigellinus; cf. Tacitus, Aiiirrzlc 14.57.4; Rudich (1993).67-8.
L69Tacitus, Aiirrnls 14.58.1.Tacitus later (59.2) refcrs to these soldiers as a maniple, which usuaIly
consisted of two centuries. It is obvious that there is some confusion over the exact number,
though it seems to be rather large.

under the direction of Tigel1in~s.i~~)
Koestermam argues that bv using the
prefect, Nero intended to give the impression of legality for this action, though
there was no basis for the interrogation.ln Even though no incriminating
information was forthcoming, Octavia was banished to Campania and placed
under militarv guard.12 Before long, she had been moved to Pandateria and,
within a Çew davs, the cornmanci came for her cieath.13 She was bound and

killed; although it is not recorded in Tacitus who performed the deed, it Iikely
was a soldier of her guard.
The Pisonian conspiracv of AD 65 provides several examples of the
praetorians being involved in arrests and executions, often of their own
colleagues. The details of the plot have been ciiscussed elsewhere.li4 TigeIIinus
appearç in the role of torturer, with his first victim being Epicharis, who earlier

Tacitus, Amrls 11.60.3; cf. Dio 62.13.4. See Griffin (1984), 111-2.
Koestermann (1965), vol. 4, 146. It should be recalled that Macro aIso had taken a persona1
interest in interrogations; see belorv, "The Guard in Civil Administration", 216-217.
lZ Tacitus, Ai~ttnls11.60.5. Though it is not specifierl, this guard no doubt consisted of praetorians;
cf. Rudich (1993), 69-71.
l3Tacitus, Ailiinls 14.64.1; cf. aIso Suetonius, N L ~
35.2.
) Her exile before execution was necessary
because of public opinion in Rome. Tacitus records that troops (probably the praetorian cohort
which was on duty on the PaIatine; cf. Koestermann [1965], vol. 4,143) were used to disperse a
crowd which had rioted and broken intci the palace when they thought that Octavia had been
restored to her previous position; cf. 14.61 -1.See also Plass (1995), 98; Yavetz (1969), 15.

See above, "Nero", 105-109. One may assume that a similar reaction followed the Vinician
conspiracy in the next year, though there iç little information in the sources; cf. Suetonius, M ~ r o
36.2; Griffin (1984), 177-179. The murder of CorbuIo and the Çcribonii brothers that year ais0 may
be connected with this conspiracy. These men were summoned to Gretxe while the emperor was
there, and execu ted. It is possible that the murders were carried out by the praetorians under the
direction of TigeIIinus. Cf. Dio 62.17.2-6; Bradley (19781, El.

had been arrested under suspicion of being involved in a conspiracy. Other
arrests followed, and the entire plan was revealed by hvo conspirators when

they were faced with torhire.lx Tacitus records that the interrogation by Nero
and Tigellinus was brutal (stzezwspercr~izct~tio~ies)
and was supplementecl by fierce
attacks bv Faenius Ruhs, the prefect who hirnself was involved in the plot.176
When executions were ordered of those implicated, it was guard members who
were sent to carrv out the command and, in the case of Piso himself, Nero trusted
only new recmits to kill him, fearing that soldiers of long service might have
declared for Piso alreadv.lN The consul Plautius Lateranus was killed by a
tribune of the guard, Statius Proxurnus; though his executioner was a fellow
conspirator, Lateranus ciid not betrav him.lïx The consul-designate, Marcus
lulius Vestinus Atticus, was given the orcier to kill himself by another tribune,
Gerellanus, who took an entire cohort with him because of the threat that Nero
perceived from Vestinus.lyy Tacitus describes Nero's amusement at the thought

l3

The two were Flavius Scaevinus and Antonius Na talis. Cf. 'Tacitus, A~rrrds15.56.1.

Tacit-us, Aiitznis 15.58.3. The inquiries took place i i l t r g cribimiur~l,but the proceedings later were
made public; ibid, 73.1.
LT
Tacitus,

Atittnls 15.59.4-5

Tacitus, Aiiirals 15.60.1. Proxumus was pardoned by Nero but committed suicide.
1% Tacitus, Aiirrnls 15.68.2-69.3. Nero's fear came from the personal guard which accompanied
Atticus. Cf. Rudich (1993),121. Ctrhether,in fact, an entire cohort was sent or the term simply
indicates a very Iarge number of soldiers is uncertain.

of Vestinus' dinner cornpanions surrounded bv praetorians and not knowing
what fate awaiteci thern.1")

Of the conspirators who belongeci to the praetorians, the tribune Subrius
Flavus was executed bv one of his coIIeagues, Veianius Niger. Tacitus records
that Niger boastecl t~ Nero of his brutalitv in carming out the execution.~81
Faenius Rufus was betraved while interrogating Scaevinus (one of those who
first had revealed the plot), and arrested bv a soldier named Cassius, but details

of the prefect's fate are not provideci in the sources.'" S n e c a also fell in the
aftermath of the conspiracv, though whether he was personallv involved is
difficult to ascertain.lX3The initial interrogation was conciucted by a tribune of
the guard, Gavius Silvanus, who was arnong the conspirators, but the orcler to
die was brought to Seneca bv a centurion, for Silvanus could not bring hirnself to
play the role of executioner.1" Seneca's wife, Pornpeia Paullina, intended to die
with him, but was stopped b~ the soldiers who were still in the house. Clearly,
Nero wanted to be kept informed of the events as thev unfoldeci at the villa, and

LmOne is rerninded of the circumstances of Libo in AD 16; see a bove, 14û.

Tacitus, A t i d s 15.67.1;cf. Koestermann (1963), vol. 4,314. A centurion named Sulpicius Asper
also was executed, but it is not recorded who his executioner was; cf. 68.1. For discussion of
Subrius Flavus and Sulpicius Asper, see Rudich (1993), 112-14.
Id2Tacitus,Atirrnls 15.66.1-2. Tacitus remarks only that he did not go to his death bravely; cf. 68.1.
For discussion, see Uudich (1993),106-112.
Tacitus, Autinls l5.60.&6l.-t; cf. Dio 62.25.1-2 where the soldiers in attendance have to help
Seneca commit suicide. Silvanus later \\+as acquitted of any wrongdoing by Nero, but committed
suicide; cf. Tacitus, A m n l s 15.712; Koestermann (1965), vol. 4,300-301.

members of the guard were there to courier information to the palace, and to
relav Nero's ~rrlers.'~"

The remaining period of Nero's reign saw the guard involved in many
other cases of surveillance and execution.lxh In AD 63, Lucius Iunius Silanus
Torquatus was expelled from Rome under suspicion of conspiracv and confined
in Bari where a centurion soon arriveci to kill hirn.187 Unlike other cases where
the arriva1 of a soldier was enough to drive the accuçed to suicide, this time
Silanus forced the soldier to do what he had been sent for. He put up a fight, but
finallv, having been subdueci bv the praetorians, was killeci bv the centurion.
Tacitus adcis that SiIanus died as if in battle, wounded in the front. Others ciid
not put up such a struggle. In AD 66, Marcus Ostorius Scapula was executed by a
centurion of the guard when he was at his villa on the Ligurian border.188 Nero
took special care with the destruction of Ostorius t'or he was a renowned rnilitary
man. Tacitus records the speeci with which the action occurred, but nothing
about the size of the force that was sent. Ostorius died without a fight, however.

When he realized there was no escape, he killed himself.

lY5
Rudich (1993), 112. It is likeiy that these soldiers were s;pciilritorts; how many of thern would
have knowledge of the conspiracy is not known.

[*To the exarnptes which follow should be added Rufrius Crispinus who was brought the order
to die, most tikely by an officer of the guard given his previous office as prefect (Tacitus, Amrrzls
16.17.1-2); and Petranius who was arrested at Cumae and kept under house arrest, where he soon
killed himself (Tacitus, Ati~inls16.18-19; for the rote of Tigellinus in this case, see Rudich [1993],
156-7).
lp.

Tacitus, Awnls 16.9.1-2; cf. Rudich (1993),139-140.

Tacitus, Atirials 16.15.1; cf. Rudich (1993), 116.

Throughout the Julio-Claudian perioci, then, there is evidence for
members of the guarci arresting and confining Roman citizens, both in their own
homes and in the prison of the Castra Praetoria. The surviving information about
arrests and imprisorunent of the lower classes is scarce, but the responsibilitv
probablv fell to the urban cohorts, since the job of policing the city belonged to
them. Praetorian officers appear to have participated in cietention and
imprisonment onlv in political cases which involved the nobility, and especiallv
those who had anv comection with the imperial familv. It was partly for
purposes of intimidation that these men were used, for the amval of a soldier

from the guard indicateci to the accused that his fate was sealed, and often
provided the catalvst for the victim's suicide.
The use of praetorians as executioners is consistent from Augustus
through to Nero.Iw Although arrests and confinement mav be viewed as an
extension of the responsibilitv to ensure the safety of the emperor, the
ernplovment of members of the guard as executioners is not as easy to explain.
Tiberius seerns to have sent soldiers to ensure the suicides of those who had been
charged under the treason law, but bv the time of Nero, we find examples of
people being forced to suicide or killed bv the officer who had been sent by the

lg9 If should be noted again that m a n y of the cases in which prominent people were executed
make no mention of the exectitioner, but in at least some of these, the guard would have been
involved. See Appendix 4, "Confinement and Executions", 276-277.

princeps without sufficient reason for the death penaltv to have been orciered.lw
The praetorians were cornpelleci to Camr out the wishes of the emperor, even if
that should extend to killing members of the Roman nobilitv (including, on
occasion, members of the imperial famiIv). The job needed to be done quicklv
and efficiently and with a minimum of fuss, and the guard was at hand to d o
what was orciered without question and with little or no concern over the
correctness, or Legalitv, of its actions.191 But there is no obvious pattern to the
executions cornmitteci bv praetorian officers, though they do increase in
frequencv throughout the Julio-Claudian period, and it is not surprising to find
the guard involved in executions after conspiracies in particular.19z

Durry (1938), 279 argues that Nero was the one w h o "lowered the praetorians to the rank of
police a n d even executioners", but from the examples given, it seems that they had been used in
this way from very early in their history.
191 It should be remembered that many of these tasks, in particular the more sensitive cases,
probably were assigned to the sprcihtori~s.

1 disagree with Millar (1977), 63, \\.ho comments on the difficulty in ascertaining which unit
those soldiers functioning a s executioners belonged to. It is the guard which is closest to the
emperor a n d to which such a sensitive responsibility would be given. Cf. Nippel (1995),93.

'91

IX. The Guard in Civil Administration
The praetorians were involved in another area which was not directlv
related to serving as the emperorts bodvguard, and constituted what rnight be
termed civil administration, such things as helping to fight fires, looking after
public security at games and the theahe, tax collection, and construction projects.
These responsibilities were similar to those of praetorian cohorts of provincial
govemors in the late republic, and probably were adapted from the
administrative role of the soldiers at that time-l The period of civil war caused

this aspect of the republican praetorian cohorts to be neglected in favour of their
military function, but it should be remembered that in the first century BC, the
direction which the emplovment of these cohorts seemed to be taking was
towards increased involvernent in administrative duties.

The praetorians seem to have been involved in such tasks as fire fighting
or patrolling the games from verv earlv on in their historv. It is likelv that
Augustus soon realized that the emplovment of his personal guard in this way
could be turned to his advantage. The presence of the soldiers at fires or the
games was indicative that the emperor was taking a personal interest in these
events, even if he hirnself was not there.

l Çee

above, "The Guard in the Republic", 15-17.

Fires

The problem of fires in the ancient citv of Rome had vexed its citizen5 for
centuries. Under the republic, there was no formai svstem of fire fighting in place
despite the fact that conflagration was such a comrnon occurrence.' I t is recorded
in Plutarch that in the first centurv BC Crassus formed his own contingent of

slaves and purchased buildings which were on fire or near the scene of a fire;
there is, however, no mention of this group actuallv fighting the blazes.'

In 22 BC, after a particularlv devastating infemo, Augustus instituted a

corps of six hundred slaves who were given the responsibility of extinguishing
fires and who were under the authoritv of the aediles. In 19 BC, they were
orciered not onlv to put out the lires but also to prevent their outbreak.4 As

Nippe1 points out, the organization of such a corps mav have been "a reaction
the activities of the ambitious aeciile Egnatius Rufus, who had achieved
particular popularitv
- bv- emploving a privatelv recruited fire-fighting squad."j
In 7 BC. after the citv had been divided into fourteen regions, the command was
transferred to the ricoriingistri

- four magistrates in each of the wards in Rome -

See, for example, JO hns tone (1Y Z ) ,47 - 57; Canter (1931-32), 270-88.

Plutarch, Crnssits 2.
Dio 54.2; 53.24.45.

Nippel(1995). 96; cf. also Yavetz (1969), 96. Daugherty (1992).229 notes that "once it had
become obvious that the security of Rome and the security of the Princeps were synonymous,
action was swift."
j

but their fire duties were seconciary to their main responsibility, which was the
maintenance of cults, particularlv thoçe of the emperor?
It was only in AD 6, after another Are had devastated many areas of the
city, that Augushis finally incorporated the vigiles, a corps composed of
freedmen, as a permanent and active fire-fighting force.' The decision not to use
freebom men in this unit apparentiv was an effort to distinguish the z+$les as a
non-military group. As Watson points out, "It is true that they were organized
on a pararnilitarv basis but that thev were regarded as milites . . . seerns
unlikely.""e

zigiles were divicied into seven cohorts, each commanded by a

tribune, with seven centuries per cohort. Overall control was assigned to a

prne/echts z~igzlirtrr,chosen from the equestrian ~ r d e r The
. ~ number of cohorts was
dictateci by the divisions of the citv; everv cohort of rigiles was responsible for
two of fourteen regions, with each region having its own watch-house or

excitbitoriiciii, "depots for equipment and shelters for men out on patrol or

Dio 55.8.6.
Dio 5526.4; Suetonius, Ailgirstrrs 25.2; 30.1; Strabo 5.3.7;Appian, BCiv 5.132 (who has the
incorrect date for the formation). Johnstone (l992), 56 sees the actions of Augustus as political:
"[Augustus'] attempts to control fires are best understood not as technical or bureaucratic
reforms. but as an aspect of political power." Cf. also Durry (1938). 18.
Watson (1967). 413. Cf. also Homo (1951). 178. The claim by Robinson (1992), 185 and note 85
that the vigiles hvice were sent by Augushis to fight in battle is a misunderstanding of Suetonius,
Aiigilshls 25.
Daugherty (1992), 230 remarks on the scarcity of information about these prefects: "for the entire
three centuries of the existence of the cohortes we know the narnes of 43 prefects. only seven of
whom are ever mentioned by historians, and then for reasons other than firefighting."

fighting fires."1° The total number of zigiles initiallv seems to have been around
M O O , a considerable increase over the earlier contingent of slaves.11 The large

number attests to the difficultv of c o n h o h g fire in Rome.12 Such an exigencv
also accounts for the continued involvement of the guard even after the creation
of a specific unit to Look after controlling blazes in the ci?.
Scholarly conjecture about the duties of the z~igileshas thern engaged not

only in fighting fires but also in policing the citv at night.13 But the evidence
does not support ths hypothesis, and it seerns more likely that the night patrols
were used for fire prevention rather than for maintaining order.14 "In an
overcrowded citv with a low technological standard of fire-fighting (which
precluded the effective use of water) [the r~igrlrs]would have been busv enough
with their tasks as a fire brigade. . ."lj The technologv available for combatting

-

Io

-

Rainbird (1986),148. Cf. Dio 57.19.6.

For an estimation of the strength of the itigiks, see Rainbird (1986), 150-151. The number of men
per cohort is not clear, but was either 560 or 1000. The difficulty in estimating their number comes
from the late date of most of the evidence. By the third century, the oigi1r.s numbered 7000 and
much of Our information - especially from inscriptions - comes from that period.
Estimates put the number of fires in Rome at up to one hundred per day, with hventy of those
k i n g large and hvo serious; cf. Robinson (1992), 108 (citing Rainbird's 1976 unpublished
dissertation). See Juvenal3.197-202 on the dangers of fire in the crowded areas of the city. Cf. also
Ramage (1983), 74-79.
'Waugherty (19921,231 and 238; Homo (1951),176; Canter (1931-32), 287; Johnstone (1992), 61:
"Augustus deployed the vigiles not just to fight fires, not just to patrol the dark nighttime streets,
and not just to suppress riots, but to do ali of these."
l4 Rainbird (1986). 131; cf. also Robinson (1992), 107. One might point to the appearance of the
viplcs at Trimalchio's party: drawn by the noise, thev broke down the door, not because of the
disruption, but because they thought the house rvason fire. Cf. Petronius, S~tti/riro~r
78.7.

conflagrations was limited and therefore a quick response was greatlv
advantageous to fighting any blaze. As well, since the rate of pav for the r@es
has been estimateci to be less than half the a m u a l amount of that of the urban
cohorts (150 to 375 denarii), it is unlikelv that thev would have had similar
responsibilities.16 It was the function of the urban cohorts to see to the safetv of
the ci&, and inevitablv there would have been some overlap of duties as both

groups patrolled the streets. While at times this would mean the z$ples rendering
assistance to the urban cohorts, it bv no means negates the necessity for the latter
to be out at night as well, since the hazards of the night in Rome were
considerable. Nero provides evidence for this when, disguisecl, he went
wandering through the cih7causing disruption and hirnself came under attack.
He always ensureci that he had members of the praetorian guard with him after
this incident.'; As Rainbirci points out, "We do not need to seek an explanation
for the large number of vigiles in anvthing other than firefighting. Even if thev
did have minor policing duties, their firefighting duties had to take priority as
Çire develops quicklv. Their method of patrolling woulcl probably appear policelike to the modern reader."lH

For rates of pay, see Watson (1967). 41-4-15; Le Bohec (1994), 212. Although the exact numbers
are controversial, the different estimates are a11 in agreement that the aigilrs received much l e s
than the urban cohorts.
l6

l7

Suetonius, Nrro 26.1-2; Tacitus, Awinls 13.25.1-3.

l8 Rainbird

(1986), 151.

Elsewhere in the empire, solciiers often were used to assist the local
population in the control of fires.

Despite the existence of the r?zgiles,this also

was true in ItaIv where there are several examples of the praetorian guard being

called upon to assist at conflagrations. Under Augustus, we know that
praetorians were fighting blazes at Ostia; there is an inscription set up by the
citizens there which honours a soldier of the guarci who had died in such

1 Ostienses locum
sepult. 1 dederunt 1 publicoque funere efferen. 1
decrerunt 1 quod in incendio 1 restinguendo interit."
. . . . . u ( . . militi cohor. VI Pr.,

This inscription provides evidence that solciiers had been sent from Rome to aid
in the suppression of the fire, perhaps to assist the r~igzles." Durry, however,
proposes the possibilitv that the sixth praetorian cohort may have been stationecl
in Ostia prior to being united with the other cohorts in Rome, though the
evidence is tenuous? On at least one other occasion we know that cohorts were
Rainbird (1986), 153, note 13: " In general terms, soldiers should have been more effective than
coilrgrn because they were availa ble full-time, they should have been better disciplinecl, they were
available in larger nurnbers, and they were trained in the military use of and protection against
fire." For an example of the army coming to the aid of civilians in a fire, see Safrai (1967), 226.
I9
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CIL 14.4494 (=ILS 9494).

Durry (1938), 16 comments on the use of the aigii's in Ostia but without further discussion. It
makes sense that only some of the rvigiks were sent to Ostia and their number supplemented with
other soldiers, since it would have been unwise to leave Rome completely unprotected.

" Durry (1938),U;cf. also Rainbird (19861,157; BailIie ReynoIds (1926), 110-1. There are four
inscriptions which mention the sixth praetorian cohort in association with Ostia (CIL 14.215; 23;
4494; 4-495) but 4494 is the onlv inscription securely dated to the period of Augustus. The ancient
sources are divided on the issk of the billetting of the guard in and around Rome under
Augustus; see Tacitus, Amnls 4.2.1 (a11 nine cohorts in the city itself) and Suetonius, Aiignstrrs 49;
Tibenirs 37.1 (three cohorts in the city and the others scattered in the environs). See above,

25-26.
"Au~us~us",

sent to Ostia from Rome when the emperor, this time Tiberius, saw a reci glow in

the sky." It was, in fact, fear of fire in Ostia, and no doubt as well the
inefficiencv of sending men from Rome to the port, which finallv prompted
Claudius to establish a force, probablv a cohort of rigzks, there permanently for
the purpose of preventing outbreaks: Pufrolis e t Ostine siiqpilns coIzories nd nrcedos
imerzdionr~ncrzsits c-ollocn-rlit.~~

In Rome itself, the guard was involved in fighting most of the major fires

which occurred during the reign of the Julio-Claudians.3 Suetonius records that,
in the reign of Tiberius, Livia was present at a fire which was near the Temple of
Vesta, encouraging both the citizens and the soldiers (popiiki~ilet rriilites) to work
harder in their efforts. She apparentlv haci done the same sort of thing under
A u g ~ s t u s .Milites
~~
here must d e r to a force other than the zigiles, who were

generallv not considered soldiers, and it is likelv that the praetorians are meant,

Seneca, Qruzest. Nat. 1.15: w b Tibzrio Ctrcsilr~.colrorti*';i r rursiliriu~
~
Osticwsis colo~iirzesrictirr~miit
tmnqunvr cot$!ngrarltis . . . It is not clear whether thcse men were from the guard or the iligiks, or
maybe a combination of the two.
Suetonius, Cliirlliiil?;25.3. The type of cohort is not identified, but Murison (1993), 128, note 32,
and Daugherty (1992), 231 both argue for detachments of vigil's. Contra Durry (1938), 12, note 6
who suggests it was an urban cohort. Rainbird (1986), 157, in agreement with Durry, notes that it
was removed by Otho (cf. Tacitus, Histories 1.80-82), and suggests that it may have been under
Vespasian that the cohort returned, though there is a gap in the evidence until the time of
Domitian. It should be noted, however, that in none of the ancient texb is the type of cohort ever
specified and, in fact, Grant (1971), 156 refers to it as a "naval detachment."
Werner (7906),46 records il seriouç fires between AD 6 and 68. Many of these would have
involved the praetorians, though the soldiers are not always mentioned, as in the fire of AD 27
which gutted the Caelian Hill. Cf. Tacitus, Aurials 4.64.1; Veileius Paterculus, Histonks 2.1302
2b

Suetonius, Tiberim 50.3.

in particular those who would have been Livia's regular escort in the city?
According to Dio, D ~ s u sthe
, son of Tiberius, also was accompanied by
praetorians when he went to give aici at a blaze in AD 15, though the report of

his assistance is verv uncomplimentarv: vuicro~éprpqoûeioi rtow èriicoupîoai
perà rôv &opu<popova v a y ~ a < r 8 e iThe
~ . ~aid of the praetorians is not comrnented

on, but it is probable that thev took part in the lire-fighting process, rather than

çimply acting as protection for the emperor's son. The guard must have been
present at the fire of AD 22 during which the Theatre of Pompev was destro yed.
Tacitus records that, after the prefect had been praised by the emperor, the
senate granted Ejanus a statue in the theatre in recognition of his actions in
containing the flames." This distinction was not favourablv received? Velleius
Paterculus, in his brief account of the iire, does not mention Sejanus at all, which
may indicate that the later sources have misinterpreted the gesture of the statue

'Although Dio on one occasion (62.17.1) refers to the i~igiksas C T T ~ U T I Othe
' C ~fact
L , that he
includes a parenthetical comment in which he distinguishes the other a r p a t i ô r a ~from the
VUKTO(PUI.CLKEÇ
indica tes that there was some ambiguity even in antiquity about the " military"
nature of the unit.
31Dio

57.1410.

Tacihis, Aiitrnls 3.72.3; cf. Dio 57.21.3 who r e m a r b that this recognition was unusual. since
Tiberius previously had honoured other men with statues only after their deaths. Levick (1976),
note 63 comment5 on the praise for Çejanus as perhaps k i n g "an implied criticisrn of Drusus'
conduct at a fire", in reference to the blaze of AD 15.
Seneca (Coits. ad Mnrc. 22.4) records the reaction of Cremutius Cordus to the statue: ésclnrimz~if
Cordiis huit vrrr tlwntnim prrirc.

as evidence of the growing power of the prefect rather than as an honour for his
role in helping to contain the fire."
Sometimes even the ernperors are recorded as b e h g present at the fires. It
is recorded that Tiberius gave aid to fire victims, and earlv in his reign, Caligula
is said to have helped extinguish a blaze and to have been aided in this bv

soldiers ( p t a t G v atpariorb)." These are probably the praetorians, given their
presence at earlier fires, in attendance not merelv as protection for the emperor
but rather to take an active role in fighting the flames. A group of soldiers (hrrbn
niilitiirri) also accompanieci Claudius to a iire at which he staved for two days?

Mottershead includes in this crowd "detachments of Vigiles, Urban Cohorts and
possiblv Praetorian Cohorts . . ."" He argues that the urban cohorts would have
been necessanr to maintain order, and that the praetorians were present simplv

to guard the emperor. Yet it is more likelv, since the fire raged for two days, that
as manv cohorts as were available in Rome woulci have participated in

VeIleius Paterculus, Histonks 2.130.1. I t could ais0 be the case that the presence of the
praetorians and their prefect at fires was so accepted by th& time that no mention need be made
of them.
3'

Tibrriits: Dio 57.16.2; Tacitus, Ailrials 6.45.

Cdigrrllz: Dio 59.9.4;cf. Dur.

(1938), 278.

Suetonius, Clnir~iiirs18.1; cf. Dio 60.33.12. Agrippina was with Claudius; cf. Barrett (1996). 130.
Levick (IWO), 112 argues that Claudius had learned from Sejanus the "political capital" which
could be gained by personal attention to the fighting of fires, but it seems more likely that he was
just following the tradition set by his predecessors.

combatting it, especially since Claudius is said to have paid as well for the
services of the plebs to fight the blaze?

In the accounts of the great fire of AD 6-1, the role of the praetorians is not
clearly defined. Given their participation in those fires no teJ so far, however,

they must have been present at such a disaster. The sheer size of the blaze, it
seerns, should have made their assistance necessarv: "Though Rome was
regularly subject to fires as a consequence of overcrowding, timber construction,
and inadequate fire-fighting apparatus, there was nothing routine about this
blaze. It broke out in the earlv hours of 19 July and lasted for six ciays, only to be
renewed for a further three ciavs: it effectivelv levelled three of the fourteen
~ ~ there is virtually nothing
regions . . . leaving onli. four u n t o ~ c h e d . "Yet,
recorded in the sources about the attempts made to fight the fire. A reference in
Dio, however, does hint at a somewhat malevolent involvement of "soldiers":
m i noahoi pÈv okoi Epqpoi TOU poq0ipovro~acpirriv àxWAovro. rokhoi 6& r a i U r '
aUr6v s6v éniroupoUvrov npoowasexpjoeqaav- oi y à p arpariôrai. oi re ahiioi
r a i oi v u r s o < p ~ X anpoç
~ ~ ~rà5
. a p r a y à q &<popôvrqo ù oaov
~
où rareopévvuoirv
riva M h a icai r p o a ~ j E r a i o v .It~is impossible to determine who exactlv is
meant by oi arpariô~ar,though the parenthesis, oi TE ~ X X O Lrai oi

-
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Cf. Canter (1931-32), 275 who refers to the inability of the "reguiar firemen" to manage the fire.

Griffin (19M), 129. Robinson (1992), 108 notes that the fire "seems to have created a Cire-storm",
and quotes Rainbird that the odds of such a confIagration were one in eleven miIlion.

':

Dio 62.17.1. Cf. also Suetonius, N'ro 38.1 ;Tacitus, A~irnds15.38.7: ires qltisqtimr tirfimfm ri~ticbnt,
crebris mdfonrvr mitlis rrstitrginrr prolribnitirrt~r,et qriin d i i pnlnni friws incirhntrt ittqrtr rssc sibi
mictorenz voci/rrnbri~rt~~r.

vurro<p6harq,rnust indicate members of the p a r d in addition to the z~igiles.But
whether the purpose of these soldiers was as sinister as traciitionallv had been
thought has recently been questioned. Frorn the report of the event in Tacitus, it
is clear that someone was trving to combat the fire: Bu-,-ridi~lttz. . .nirteiit rertiedin.3"

Daughertv has suggesteed that what the soldiers were doing was creating a
firebreak to stop the spread of the blaze: "The accounts of Dio, Tacitus, and
Suetonius reflect active efforts at fire suppression bv one of the few effective
methods open to firefighters of the day: containment bv dernolition or

ba~kfire."'~
The fact that the "counter-fires" were started on Tigellinus' property
is presented as additional evidence for this idea; as former commander of the
zv+giles,the praetorian prefect would have h a ~experience
i
of how to handle

problem fires.40 The efforts of the zigiles and the guard (and probably also of the
urban cohorts) to fight the fire, then, has been misrepresented bv anti-Neronian
sources which portraved the emperor as the cause of the disaster.4' The rumour
that Nero hacl set the fire himself emerged in that same vear, and is recorded by

Tacitus, Awirîls 15.38.3.
Daugherty (1992), 233; cf. also 3 4 . Robinson (1992),109 notes that "even nowadays demoIition
to create a fire-break is the only effective methoci of yuelling a really serious fire."
39

Comtm-jres: Tacitus, Alt~inls15.40.2.Daugherty argues that Tigellinus was in charge of the firefighting process in the absence of the prefect of the vigilcs, the office k i n g vacant or held by an
inexperienced commander, but offers no further evidence. His assumption that many of the
officers of the z@es would have moveci to the guard with Tigellinus, leaving the unit without
many knowiedgeable commanders, is not defensible, since such a move would go against the
usuai method of promotion tfirough the ranks of the Rome cohorts.
Daugherty (1992),233: "Historicat accounts which were following this anti-hleronian line
clearly skewed their versions of the fire to reflect as badly as possible on the emperor and any of
the efforts h e took to deal with the fire and its afterrnath."

the elder Pliny, Suetonius and Tacitus, among others." Thus, what seem at first
to be inhibition of the fire-fighting process - preventing people from hying to
Save their propertv and setting new fires in the area

-

in fact may have been the

only remedv available to fight such a large blaze. After the conflagration had

finaliy been extinguished, it is recorded that Nero made an effort to ensure that
another fire of these proportions woulci not occur.43
Johnstone notes that "the Romans left no comprehensive record of fires in
their city. Our knowledge of them must be culled from incidental references in
literature and, most especiallv, brief citations in histories . . . fires which
concemeci powerful men, consumed public buildings, or impinged on the state
were most likelv to be reported.""

It is not surprising, then, that the examples of

blazes under the Julio-Claudians which are recorded in the sources are only
those of the greatest significance. The presence of the praetorian guard at many
of these fires, however, does not seem fundnmentallv to be related to the task of
protecting the emperor, and therefore, a n additional reason for their attendance
must be sought. It is true that, bv earlv in the second century AD, a career
pattern had been established for the cohorts in Rome, and promotion, at least at

Pliny, NH 17.5; Tacitus, Airrrnls 15.35.1;Suetonius, Ncro 38.1. Cf. aIso Statius, Silzu~t.2.7.60-61;
Octazpiri, 831-33; Dio 62.16.1-2.
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Tacitus, Aiirials 15-13. On the social and econornic impact of the fire, see Newbold (1974), 85869.

* Johnstone (1992), 52-3.

the IeveI of centurion and tribune, generallv meant moving from the z~igzlesto the
urban cohorts to the guarJ.4j It is possible that this crirsrrs could have provided
some of the praetorians with experience in fire-fighting techniques, and may help
to explain their participation alongsicle the rigrles. It shoulci be noteci, however,
that the evidence from inscriptions for the average soldier is rather scarce." An
example of what was to become a hipical career for an officer in the first half of
the second centunr is that of Gaius Arrius Clemens:
C. Arrio C. f. Corn. 1 Clementi militi coh. IX 1 pr.,
equiti coh. eiusdem, donis 1 donato ab imp.
Traiano 1 torquibus armillis phaleris 1 ob bellum
Dacicum, singulari 1 pr[n]efectorum Pr., tesserario,
op 1 tioni, fisci curatori, cornicul. 1 hibuni, evocato
Aug., (centurioni) COh. 1 vigil., (cenhirioni) 1 statorum,
(centurioni) coh. XHII urb., (centurioni) coh. VI1 pr., 1
trecenario, donis donato ab. imp. 1 Hadriano hasta pura
corona aurea, 1 (centurioni) leg. III Aug., prirnipilari,
IIviro quin 1 quennali, patron0 municipi, 1 curatori rei
publicae, 1 decur. et Aug. V[l r7ir.j municipes Matil?

-" See

Dobson and Breeze (1969), 107. it is not clear hotv long each post was held. Though Dobson
(1974), 418 had suggeçted that one year was the norm, he Iater (1982), 327 argued that, before
Claudius, men could have serveci for longer. It is more likely that promotions were flexible. Cf.
Devijver (1970), 79.
On the promotion of men below the rank of the centurionate to junior offices in the cohorts in
Rome, see Breeze (1974a), 4 3 6 4 1 . It appears from inscriptions that each unit followed a simiiar
pattern in these promotions, but there is little evidence for movernent from one unit to the other
at this level until after the Julio-Claudian period. See,for example, CIL 6.2558 (=Iffi 2036), dating
to AD 69.

4;CK 11.5646 ( = I E 2051). Translated in CampbeIl (1994), #91 who notes that this career is "fairly
typical of the more elaborate second century pattern of promotion to the centurionate from the
guard. . . " Other examples inciude Lucius VeIius Prudens (CIL 11.7093a=ILS2081), Lucius
Arbustius VaIentinus (CIL 14.4007), Marcus Bassaeus Rufus (CIL 6.1599=ILS 1326), Tiberius
Claudius Secundinus (CIL S.867=ILS 1339),and Quintus Peh-onius Modestus (CIL 5.5M=ILS
1379).

Clemens began his career as a solciier in the ninth praetorian cohort, moving to
the cavalw of the same unit, and after decoration for service in the Dacian War,
progresseci through several junior posts. After reaching the status of an evocnhls,
he proceeded to the centurionates, first of the zligiles, then of the stfitores
(imperial messengers), next of the urban cohorts, and finally of the praetorian
guard, the usual progression for soldiers who began their service in Rome.d8 The
stint in the Rome centurionates otten preceded a move to a legion as centurion, a
pattern which Clemens followed; he even managed to reach the primipilate,
though he advanced no further?

For the first centurc AD, however, the evidence is too incomplete to be
abIe to state with anv conviction that the same career pattern was followed. As
Dobson and Breeze point out, "in epigraphic terms career records of the guard
corne in a sudden burst under Trajan and Hacirian after a few scattered examples
in the first centur\r."") We do know of men who moved from the riigzles to the

guard, but these inevitablv are officers and not common soldiers. This inequity
--

a Dobson and Breeze (1969), 700-117. In the imperial period, t.z~cic&' referred to soldiers who
stayed on after the completion of their service, or who were invited to remain, and did so

willingly (in the republic, the term generally referred to those who were forced to d o further
seN ice).

For discussion of such c a r e r s , see Birley (1961), 118-122. Dobson and Breeze (1969), 101-2 note
that the progression for a n cwcrrtirs of the guard was never frorn the Iegionary centurionates to
the Rome centurionates; only men directly commissioned to the position of centurion in the
legions were promoted in this way, and even then, seem never to have served as centurion in the
z~igiltls.It is possible that Claudius regularized the career pattern; cf. Demougin (1988), 712, with
note 240.
J9

Dobson and Breeze (1969), 115. Although they are focussing on the centurionate, the same
seems to hold h i e for other ranks as well. For the tribunates of the guard, s e Dobson (1971),118.

could be a result of the continueci use of freedmen in the ~igzlesin the first
centurv, whereas the officers came from the Rome cohorts or the 1egions.jl The
following are examples of three careers from the first centurv:

L. Tatinio. 1 L. f. Vol. Cnoso 1 militi cohortis III1
pr. 1 singulari et benef. trib. J optioni benef. pr. pr.
evoc. 1 Aug. donis donato tor 1 quibus arrnillis phaler. 1
corona aurea [nh iriip. Do 1 ~iiitinnoCnes. Aiig. Grnu.] 1
(centurioni) cohor. IV vigil. (centurioni) stat. 1
(centurioni) cohor. XI urbanae 1 veterani qui sub eo
in vigilib. 1 militaver. et honesta mis 1 sione missi sunt.5'
Lucius Tatinius Cnosos began his career as a soldier of the fourth praetorian
cohort and then progressed through the usual sequence of junior posts More
reaching the stage of er70c-ntlrs.His senrice in Rome included onlv the
centurionates of the zigiles, the stnforrs, and the urban cohorts, though one can
assume that the next step would have been the centurionate in the praetorian
guard? The inscription was set u p bv those who haci served under Cnosos in
the z~igzles,a tribute to the command which h e had held.
The second example is Lucius Antonius Naso:

[L.] Antonio M. f. Fab. Nasoni 1 [(c-e:eiitzrriorzi) le ]p.
III Cvrenaicae 1 [(cmtrtrioizi) Ir ]g. XII1 Geminae, (

Durry (2938),18. The l n - Visrlliii of AD 24 granted citizenship to those who had served in the
vzgiits for six years (later reduced to three years) and, after becoming citizens, they could advance
through the ranks to the other Rome cohorts. Cf. Homo (1951), 182. de Visscher (1966), 7-66
argues that Macro was instrumental in gettiang this law cnacted.
j2

A E 1933,87. Cf. Breeze (1W-la), 436.

3 In between the assignrnent as centurion of the z)igilcs and that of the urban cohorts, Cnosos held
the centurionate of the statores, which is a very obscure post. The stotores were imperial
rnessengers.

[Ironorntlo albata decursione ab imp., 1 [ p r m t ] civita tis
Colophianorum, 1 [primo] pi10 leg. XII1 Gem., 1 tnb.
leg. I Italic., 1 [trib. d i . ] III1 vigilum, 1 trib. coh.
XV urban 1 [rnb.coh. ] XI urban., 1 trib. coh. IX prae[t. 1
donnto] ab imperator[r Nero~iecolron. [zwllnjri, corona
au[ren] 1 vexillis [dilob]us, ha[s tis pi1ris] du[n]bus 1
[prir~iopi10 bis lelg. XIV Gem., 1 [trib. coh.] 1 praet., 1
et pra[ep]osito supra 1 [z~eternjnosRomae m[o]rantium
Lplrlnijrn exerci tuum, 1 proc. Aug. [Polnto et B[itliyni]ae?

Naso, who had a verv distinguished career, began as a centurion in the legions
and reached the primipilate before becoming tribune of the 1 Italica? He then

was promoteci to the tribunates of the Rome cohorts, beginning with the zvj$les.
His successive posts in the urban cohorts (that of the XV urban in Puteoli) were a
rare occurrence, perhaps explained bv the turbulent events of AD 68. The

repeti tion of the praetorian tribunate after being prinrrls pilus for a second time
also is explained by the strange events ot AD 69, when Naso fell in and out of
favour as the emperors changeci. His assignment as commander of the veterans
in Rome was unusual as well, but resulted from the civil wars of AD 69 and
shows the great confidence which Vespasian had in him.3
The third example is provided bv Gaius Gavius Silvanus:

CIL 3.11387 (=ILS 9199); Pflaum (1960), #36; Demougin (1992), #703. Translated by Campbell
(1994), #95.

Y

Demougin (1992),598 points out that this promotion was surprising since the office of legionary
tribune had been reserved for those of equlrtrian status from the time of the reforms of Claudius.
The appointment of Naso to this post perhaps was made necessary because the 1 Italica was a
new legion created by Nero and it needed officers.
j3

" Pflaum (1960),86 ptaces this responsibitity a t the sarne tirne as the office of tribune of the
praetorian guard, and records a suggestion by Birley that these veterans were to be settled in
Reate. Cf. also Demougin (1992), 599.

C. Gavio L. f. 1 Stel. Silvano, 1 Iplrimipilari
leg. VI11 Aug., 1 [tlribuno coh. II vigilum, 1
[tlribuno coh. XIII urban., 1 [!]ribuno coh. XII
praetor., 1 [djonis donato a ciivo Claud. 1 bel10
Bri tannico 1 [tojrquibus, armillis, phaleris, 1 corona
aurea, ( Ipjatrono colon., ( d. [ri.] si
Silvanus, who had reached the status of prir~iirspiliis in the legions, was
promoted to the tribunate of the z?igilrsand then moved through the urban
cohorts to the praetorian tribunate? I t is thought that he was a centurion of the

guard when he accornpanieti Claudius to Britain, but his earlier career is omitted
from the inscription, although the ciecoration bv the emperor is included?
Silvanus later waç involved in the Pisonian conspiracy against Nero, and
comrnitted suicide.w
One of the best known careers irom the Julio-Claudian period is that of
Marcus Vettius Valens:
M. Vettio M. f. Ani. 1 Valenti 1 mil. coh. VI11 pr.,
benef. praef. Pr., 1 donis donato bel10 Britan. 1
torquibus, armillis, phaleris, 1 evoc. Aug., corona
aurea donat., 1 (centurioni) coh. VI vig., (centurioni)
stat., (centurioni) coh. XVI urb., (centurioni) coh. (
II Pr., exerci tatori q u i t . specula torum, princip. 1
praetori leg. XII1 Gem., ex bec. [p. p.] leg. VI 1 Victr.,
donis donato ob res prosper. 1 gest. contra Astures
torq. phaler. arm., 1 trib. coh. V vig., trib. coh. XII
- -

CIL 5.7003 (=ILS 2701); cf. Demougin (2992), # 574.

On the question of the location of the XIII urban cohort, see Bérard (1988), 174-5.
j4 Demougin (1992), In
The
. argument in favour of the centurionate is based on Silvanus
attaining the prirnipitate of the \?II Augusta.

urb., hib. coh. 1 III pr., Ip. p. I I ] leg. XIIII Gem. Mart.
Victr., 1 proc. imp. [Nerorii] Caes. Aug. prov. Lusitan., 1
patron. colonise, speculator. X h. c., 1 L. Luccio Telesino
C. Suetonio Paulino cos:^
Valens clearlv had an unusual and illustrious career, for he went from the ranks
of the guard under Tiberius to hold an imperial procuratorship under N e r ~ . ~ '
He was decorated bv Claudius for his service in Britain as be~wficirrriristo the
praetorian prefect Rufrius Pollio, and was awarded a cormin niuen after reaching
the status of a ~ c n h i s He
. ~ then held centurionates in Rome, moving from the
rjigiles to the stnfores, the urban and praetorian cohorts, after which he held the
position of drillmaster (exercifntor eqilit [ri 1111)of the speciilntores. The assignment

as trecennriils, which preceded his stint as pri~riiispilris of the VI Victrix in Spain,
indicates his tenure as the centurion in charge of the specidntores of the guard?
After receiving equestrian status, he came back to Rome to hold successive

tribunates and then held the primipilate for a second time. Finallv, he became

--

CIL 11.395 ( = I E 26-18); Pflaum, #32; Demougin (i992), #588. Translated by Campbel1 (1994), #
90. Cf. a k o Syme (1958), 183, note 1.Barrett (1996), ll9-IXlr like Durry (1938), 132-33, is incorrect
in his attribution of Valens' centurionate to the XVI iligilcs. Durry also omits the tribunates of the
zligilrs and the urban cohorts, rvithout comment.
Çyme (1939), 2-44 notes that Valens may have been related to Claudius' doctor, Vettius Valens,
which could account for his prominence a t court.
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Durry (1938), 133. Demougin (1992), 488, note 2 suggests that this honour may have k e n given
in AD for service to Claudius during the Messalina affair.

On the sprczllntorrs, see above, "The Guard as a SpeciaIized Miiitary Unit", 135-141. The
appointment as pritrrzls pilm was conjectureci by Mommsen and foIIowed bÿ Pflaum and
Demougin, among others. But cf. Picard and Le Bonniec (1937), 119-121 for a different
interpretation of the lacuna (reading pririccpç p r ~ t o t - i i ) they
;
ais0 suggest that the position held in
the XIIII legior, rvas tribune, not prii~rirspiliisbis.

procurator for Nero in Lusitania. Such a career is unusual, however, for the
cumulation of offices plus the further promotion after reaching the primipilate
for the second time are rare e v e n t ~ . ~ ~

Given the paucity of information on the movement of soldiers from the
zjigiles to the praetorians in the first centurv, then, it is impossible to determine
whether members of the guard were employed to fight fires at this time because
they had previous experience as zigiles. Another explanation for the use of
praetorians to combat blazes in Rome and the surrounding area is that of
practicalitv: the guard was preçent in the citv in large numbers, and was
personally emploved bv the emperor. Since he was seen as responsible for the
welfare of the state, it is perhaps not al1 that surprising that his private
bodyguard would be called upon to assist when the city was threatened. The
zligiles, though numerous, no doubt required assistance, especiallv at larger
blazes, and since it is these which we fincl recorded in the ancient sources, it is no
accident that the praetorians (and probablv also often the urban cohorts) are
present as wel1.M Johnstone, remarking on the presence of the praetorians at
three of these fires uncier the JuIio-Claudians, concludes that "fire fighting . . .

Valens is the first soldier from the ranks of the guard to achieve such a promotion for whom we
have evidence. Cf. Demougin (1992).487; Birley (1961), 118;Syme (1958). 183, note 4. Durry
(1938),134, however, calis thk career " typical".

6j

One might adduce a modem parallel in this context, for even today at fires which threaten a
large area, and especially those which threaten residential communities, the army is occasionally
brought in to suppiement those Cire-fighters employed by the state.

was not so specialized that other troops could not do it effectively. . . any might

fight fires, al1 asserted the emperor's substantial presen~e."~ï

Security at the Games

Spectacles were of major importance to the ancient Romans. Under the
empire, these events included the theatre, the arena, and the circus; the latter two
were venues for gladiatorial combat and beast hunts and, in the case of the
circus, horse-racing. During the period of the Julio-Claudians, the number of
davs on which spectacles were held averaged roughl 90; they steadily increased
throughout the imperial p e r i o ~ . With
. ~ the population of Rome at this time
estimated to be close to one million, the neeci for security at such events was
con~iderable.~~
Yet the question of who was responsible for maintaining order at
these venues is a difficuIt one to answer. It is otten impossible to identify the
units of soldiers who performeci this service because of the imprecision of the
terms used in the sources.;[) But wilites to Roman ears undoubtedly would have
been interpreted as designating the most visible and concentrated force in Rome,
namelv the praetorians. Certainlv,
- bv- the second century, the urban prefect was
in charge of the securitv at the games and this has been interpreted to mean that

b7

Johnstone (1992), 60-1.

Balsdon (1969)' 243; Olivova (1984),174.
n9

Popidntioti csti~tintc:Freis (1967), 41; Robinson (1992).8.

Millar (1977, 63.

he used the urban cohorts for this purpose, since thev were under his comrnand.
It is not clear, however, whether thev also were engageci in this wav under the
earlier emperors? Upon examination of the evidence for the first half of the first
centurv, it would seem that there is another, more plausible, possibility. Under
the Julio-Claudians, the praetorians are described as being present at the
spectacles, both the theatre and the games, for the purpose of policing? By the
end of the first century, there was a detachment of soldiers that maintaineci order
at the Colosseum, so it is not surprising to find the praetorians used in a sirnilar
wav much earlier, not onlv at the games but also at the theatre?
We know that soldiers attended the games as spectators, and that on at
least one occasion, their presence almost proved fatal to the future emperor
Augustus. In 41 BC, he orJereJ a soldier to be removed from the games for
sitting in the rows of sea ting resenred for uqir ites. When a rumour started tha t the
man haci been tortureci and killed, Suetonius records that an indignant mob of
soldiers attacked Octavian, and he was onlv saveci bv the reappearance of the

Cadoux (1959), 158, however. asserh that this responsibility belonged to the urban prefect
"from the beginning" and provides Ulpian, Digrst 1.12.1.12 as evidence. Cf. Freis (1967).4-4-45;
Wiedemann (1992). 176; Robinson (1992), 197-8; Balsdon (1934), 266. Yet one cannot use third
century evidence to illustrate practices in the first century.
Many commentators accept the presence of the g m r d without further comment: cf. Durry
(1938). 278; Koesterrnam (1965). vol. 1,249, who notes oniy that a unit of praetorians was at the
games to rein in the crowd; Grant (1971), 15: "It had long k e n custornary [by the time of Nero]
for a cohort to maintain order at the games."; Garnsey and Saller (1987). 158: "To prevent vocal
protest from devetoping into a riot, the presence of a praetorian cohort became a regular function
of public spectacles."

soldier who had been evicted? Augustus later decided to separate the soldiers
from the general populace at these events: uiilitern secrevit n popztlo:

3

It is not

clear from this passage whether the partition refers to the seating arrangements
for the audience (Le. soldiers seated apart from the rest of the crowd) or, given
the use of the praetorians as security to a physical boundary between the
spectators and those there to maintain order. It has been arguecl that the troops
referred to bv Suetonius must be off-duty soldiers, since any guarcl present
should have had a particular area in which it was s t a t i ~ n e d In
. ~fact,
~ the
evidence seerns to suggest that the close proximity between the security force
and the audience had resulted in some confrontation, and that it was onlv after
Augustus had ordered the separation of the trvo that the guard haci its own
station. As Campbell points out, "hostile relations between plebs and soldiers
were exacerbatecl bv the fights and disturbances at games and chariot races
where soldiers were detailed to keep order."One rnight add the theatre to this list, for it was a place where violent
activitv often broke out, and the presence of soldiers could have provoked

.J

Suetonius, Ar(gl1sltls 14.

- Suetonius, Augr1stus 44.1. Caggero (1990),263, note 2 refers to these as praetorian cohorts. A
suggestion by Rich (1991), 194 that the troops were first stationed at the games in AD 15 "in
response to the disturbances of the previous year" overlooks the fact that there would have k e n
a need for some sort of policing much earlier; since the emperor presided over these events, he
could not risk confrontation and disriiption occurring there.
:6

Rawson (1987), 99; cf, alço Scobie (1988), 204.

additional incidents. Valerius Maximus referreci to the theatre as a "militan,
camp in the citv" (~rrbnrinuzstrn), indicating that the presence of soldiers was
highlv visible? In fact, in AD 12, there was an increase in violence in the theatre.

On one particular occasion, members of the audience were killed as well as
praetorians and a centurion? Tacitus adds that a tribune of the guarci was
injured while trvhg to maintain order and stop anv attacks against the
magistrates who were present. It is clear that praetorians were there to take part
in the policing at the theatre. Balscion argues that thev were used in this instance

because "the C i h Prefecture, with comrnand of the urban cohorts, was not yet
established."a' Yet we know from Tacitus that Lucius Calpurnius Piso had been
appointed as urban prefect bv AD 14 at least, and probably a vear earlier, and
therefore the option of using the urban cohorts clearlv was available." The
praetorians were involveci here sirnplv because, in this period, security at the
games was one of their administrative duties.
Probablv the most well known association of the guard with the games is
the occasion on w h c h Caligula was murdered.Y' Praetorians were in attendance,

Valerius Maximus 2.4.1: prm-iniiis 11 triilitaribirs itlstitirtis i
;9

d

i~rbairtrcmtnr, id tvst tlimtrn . .

Tacitus, Arrriols 1.77.1; see aiso Suetonius, TiIWus 37.2. Cf. Cameron (1976), 223.
Baisdon (1969),418, note 117.

Tacitus, Alttinls 6.11.3 where the death of Piso is noted, dong with the observation that he had
gained approval for his conduct as urban prefect oigiirti p u nirtios. The passage falls under the
enhies for the year AD 32. Suetonius (Tihrn'irs 41.1), however, records that Piso was given his post
by Tiberius. Vitucci (1956), 113 has him appointed in AD 13.
above, "The Guard as a SpeciaIized Military Unit", 159-62.

but it is not clear from the sources whether thev were there o d v as protection for
the emperor, or for securitv in the theatre as well. The issue is complicated bv the
fact that the event took place on the Palatine where there would have been a

cohort on duty anvwav. The most important aspect of this incident for Our
purposes, however, is the absence of the urban cohorts at the time of the rnuder.

If it had been their dutv to be on watch at games such as these, then one would
expect some mention of them in the aftermath of the assassination. Instead, al1
we are told iç that the German bodvguard rcacted with anger, inciiscriminately
slaughtering several senators and threatening the crowd until they were calmed
down.83 It is not clear how manv cohorts were in the vicinitv; Chaerea was there

with his men as part of the change of the watch on the Palatine, but it is likelv
that there were additional units patrolling the area, given the large number of
people in attendance." The apparent absence of the urban cohorts, however,
provides some of the strongest proof that it was the responsibilitv of the guard to
police the games, at least in the first half of the first centurv.
Under Nero, we hear of the praetorians attending theaîrical performances
of the emperor. In AD 59, a cohort of the guard along with centurions, tribunes

Josephus, A\ 19.119-126; 138-112. It should be noted, however, that the account in josephus is
rather incoherent, and it is difficult to ascertain the exact chronology of events. Hurley (1993), 212
interprets the passage at 119-122 as inciicating tiiat the Germans had corne "rushing out of their
station on the Palatine." But it makes more sense that they were in the theatre at the time of the
assassination, having accompanied the emperor there.
Josephus (A\ 19.76) notes that the C ~ O Mwas
~ sizeable: ~oi.l,Gvpupia6wv a v û p b ~ o v He
. also ( A I
19.91) describes Chaerea a s taking his place among the tribunes, close to Caligula, which suggests
that there were other cohorts in attendance besides that of Chaerea.

and their prefect were present at Nero's stage debut at the "youth games" in
R~rne.~S
It is difficult to te11 from the text whether these solciiers were there as
the persona1 bodvguard for the emperor, as securitv to maintain order during the
entertainment, as part of the audience, or perhaps, al1 of these. Diofs description
supports the idea of the praetorians policing the audience, since they are said to
be standing around while the rest of the people were seated.s6
At Nero's public debut in Naples in AD 64,there also were soldiers
present, though again it is not entirelv clear from Our source whether they were
there as securitv or as s p e ~ t a t o r s Koestermann
.~
argues that they are members
of the praetorians who normallv accornpanied Nero as his bodyguarci, but the
text seems to single out their presen~e.*~
Tacitus divides those who were there
out of respect for Nero (prr Iroriorwr) or for some useful tunction (rnrios irsiis), and
then adds that even troops ( e t h i r ~ r i l i t i r ~ii~i r m i i p r l i )were in attendance. It seems

possible that the soldiers were there in an officia1 capacitv as security for the
games (counted among those who were in attendance for a practical purpose),
and that there was a great number oi them. The fact that Tacitus highlighted the

=Tacitus, Attr~nls14.15.4-5; Dio 61.20.2.

Koestermann (1965),vol. 4,224.

presence of the soldiers must be of significance and could have resulted from the
fact that the forces were so great as to be noteworthym After ail, Nero was
intending to Ieave for Greece after his debut, and so probablv had a greater
number of praetorians with him than woulci be usual.
it was ais0 arounci this time that Nero created the Aigtlstimzi, who serveci
as officia1 supporters for him whenever he performed.w Bracilev has concluded
that "according to the literarv record the hnctions of the Azgzrstinni were to
serve as cheerleaders for Nero's performances and to act as an imperial

b o d y g ~ a r d . " But
~ ~ his evidence for these men acting as a guard rests on a single
passage in Dio, which refers to "eqriites who formed a bodvguard for NeroW.'Q
But Bradlev malr have misinterpreted Dio, for the context indicates that these oi
inireîç oi o o ~ a t o ~ 6 h a i roc
c e ~N É p o v o ~are engaged in beast hunts. We know that

the cavalrv of the praetorian guard had previouslv taken part in zvirntioues under
Claudius, and it was probablv this group to whom Dio is referring.y2 The

The use of ~nniiiplrliin connection bvith the guard is also found in Tacitus, Awrnls 12.56.2, where
it indicates a large number of praetorians employed as protection by Claudius at his naumachia.
See below, 208.
The Aiigrlstimi were either knights or soldiers. Çee Tacitus, A~irlids14.15.5 (trpikl; Rumnri); Dio
61.20.34 (otpariYtaç); Suetonius, Ncro 20.3. Cf. Bradley (1978), 127-8. There had k e n
professional applause leaders in the theatre prior to this time; see, for example, Tacitus, Aizilnls
1.16.3.

Bradley (1978),127.
Dio 61.9.1:EV 6E rivi 0Ea avSpeç tuUpo$ ÙKOt x ~ w v a. u p ~ u p u 8 ~ o v r Éacpioi.
ç
h-atiorp~cpov.
~ ~ r p u r ~ o aTE
i a a5p i c t o y icai r p ~ u ~ o o i o?.€ovtu~
y
oi ilrxeîç o i ooparocpir?mc~çtoc N C l p v q
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i c a ~ ~ o v ~ i a .a.v .
w

Suetonius, Clarliiiirs 21.3.

Augustinni, then, were not intendeci to be anvthing more than leaders of the

applause for the emperor, whereas the functions of securitv, both to guard the
princeps and to maintain order ciuring these events, were fulfilleci by the
praetorians.
At the Neronia of AD 65, the praetorians clearlv are seen to be acting as a
policing body. Members of the guard patrolled the seats, ensuring the
enthusiasm of the crowd, and punishing those who were seen to be disrupting
the applause." Monitoring the eagerness of the audience was out of the ordinary
for the guard, although protecting against disruptions during performances was
one of its responsibilities. Evidence for this cornes from a passage in Suetonius in
which it is recorded that a centurion was used to discipline a knight who had
interrupted a favourite a ~ t o r . ~
During
j
the Neronia, the soldiers also seconcied
the request of the audience that Nero sing, and their prefects, followed by
tribunes, carried his Ivre Cor him?

9-1Tacitus, Aiiiinls 16.51: ttrrbnreirt giinrris ac swpt*11 mlitibirs rurbrrnrriititr, qui p r cirireos stnhmrt, w
quod tmrporis iiio~iteiihrmiiirpnn' clnarorrpmrt sikiitio scgiii prnrten'rrt. Koestermann (1963), vol. 4,343
suggests that the giznrus (SC.plnrrhrdr] refers to the Arigrrstimi. It is interesting that Robinson
(1992),198 agrees that the soldiers of this passage are most likely members of the bodyguard and
not of the urban cohorts, though she argues that security at the games was provided by the urban
cohorts as a rule, and provides no reason for the change in this particular instance.

Suetonius, Cnligrrln 55.1. Praetors also had the power to remove members of the audience who
were unruly; cf. Tacitus, Airrlnls 1.77.4.
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Suetonius, Nrro 21.1: seii riliiirmrtr cirlgi p n w s etintir stntiotre iirilitirm, q11w hoic rscirhnhit,
reprnrsr~itrrhinritrsr pollicitits est libeiis. The stntio tuifihir~rmost likely refers to praetorians since
stntio indicates a guard (cf. Watson [1969],73; Suetonius, Aiig~isbrs32.1), and the urban cohorts
generally are not described as such. Cf. Bradley (1978), 132. He identifies the tribunes as
belonging to the Airgzrstiniri or the urban cohorts, but the involvement of the prefects and the
soldiers makes it more likely that these commanders are practorians.
%

One of the main reasons for Nero's trip to Greece was to participate in the
contests, and it is not surprising to find the guard acting as securitv at such
performances, since soldiers would have been in attendance as protection for the
emperor. It is recorded that, during the tour, no one was allowed to leave the
theatre while Nero was performing, and therefore it might be assumed that the

. ~well,
~ at
praetorians were the ones who woulci have enforced such a r ~ l e As
one of theçe events, when a voung recruit saw Nero in chains on the stage, he
~ ~ even records that
rushed forward to help him, misinterpreting his p l i g l ~ t .Dio

the praetorians received monev to attend these performances.* Clearly,
members of the guard were in attendance as a means ot' providing protection for
the emperor, but also to quel1 anv ciisruptions which might arise among the
crowd.
It was also in the reign of Nero that an experiment was tried in which the
troops normallv on dutv at the theatre were dismissed. Tacitus records that the

cohort was removed at the end oi AD 23 to allow for a greater pretense of
freedom for the audience, and to stop the corruption of those soldiers who were

"Suetonius, Nrro 23.3. But we know from Suetonius ( Vcspnsimi 4.4) that Vespasian Ieft the theatre
on several occasions, offending Nero (cf. also Tacit-us, Atimls 16.5.3; Dio 66.11.2). It is possible,
however, that most members of the audience were forced to stay.

* Suetonius, Nem 21 -3;cf. Dio 63.10.3.
Dio 63.10.3. It is possible, horvever, that oi <rrpuriYra~
in 10.1 refers not to the guard but to the
Aicgztsfimri who are also referred to in ihis way in 8.4.

on dutv at the events.lW The second reason is the more interesting, since it
suggests that those members of the guard who were in attendance were being
distracted bv the atmosphere at these events and therefore were not performing
their dutv. Nero also mav have been uneasv about the interaction between the
praetorians and the rest of the crowd. It was noted above that Augustus had
separated the soldiers and the people, and perhaps the possibility of sedition was
a constant cause for concern. But the removal of the soldiers dici not last. By the

following vear, because of fights between factions supporting ciifferent actors,
the cohort was back again.lu1

Problems with actors were a major concern throughout the Julio-Claudian
period.102 In AD 11,at the inaugural games in mernon7of Augustus, there had
been disturbances because of disputes between actors.l[)3 Augustus himself had
shovm greater leniencv towards them but Tiberius imposed further restrictions
in AD 15, and it is possible that conflict resulted trom the decrease in pay which

Tacitus, Airr~nls13.21.1-2:q i m rillrior s p i c s likrtntis tPssct,ritqiit' ruiles tlimh-nli lictiitin~riori
prnuirfrrs irzcornrptior irgcrct; cf. also Dio 61 B.3. Freis ( 1 9 6 9 45, followed by Robinson (1992), 197
understands the soldiers o n duty to bclong t o a n urban cohort, but from the Latin (stirtio coliortis),
it is more Iikely the praetorians who are meant. On stniiu, see above, note 96. Most commentators
also understand the statio to be that of the praetorian guard. See,for example Koestermann
(1965), vol. 3,280; Cameron (1976), 224; Rudich (1993),27.
lm

lai

Tacitus, A~r~ilzls
13.25.4.

10'Cameron (7976),225 notes that the theatre was notorious for "rowdyism", whereas events a t
the circus did not promote "regular and violent bratvls."

Tiberius had implementeci.lu Later on, however, there were penods when actors

were banished completely from Rome because of dismptive incidents.103An
examination of: the ternis used bv Suetonius in comection with actors concludes
that "he frequently associates theatres and actors with the absence of orcier"; it

may have been this propensitv for violence at the theatre which necessitated
stricter securitv measures there.

One of the main concems for the emperors at these events was the
opposition of the audience to their policies. The gathering of such a large crowd
provided a means of communication between the ruler and the people, and
allowed hirn to ciisplav the power of his empire.lo7 But it also enabled the people
to demonstrate against the emperor and his actions or to make requests of him,
and in a more open manner than might otherwise have been possible.lm The
princeps could not afford to ignore such g r o u p ~ . I On
( ~ several occasions, there

lm A1ig1istzis:Suetonius, Aiigiistirs 45.3; Tacitus, Amais 1.77.3.
Tihriirs: Tacitus, Amials 1.77.4; cf.
Suetonius, Tibrriirs 34.1. See also Robinson (1992), 203.
1°j See. for example. Tacitus, A>r>irzls
4.11.3; Suetonius, Tibcriiis 37.2; Dio 57.21.3 (under Tiberius,
recalled by Caligula; cf. Dio 59.2.5); Suetonius. Nrro 16.2 (under Nero. though they had been
recalled by 60; cf. Tacitus, Awinls 14.21-4).

'06 Wistrand (1992). 35. Cf. also Cameron (1976), 23-24. For Tacitus' pejorative descriptions of the
theatre in his Neronian b o o k , see Au brion (1990). 199-200.On Dio's view of the games (". . . in
writing of the games he sees them more a s a political institution rather than as a social
p henomenon"), see Newbold (1973,589-604.

IV;

Wisband (1992). 65; see also Yavetz (1969). 22-21; Hopkins (1983). 15.
Yavetz (1969). 21; Nippe1 (1995). 87. Cf. also Tengstrom (1973,4749.

Yavetz (1%9), 132. Cf. also Cameron (1976). 162; Wiedemann (1992). 168-9; 175. Tiberius in fact
did stay away from the games, but whether simply out of distaste for the entertainrnent, or to
avoid displays of negative sentiment is impossible to Say. See Yavetz (1969), 23; Tengstrom (1977).
49; Veyne (1990). 3W-lO1.

were protests over various issues, for example, concerning the high price of grain
under Tiberius and an increase in taxes under C a l i g ~ l a . 1Tibenus
~~
is said to
have chastised the magistrates for not restraining those causing the disturbances

in the theatre through the use of the authoritv of the state; whether the
application of piiblim iril~forituswould have included bringing in the soldiers is
not known.11' It is conceivable that one of the main reasons for the presence of
soldiers at events like gladiatorial contests or the theatre was to restrict any
dissension to peaceful displavs and to stop matiers from getting o u t of hand.112
We also hear of the persona1 involvement of the praetorians in the games
under Claudius, an apparentlv new development in their history. Members of
the guard, including tribunes and their prefect, took part in beast hunts.lI3 The
reason for their participation is not given in the sources, though such a display of
military prowess provided vet another demonstration of the power of the
imperial bodvguard, and at the same time, furnished an opportunity for

"O Grnifi riots: Tacitus, Awii~ls6.13.1. Demonstra tions against the price ot grain in AD 19 also
probably occurred at either the theatre or the games. Cf. Tacitus, Atirtnls 2.87; Cameron (2976),
1
Tnres: josephus, A / 19.24-26 (soldiers not specificd, but undou btedly meant); Dio 59-28.11.
According to Dio, those demonstrating were killed by soldiers (6x0 rov atpartott'Ïjv). It k possibIe
that Suetonius, Cnligiiln 41.1 also refers to this incident.

Tacitus, Atr~rnls6.13.1.

Yavetz (1969),10. Cf. also Cameron (1976), 174. Çee, for example, Dio 59.13.3-5 where he
records dissension between Caligula and the people at the games, and the subsequent arrests of
those opposing the emperor.
I1%uetonius, Clmrlii~rs21.3. For a sirnilar incident urider Nero, see Dio 61.9.1.

individual guard members to gain honour i n a public exhibitionP An
appearance in the arena mav have been çeen as a quasi-militarv exercise, Iike the
parades of the praetorians which the emperors held for the public, but in this
instance, the contest in the arena replaced combat in the field. lt should not be
viewed as a wav of debasing or humiliating the soldiers, since even men of high
standing had been involved as hunters and as charioteers in the reign of
Augustus.l l 3 Subsequent emperors continued this trend, allowing senators and
knights to participate not onlv in beast hunts, but also in gladiatorial contests.llh
It has been noted that "what attracted [senators and knights] was the

opportunie to displav their militarv prowess, their courage and their skill, plus
the desire for victorv, and the shouts of the crowd", and no doubt, the same
could be said of the guard.11: The involvement of praetorians in such events,
therefore, while not necessaril~conveving distinction on the individual soldier,
alloweci an opportunitv to displav skills not otten allowed these men.

Ville (1981). 170, however, considers this display a cost-saving measure, referring to it as an
innovation w hich was " more spectacular than ex pensive." Cf. Balsdon (1969), 310; Plass (1997).
72; Ville (1981), 258-9.
lt4

I I 5 Suetonius, Az<giisti<s43.2; Dio 26.75.7-8. The practice of npiitcs taking part in gladiatorial
contests is attested under Caesar as well; cf. Suetonius, Cwsecnr 39.2; Dio 43.23.4-3. Cf. Hopkins
(1983), 12.

Tibrnus: Dio 57.143. Cnligth: Suetonius. Cnligdo 18.3; Dio 59.10.2. Cf. ais0 Barrett (1990),45:
"prominent citizen5 took part in the [gladiatorial games], reputedly forced to do so but probably
voluntarily." Nrro: Tacitus, Amrlls 14.14.5; Dio 61.17.3; Suetonius, Nrro 12.1.
llb

Hopkins (1 %3), 21.

Claudius also gave gladiatorial games at the Castra Praetoria on the
anniversam of his accession; these are ciescribed bv Suetonius as sine z~e~rntione
nppnrntilqzre.iI8 It is unknown whether members of the guard would have

participated in these games. While the use of the camp mav seem to indicate that
these were private celebrations, it is difficult to know exactlv where these games
would have been held, for there does not seem to be a large enough space in the

camp itself.llg It is possible, therefore, that the games would have been held
outside the walls and be attendeci bv the public as well. If ço, it would have
provided Claudius with another opportunitv to parade the praetorians before
the citizens.
One occasion where the guard was used not oniv to protect the audience

from the participants but also as part of the spectacle was the naumachia staged
by Claudius in AD 52.12° The sources record that nineteen thousand men took

part and that the emperor used double cohorts of praetorians on rafts
surrounding those participating in the battle; it was the dutv of these soldiers to
launch catapults at the participants.121 Given the number of men invoIved in the

Suetonius, C[nlr~ii~ii<s
21.4; cf. also Dio 60.17.9.Ville (1977), 170 remarks on the iack of expense in
putting on such a show.
Il9

See Appendix 3, "The Castra Praetoria", 272, note 13.

Augushis had staged a naumachia in 2 BC, but it is not recorded whether the praetorians took
part in that event. Cf. Augustus, RLJSGcsfm23.
Tacitus, Amnls 12.56.2;cf. Suetonius, Clarilii~is21.6; Dio 60.33.34.See Grant (1974),158 who
comments on the use of the praetorian cavalry in addition to infantry, chosen because they were
good shots.
l2I

event, there was a need for additional protection for the audience as well, and
this no doubt also would have been the responsibility of the guard.

If the praetorians were being emploved as security at these events, the
urban cohorts were not idle. We know that çoldiers had been utilizeci by
Augushis to monitor the streets during the s p e c t a c l e s . ~There
~
was ample
opportunity for theft and vancialism at those times since a great number of
citizenç were at the venues. It was presumablv members of the urban cohorts
that were used, since patrolling the ci& was one of their regular duties.1" The
same unit likely was ernploved during the reign of Caligula to quiet the
neighbourhood where the games were to take place in order to prevent his horse,
Incitatus, from being Jisturbeci.1" It was also under this emperor that several
people, having arrived at the circus in the middle of the night to procure free
seats, were driven awav because thev were Jisturbing the emperor's sleep. Many
people were killed in the confusion.^^ Though the responsibility oi removing

Suetonius, Arigustiis 13.1: quibits tiiebits L-rrstodcsiri urbc tiisposrlit, r w rnritate rr~rtamwtiirnr
grnssntotibrrs uh~roxincssrt. In the same passage, he mentions that Augustus sometimes provided
shows in ail areas of the city and on very many stages:ficitqrrr !rmitriniqrrnnl etinni z?icntiirtac
plririhrs ssutviis per orrrriirorrj li~rgtrnrrrtrikistrirwcs. Civen such a large number of venues, there would
be a need for a great number of soldiers to act as security ai these sites. and the guard. as well as
the urban cohorts, must have been distributed throughout the city.
l3 Wiedemann (1992), 176 assigns Uiis task to the oigzlcs, but there is no reason for this
responsibility to fail to thern.

'3Suetonius,

Ciiligdn 55.3.

the crowd probably fell to the urban cohorts since they would have been
patrolling the sheets anvwav, it is possible that the praetorian cohort on duty a t
the palace could have been used as well. As was noted above, there was aiways a
possibilih. of riots with large public gatherings, and this was probably the reason
for the evacuation of the crowd rather than the sheer annoyance from the noise,
for on another occasion, Caligula granteci impromptu games when they were
demandeci of him bv those in the same area.lzh
People came from al1 over Italv to attend events at the theaire and circus
in Rome. An increase in the population of the citv meant that the emperors had
to take greater measures for public safetv at such times. It was not only the basic
maintenance of order at such venues, but also rnatters such as the prevention of
crime in the streets on these occasions that were of concern. Moreover, the
potential for public ciemonstrations getting out oi hand at such times posed a
problem. The use of the guard as police at the spectacles in the first part of the
first centurv AD can be discerned trom the sources, though it must be noted that
the language of the passages rarelv specifies from which contingent these
soldiers corne, and so it is primarilv from the context that any, albeit tentative,
conclusions can be drawn-Ir Since the urban cohorts were responsible for
policing the city as a whole, and thai dutv would continue to be necessary when

Suetonius, Cdigdn 18.3;cf. Hurley (1993), 110.

Cf. Nippel (1993),93.

the games were on, it is unlikelv that their numbers would have allowed them to
act as securitv both at crowcied events and in the city. We know that praetorians
were being used earlv in the reign of Tiberiuç to police the games, and it may be
inferreci kom this that the references to milites eisewhere indicates members of
the guard. No doubt it would be the praetorians whom the citizens of Rome
would most clearlv identifv with the term "soldiers", since they were the most
visible militam presence in the citv. Their use for security at these venues, even
when the emperor hirnself was not present, also reinforced for the audience that
they were enjoving the event bv his munificence, and reminded them that these
soldiers were his personal armed troops. Moreover, the additional need for the
emperor to have access to information regarding the mood of the popuiace at the
theahe and the games also mav have been a factor in the use of his persona1
guard as police there.

Taxation
I t was under Caligula that we have the first and only evidence that the

guard was used to collect taxes. The precedent for the milita? to be involveci in
such a task cornes from the provinces. Soldiers had been sent occasionally by
Augustus and Tiberius to gather the tribute which was owed by inhabitants of
the empire, for example, in 25 BC from the Salassi and in AD 29 from the

Frisians.1" Suetonius records that late in Caligula's reign, the emperor used the
praetorians instead of the prtblicnrli for levving taxes in Rome apparently because
the profit to be made was so great ( p i n liicnt tri ex~ibernbnt).~" But a more
plausible reason for the involvement of the guard is the hostility of the citizens
towards the imposition of adciitional taxation, for not onIv had taxes been Ievied
A

on almost evervthing, and their proclamation on1 made orallv, they also later
were doubled.1" This was the Arst time that direct taxation had been imposed
Rome and the adciitional pavment was bound to be very unpopular.lN In fact,
the anger of the people became evicient at the chariot races where they petitioned

to have the amount reciuced; the emperor ordered those who were persistent in
their shouting to be hauled off and executed.1~~
Imrneciiatelv after his report of this incident, Josephus records the
emplovment of the guard as tax c o l l e c t ~ r s Since
. ~ ~ ~there was no method in place

l 3 Alypst~ls:Dio 53.25.4. Augustus also had men of milita- age arrested and sold. He then took
the best land and settled three thousand praetorians there in what later became known as
Augusta Praetoria; cf. Strabo, Gcogrnpliy 4.6.7.
Tibc~ilis:Tacitus, A)irrnls -1.72.1.The demands
for payment of the levy from the Frisians resulted in a confrontation that ended with many
Roman losses; cf. 72.2-74.1.

l9

Suetonius, Cnligrtln 40. For details concerning the pddicmii, see Crook (1967), 23-36.

1-U)

Dio 59.29.8;Josephus, A / 19.38.

131

Cf. Barrett (1990),228. The nen taxes were abolished by Claudius; see Dio 60.4.1.

Josephus, Al 19.2426; cf. ais0 Suetonius, Cdigliln 4l .t; Dio 59.28.11. See Barrett (1990),228. It
fell to the praetorians to perform the executions. Balsdon (19U), 103 assigns the demonstration at
the circus to "the Ltdi Cirwttsrs (on or k f o r e 5 January, A.D. Ji)", but there is no evidence for
that particular date, and he has reversed the order of events in Josephus by having Chaerea k i n g
remiss in collecting the taxes before the demonstration took place. Wiseman (1991), 19 suggests
the Lririi Romtri in September of AD 40.
Josephus, A / 19.28.

n3

to manage the collection of the new taxes and the resentrnent of the citizens had
k e n shown to be considerable, the employment of the emperor's persona1 guard
to enforce pavment was the easiest solution.1~Among the officers assigned to

the task was Cassius Chaerea, who is saici to have taken his time in collecting the
taxes because he pitied those who suffered uncier the strain of paying.13j But the
real reason for the delav mav have been the amount of time the collection
entaileci. Suetonius records that the centurions and tribunes were assigned to this
duty, and even if the,. simplv were overseeing the work of their soldiers, the

magnitude of the task would have been enormous given the widespread nature
of the taxation.

Construction Projects
One area where the guard was used in the city and elsewhere was on

construction projects. Yet, what a t first appears to be an insult to such an elite
unit may not, in fact, have been at al1 ciebasing. For the Julio-Claudian perioci,
there are two examples in the sources of such enterpri~es.17~
Under Caligula, the

1" HurIey (1993),153 argues that the transference to the guard was a move away from the
puhlicniii, but there is no evidence that praetorians continued to collect taxes beyond this very
brief period, and under Nero, we again hear of cornplaints against the excessiveness of the
piiblicmii; see Tacitus, A m d s 13.50.1-572.

13j

Josephus, A\ 19.29. See Gagé (1969), 278; Barrett (IWO),161.

The engineering expertise for the artificially conshucted bridge between Puteoli and Baiae
built during the reign of Caligula also may have corne from among the r a n h of the praetorians;
see Dio 59.17.7-8.

praetorians worked on the construction of stables for the horses of the Green
faction of ~harioteers.1~~
The emperor was Jevoted to that group and one of the
drivers, Eutychus, was a particular favourite. Josephus records that the soldiers
were worn out because thev were forced to conçtruct these stables, but the
inclusion of the story among the details of the aftermath of Caligula's
assassination casts Joubt on the insinuation, for the purpose seerns to be to show
that the emperor had debased his guard bv making them do menial t a s k s P It is
possible that the major contribution of the praetorians to the project was not the
physical labour of construction but rather the planning of the building. It is
known from inscriptions that, bv the second centurv at least, each cohort had its
own survevor, and architects associated with the p a r c l are also a t t e ~ t e d . 1It~is
conceivable, then, that the guard was involveci in the design of the building

instead of being used for menial rirudgerv.

The second example falls under the reign of Nero. One of the assignments
w h c h fell to those guardsmen who accompanied the emperor to Greece was the
b e g i ~ i n of
g the building of a canal at the isthrnus of Corinth.14" This assignment

josephus, A / 19.257.
Durry (1938), 276 remarkç that the emperor did not fear "to abuse" the guard in this task,
clearly a n uncritical reading of Josephus.
139 Srmeyors: Sher k (1974),39-550. He daims tha t there i
s "sufficient evidence to show tha t at
least one [surveyor] was attached to each of the . . .cohorts." Archifects: Watson (1%9), 144; 214,
note 497 (the inscription of an architcct of the guard dated to the Iate first century AD). The
inclusion of such skilled personne1 dmong guard members would not be surpriskg, for the
legions each had similar positions associated ~ v i t hthem.

Suetonius, N n o 19.2;cf. also Dio 62.16.1-2. The project also had been conceived by both Caesar
and Caligula; cf. Suetonius, /idii~s44.3, Cdiguln 21. Nero himself inaugurated the work. Griffin

should not be viewed as a demeaning task, since it appears that their
responsibilitv rnav have had more to do with the engineering and surveving for
the project rather than with phvsical excavation. The text of Suetonius mav
provide support for this interpretation: i f 1 Aslinin Istliniiini perfodere ndgressus
prmtorinnos pro co:o>ltione
nd i~zcolinnhriiopits cohortnhis est. The inclusion in the text
of what would seem to be a minor cietai1 in the constmction of the canai - Nero
holding a meeting of the solciiers to discuss the project and encouraging thern to
begin the work

-

perhaps indicates that they were to be involved in the design

and lavout rather than the actual digging. in hct, there would not have been

great numbers of soldiers available for phvsical labour because they would need
to be emploved in other tasks as well.l-il It rnav bel rather, that the majority of

the work force was comprised of prisoners, and if this report is true, the soldiers
would be needed as well to oversee the work and act as security1-i2Whatever
their responsibilitv, the work had progressed for a pproximatel y half a mile
before it was haIted.l-i-7

(1984), 162 suggests that it may have been timed to follow the Isthmian Games. A
cornmernorative relief of the proposed canal still ex&; see Vermeule (1968), 211; 434.
lil We do not know hoiv many praetorians accompanied Nero on the trip to Greece, but not ail of
them would have k e n available for excavation, since some would be needed to guard the
emperor and to perform other tasks such as executions; cf. Dio 63.17.3-5.

la Josephus, 81 3 . 3 0 (six thousand Jewish prisoners from Galilee); ps.-Lucian, Nrm 3 4 ;
Philostrahis, L@ of Apollo~ills5.19 (possibly political prisoners used as well. Cf. Rudich [1993],
292-3; Bradley f1978],116-7). One source does describe the soldiers, however, as working where
there was fiat ground and no rock; cf. ps-Lucian, NL'ro 3.
li3The distance is given in Philoshatus, Lifc o f Apollotiii~s4.34;the time spent was calculated by
Gerster (1881), 25-232 to be three to four-rnonths duration. Cf. also Pausanias (Griitfr to Grwcc
2.5) who comments that he was able to see clearly where the digging had started. When the

Judicial

One other issue which should be considered here is the development of
the juridical function of the praetorian prefects. M i l e this responsibilitv slowlv
devolved on them throughout the first two centuries of the imperial period and
is of particular importance bv the end of the second centurv, there has been much
discussion about the earlv period, especiallv as to when we first can discern their

use in this w a y Y Under Tiberius, Sejanus no doubt was instrumental in
bringing certain people to trial, and although there are no obvious examples
where juridical responsibilitv had been delegated to him, it is likely that when
Tiberius was on Capri, the preiect had a hand in such issues-1'5

We have no evidence either concerning Sejanus' direct involvement in
interrogations and executions; he seerns to have preferred to work behincl the
scenes. His successor, on the other hand, is known to have participated
personally in the questioning of witnesses, and rumours of fabricated evidence

modem canal was excavateci, traces of the ancient work still were visible and it followed the same
line. As Bradley (1978), 115 points out, this shows the acuteness of the ancient engineers'
planning, not surprising if the survevors had been trained in the milita-.
lu See Durry (1938), 171-6; Passerini (1939), 246-51 (arguing for the prefects to have had these
reçponsibilities from the beginning, with Macro as his example); Crook (1955), 140 (who chooses
Hadrian, against Mommsen's choice ot Marcus Au relius); (1967), 70-72. Cf. also Howe (1966'),
32.
I4j Grant (1974), 1334 argues, however, that Sejanus was responsible for many of the treason
trials which occurred in the reign of Tiberius: ". . . once a conviction had k e n secured, it was
convenient that he personally conh-olled the praetorian officers and guardsmen who could detain
or execute the condemned." Cf. also Levick (1976)' 195; Rogers (1935),86. One such example may
be the case of Cremutius Cordus, who was charged by h o of Sejanus' clients, though his
connection seems to end there; cf. Tacitus, Alrrids 1.3-5.

place Macro in a rather unfavourabte 1ight.l-l" The case against Albucilla, and her
alleged lovers in AD 37 is one such instance.1-" According to the information
submitted to the senate, Macro had supervisecl the torture of Albucilla's slaves
and the interrogation of witnesses, and Tacitus admits the possibilitv of forged
evidence against them because one of the defenciants, Lucius Arruntius, was a
personal enemy of the preiect.148 Despite the suspicion that the evidence had

been fabricated, and the absence of anv correspondence from the emperor, the

senate proceeded with the trials, perhaps because of its reluctance to chailenge
Macro. As Levick notes, the use of letters from Tiberius to initiate charges against
citizens presented a problem for the senate, and was easily abused by the
prefects (both Macro and Sejanus before him) who could conceivably forge or
aclapt instructions from the emperor to meet their own needs.lJy The role of the
guard in these cases is not known, but it is likelv that one of the responsibilities

'& Dio 58.21.3; cf. 24.2. Cf. Bauman (1972), 124. Tacitus (Alirials 6.29.3) records that Macro used
techniques similar to those of his predecessor. but more insidiously: [Mmro/ cm&trr nrfcs occirlfiiis
exrrcebnf .
Tacitus, A~irinls6.47.3; for discussion of this incident, see Forsyth (1969), 204207; Bauman
(1972), 130-34;Barrett (1996).49-50. AIbuciIla was the former wife of Satrius Secundus whose
name is associated in Tacitus with the exposure of the "conspiracy" of Sejanus. This case was not
the first time that Macro had been associated with judicial matters. In AD 3.he had taken part in
the trial of Mamercus Aemilus Scaunis. Tacitus (Aririnls 6.29) records that the charges then were
adultery and dabbling in magic, though the real reason was alleged to be the hatred which the
prefect feIt for him.
Çee also Dio 58.27.2.Cf. Seager (1972),
239; Barrett (1990). 40. The supervision of the torture by
the praetorian prefect suggests that it was members of the guard who were perforrning this task.

Levic k (1976), 198.

of the solciiers was to assist in the interrogation of witnesses, as happened with
Quintilia under Caligula. 15"
Prefects continued to take part in the interrogation and torture of
witnesses and the accused, for example, uncier Claudius after the exposure of the
plot by Lucius Arruntius Camillus Scribonianus and Annius Vinicianus, and
under Nero when Faenius Rufus and Tigellinus took part in the examination of
the Pisonian conspirators.l~~
A passage in inneneca may provide one of the earliest
examples we have of the delegation of judicial affairs to the prefect:
aninmdz~ersrinisin lntrones dios Biimls prnefrctiis hrus . . . exigebnt n te, scriberes, iri
OS et ex qrin cnitsn aliiiriodwrti rvilrs; hoc snepe dilntzoii r i f nliqiinrzdo fieret,

iristdmt.lj' Burrus also had the power of execution over Agrippina when he was
put in charge of her interrogation after she had been accused of inciting Rubellius
Plautus to revolution.lj3 This, clespite the tact that Nero was rumoured to want
not onlv both Agrippina and Plautus killed, but also Burrus replaceci with Gaius

I3 Cf. Josephus,Al 19.32-36; Dio 59.26.4;Suetonius, Cdigirln 16.4. Chaerea had been given the job
of supervising the torture of this woman, but it seems ciear frorn the context that he was not alone
in this task. Cf. above. "The Guard as a Specialized Milita- Unit", 159. note 130.
ljl Clt~liiirls:
Dio 60.16.3;7; Suetonius, Clairriiris 42.1
Specialized MiIitary Unit", 206.

Ncro: See above, "The Guard as a

'j2 Seneca, Dr Clmrntin 2.1.2; cf. Griffin (1981), 78: " [Burrusl i
s shown fulfilling one of the routine
duties of the Praetorian Prefect, presenting execution orders to be annotated and signed . . . ". See
also Bradley (1978).78.Contra Crook (1967), 301, note 20 who comments that Burrus was only
"carrying out orders." But see Dio (52.243) on the prefects having the power of capital
punishrnent.

"3

Tacitus, Awrrils 13.19-21;cf. Koestermann (1965),vol. 3,274; Waltz, (1909), 227.

Caecina T u s c u s . l ~Since, however, it
convinced

was the prefect who, on the same night,

Nero to allow his mother the opportunitv to defend herself, the report

of his plamed replacement is most likelv inaccurate. In fact, it was because of
Burrus' intervention that

Agrippina not onlv was acquitted, but also was able to

secure the destruction of those who had accused her, and rewards for some of
her supporters.lïj The presence of Seneca and of imperial freedmen as witnesses

during the questioning has been attributed to Nero's mistrust of his prefect to

deal firmly with the defendant.l=b Burrus' role here as interrogator clearlv
anticipates

the participation of future prefects in the hearing of evidence.lji

Shortlv thereafter
Nero

on the throne with

trial.*38The

Burrus himself

was charged with plotting to replace

Faustus Cornelius Sulla Felix, and was brought to

proceedings were helci before the emperor, not in the senate, with

l3 For Tuscus, see Dernougin (1992),#671. The origin of the story is Fabius Rusticus. Tacitus cioes
not subscribe to it, since both the elder PIïny and Cluvius Rufus record that the loyally of Burrus
was not called into question. McDerrnott (1949).250-51, however, refeerç to the pIan to remove
Burrus as "a Likely one".

See Furneaux (1896),vol. 2, 179-80;Griffin (19£34),75; Bauman (1974),217-13.
Cf. Barrett (1996), 175-76;Griffin (1976), 79; Cizek (1972),92. [t appears that Burrus in fact took
his responsibility seriously; Bauman (1974),272 remarks on the adverb (~iriii~zciter)
that Tacitus
uses in connection with the interrogation of Agrippina.
Li; McDermoff (1949), 2% : "Burrus appeared much more prominently in this action than did
Seneca because he was exercising one of the judicial functions which later made this prefecture a
notable legal office." Bauman (1974),312 denies that there was a trial: "The proceedings
conducted by Burrus were a preliminary interrogation. . . The dossier forwarded to Nero
persuaded hirn that there was no case for [Agrippina]to meet."

Tacitus, Aliirnls 13.23;cf. Dio 61.10.6. Sulla was exiled in AD 58 and murdered in AD 62.

the prefect hirnseIf acting as one of the judges.1"

He was acquitted of the

charges.lm Burrus' presence on the panel undoubtedly was dictated by the fact
that he belonged to the emperor's inner council, though it is hard not to see ironv
in Nero's decision to allow him to hear his own case, given the nature of the

charges.161 The prefect'ç invoivement in legal affairs, in fact, can be viewed as
part of the increased administrative responsibilitv which had been delegated
under Nero.16'

The assignment of juridical powers to the prefects, then, seerns to have
begun much earlier than usuallv is accepted.lh3 A passage in Tacitus may

Ij9 Cf. Barrett (1996), 178; McDermott (1949), 251; Oost (1958), 135-6; Rudich (1993), 21; Rogers
(1953), 201. Griffin (1984), 354, note 39 cioes not believe that Burrus served as a judge at his own
trial.

la Tacitus, Ati~irrls13.23; Dio 61.10.6, who attributes the acquittai to Seneca's influence. Cf.
Koestermann (1965), vol. 3,279.
Ib1 AS Bauman (1974), 213 p u b it, "on a manifestly taIse charge there was no need for a member
of the coirsiliiiln to vacate his seat." He later (1992), 198 argued that Burrus was able to vote "only
on a preliminary point", though this is not expresseci in the sources. Cf. also Crook (1955), 47;
Rudich (1993)'21; McDermott (1949), 251. If, however, the emperor was mistnistfu1 of Burrus as
has been claimed recently by Barrett (1996), 161, he could have used this trial as a means of
disposing of the prefect without pretense.

Passerini (1939), 14û argues that aithough the praetorian prefect was not a magistrate, the
judicial responsibilities nevertheless were separate from the duties as a military commander,
since as the latter, they had no jurisdiction over citizens in Rome. Yet it was exactiy because the
prefect had rnilitary power that the emperor could delegate responsibility for arrest.
interrogation, and execution at an early date, and the development of judicial power derived
from that. Cf. WaItz (1909),236; Howe (1966'), 32: "As commander of the bodyguards and
persona1 defender of the emperor, the praetorian prefect had probably been summoned to sit on
the council from a very early date, whether it met as an advisory council of state o r as a court of
law."
Cf. Bmnt (1966), 473.

Ib3

provide evidence that it was under Claudius that the prefect began to have some
responsibilitv in judicial matters:

eodeni ntirzo snrpiiis niditri z70xprirzcipis, pnretrr rpirir renon Iznbendniii n
procimtoribiis suis iiidicntnniiii, nc si ipse strrhiisset. nc ne forhiito
prolnpsus zvideretiir, semtiis quoque co?isiiltocnuhini pleniiis qirnni nnten et
iiberiiis. nnnr d i r w Aiigiistirs npild eqiiites illiistres, qui Aegimto
prnesidererent, lege n p decretnqiir eonilri proinde Itnberi iussernt, nc si
tiingzstrnhis Rortinrii soristitiiissrrit; triox nlim per proz~iizcinset itz Urbe
plernque concessn sririt, qrine olhr n prnetoribiis tzoscebrrntiir.*~

"In the same year, the princeps was heard to sav quite often that the decisions in
cases judged bv his procurators must be heated the same as if he himself had
made them. And lest it seem to have slipped out by chance, the senate ais0

decreed on it more fully and comprehensively than before. The divine Augustus

had granted jurisdiction to the knights who governed Egypt and provided that
their decrees be treated as if thev had been decided bv Roman magistrates. Soon,
in the other provinces and in Rome, knights were ceded verv manv cases which
used to be investigateci bv the praetors." The phrase eqiiites nlins per proritzcins et
has been understood to mean that, along with others of their class, the
i ~ Urbe
i
praetorian prefects "had alrea~ivacquireci in some ciegree the jurisdiction which
is othenvise attested onlv at a much later date."lh' It seems, therefore, that bv the

mid first centun7 AD, the praetorian prefects were part of the emperor's corisilii~rri

Id

Taci tus, Alrrials t 2.60.1-2.
Brunt (1966), 473.

and provided input when cases were heard before the princeps.lM Burrus'
presence, then, a t any hial held irztrn cubicdz1r11woulci not be out of the ordinary,
and one might assume that there were other instances when he took a n active

part in the examination of evidence.

By the end of the second centurv AD, the prefects had developed their
judicial skills to such an extent that jurists of that periocl were associated with the
office. Millar argues that "these wider juriciical functions should be seen as
extensions of the essential role of the praetorian prefects as protectors of the
emperor and commander of the c o h ~ r t s . "It~is~easv
~ to see that the early stages
in the development of this role for the praetorian prefect ciealt with the
interrogation of witnesses in the reign of Tiberius, and grew from there. The use
of the praetorians in confinements and executions may, in fact, have generated
this additional du& for the prefects, the next step in the progression from
overseeing the arrests of those accuseci, io ttaking part in interrogations, to having
significant responsibilihi for judicial affairs in the capital.

Eden (19&1), 142: "Under the early Empire the amici Caesnris constituted an unofficial but not
unconstitutional advisory panel consulted by the emperor as and when he saw fit."
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X. Conclusion
The praetorian guard was an elite militarv force, in existence for over
three hundred years. Adapted from a republican institution by Augustus, it was
in essence the personal armv of the emperor, and, within a very short time, was
responsible also for specialized militam tasks and for various administrative
duties. This development occurred primarily because of the relationship between
the praetorians and the emperor, who saw that such a large number of men in
Rome, answering onlv to himself, could be put to good use for his own benefit,
and for the advantage of the citv. Not onlv would they assist in the management
of the capital, thev also would serve as a constant reminder of the armed force

that he had supporting him. It is, therefore, a mistake to consider the praetorians
as simply the bodypinrd of the emperor. From the very beginning, thev played a
much larger role and had a far greater impact on life in Rome because of their
close affiliation with the machinerv of state.

In the late stages of the republic, there first appeared a unit that is referred
to as a praetorian cohort, whose purpose was to provide protection for the
commander in the field. Provincial governors (as military commanders of their
provinces) had similar units, but with a broader mandate: to provide
administrative assistance as well as personal protection. This mode1 of cohort is
best illustrated by the observations of Cicero, in his letters and in his speech
against Verres, where the praetorians are seen to be involved primarily in a

judicial capacity. It is not known what other responsibilities these soldiers might
have had, but thev appear to be functioning as much more than a militaw unit.
The civil wars of the mid first centurv BC saw the emergence of praetorian
cohorts for inciividuals who used these soldiers for their own persona1 gains,
rather than for state business, that is, for intimidation as well as protection. It was
undoubtedlv with such prececlents in mind that Augushis formed his own
persona1 armv, the imperial praetorian guard, from those soldiers of the
republican praetorian cohorts not ciischarged after Actium.

The date for the establishment of the guard is given by Dio as 27 BC. From
the verv beginning, the praetorians formed a privileged unit, with a higher rate
of pav, better living conditions because of the proximitv to Rome, and a shorter
term of service than the average legionarv. Organized into nine cohorts of a
thousand men each, thev initiallv were dispersed throughout the city and nearbv
areas in an attempt to avoicl the appearance of having so many armed men in the
capital. Since this was the first time that solciiers had been stationed in Rome,
Augustus was careful not to offend the citizens bv clearly advertising how he
had corne to power and was maintaining his principate. In reality, however, the
praetorians would have been increasinglv visible to those in the city because of
their growing involvement in its administration, and before long, al1 of the
cohorts were brought into the capital to facilitate the coordination of their duties.

The organization of the guard did not change much under the JulioClaudian emperors; the original arrangement bv Augustus needed little
improvement. Nevertheless, under Tiberius, one of the most important changes
in the entire history of the guard occurred, when he brought al1 of the cohorts
together into a single camp, the Castra Praetoria. The establishment of a
permanent military base for the praetorians marked an unmistakable change
from the years of Augustus. Now the basis of imperial power was clearly evicient
to all. The reason for the move is given bv Tacitus: there had been a problem
with discipline, and having al1 the soldiers together would allow for better
control. But there was probablv another reason not recorded in the sources: the
expandeci use of the praetorians in a varietv of tasks, primarily in Rome, which
went well beyond providing securitv for the emperor and his familv. Having al1

the soldiers together would allow for better use of the manpower of the guard,
since assignments could be coordinated more easilv. Yet it would have been
obvious to thoçe in the capital that a change had occurred, since the camp
dominated the heights north of Rome, and its message could not have been more
obvious: the fortress provided a clear manifestation of imperial power and it was
there to stav.
Around the same time as the construction of the camp, the number of
cohorts was increased from nine to twelve. The date of this change is not
recorded in the sources, but inscriptional evidence shows that it occurred during

the reign of Tiberius, and it is likely that it happened in conjunction with the
building of the Castra Praetoria. The greater number of soldiers would aIlow for
increased efficiencv in perforrning the various responsibilities which the guard
now had. Moreover, the additional forces would also provide a stronger show of

military support for the emperor at a time when Tiberius was becoming
increasinglv concemed for his safetv. It is instructive, however, that the layout of

the camp allowed for the total strength of the praetorians to be ciisguised, in its
use of cells along the wall, and double-storeveci barrack blocks. Apparentlv,
Tiberius Jid not want to advertise that his private armv had grown to a force of
approximatelv twelve thousand men.
In the sources, the praetorian guard is often overshadowed bv its
comrnanders, the praetorian prefects. The office was created in 2 BC, possiblv
because of the increasing difficulty in coordinating the soldiers in their many
assignments. The prefects had control of the day-to-dav administration of the
soldiers, working alongside their tribunes and centurions. But their close
relationship with the emperor meant that thev were perceived as having
inordinate influence in the r u ~ i n of
g the state. In fact, the power that would
later be associateci with the office is not in evidence in this perioci, for the most
part. Manv of the men who held the prefecture in the Julio-Claudian period are

known only bv name, if at all. The exception, of course. is Sejanus. His career has
been closelv examineci bv scholars, and his influence greatlv exaggerated. The

aspirations that have been attributeci to him, especially his pursuit of imperial
power, is a misinterpretation of the activities that brought him into the political
arena, and which were later exploiteci bv anti-Tiberian propaganda. The
praetorian prefecture had not vet been firrniv fixed when Sejanus held the
position, and anv action undertaken bv him must be viewed in light of his
dedication to the emperor, and ta the welfare of the principate, rather than to
persona1 ambition.
It should be noted that, from the verv begiming, it was rare for these
prefects to be career military men, even though they were put in charge of the
emperor's persona1 troops. A few had serveci in some capacity in the army, but
more often these appoinhients were the result of imperial patronage, which
rneant that thev were chosen because of their affiliation with the imperial
householci, rather than tor anv particular ability to manage such a large rniIitary
force. The reason is clear: the emperor needed to know that someone he could
trust implicitlv was in command of his guard, for the greatest danger he could

potentiallv encounter would corne from the armed men who were sworn tu
protect him. In the end, however, the prefects proved ineffective at stopping any
conspiracv against the princeps, and on occasion, joined in thernselves.
That the praetorians occasionally became caught up in the political life in

Rome should surprise no one. Their duties placed both the officers and the
regular soldiers in close proximitv to the centre of power, and they obviously

took an interest in the affairs of state. Perhaps the most discemible illustration of
this involvement in politics was during transitions of power. The grant of sizable
donatives to the guard provides the strongest evidence of a tacit understanding
that the soldiers had to be well rewarded for their acceptance of the new regime.
When the praetorians took the initiative in political affairs, however, it was
invariably the officers and the prefects who were at the forefront. Their close
association with the emperor, and thus with the affairs of state, and the greater
possibilitv of reward, encouragecl some to take the risk of conspiring against the
regime. On the other hand, the average soldier probably remained ambivalent
for the most part about the various machinations of power, as Long as his needs
were looked after. The praetorians on the whole were pragrnatic about their
relationship with the emperor. and realized that thev stood to gain little by
challenging the status quo. Although not usuallv directlv involved in
conspiracies, the rank and file generallv tareci well: if the conspiracv hiled, thev
were well rewardecl for their lovaltv;
- - if it succeeded, they would be offered

incentives to follow the new emperor. Despite their numbers, it was not the main
bodv ot soldiers that represented the clearest danger to the emperor, but rather

those men whom he himself had placed in a position of trust.
The view of the imperial praetorian guard has long been restricted to its
role as the persona1 guard of the emperor. But a closer examination of the
various tasks which these troops performed reveals that they were much more

than a mere bodyguard. These other responsibilities have received virtually no
scholarlv attention, but the- provide us with a more comprehensive
understanding of the role o i the guard in the state. The dutieç can be divided into
two groups: the use of the praetorians in specialized militarv assignrnents, and
their contribution to the civil administration of the citv of Rome.
The use of the guarci as a specialized militarv force was an extension of its
role to ensure the safety of the emperor and, in connection with that du-, to
provide assistance when required for the securitv of the state. The assignments
were varied, but praetorians were usuailv sent onlv when previous attempts to
find other solutions to a serious problem had failed. In each instance, the security
of the emperor could have been compromiçed had the situation not been
resolved. The guard was especiallv emploved in cases where there was a need
for covert action, or for additional securitv. Often such sensitive tasks were

assigned to a special branch of praetorians known as the speçidntores. There is
little specific information about this unit in the Julio-Claudian period, however,
because of the nature of their activities. But their verv presence betrays the
vulnerability of a regime basecl on maintaining control through intimidation and
armed force.
Perhaps the most sinister of the duties assigned to the guard was the
confinement, and often the execution, of those whorn the emperor considered a
risk. Generally these people came t'rom the nobility, and most cases are clearly

political in nature. There are numerous examples of the use of praetorians to
detain individuals who were simplv thought to be a threat, and those who had
actuallv been charged and were waiting to be tried. In several instances, the
intimidating presence of the soldiers was enough to force the individual to
commit suicide. Such an act wouid remove the responsibilitv from the emperor,
and aIlow him to daim that he would have intercedeci on behalf of the accused

and been lenient towards him, if oniv he had not killed himelf. Members of the
imperial familv were also spied upon bv those guardsmen who were ostensibly
assigned to them for protection and prestige, but who clearly were reporting
back to their superiors the conversations and eventç which thev wihessed.
Whether this was something that happened routinelv with al1 who were
provided with a contingent of guards is not certain, but it is possible that one of
the principal d u ties for thosc soldiers assigneci to family members was to keep
apprised of their activities. The reason for the choice of the praetorian guard for
such an onerous task was that it oweci its allegiance to the emperor alone and
could be relied upon to act in his best interests, regardless OC how repulsive the
job was. In fact, this reliabiiitv is seen in particular in the executions of members

of the imperial familv; there is seldom anv hesitation to obev the orders of the
emperor, despite the unpleasantness of the task.
In addition to acting as a tactical rnilitarv unit, the guard was also
employed in the routine civil administration of the capital. In fact, Augustus was

instnimental in providing a framework that enableri the citv of Rome to be
managed in a more professional marner, and it is in the context of this
reorganization that one shouU include the duties assigneci to the praetorians. In
the republican period, the tendencv had k e n to allocate tasks to individuals as
the need arose, a very inefficient and piecemeal method of urban management.
Augustus created numerous permanent positions, such as the positions of the

nrrntores, which were filleci bv men from both the senatorial and equestrian
classes, and together these offices formeil the basis of a civil service in Rome.
Similarly, he realized the benefits that couId be gained from making use of his
personal armv, and so assigned a wicie varietv of tasks in the citv to the guard,
which, as a rnilitary unit, was efficient in handling such administrative
responsibilities.

One of these ~iutieswas helping fight tires, no cioubt because of the
number of soldiers avaiIab1e to assist the z~igilrs,and in particular, the inadequacy
of ancient Are-fighting. It is likelv that the guard haci had a much Iarger role in
the prevention and suppression of fire in Rome and the surrounding areas before
the creation of the zCgilrs in AD 6, anci mav have continued to function in the
same capacity after this date. The presence of the imperial soldiers at fires would
have reminded the populace that the emperor was looking out for them, and this
concern was often reinforceci bv the attendance of the ernperors themselves, or
rnembers of the imperial familv, at these disasters. It should be remembered that

the praetorians were the persona1 force of the princeps and, since he was
respomible for the welfare of the state, it is not surprising that they should be
called upon to help in these instances. It also was in the emperor's best interest to

keep his persona1 guarci in the public eve, both to deter anv challenges to his nile
and for public relations, which their participation at the fires would have helped
to foster.

The guard also was present as securitv at the manv spectacles held in
Rome each vear. The potential for disturbances was great at the circus, the arena,
and especiallv at the theatre where, on occasion, spectators had been killed. It is
onlv reasonable to assume, therefore, that there would have been some svstem in
place to ençure the protection of the crowd. We know that soldiers had been at
the games providing securitv frorn earlv in the reign of Augustus, and that it
became the regular practice to have a contingent there to maintain orcier. The
urban cohorts would have been kept busy policing the city during these events;
with the majoritv of citizens in attendance, there needed to be adequate
protection against theft and vancialism in the citv streets. The assignment of the
praetorians to the games, then, provideci a practical solution to the problem of
maintaining control among the crowd. It is instructive that, on the one occasion

when the soldiers were relieved of this duty at the theatre under Nero, they were
back within a very short time because of fights in the stands.

A major concern of the emperor at these events was the potentiat for
demonstrations against him or his policies. I t is clear that the stationing of boops
at the games would also ensure that such protests remained peaceful, and would
allow the emperor to keep track of the disposition of the crowd. In connection
with this responsibility, the more ominous task of spying on individuals at the
events was also carried out bv guard members, possibly by speçillntores, since the
atmosphere at the spectacles - so manv people gathered together in one place,
without restriction on conversation encouraged greater freedorn of speech than
-

was usually possible. The use of the guarcl for security at these venues probablv
evolved from ils responsibilitv to protect the emperor whenever he was in
attendance. When he was not there, however, the presence of his persona1
soldiers would have serveci as a reminder to those in the stands that this was an
imperial event, presented under the auspices of their princeps, and that they
were being entertained through his munificence.

The praetorian guard of the Roman empire cievelopeci into a multifaceted
unit that not only looked after the personal safetv of the emperor, but also
participated in the care of the state. Although the general view has been that
these soldiers merely served as the imperial bodvguard, that notion must be
revised to encompass the manv other tasks that this persona1 army had.
Augustus obviously saw the need to have adequate protection for his principate
in the capital, but he also had a rather large number of soldiers whom he had to

organize after Actium, and he must have realized very quickly that such a force
needed to be kept occupied if he was to maintain control. As a result, the

utilization of the praetorians branched o u t into other areas of administration
where their presence could be advantageous, both to the emperor and to the city,
and where the benevolence of the princeps could be promulgated. Yet it rnust
have been obvious to the citizens of Rome, with so many soldiers engaged in a
wide variety of tasks, that the principate was, in reaiity, nothing other than a
rnilitary dictatorship. The guard existeci for the protection of the emperor and,
through him, for the benefit of the state, but it alwavs presented a threat of force,
and that formed the basis of imperial rule.
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Appendix 1
The Sources for the Julio-Claudian Period
References to the praetorian guard in sources for the period of the JulioClaudians are not numerous. The scarcitv mav be simply explained: by the time
that the authors were writing, the presence of the guard in Rome had become
cornonplace and its activities not noteworthy. Moreover, since it was the
personalities that attracted the attention of the authors, we have greater
knowledge of men such as Sejanus and Burrus than of the soldiers they
cornmanded.
The problems of sources for the first centurv A D have been well
documented and onlv a brief overview need be made here.' The three main
authors for the period

- Tacitus, Suetonius, and Cassius Dio - clearly made use of

those writers who had lived during the reigns of the early emperors, but the
extent of the debt to each is difficult to ascertain, especially since it is o d y rarely
that a named citation is provided. The praetorians appear in al1 three of these
authors, to varving degrees, but the references often are incidental, most
commonlv in passages which record events directly comected with the emperor.
It is rare that a passage deals only with the praetorians.? Other sources such as
Josephus, the vounger Seneca, and the elder Plinv provide occasional glimpses

- -- . -

1

- - -

See, for example, Syme (1958). passim; Baldwin (1983), passim; M i h (1964), passim.

One such exception is the background provided by Tacitus conceming the construction of the
Castra Praetoria, but even there, his focus is more on the character of Sejanus than the guard
itself; cf. A m n l s 4.2.1.

into the workings of the guard, but witliout much comment o n the significance of
the praetorians in the events that they narrate. It is also the case that previous
reigns suffered from riegative propaganda put out by the new regime, and the
praetorians often were caught in this backlash.'
The reigns of the individual emperors each had their own historians, but

most of these works are 1ost.J Of those we have, Augustus' autobiographical Rrs
Gestire does not mention the guard at all, though it is possible that general

references to nlilîtes included the praetorians.5 The absence from the text of such
an important event as the establishment of the guard probably results from
Augushis' attempts to downplav the character of his personal troops, evicient as

well in his reluctance to locate al1 of the cohorts in Rome initially. Velleius
Paterculus, who wrote a concise historv of Rome published in AD 30, includes

the reigns of Augustus and of Tiberius to the date of publication, but the guard
does not figure at all, though the second book contains a lengthy section on
Sejanus.6 Velleius tends to concentrate on individuals rather than comprehensive

For example, rurnours after the fire of AD 64 placeci the guard in an unfavourabte light. Dio
records that the soldiers stopped people from rescuing their belongings, but it is likely that these
actions were actually part of measures intended to ha1t the advance of the fire. Cf. Dio 62.17.1. See
above, "The Guard in Civil Administration", 186.
For the reign of Tiberius, for example, we know of works by Aufidius Bassus and Servilius
Nonianus, but nothing remains of their histories, and they are not cited in the works that we
have.
j

Cf. Passerini (1939), 210.

Hisfori2s 2.126-31. On the question of whether the discussion of the prefect shows Velleius to be
an adherent of Sejanus, or is rather a justification of Tiberius' treatment of him, cf. Woodman
(1977),24738. See also Sumner (1970), 257-298; Hellegouarc'h (1%O), 148-51; Hennig (1975), 13334; Syme (1986), 436.

discussion of events, but the absence of the praetorians in the section on the
prefect is surprising, especiallv the omission of any reference to their
concentration of the praetorians into a single camp, one of the most significant
events in the principate of Tiberius, and in the career of Sejanus. Velleius is
usuallv overlooked in anv assessrnent of the reign of Tiberius, however, because
of his positive portraval of the emperor.
For the r e i p of the remaining Julio-Claudian emperors, the works of
contemporary historians are completelv lost, though it is thought that their
histories would have provided details for later accounts of the period. One of
these first-centurv historians is Marcus Cluvius Rufus, who narrated the events
of the period from Caligula to Nero, and who mav have been present at the

assassination of Caligula.~His contemporarv, Fabius Rusticus, is another whose
name is preserveci, though we know verv M e about the work that he produced.

He, along with Cluvius Rufus, is citeci bv Tacitus, as is the eider PIiny.Viases
which would have been present in these authors, lor example, as a result of
personal friendships or animosity, no doubt were reproduced in the later works,
though it is almost always impossible to distinguish these tendencies. One such
instance concems the rumour that Burrus was to be replaced by Gaius Caecina
Tuscus; according to Tacitus, the storv originated with Fabius Rusticus, who

Barrett (1990), 168-69.

See Tacitus, Awinls 13-19-21; 14.2.1-2; 15.61.2.

wanted to emphasize the role that Seneca haci plaved in the prefect retaining his
position, since Seneca and Rusticus were friends.'
We do possess some writings from later in the Julio-Claudian period,

though these are not histories. The younger Seneca was closely associated with
the reign of Nero and a prolific writer, but references to contemporary historv in
his letters and essavs make no mention of the guard for the most part. The Jewish
historian Josephus was in Rome during the reign of Nero, but his greatest
contribution to the historv of the Julio-Claudian period, namely the detailed
report of the assassination of Caligula, is a confusing pastiche of detail.lu He
does provide some information about the praetorians and their role in the event,
but it is difficult to discem the chronologv of, and general reaction to, the
murder.
Without question, the best account of the Julio-Claudian emperors cornes
from Tacitus, who was writing in the earlv part of the second centurv AD. His
history covered the period from the accession of Tibenus to the end of the reign

of Nero, though the loss of the concluding portion of the work rneans that we do
not know the exact end point. The last part of the reign of Tiberius, a11 of that of
Caligula, and the beginning portion of the principate of Claudius are missing.

.

-

Ibid, 13.20.2. See above, "The Guard in Civil Administration", 21û-219.
Io Barrett (IWO), 173. Josephus would have made use of the histories of the period that were
available to him, and it is probabIy his lack of synthesis of this material that accounts for the
garbied version. On his sources, see Wiseman (1Wl), xii-xiii.

Despite his daim of irnpartialitv, bias is evident in Tacitus' work, in particular,
his dislike of the corruption which he saw imbued the principate, and ius account
of events should alwavs be considereci in light of this prejudice.ll

The praetorians appear in Tacitus' work in conjunction with various
events throughout the period, though often onlv in passing. Given the interest of
the historian in portraving the events of the earlv principate in a harsh light, it is

perhaps surprising that more was not made of the role of the emperor's personal
guard as an instrument of the state. It is impossible to know how much
prominence thev might have had in the works of his sources. Tacitus gives verv
few citations and it is often difficult to assess his reliance on their work. One
place where we are provided with names of sources concems the praetorian
prefects in the reign of Nero. Tacitus reports two variations concerning the
loyalh. of Burrus when Agrippina was chargeci with inciting revolution: Fabius
Rusticus recorded that Burrus was to be replaceci, but Tacitus notes that neither
the elcier Plinv nor Cluvius Rufus mention the uncertainty about the prefect's
lovaltv.1~More often, however, there is no acknowledgment of the individual
a

d

-

-

l 1 The daim to impartiality is found in Aiirinls 1.1.6: iiitir io~rsilirritittrilri pnircn tir Ai~girstoet rxtreuin
hndere, ttiox Tiberii priuciynhr~aet crtrrn, sitre irn ntqiie strrriio, rponrm cnrrsns prociil luibeo.

12Tacitus,Atrrliils 1320.2. Cf. Syme (1958), 289-90. Other places where authors are cited for the
reign of Nero include the question of incest behveen Agrippina and Nero (Atr~inls14.2.2),and
events of the Pisonian ccnspiracy (Atitinls 15.53.4; 61.3).

works consulted, though there must have been variations in Tacitus' sources on
numerous occasion^.^^
Tacitus also used primarv sources of information such as the senatorial
archives, collections of speeches, memoirs, and evewitness accounts.1' One place
where there may be vestiges of an oral tradition concerns the Pisonian
conspiracy. The historian is well informed about the activities of the praetorian
officers who were involveri in the plot, and especially the role of Subrius Flavus;
he provides the exact words Flavus replied to Nero when he was asked why he
had joined the conspiracy .15 Still, there are sometimes major gaps in the
information that Tacitus provides, and one in particular concerns the guarci,
namelv the increase in the number of cohorts from nine to twelve, which seerns
to have been associated with the construction of the Castra Praetoria.16
A different sort of examination of the Julio-Claudian period is provideci
bv Suetonius, who also publisheci in the earlv second century.17 His positions in

lZ Despite Tacitus' claim that he ivould provide individual sources where they Vary, he does not
qiiilc d i ~ ~ ~ r s l i
follow through with his promise; cf. Atiirds 13.20.2:tios mtrsciisiim nrictonr~tis~~rtrtirt-i,
prodiiicri~itsirh iiuitriiiibirs ipsonitti triliirisiis. Elsewhere Tacitus refers to scriptores and nitctores,
always in the plural, and without further reference. Cf. Walker (1952). 139. It has been argued
that the reason for the inclusion of the names in the Neronian books is that this section was never
revised by Tacitus; cf. Griffin (1981). 235; Syme (1958). 291, note 4.

1-yme

(1958), 280-86. On the use of memoirs, see Barrett (1996), 198.

l5 Tacitus, Atr~rnls15.67.2. Syme (1958),300 suggests that the information may have corne from
friends or family.
lb

See above, "Tiberius", 43-47.

For the date, cf. Mottershead (1986), ix.

government under Trajan and Hacirian gave him access to archiva1 materials
such as Letters and poems, though it is not clear how thoroughiy he used thern.1"
Suetonius wrote biographv rather than historv.19 The Liz~es,therefore, focus more
on the individual's actions in events than on the events themselves. The author
tended to group together deîails in a broaci framework without regard for
chronologv." As a result, referenres to the guard are extremelv scarce, and
usudly appear onlv
- bv.chance, though sometimes they are hstratingly
tan talizing."
Another historian vital to our understanding of the Julio-Claudian period
is Cassius Dio, who composeci his work in the earlv third century." Dio
provides manv details, though often not much analvsis of the events he records.
He is especiallv important for his account of the reign of Caligula because of the
lacuna in Tacitus, though some ot' Dio's account - incluciing the final year of

ln For his career, see Baldlvin (1983), 1-65. Suetor~ius
served as liftrciiis, 11 bih1iotl1t'~-is,
and nh
rpistirlis, probably from 113-122. Cf. Mottershead (1986). vii-il. One place where Suetonius clearly
had made use of the archival information available to him concems the faIl of Sejanus, for he
refers to the explanation of the event given by Tiberius in his autobiography; cf. Tih~nils61.1.

On ancient biography in Rome, see Baldwin (1983). 66-100. As with the historians, ascertaining
the sources which he may have used is difficult; in the Liws from Tiberius to Domitian, only five
writers are cited, though it is thought that he also would have made use of Fabius Rusticus,
Cluvius Ruhis and the elder PIiny for those lives which their works covered. Cf. Mottershead
(1986), xii; Hurley (1993), viii.
l9

Mottershead (1986), xii; Hurley (1993), v.
See, for example, Suetonius, Tib'riiis 60: two incidents concerning guard members which
occurred on Capri and which defy logical explanation. Cf. above, "Tiberius", 51, note 56.

Dio was consul in AD 229, and completed his history shortly thereafter.

Caligula's pnncipate

-

exists o d v in epitomes from the Byzantine period." It is

simply impossible to ascertain which sources were used for the section on the
Julio-Claudians, though it is thought that Dio must have known both Tacitus and
Suetonius, among others.24 The guarci is mentioned frequently by him, and he
provides general information about the praetorians that is extrernely useful in
any examination of their historv: details about their strength, numbers, and pay.

The praetorians figured more prominentlv in the Julio-Claudian period
than might be surmised from a preliminarv reading of the extant sources. While
this iack of detail in the sources can be explained partlv bv the date at which the
d

d

authors were writing - the guard having become firmly entrenched in Roman

- bv the end of the first centurv AD - a reluctance to promote the activities
societv
4

of such a unit which, bv its verv existence in Rome, represented the change from
the republic to the irnperial svstem mav also help to explain why the praetorians
are not given as much attention as might have been expecteci for the emperor's

personal guard. The loss of the account of Tacitus for the murder of Caligula is
one of the most troublesome gaps in the historv of the praetorians, for the
motivation and execution of the plot is not well documented in the extant
sources. Other events that are not mentioned at al1 leave us with questions

3

On these Byzantine epitomators, cf. Millar (19M), 14.

On Dio's sources in general, see klillar (196-L),3+38. Syme (1958).690 argues that Tacitus was
"at the k t , a subsidiary source for Dio", and that Suetonius was not used at all. Most scholars
attribute the sirnilarities in the three authors to their use of common sources; cf. Barrett (1996)'
2û4; Griffin (1984), 235. For a detaiIed cornparison of Dio's and Tacitus' use of sources, specific to
the year AD 33, s e Syme (1983).

regarding intent and public reaction to them, such as the increase in the number

of cohorts under Tiberius, or the early historv of the unit under Augustus. The

gaps in the knowledge of the guard can be partlv filled bv inscriptional evidence,
though the late date of most of this rnaterial means that it is of limited use in
assessing careers of the praetorians in the 1st centurv AD. Chance references in
authors such as Juvenal and Plutarch also provides some information, but even
putting together al1 the fragmentarv evidence, we are Ieft without much of an
idea of how the guard was received in the ci&. It was the nature of the principate
to maintain an aura of secrecv concerning several aspects of the workings of the
state, and details about the praetorians mav have been concealed from the
begiming, such as their role in political executions. Although the soldiers must
have been a constant presence in Rome as thev gained more and more
responsibilitv in civil administration, and their reputation no doubt extendeci far
bevonci the walls of Rome, Our knowledge of them in the Julio-Claudian period
is limited to scant references scattered throughout the sources.

Appendix 2
Republican Terms for the Praetorian Cohort
SOURCE

DATE

COMMANDER

TERM USED

Livy 2.20.5

c496

Postumius

colrorti srlne

Livv 29.1.1

205

Scipio Africanus

frecerrtos iri-rlerres

Appian, Hisp &1

134

Scipio Aernilianus

ï Â q v [P~ÂOV

Appian, K i r , 1.25

122

Gaius Gracchus

6x0 z ô v auv0epÉvwv
GopucpopoUpevo~

Sallust, B/ 98.1

106

Marius

tiinrrrz srin

Cicero, In Verrern
passim

70

Verres

de srln colrorfe;ex
cohorte prnetorin;
cohorti prne f o ~ n e

Sallust, Cnt . 60.5

63

Petreius

cohortetri prnetorinrrz

Cicero, Ad Q. f.
1.1.12

39

Q. Cicero

ex cohorte pn~etoris

Caesar, BG 1.40;

38

Caesar

prne forintri cohorferri

57

C. Mummius

rzec prnetorib~rs.. . nec
solzorti

51

Cicero

colrorte prnetorin

Cicero, Ad A f t .

50

Cicero

Caesar, BC 1.75

49

Petreius

prnetorin cohorte

Cicero, Ad A ft.
13.52

45

Caesar

n rnilitibris

1-42

Cicero, Ad Fnwr.
15.4.7

SOURCE

DATE

COMMANDER

TERM USED

Caesar

aistodins Hispnnonm

Appian, Kir1
3AO

Octavian

ES povqv roû ccbparoç
cpuha~Tiv

Appian, BCio
3.45

Antony

asparqyi8a csxeipav

Appian, BCiz?
3.46

Antony

roû acbpa~oçcppoupa

Appian, B Ciz~

Antonv

Suetonius, D i z w
Irilirls 86

?

Appian, BCiv
3.40

3.52

Appian, B Cizl
4.7

Octavian, Antony,
Lepidus

aùv raîç orparqyicn
ra jeai

Cicero, Ad F m t .
20.30

Antonv

colrortis prnetorins d m s

Appian, %Ci71
3.66

Octavian

o r p a q y i 6 a ra<w

Appian, B Ciz~
3.67

Antonv

arparqyiç r& j i ~

Appian, B Ciz~

Octavian

arparqyi~iK a i o u p o ~

Octavian

fi arparqyiç il ~ a i o a p o ç

3.69

Appian, B Ci27

ânaoa

3.70

Appian, B Ciz?
3.97

D.Brutus

crwpazocpuAa~ov
i l r l c h v Kêhzôv

SOURCE
Horace, Satires
1-7.23-5
A p pian, B Ciz~

5.3

DATE
43

COMMANDER

TERM USED

D. Brutus

Octavian
Antony

Appian, BCiz1
4.115

Octavian

Appian, BCizl
5.24

Octavian

Appian, Kir7
5.34

Octavian

Appian, BCiv
5.18;20

L. Antonius

Appian, BCiz?
5.21

Octavian

Appian, BCizj
5.59

Antonv

Plu tarch,
Antony 39

Antonv

Appian, BCizl
5.95

Antony

Plu tarch,
Antony 53

Antony

a r p a r q y i 6 a aneîpav

MessalIa
Orosius 6.19.8

Octavian

nbsqire coliortibm
q1r inque prnetoriis

Appendix 3
The Castra Praetoria
The effective of the praetorian cohorts has caused much controversy. Dio
records that they were mitliarv in h i ç catalogue of the troops under Augustus-l
But, because the same passage also refers to ten cohorts, which is in c o d i c t with

the nine cohorts listed by Tacitus, the evidence for their strength has been
dismissed.' Yet, hrther proof that the praetorians were organized into units of a
thousand men may be found in the archaeological remains of the Castra
Praetoria, built bv Tiberius in the early AD ZOs, which housed not only the guard
but also the urban cohorts under the JuIio-Claudians.

Tacitus records that Tiberius constructeil the camp for the praetorians at
the urging of S e ~ a n u s Since
.~
the building record of Tiberius was not extensive
and the Castra Praetoria was a major undertaking, the need for the intervention
of the prefect is understandable. The reason given bv Sejanus for the
concentration of the guard into a single location was the improvement of
discipline. The billetting of the soldiers throughout the city and surrounding area
by Augustus had become impractical, since the responsibilities of the praetorians
required that they be able to receive orders as a unit. As a result, bv early in the
reign of Tiberius, it appears that most of the cohorts had been moved into Rome,

-

Dio 55.24.6

Tacitus, Atrtinls 1.5.3.See, for example, Durry (1938), 36. But, cf. above, "Tiberius",43.
Tacitus, Airrlnls 4.2.1.See above, "Tiberius", 41 4 2 .

though they continued to be scattered throughout the capital? Although ulterior
motives have been attributed to Sejanus for the construction of the camp, namelv
that it would allow him to have greater control in the c,.i

it is more likely that

the report of problems with discipline, and the inefficiency of commanding such
a large force scattered throughout Rome, provides the real reason for the

construction of the camp. The increase in the number of cohorts is probably also
associated with the decision to concentrate them in one place.
Our knowledge of the Castra Praetoria itself is fragmenta-, though the
remains are fairlv well presen7ed.j The excavations have shown that the camp
changed verv little in its 300-vear historv. The camp is usually described as a
fortress built on a legionarv pattern, but the evidence shows that this is not
a c c ~ r a t e .In
~ the first centurv, a stanilariiized plan for legionary fortresses hacl
not vet been fuliv developed, but even so, the design of the Castra Praetoria was
unique and its plan had no prrcedent, nor wras it copied.7 Despite the difficulty
of excavation, the overall plan can be traced from scattered building remains,

Cf. above, " Augustus", 26-27.
j The reason for the iack of cohesive excavation of the camp is that the area is still a military zone
today. and therefore much work has been restricted to salvage excavation. See. most recently,
Richardson (1WZ), 78-79.

Cf. Nash (1961). 221; Platner and Ashby (1965). 106: "The camp was conshvcted on the usual
Roman mode1 . . ."

On the development of a fortress plan in the first century, see Johnson (1983). 222-290.

road surfaces and drains which ran down the centre of the streets, though the
north end of the camp remains relatively unexcavated?
Situated on one of the highest points around the city, the Castra Praetoria
was carefullv located to guard the northem approaches to Rome. The circuit wall
is roughly rectangular in shape, with gates on each of the four sides perhaps

intended to evoke triumphal archesy It is clear that the walls were not expected
to withstand attack, for not onlv are their battlements not conducive to defense,
but there is no ditch svstem in place.lo The size of the camp is rather small, but
the emphasis evervwhere is on maximizing the number of soldiers that could be
housed there.11 Though the plan of the interior is h r from complete, what has
been excavated allows some interpretation of the number of the guard and its
organization. The lavout of the interior space is not at a11 like legona- camps of
the first centurv. The Castra Praetoria is divided bv four major streets along its
north-south axis into five distinct areas, and is dominated bv two rows of barrack
blocks, the remains of which run almost the entire length of the camp. A narrow
strip down the centre of the camp contains structures arrangeci around central

For the plan, see figure 9. Claudius issued coins that depict a stylized exterior of the camp; see
figure 4.

Io Ibid, 11.The camp was intended to evo ke a strong military fortress but kvas not built with
defense as a priority.

l 1 nie area of the camp is 16.72 hectares. A typical legionary fortress was 10-25 hectares. Cf.
Johnson(1983), 31.

courts and impluvia (A on the plan); these perhaps are centurions' quarters, since
there are no large living spaces attached to the barracks themseIves.1~There is no
stnicture that clearlv can be identified as the principin, nor is there evidence for
such buildings as the prnetoriit r u , hospi tal, fnbric-n, or baths.lVThe absence of these
typically large buildings iç not surprising since the camp was situated so close to
Rome, but the implications for the amount of space that could be saved and thus
used for housing more troops are important.
One area for which we have evidence is at the major north-south, eastWest intersection where the Shrine of the Standards probably was Located. A
large amount of votive materials was found, which seems to indicate the
existence of an area of ritual significance, although there is no indication of a

princzpin here, as would be expecteci (B on the plan). As well, we know from
literary evidence that there was a prison in the camp, used for holding
defendants, or those condemned to execution.14 There was also an armoury; in
AD 69, the praetorians overreacted to the removal of arms at night by one of

l2 Similar structures were uncovered a t the extreme northwest end of the camp, although they
were not completely excavated. The absence of evidence of housing for the tribunes and the
prefects is easily explained by the proximity to Rome; it is likely that they had quarters in the city.
l 3 Josephus( A l 18.228)records that, when Agrippa was king held prisoner in the camp, he was
allowed to go out to use the baths: icai rcrtala$&v EV éco6oiç ovra ['Aypilcscav] ~ i so
ç @ahav~îov.
This seems to suggest that there was no such structure in the Castra Praetoria itself, and that the
amenities of Rome were used instead. It is also unclear where the games celebrating the
a ~ i v e r s a r yof the accession of Claudius were held, since there does not appear to be an area
large enough for such a n event hithin the walls of the camp. It is possible that the event occurred
in the cnnipris which was adjacent to the camp.

l4

See above, "The Guard as a SpeciaIized Military Unit", 152.

their tribunes, Varius Crispinus, who had k e n assigned to provide weapons to
the 17th urban cohort whch had been orciered to move to Rome from 0stia.15 A
structure located in the southeastern corner of the camp, usually identified as a
granary, may well be this armounr, for its design better suits the storage of
weapons (C on the plan).lh The remains of the building consist of eight semisubterranean celis, which had doubled walls to guarci against darnp, and also
had opzis signiniinr floors. These cells open ont0 a hall which leads to a stairwa y a t
the east end. The iavout of the building and its location in the camp lends

support to the idea that this is, in fact, not a granarv at all, but the armoury
mentioned by Tacitus.l 7
Schoiars have used the small size of the camp as evidence that the cohorts
housed within were quingenarv.18 The archaeologicai evidence for the barracks,
however, reveals that some of these were two-storeyed structures (D on the
plan), and led at least one scholar to the conclusion, on the basis of this evidence
alone, that the praetorian cohorts were miiliary from their inception.

These

I 5 Tacitus, Histories 1.80. Cf. also 1.38. Two inscriptions also mention this building: CIL 6.999;
6.2725.

I b Grmnny The Carta Archaeologica di Roma Tavola III identifies building C as a granary, a s does
Caronna (1993), 253. Since Rome was so nearby, it is unlikeiy tha t bulk storage of grain WOU ld
even be necessary .
l 7 Movement of grain into such a storage space rvould be very difficult because of the stairway
and the narrow hall, and the structure itself is placed away frorn the gates, which would make
transport more pro blematic.

l8

See, for example, Durry (1938),47; Le Bohec (1994), 21.

l9 Richmond (1927), 13. The barracks, oriented north-south, formed two rows of vaulted cells.
Evidence of stairways a t regular intervals was found. Cf. Caronna (1993), 253. Since the

barracks are restricted to the western portion of the camp, where there is
evidence to suggest two rows of them oriented north-south. The majorih. of the
barracks in the camp, however, are single storev, though these too are peculiar in
that they were built back-to-back and without the tvpical storage area which one
associates with legionarv con hrbeniin. The design was obviousl y intended to
maximize troop numbers within a small amount of space. The unusual method
of construction of the circuit wall also provides evidence for the strength of the
cohorts housed within, and has not been adequatelv considered in anv
discussion of the effective. The walls of the Castra Praetoria, unlike any other

camp at the time and not seen again until the Iater empire, were designed with
cells for the soldiers. Excavation of the rooms uncovered decorateci plaster walls
with black and white fI~ors.'(~
It must be asked whv there were two different methods of housing the
troops in the Castra Praetoria, and whv the design for the lodging was unique.
Since the camp could have been expandecl, it was not entirely a question of
space. Most likelv the need to downplav the number of soldiers kept near the
ci-, most of whom formed the emperor's persona1 guard, provides the reason."

excavations were carried out towards the end of the 19th century and reports are sketchy, the
exact location of the barracks is not fixed with any certainty. Other double-storeyed barrack
biocks are found in the quarters of the z~igilcsin Ostia. dating to the reign of Hadrian. and in the
Castra Nova in Rome which housed the rqiritcs siiigirlnrt.~,dating to the reign of Severus; cf.
Hermansen (1W ) 2, 4 ; Speidei (1994), 128.
Richmond (1927),106. The dimensions of the rooms, at 23.6 square metres, are well within the
range of legionary coritribrnrirl; see Caronna (7993).253.
21

Richmond (1927), 13.

It could also be the case that the different stvle of barracks divided the praetorian
and urban cohorts, a practical consideration given the distinct commancls and
responsibiIities of the troops. An examination of the distribution of soldiers in
the camp shows that it is likelv that the urban cohorts were quartered in the twostoreyed barrack blocks, while the praetorians occupied the remaining areas.
Moreover, the numbers of men that each area could hold provides evidence for
the cohorts of both units to have been miIliam from the begiming. The bestpreserved single-storev barrack contains 34 coiztztbenzin. At eight men per room,
each biock would house 272 men. From what has been excavated thus fart there
is enough evidence to suggest that there were at least 30 of these blocks, for a

total of 8,160 men. The four shorter barrack blocks in the southeast of the camp
would hold approximately 204 men each, for a total of 816 men. The two-storev
barracks revealed at least 104 co~zt~rknzin
per tloor; if one assumes another
sirnilar group to the west of these, the total is 3,328 men. In addition, there were

82 cells in the north waIl and 87 in the east wall. Given an equal number in the
south and west walls, with nine more in the corners, the total number of

coiihlbenzin in the walls is 347, or 2,776 men. Therefore, the number of soidiers
that could be housed in the camp was approximately 15,000. Thus, the strength
of each of the praetorian and urban cohorts was closer to 1,000 men than the 500
postulated in the past, probably averaging 800 soldiers per cohort."

" The effective of the urban cohorts is uncertain, but Fries (19 6 7 ) , 3 U 2 put i t at either five
hundred or 1500 men per cohort.

Appendix 4
Confinement and Executions
The following is a list of arrests, confinements or executions in which the

guard may have taken part which are additional to those @ven in the section on
confinement and executions above ("The Guard as a Specialized Military Unit",
142-175). In most, there is no mention of the praetorians in the sources, but given
the severity of the cases and the prominence of those accused, it is likely that
they were involved.

A l h s Tererltilts Vnrru Mu r e m - executed for allegedly plo tting against
Augustus (Tacitus, Annnls 1.10.5)
Mnrnis Egiintius Rufils - executed for allegedly plotting against Augustus
(Tacitus, Annnls 1.10.5)
liill~lsAiitoriius - executed (or persuaded to commit suicide) for adultery with
Julia, claughter of Augustus (Tacitus, Arziznls 1.10.5; 4.44.3; Dio 35.10.15)

Vibius Sereiii~s- brought back from exile to stand trial for treason; slaves
tortured; after trial, returned to exile (Tacitus, A~innls4.28-30)
Lygdtts n ~ i dEuderms - slaves who were tortured for evidence regarding the
death of Drusus (Tacitus, A~innls4.11.2; cf. Suetonius,Tiberitrs 62.1)
Vutienus Montnnus - charged with slander; the tribune of the fourth praetorian
cohort was one of the witnesses; Montanus was banished (Tacitus, Annnls
4.42.1-2)

Crewititts Corciils

- chargecl with seclitious writing, but thought to have

fallen because he incurred the wrath of Sejanus; forced to commit suicide
(Seneca, Cons. nd M~rcin1.2; 27.4-7; Tacitus, Arrnnls 4.345; Suetonius,
Tiberiris 61-3;Dio 57.24.2-3)

Mnnierczis Aeniiliiis Scnrinis - charged with treason; forced to commit suicide
(Tacitus, Annnls 6.9.24; Dio 58.24.4)
Pribliiis Poomprponirrs - imprisoned and malheated for treason (Tacitus, Amnls
3.8.1; Dio 59.6.2)
trriscellnneoris z~ictinrs - held in prison and denied contact with others
(Suetonius, Tiberiils 61.A)

Caligula
Azdlirrs Flnccils - former prefect of Egvpt; exiIeci to Andros in 38; assassins sent
to kill hirn a year later (Philo, il; Flnccirrlc 185-91)
Anfeiris - exiled bv Caligula; assassins sent to kill him shortly thereafter
(Josephus, A /19.122)
Claudius
Gaiils Appiris Silatim - manipulateci bv Messalina and Narcissus, he was charged
with plotting to kill the emperor and executed (Suetonius, Clnidiits 37.2;
Dio 60.11.34)
Poppnen Snbitln - destroved bv Messalina, she was threatened with imprisonment
and forced to suGide (~acituç,Ati~inls11.2.2)
\rilin Lizlilln - sister of Agrippina destroved bv Messalina (and/or Claudius); she
was exiled (? to Pandateria), anddçtarv& to death (Dio 60.27.4; Suetonius,
Clmidiris 29.1)

Deciniris \iiniiis Silnritis Torqiinhts - charged with plotting revolution; his
slaves were arrested and he was forced to commit suicide (Tacitus,
A~innls15.35; Dio 62.27.1)

Figure 1

Sestertius issued by Augustus
Three standards with the legend COHOR. [PRAETORIARUM] PHIL.

Figure 2

Denarius of Antonv.
The coin honours liis praetorian cohorts and sh&s a legionary nqitiln between
hvo standards, with the legend C(0)HORTIUEVI PRAETORIARUM.

Figure 3

Sestertius of Caligula.
O n the reverse, the emperor, bareheaded and wearing a toga, staiids on a
pla ttorm and addresses five soldiers, w ho hold between tlieni tour standards.
Tlic legeiid reads ADLOCUT. CO k t .

Figure 4

Aureus ot Claudius.
On the reverse, the praetoriati camp; above, sliriiie containing inilitarv standard
and image of Firit~s,seated. The tegend reads IMPER. RECEP-T.

Figure 5

Aureus of C!audius.
The ernperor clasping the liaiid of a sigriiPpr of the praetoriati guard. The legeiid
reads PRAETOR. RECEPT.

Figure 6

Sestertius of Nero.
The emperor, escortecl bi-a liorseman, gallops to the right. The legend reads
DECURSIO.

Figure 7

Sestertius of Xero.
The eni peror, accompanied bv a n oifiçer, staiicis on a Ion. pla ttorm a d d rrssing
tliree paetorians: ~ h legend
e
reads ADLOCCT. COH.

Figure 8

Dena rius of Antonv.
The coin honours the C-olioïsspCc-~ifntonliri,
and shows three identical staiidards.
The legend reads C(0)HORTIS ÇPECULATORUbI.

Figure 9
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